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WEDNESDAY 13
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ROYAL SUITE
09:00-10:45

Opening – Plenary Session (Part 1)
Chairpersons: François Rémi Carrié, Benjamin Jones

• Welcome on behalf of AIVC, venticool, TightVent
Peter Wouters, Manager, INIVE EEIG, Belgium

• Welcome on behalf of the University of Nottingham
Sam Kingman & Benjamin Jones, University of Nottingham, UK

• Welcome on behalf of Brunel University
Maria Kolokotroni, Brunel University London, UK

• Making an impact: Tailoring academic research to support government policy
Peter Rankin, Department for Communities and Local Government, UK
• Indoor air pollution and ventilation: are we at risk?
Sani Dimitroulopoulou, Public Health England, UK

• Adapting ventilation to a changing environment
Tadj Oreszczyn, Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers, UK

10:45-11:15

Coffee Break

11:15-12:45

Parallel Session 1A - Topical session: Durability of airtightness
Chairpersons: Valérie Leprince, Arnold Janssens

Over the last thirty years, much progress has been made to increase our knowledge about mechanisms governing building’s airtightness and the impact of air infiltrations on energy efficiency,
health effects and construction quality related issues. As a matter of fact, since the early 2000’s,
regulations in many countries explicitly account for airtightness, sometimes with mandatory requirements, as a consequence of Europe’s ambition to generalize nearly zero energy buildings by
the end of 2020. Nevertheless, less expertise is available today about the durability of airtightness
products, at mid- and long- term scales.
Studies are made to assess the airtightness durability:
• On site through airtightness testing after few years of operation
• On laboratory with artificial ageing
• Of products and assembly of product
However, studies give inconsistent results. On site measurement miss keys to explain why some
buildings degrade while others do not change or even improve over the years. Laboratory testing
misses a standard ageing protocol.
The objective of this session is to have an overview of work performed to assess the durability of
building airtightness and discuss them.

• Durability of building airtightness, review and analysis of existing studies
Valerie Leprince, France (p.1)
• Long-time durability of passive house building airtightness
Paul Simons, Germany (p. 15)
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• Assessment of the durability of the airtightness of building elements
via laboratory tests
Christophe Delmotte, Belgium (p. 24)
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• Airtightness durability: sealants and coatings
Filip Van Mieghem, Belgium

HAMPTON & WINDSOR
11:15-12:45

Parallel Session 1B – Long Oral Presentation Session: Natural and
hybrid ventilative cooling
Chairpersons: Pilar Linares Alemparte, Jae-Weon Jeong

• Will naturally ventilated dwellings still be safe under heatwaves?
Jean-Marie Alessandrini, France (p. 26)

• Effectiveness of Ventilative Cooling Strategies in Hot and Dry and
Temperate Climates of India
Devna Vyas, India (p. 38)
• Hybrid ventilation in new and refurbished school buildings –
the future of ventilation
Jannick Roth, Denmark (p. 49)

• Ventilative cooling potential based on climatic condition and building
thermal characteristics
Hwataik Han, Korea (p. 61)

• The Reintroduction of Natural Ventilation to a 19th Century Opera
House, Utilising Calibrated Computer Simulation and User Operation
Julia Thompson, New Zealand (p. 70)

HIGHGROVE
11:15-12:45

Parallel Session 1D – Long Oral Presentation Session: Ventilation
system performance and air quality
Chairpersons: Willem De Gids, Sani Dimitroulopoulou

• Assessing Occupant and Outdoor Air Impacts on Indoor Air Quality
in New California Homes
Iain Walker, USA (p. 80)
• From EN 779 to ISO 16890: a new worldwide reference test method
for general ventilation filters
Alain Ginestet, France (p. 91)

• Preventing condensation and frosting in an energy recovery ventilator
using a preheat coil
Won-Jun Kim, Korea (p. 97)

• Characterising the actual performance of domestic mechanical
ventilation and heat recovery systems
Rajat Gupta, UK (p. 106)

• Comparing extracting and recirculating residential kitchen range
hoods for the use in high energy efficient housing
Gabriel Rojas, USA (p. 117)
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• How loud is too loud? Noise from domestic mechanical ventilation systems
Jack Harvie-Clark, UK (p. 129)
12:45-13:45

Lunch Break

ROYAL SUITE
13:45-15:15

Parallel Session 2A – Long Oral Presentation Session: Field measurements and building airtightness performance
Chairpersons: Paula Wahlgren, Peter Rankin
• Air leakage of defects in the vapour barrier of compact roofs
Petra Rüther, Norway (p. 140)

• Air leakage variations due to changes in moisture content in wooden
constructions - magnitudes and consequences
Fredrik Domhagen, Sweden (p. 148)
• Summary of data from 270,000 tests
Barry Cope, UK (p. 160)

• A comparison study of the blower door and novel pulse technique
on measuring enclosure airtightness in a controlled environment
Xiaofeng Zheng, UK (p. 168)

• Natural Pressure Differential – Infiltration through Wind. Results
of a Long-Term Measurement
Stefanie Rolfsmeier, Germany (p. 180)
• Building and ductwork airtightness requirements in Europe –
Comparison of 10 European countries
Valérie Leprince, France (p. 192)

HAMPTON & WINDSOR
13:45-15:15

Parallel Session 2B – Topical Session: IEA-EBC Annex 62: Ventilative
Cooling: Lessons learnt from case-studies
Chairpersons: Paul O’Sullivan, Hilde Breesch

Annex 62 on Ventilative Cooling is an international project being carried out within the IEA EBC
program. Its main goal is to make ventilative cooling an attractive and energy efficient cooling solution to avoid overheating of both new and renovated buildings. Ventilation is already present in
buildings through mechanical and/or natural systems and it can remove excess heat gains as well
as increase air velocities and thereby also widen the thermal comfort range. However, the current
development in building energy efficiency towards nearly-zero energy buildings represents a number of new challenges to design and construction. One of the major new challenges is the increased
need for cooling arising in these highly insulated and airtight buildings, which is not only present
in the summer period but also in the shoulder seasons and in offices even in midwinter during periods of occupation.
In order to address these cooling challenges of buildings, the research focus of the annex will be on
development of design methods and compliance tools related to predicting, evaluating and eliminating the cooling need and the risk of overheating in buildings as well as on the development of new attractive energy efficient ventilative cooling solutions.
4
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The Annex 62 research work is divided in three subtasks. One of the subtask focusses on the demonstration of the performance of ventilative cooling through analysis and evaluation of well-documented case studies. This topical session will present some of the developed energy performance
indicators for VC methods and applications in residential and non-residential new or renovated
buildings control strategies of components for VC.

• Ventilative Cooling on the test bench - Learnings and conclusions
from practical design and performance evaluation
Peter Holzer, Austria (p. 202)

• Bulk airflow measurements in a large naturally ventilated atrium in
a mild climate
Marta Avantaggiato, Italy (p. 211)

• Delivery and performance of a ventilative cooling strategy: the
demonstration case of a shopping centre in Trondheim, Norway
Annamaria Belleri, Italy (p. 220)

• Ventilative cooling in a single-family active house from design stage
to user experience
Christoffer Plesner, Denmark (p. 230)

• The future of hybrid ventilation in office buildings – energy simulations and lifecycle cost
Jannick Roth, Denmark (p. 238)

• Design and performance of ventilative cooling: a review of principals,
strategies and components from International case studies
Paul O'Sullivan, Ireland (p. 251)

HIGHGROVE
13:45-15:15

Parallel Session 2C – Topical Session: Health outcomes of ventilation
Chairpersons: Pawel Wargocki, Max Sherman
• The effect of outdoor pollution and ventilation on Indoor Air Quality
Martin Liddament, UK
• A New Approach to Estimating Carbon Dioxide Generation Rates
from Building Occupants
Andrew Persily, USA (p. 263)

• Methodology for assessing the air-exchange performance of residential
ventilation systems
Rob Van Holsteijn, Netherlands (p. 270)
• Quantitative relationships between classroom CO2 concentration
and learning in elementary schools
Pawel Wargocki, Denmark (p. 279)
• The impact of the quality of homes on indoor climate and health:
an analysis of data from the EU-SILC database
Peter Foldbjerg, Denmark (p. 288)
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Room change

ROYAL SUITE
15:30-16:30

Parallel Session 3A – Topical Session: Ventilation measurements and
ductwork airtightness
Chairpersons: François Rémi Carrié, Paula Wahlgren

In many countries, there is a growing concern for the actual energy performance of new buildings
and the improvement of the energy performance of existing buildings. Facts supporting this trend
include the uptake of building commissioning or retro-commissioning as well as initiatives to foster or require performance checks.
The objective of this session is to discuss how science and technology will influence ventilation
measurement and how the data, including spot measurements and continuous monitoring, can be
used by building owners, building managers and policy makers.

• Assessment of airflow measurement uncertainty at terminal devices
Adeline Bailly Melois, France (p. 295)

• The industries vision and activities for better buildings in the future
Lars-Åke Mattsson, Sweden (p. 306)

• About 1,000 ductwork airtightness measurements performed in new
French buildings: database creation and first analyses
Adeline Bailly Melois, France (p. 310)

• Impact of ductwork airtightness on fan energy use: calculation
model and test case
Valérie Leprince, France (p. 319)

HIGHGROVE
15:30-16:30

Parallel Session 3B – Topical Session: Smart Overheating Prevention
& Resilient Cooling in Changing Urban Climate
Chairpersons: Peter Holzer

HAMPTON & WINDSOR
15:30-16:30

Parallel Session 3D – Topical Session: Utilization of heat recovery in
residential ventilation systems
Chairpersons: Arnold Janssens, Jelle Laverge

The methods used to assess the influence of heat recovery ventilation on the energy use of buildings in energy labelling and certification are typically based on single zone energy balance equations. Multi-zoning is often not considered although heating behaviour and set-points differ in
different rooms of a dwelling. As a result of this the energy savings of heat recovery ventilation as
assessed with single zone methods may be larger than when the spatial variations in dwellings are
taken into account. This is related to the fact that the recovered heat supplied to the dwelling
through the ventilation system is not ‘useful’to reduce space heating and cooling demand at all time
and in every room (eg in unheated rooms like bedrooms). This session provides information to
6
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quantify the utilization of heat recovery ventilation on the energy use of buildings. Results of multizone simulation studies and field studies are presented to define influencing parameters and metrics to quantify the utilization of heat recovery.

• Utilization of heat recovery ventilation: problem statement based on
steady-state two-zone energy use analysis and field studies
Arnold Janssens, Belgium (p. 333)

• Influence of the zoning, the climate, and the airtightness on the energy needs
of a building with mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery
José Manuel Salmeron Lissen, Spain (p. 335)
• A ‘use factor’ for HRV in intermittently heated dwellings
Jelle Laverge, Belgium (p. 337)

Interactive discussion
16:30-17:00

Coffee Break

ROYAL SUITE
17:00-18:15

Parallel Session 4A – Short Oral Presentation Session
Chairpersons: Andrew Persily, Manfred Plagmann

• Methodology for the characterization of the envelope airtightness of
the existing housing stock in Spain
Irene Poza-Casado, Spain (p. 342)
• On the design and testing of Airtightness Modifier dedicated to the
TIPEE IEQ House
Marc Abadie, France (p. 352)

• Component leakage: types of “airpaths” and Potential Improvement Graphs
Martin Prignon, Belgium (p. 361)

• The effect of refurbishment and trickle vents on airtightness:
the case of a 1930s semi-detached house
Ben Roberts, UK (p. 369)

• Impact of airtightness on the heat demand of passive houses in central
European climate
Jiri Novak, Czech Republic (p. 381)

• Demand controlled ventilation in school and office buildings: lessons
learnt from case studies
Hilde Breesch, Belgium (p. 391)
• Experimental and Numerical Investigation of Air Distribution in a
Large Space
Ali Alzaid, UK (p. 400)

• Development of protocol for sub-metering for ventilation models
and verification for shopping centres
Matthias Haase, Norway (p. 410)
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• Heat Recovery Hybrid Ventilation System with a Thermal Storage
Akira Fukushima, Japan (p. 422)

• A study of panel ridges effect on heat transfer and pressure drop in
a ventilation duct
Thiago Santos, UK (p. 430)
• Development and measurement results of a compact Counterflow
Heat Recovery Fan for single/double room ventilation
Christoph Speer, Austria (p. 440)
• Full-scale experimental study of ceiling turbulent air jets in
mechanically ventilated rooms
Chi-Kien Nguyen, France (p. 448)

• Technologies to overcome effects of condensation in exchangers of
ventilation units - analysis of monitored field studies
Rick Bruins, Netherlands (p. 458)
• A Method to Measure Emission Rates of PM2.5s from Cooking
Catherine O'Leary, UK (p. 463)

• An Experimental Validation of an Indoor Radon Model that examines
Energy Retrofit Buildings
James McGrath, Ireland (p. 474)

HAMPTON & WINDSOR
17:00-18:15

Parallel Session 4B – Short Oral Presentation Session
Chairpersons: Maria Kolokotroni, Ben Hughes

• Evaluating natural ventilation cooling potentials during early building designs
Andrew Persily, USA (p. 482)
• Challenges of using passive ventilation to control the overheating of
dwellings in noisy environments
Nick Conlan, UK (p. 491)
• Natural ventilation systems in Mediterranean schools. A prototype
experience in Andalusia as an alternative to mechanical ventilation
Maite Gil-Baez, Spain (p. 504)

• Impact assessment of natural ventilation on thermal comfort levels
in sustainable residential buildings
Elli Tsirintoulaki, Greece (p. 517)

• Inter-model comparison of indoor overheating risk prediction for
English dwellings
Giorgos Petrou, UK (p. 527)

• Towards Real-Time Model-Based Monitoring and Adoptive
Controlling of Indoor Thermal Comfort
Ali Youssef, Belgium (p. 536)
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• Application of open-source CFD software to the indoor airflow simulation
Cong Wang, Sweden (p. 544)

• Experimental study on the in-situ performance of a natural ventilation
system with heat recovery
Paraskevi Vivian Dorizas, UK (p. 554)

• An interface of night ventilation and mass structure for passive
cooling design strategy in Ghadames traditional dwellings
Jamal Alabid, UK (p. 565)
• Indoor Air Quality and Thermal Comfort, in Irish Retrofitted
Energy Efficient Homes
James McGrath, Ireland (p. 572)

• Evaluation of thermal comfort in an office building served by a liquid
desiccant-assisted evaporative cooling air conditioning system
Hye-Jin Cho, Korea (p. 578)
• Energy Efficiency in a Thermal Comfort Field Work in Spain
Pablo Aparicio-Ruiz, Spain (p. 588)

• The influence of occupancy behaviour on the performance of
mechanical ventilation systems regarding energy consumption and IAQ
Nicolas Carbonare, Germany (p. 594)

• Thermal performance of ventilated solar collector with energy storage
containing phase change material
Hu Yue, Denmark (p. 604)
• Energy performance prediction of thermoelectric ceiling radiant
panels with a dedicated outdoor air system
Hansol Lim, Korea (p. 614)

HIGHGROVE
17:00-18:15

Parallel Session 4C - Short Oral Presentation Session
Chairpersons: Wouter Borsboom, Martin Liddament

• Microorganism Contaminants removal in a liquid desiccant Dehumidification system
Joon-Young Park, Korea (p. 623)

• The Development of Archetypes to Represent the Chilean Housing Stock
Constanza Molina, UK (p. 631)

• The Cleanliness Classification of Air-handling Components- A success
Story in Finland
Laura Sariola, Finland (p. 642)
• Circadian House: a vision for homes designed to be healthy and
human-centric
Peter Foldbjerg, Denmark (p. 641)
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• Contaminant stratification in displacement ventilated spaces - a two
zone model approach. Model prediction compared to experimental data
Tor Helge Dokka, Norway (p. 657)

• Study of variants to classical mechanical exhaust ventilation systems
by using mechanical exhaust in habitable rooms
Ivan Pollet, Belgium (p. 666)
• The effectiveness of mechanical exhaust ventilation in dwellings
Samuel Caillou, Belgium (p. 672)

• Investigation of future ventilation flow rate requirements for
dwellings in Belgium: from the application of FprEN16798-1:2016
to proposed robust rules
Samuel Caillou, Belgium (p. 682)
• Advanced airflow distribution methods for reducing exposure of
indoor pollution
Amar Aganovic, Norway (p. 692)

• Towards the definition of an indoor air quality index for residential
buildings based on long- and short-term exposure limit values
Louis Cony, France (p. 698)

• Pollutant exposure of the occupants of dwellings that complies with
the Spanish indoor air quality regulations
Sonia García Ortega, Spain (p. 710)
• Method development for measuring volatile organic compound
(VOC) emission rates from spray foam insulation (SPF) and their
interrelationship with indoor air quality (IAQ), human health and
ventilation strategies
Dzhordzhio Naldzhiev, UK (p. 717)

• The effect of enhanced stove design on ‘real life’ exposure to PM2.5
and CO in rural dwellings in Salambu, Nepal
Binaya KC, UK (p. 729)

• Field measurement of carbonyl compound and particles in South
Korea residential spaces
Kyungmo Kang, Korea (p. 738)
• Indoor air quality in mechanically ventilated residential
dwellings/low-rise buildings: A review of existing information
Amar Aganovic, Norway (p. 746)

18:15-19:30
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ROYAL SUITE
09:00-10:30

Opening – Plenary Session (Part 2)
Chairpersons: Peter Wouters, Maria Kolokotroni

• Controlling Infection Risk through Ventilation Design
Cath Noakes, University of Leeds, UK

• Ventilation Design: what has changed in the last 35 years
Ant Wilson, AECOM, UK
• IEA Energy in Buildings and Communities Overview
Paul Ruyssevelt, University College London, UK

10:30-11:00

Coffee Break

ROYAL SUITE
11:00-12:30

Parallel Session 5A – Topical Session: Integrating uncertainties due to
wind and stack in declared airtightness results
Chairpersons: Valérie Leprince, Iain Walker

Building airtightness tests have become very common in several countries, either to comply with
minimum requirements of regulations or programmes, or to justify input values in calculation methods. This raises increasing concerns for the reliability of those tests.
There are four key sources of uncertainty in airtightness testing:
• Measurement devices (accuracy and precision);
• Calculation assumptions (e.g. reference pressure, regression analysis method);
• External conditions (wind and stack effect impact); and
• Tester’s behaviour.
While competent tester schemes and independent checking procedures show potential to contain
errors due to the tester's behaviour, there have been extensive yet sterile debates about how the
building pressurisation test standard ISO 9972 should address other sources of uncertainties. As
a result, no change has been made on these aspects on the new version of the standard which was
published in September 2015.
With the present standard, the zero-flow pressure shall not exceed 5 Pa for the test to be valid.
Consequently, in moderately windy conditions, it may be impossible to perform a pressurisation
test in accordance with the standard, even using precautions with a careful uncertainty analysis.
The objective of this session is to better understand how wind can affect the results of buildings
pressurisation tests and to discuss recent work to quantify or contain the uncertainty.

• Reducing Uncertainty in Air Tightness Measurements
Iain Walker, USA (p. 756)

• On the contribution of steady wind to uncertainties in building
pressurisation tests
Valérie Leprince, France (p. 758)
• The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
Dimitrios Kraniotis, Norway (p. 764)

• Airtightness of Buildings – Considerations regarding the Zero-Flow
Pressure and the Weighted Line of Organic Correlation
Christophe Delmotte, Belgium (p. 770)
6th TightVent Conference
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HAMPTON & WINDSOR
11:00-12:30

Parallel Session 5B – Topical Session: IEA-EBC Annex 62: Ventilative
Cooling: Strategies and components
Chairpersons: Peter Holzer, Theofanis Psomas

Annex 62 on Ventilative Cooling is an international project being carried out within the IEA EBC program.
Its main goal is to make ventilative cooling an attractive and energy efficient cooling solution to avoid overheating of both new and renovated buildings. Ventilation is already present in buildings through mechanical and/or natural systems and it can remove excess heat gains as well as increase air velocities and
thereby also widen the thermal comfort range. However, the current development in building energy efficiency towards nearly-zero energy buildings represents a number of new challenges to design and construction. One of the major new challenges is the increased need for cooling arising in these highly
insulated and airtight buildings, which is not only present in the summer period but also in the shoulder
seasons and in offices even in midwinter during periods of occupation. In order to address these cooling
challenges of buildings, the research focus of the annex will be on development of design methods and compliance tools related to predicting, evaluating and eliminating the cooling need and the risk of overheating in buildings as well as on the development of new attractive energy efficient ventilative cooling solutions.
The Annex 62 research work is divided in three subtasks. One of the subtask focusses on solutions by investigating the cooling performance of existing mechanical, natural and hybrid ventilation systems and
technologies and typical comfort control solutions as a starting point for extending the boundaries for
their use. Based upon these investigations the subtask also aims to develop recommendations for new
kinds of flexible and reliable ventilative cooling solutions that create comfort under a wide range of climatic conditions. This topical session will present some of the developed energy performance indicators
for VC methods and applications in residential and non-residential new or renovated buildings control
strategies of components for VC.

• Energy Performance Indicators for Ventilative Cooling
Flourentzos Flourentzou, Switzerland (p. 781)

• Experimental evidence of effective single sided natural ventilation beyond
20ft or 2.5 floor to ceiling heights in open plan office spaces
Nuno Mateus, Portugal (p. 792)
• Automated window opening control system to address thermal discomfort risk in energy renovated dwellings. Summertime assessment
Theofanis Psomas, Denmark (p. 794)
• Experiences regarding draught effects for ventilative cooling in cold
Maria Justo Alonso, Norway (p. 796)

• Coupling night ventilative and active cooling to reduce energy use in
supermarkets with high refrigeration loads
Zoi Mylona, UK (p. 807)

• Mixed-mode ventilative cooling opportunity for an existing shopping
mall retrofit
Marta Avantaggiato, Italy (p. 817)

HIGHGROVE
11:00-12:30
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To achieve nearly net zero energy use, all buildings in future will need to be more efficient and optimized. As new buildings are already well insulated in certain industrialised countries, the focus is
shifting to limiting space heating energy consumption by reducing ventilation demand. Low energy
buildings need to be airtight and energy demand for ventilation is often reduced by lowering the ventilation rate to the minimum necessary. This can have an adverse impact on indoor air quality (IAQ).
This project is therefore investigating how to ensure that future low energy buildings are able both
to improve their energy performance and to provide comfortable and healthy indoor environments.
The aim of the three year project IEA EBC Annex 68 project on Indoor Air Quality Design and Control in Low Energy Residential Buildings is to find the ideal balance between energy energy efficiency and the need for ventilation. Existing data and tools will be used in combination to give an
integrated picture of the air flow, hygrothermal and air quality conditions in residential buildings
with a focus on optimising the use and operation of the buildings. This should achieve energy efficiency alongside providing healthy and comfortable indoor environments.
The two main objectives of the project are:
• To provide a scientific basis for the design and operational strategies of buildings that use only
a minimal amount of energy, and at the same time maintain very high standards regarding indoor
environmental quality based on the control of sources, sinks and flows of heat, air, moisture, and
pollutants under in-use conditions.
• To collect and provide data about properties for transport, retention and emission of chemical substances in new and recycled materials under the influence of heat and moisture transfer.
This session will give a midway status of the work in the project by presenting preliminary findings and ongoing work in each of the five subtasks of the project:
• Subtask 1 – “Defining the Metrics”
• Subtask 2 – “Pollutant loads in residential buildings”
• Subtask 3 – “Modelling - review, gap analysis and categorization”
• Subtask 4 – “Strategies for design and control of buildings”
• Subtask 5 – “Field measurements and case studies”
After presenting the subtasks, the session will focus on a discussion with the audience on how the
ambitions of the project can be accomplished in practice.

• Defining the metrics to assess the Indoor Air Quality in low-energy
residential buildings
Marc Abadie, France (p. 868)
• Combined effects of temperature and humidity on formaldehyde
emissions from manufactured fiberboards
Carsten Rode, Denmark

• On the use of co-simulating modelling tools to enhance our understanding
and optimization of heat and mass flow effects in whole buildings
Carsten Rode, Denmark (p. 830)
• Design and operation of ventilation in low energy residences – A survey
on code requirements and building reality from six European countries
and China
Daria Zukowska-Tejsen, Denmark (p. 832)
• A tiered set of reference experiments for Low Energy dwelling IAQ
modelling
Jelle Laverge, Belgium
12:30-13:30

Lunch Break

ROYAL SUITE
13:30-15:00

Parallel Session 6B – Long Oral Presentation Session: Indoor environmental quality
Chairpersons: Don Weekes, Cath Noakes
6th TightVent Conference
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• Numerical analysis of the potential of using light radiant ceilings in
combination with diffuse ventilation to achieve thermal comfort in
NZEB buildings
Marie Rugholm Krusaa, Denmark (p. 843)

• Influence of night ventilation on the cooling demand of typical residential buildings in Germany
Johannes Schrade, Germany (p. 852)

• Affordable and replicable renovation of social housing fulfilling indoor
climate and energy targets thanks to seven replicable renovation elements
Peter Foldbjerg, Denmark (p. 862)
• Facade Improvements to Avoid Draught in Cold Climates –Laboratory Measurements
Maria Justo Alonso, Norway (p. 869)

• Cool materials in the urban built environment to mitigate heat islands:
potential consequences for building ventilation
Maria Kolokotroni, UK (p. 879)

HAMPTON & WINDSOR
13:30-15:00

Parallel Session 6C – Long Oral Presentation Session: IAQ field data
and Demand Controlled Ventilation
Chairpersons: Andrew Persily, Ant Wilson
• TVOC concentrations measured in Belgium dwellings and their
potential for DCV control
Jelle Laverge, Belgium (p. 890)

• Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment
methodology
Simon Jones, Ireland (p. 898)

• A novel algorithm for demand-control of a single-room ventilation
unit with a rotary heat exchanger
Kevin Michael Smith, Denmark (p. 909)

HIGHGROVE
13:30-15:00

Parallel Session 6D – TOP- Effects and performance of cooker hoods in dwellings
Chairpersons: Wouter Borsboom, Peter Wouters
• Evaluating the Performance of Island Kitchen Range Hoods
Iain Walker, USA (p. 919)
• Efficiency of Recirculation Hoods
Wouter Borsboom, Netherlands (p. 928)

• Personal monitoring of exposure to particulate matter of residents
Yvonne Kluizenaar, Netherlands

• Emission source strength of cooking and reduction of a typical hood
Catherine O'Leary, UK (p. 935)
15:00-15:20
14
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ROYAL SUITE
15:20-16:20

Parallel Session 7B – Long Oral Presentation Session: Ventilative cooling potential and performance
Chairpersons: Hilde Breesch, Samuel Caillou
• The effect of adjustable cooling jet on thermal comfort and perception
in warm office environment – a laboratory study
Henna Maula, Finland (p. 937)

• A Case Study assessing the impact of Shading Systems combined with
Night-Time Ventilation strategies on Overheating within a Residential Property
Andrew Chalk & Elizabeth J Newton, UK (p. 944)
• The flow interaction of air distribution with thermal plumes and the
effect on the air velocity fluctuation under increased heat load conditions
Sami Lestinen, Finland (p. 957)

HAMPTON & WINDSOR
15:20-16:20

Parallel Session 7D – Topical Session: Low energy ventilation network
Chairpersons: Henry Burridge, Cath Noakes

• Determining the venting efficiency of simple chimneys for buoyant plumes
Daniel Fiuza Dosil, UK (p. 968)
• Effect of human walking on air curtain sealing in the doorway of an
airtight building
Jha Narsing, UK (p. 984)
Discussion

ROYAL SUITE
16:30-18:00

Closing session

Best paper & poster award
Max Sherman, USA

Summing up of ventilative cooling track
Maria Kolokotroni, Professor, Brunel University London, London

Summing up of IAQ & health track
Benjamin Jones, University of Nottingham, UK

Summing up of airtightness track
Arnold Janssens, Professor, University of Ghent, Belgium

Indoor Environmental Quality – Global Alliance: Future Collaborations
and Co-operation
Don Weekes, President, IEQ-GA, Canada
Announcement of AIVC 2018 conference
Announcement of other events

18:00

End of conference
6th TightVent Conference

4th venticool Conference
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SPONSORS / EXHIBITORS

Peter Wouters
Manager INIVE EEIG
AIVC – TightVent - venticool

Opening session
• Welcome on behalf of AIVC, venticool, TightVent
Peter Wouters, Manager, INIVE EEIG, Belgium
• Welcome on behalf of the University of Nottingham
Sam Kingman & Ben Jones, University of Nottingham, UK
• Welcome on behalf of Brunel University
Maria Kolokotroni, Brunel University London, UK
• Making an impact: Tailoring academic research to support government
policy, Peter Rankin, Department for Communities and Local Government,
UK
• Indoor air pollution and ventilation: are we at risk? Sani
Dimitroulopoulou, Public Health England, UK
• Adapting ventilation to a changing environment
Tadj Oreszczyn, Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers, UK

1

About the AIVC

About TightVent and airtightness
About venticool and ventilative
cooling

Practical information for this
conference

State-of-the-art information on ventilation
and infiltration
Over 15 000 pdf documents

2

About the AIVC

About TightVent and airtightness
About venticool and ventilative
cooling

Practical information for this
conference

3

 The participants (TAAC members and guests) are from Belgium,
Canada, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany,
Hungary, Ireland, Latvia, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden, UK and the
US.
 The scope includes various aspects:





airtightness requirements in the countries involved
competent tester schemes in the countries involved
applicable standards and guidelines for testing
collection of relevant guidance and training documents

About the AIVC

About TightVent and airtightness
About venticool and ventilative
cooling

Practical information for this
conference

4

Several sessions at this conference
are dedicated to Annex 62

About the AIVC

About TightVent and airtightness
About venticool and ventilative
cooling

Practical information for this
conference

5

Ground floor

Main room
and parallel
session

Exhibition area

1st floor
Parallel
session

Parallel
session

Beverage reception

This evening at 18:15

6

Conference dinner
(by registration only)

Tomorrow at 20:00

@AIVCnews
#AIVC2017conference
Feel free to post your
conference paper on :

With appropriate reference to the proceedings

7

We hope that you will enjoy the conference…

8

AIVC Conference 2017
Nottingham
13th September 2017

___________
Professor Sam Kingman
Associate Pro-Vice-Chancellor and Deputy Head,
Faculty of Engineering, University of Nottingham

/Welcome

9

/University Park Campus - UK

/Global university

10

/Department of Architecture
& Built Environment

/Have a good conference!

11

/Where are you?

/Welcome to Nottingham

12

/Welcome to Nottingham

13

Making an impact
Tailoring research to support Government policy

Peter Rankin
Building Regulations and Energy Performance Division
September 2017
Making an impact
1

Session aims

Making an impact
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Session aims
You understand:
•

why regulation exists;

•

the difference between guidance and regulation;

•

the purpose of Government Impact Assessments;

•

how this relates to ventilation standards in the Building
Regulations.

Making an impact

Why does Government regulate?

Making an impact
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Why does Government regulate?
•

to support Government objectives;

•

where the market is not already delivering these objectives;

•

where non-regulatory options would not be effective;

•

where regulation is supported by evidence.

Making an impact

How policy is developed (example)
‘Call for
evidence’

Govt. research

2. Making a case

Consultation
impact
assessment

Public
consultation

3. Finalising policy

Final impact
assessment

Policy
implementation

1. Finding evidence

Making an impact
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Impact Assessments
•

Direct costs to businesses and individuals.

•

Benefits claimed are monetised.

•

Indirect or secondary costs/benefits are excluded.

•

Cost-effectiveness is determined by the balance of costs and
benefits.

Making an impact

Guidance and regulation
•

Acts of Parliament

•

Regulations

•

Statutory guidance

•

Non-statutory guidance

Making an impact
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Guidance and regulation
•

Acts of Parliament

•

Regulations

•

Statutory guidance

•

Non-statutory guidance

Making an impact

Guidance and regulation
•

Acts of Parliament

•

Regulations

•

Statutory guidance

•

Non-statutory guidance

Requirement F1(1) of Schedule 1 of
the Building Regulations 2010
‘There shall be adequate means of
ventilation for people in the building.’

Making an impact
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Guidance and regulation
•

Acts of Parliament

•

Regulation

•

Statutory guidance

•

Non-statutory guidance

Making an impact

Guidance and regulation
•

Acts of Parliament

•

Regulation

•

Statutory guidance

•

Non-statutory guidance

Making an impact
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Research that makes an impact
•

helps to inform or support Govt. policy aims;

•

is easily transferrable into a Govt. impact assessment;

•

complements existing guidance and regulation.

Making an impact

Questions & Answers

Peter Rankin
peter.rankin@communities.gsi.gov.uk

Making an impact
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Indoor Air Quality and Ventilation:
Are we at risk?
Dr Sani Dimitroulopoulou
Principal Environmental Public Health Scientist - Indoor Environments, Public Health England
Honorary Senior Lecturer, The Bartlett School of Environment, Energy and Resources,
University College London
Secretary, UK Indoor Environments Group

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference, 2017: “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
13-14 September 2017, University of Nottingham, UK

Our health is determined by:

where we live

what we do

人

who we are

21

Buildings and Health
 Provide shelter and enhance wellbeing
 Can be associated with a range of health hazards:
 Building overheating
 Cold weather
 Indoor air pollution
 Pests and infestations
 Noise
 Airborne infectious diseases
 Water or mould contamination

 Domestic injuries and poisoning
 Mental health effects.

Factors affecting IAQ

Ventilation
Occupant
activities

22

Sources of IA pollutants
Indoor pollutants

RCP, 2016

Common indoor chemical pollutants
 Products of combustion: carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), particulate matter (PM) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs);
 Volatile organic compounds (VOC), such as formaldehyde and
benzene, emitted from household products and furnishings;
 Persistent organic pollutants (POPs), such as polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) and polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs),
used in old electric equipment or as flame retardants;
 Emerging pollutants: such as acrolein, limonene, a-pinene and
naphthalene, emitted from household personal care and cleaning
products.

23

Air Pollutants and guidelines (DfE, BB101)
Pollutants
CO (mg/m3)

NO2

(µg/m3)

WHO IAQ (2010)

UK Air Quality Objectives (DEFRA, 2007)

100 (15 min)
60 (30 min)
30 (1 hr)
10 (8 hr)
7 (24 hr)
200 (1hr)
40 (1yr)

10 (8 hr)
200 (1 hr)
40 (1yr)
266 (15min)
350 (1 hr)
125 (24 hr) not to be exceeded more than 3 times a year
50 (24 hr)
40 (1 yr) – UK
18 (1 yr) – Scotland
25 (1 yr) – UK
12 (1 yr) – Scotland
100 (8 hr)
From Ionising Radiations Regulations 1999: 400
(approximately equal to annual average of 270)

SO2 (µg/m3)
PM10 (µg/m3)
PM2.5 (µg/m3)
Ozone (µg/m3)
Radon (Bq/m3)

No safe level
Reference level: 100
No more than: 300
No safe level

Benzene (µg/m3)

5 (1 yr) - England and Wales
3.25 (running annual mean) - Scotland, N.Ireland
(µg/m3)

Trichloroethylene
Tetrachloroethylene (µg/m3)
Formaldehyde (µg/m3)
Napthalene (µg/m3)
PAHs (ng.m-3 B[a]P)
1,3-butadiene (µg/m3)
Lead (µg/m3)

No safe level
250 (1yr)
100 (30 min)
10 (1yr)
No safe level

0.25 (annual average)
2.25 (running annual mean)
0.25 (1yr)

UK Homes - Air permeability

750 dwellings post (2006);
mean 6.13 m3/h/m2@50Pa

99 dwellings post (2002);
mean 9.12 m3/h/m2@50Pa
384 dwellings – existing stock;
mean 11.5 m3/h/m2@50Pa

Image – Ian Mawditt, Fourwalls
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Ventilation rates in EU homes
 0.5 ach or 0.3 ach: Whole building minimum requirement for moisture
control in national standards / regulations in Europe;
 Ventilation in practice is often poor, resulting in increased
concentration of pollutants and hence exposure to health risk.
 Measurements:
o Nordic countries: Up to 60% in Denmark, about 50% in Finland, 30%-40%
in Norway, of the monitored homes do not fulfil 0.5 ach.
o Mediterranean countries (Greece and Portugal): up to 1.5 ach in Greece
and 1.2 ach in Portugal.
o Naturally ventilated UK homes may be better ventilated in summer (70% >
0.5 ach) than in winter (68% < 0.5 ach).
Ref: Dimitroulopoulou C., 2012. Ventilation in European dwellings: a Review. Building and Environment, Vol 47, 109-125.

Energy efficiency and unintended consequences
UK
 Large-scale installation of MVHR systems
 Very high degree of airtightness in homes

concern

if the systems are not properly designed, installed,
commissioned or used by occupants.
 ZCH (2016) - construction sites; Sharpe et al., (2016) - MVHR
o Things go wrong at construction process => significant underperformance of
the systems => flow rates too low, below standards;
o Systems too noisy, esp at night => turned off => air quality is compromised.

o Passivhaus is generally better to meet Building Regs

25

Unintended consequences
 Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) problems
 Condensation and mould growth
 Building overheating

Figure 1: -Arundel, V., et al. Indirect Health Effects of Relative Humidity in
Indoor Environments. Environ Health Perspect. 1986; 65: 351–361.

Indoor air quality – Health effects
Short-term effects
 Irritation of the eyes, nose, and throat,
headaches, dizziness, and fatigue (VOCs)
 Cognitive performance, productivity (CO2)
 likelihood of effects depends on:





age
pre-existing medical conditions
individual sensitivity
repeated exposure or high level exposure.
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Indoor air quality – Health effects
Long-term effects
May show up either years after exposure has occurred or
only after long or repeated periods of exposure (traffic
related pollutants, radon)
 Respiratory diseases (asthma, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease - COPD)
 Heart disease (cardiovascular disease)
 Cancer (lung cancer)

HEALTHVENT project
Otto Hänninen and Arja
Asikainen (Eds.) (2013).
Efficient reduction of indoor
exposures Health benefits from
optimizing ventilation,
filtration and indoor source
controls.
ISBN 978-952-245-821-6
(printed) ISBN 978-952-245822-3 (online publication)
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BoD and control scenarios

Baseline: Ventilation in current
European building stock,
based on Dimitroulopoulou
(2012).

90% of the outdoor PM2.5
mass concentration penetrates
indoors.
Additional control scenarios
1. Dilution by optimal
ventilation: Find the healthbased optimum ventilation
rate for each EU country
without any other changes
to indoor or outdoor
sources.
2. Filtration of intake air: 50%
of the outdoor PM2.5 mass
concentration penetrates
indoors.
3. Source control
• -90% for radon, CO and SHS
• -50% for VOC and dampness
Otto Hänninen and Arja Asikainen (Eds.) (2013)

• -25% for PM2.5

It is prudent to try to improve the indoor air quality in our
home, even if symptoms are not noticeable:
– Reduce emissions at source
– “Build tight and ventilate right”
IAQ and its impact on health and wellbeing needs to be
considered in any future policy relating to development
of the built environment.

28

Policy Actions on Indoor Air - 1
 July 2017 - All Party Parliamentary Group for Healthy Homes and Building:
Green paper “Building our Future: Laying the Foundations for Healthy Homes and Buildings” –
Out for Consultation (30 September 2017)
https://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/projects/outputs/every-breath-we-take-lifelong-impact-air-pollution
 April 2017 - RCP / BRE / ARCC
Event and report: “Better homes, better air, better health”
https://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/projects/outputs/every-breath-we-take-lifelong-impact-air-pollution
 July 2016 - UKIEG one-day policy workshop
Event and report from one-day policy workshop
https://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/projects/outputs/every-breath-we-take-lifelong-impact-air-pollution
 2016 - RCP report: Every breath we take
Report from working group
https://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/projects/outputs/every-breath-we-take-lifelong-impact-air-pollution

Policy Actions on Indoor Air - 2


“We must strengthen our understanding of the
relationship between indoor air pollution and health”



“The indoor environment, health and wellbeing is truly a
cross government issue”



“A coordinated effort amongst policymaking bodies will
be required to develop and apply any necessary policy
changes.”

29

IAQ work at PHE
Cross-government / Organisations / Stakeholders
 Cross Government Group On Gas Safety And Carbon Monoxide
Awareness
 All Fuels Action Forum
 Department for Education – BB101 Guidance on ventilation, thermal
comfort and indoor air quality in schools

 Zero Carbon Hub (ZCH) – Ventilation project
 Partners / Stakeholders in academic projects (NIHR/HPRU)
 NICE guidance on indoor air quality at home
 CIBSE TM40: Health Issues in Building Services

Let’s work together

For a healthier, safer, energy efficient and sustainable
built environment

Thank you!
www.gov.uk/phe
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Durability of building
airtightness, review and
analysis of existing studies
Valérie Leprince – PLEIAQ
Nottingham, September 2017

Durabilit’air project
• 1st task of the Durabilit’air project

Founded by:

• Objectives of the project:
• State of the art of major international research findings
• Characterizing the evolution over time in mid and long term scales by
on-site measurement campaigns
• Developing a laboratory controlled method in order to test the
accelerated ageing of airtightness systems;
• Disseminating the main results of this work to promote best
practices.
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Part I: Durability tested on site

In situ measurement
Measurement uncertainty,
seasonal variation

IN SITU MEASUREMENTS
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Conclusion on-site ageing
• Seems that the airtightness decreases in the first years after
completion and then stabilises.
• Explanation factors:
• Heating houses for the first time may induce the shrink of mastics
• Mastic shrinking when backer rod are not used
• Structure movements and packing may induce cracking in the
junctions between air barrier and penetrations
• Occupants behaviour: Envelope drilling (lot in the first years), etc.
• Unsuitable implementation conditions for adhesives and mastic
(cold and/or dusty conditions).
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Impact on the testing protocol
• Questionnaires to occupants to find out drillings made in
the air barrier.
• Leakage detection and visual inspection at visible
assemblies of air barrier with specific care on:
• mastics,
• penetrations of building structure inside the air barrier (ex.
carpentry).

• Information about:
• Products used for the air barrier (use of backer road,
compatibility of products)
• Construction details
• Period when the air-barrier was layed-out (heating period or
not)?
• Air-barrier heated prior to the first test?

MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTY AND
SEASONAL VARIATIONS
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Measurement uncertainty:
reference pressure of indicator
4 Pa

50 Pa

Repeatability

3.5%

1.4%

Reproducibility

5.9%

2.4%

Wind impact(10m/s)

Max 60%

Max 12%

Sources: Delmotte_2011, Carrié_2014, Bracke_2014

Measurement uncertainty:
seasonal variation

𝑄50
𝑊𝑖
= 0.991 ∙
𝑄50
𝑊𝑖

• Impact of indoor humidity?
Winter
Wahlgren_2012
1

Brennan_2013

0.11

Summer

-10%
-10%

Bracke_2013
Kim_1986
18

Borsboom_2012
Bailly_2016
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-20%
-40%
+20%

Impact on the testing protocol
• Reduce measurement uncertainty
• Same qualified tester perform tests;
• Reports precisely describe building preparation
including locked and unlocked external doors.
• Measurement devices calibrated according ISO 9972.
• Measurements in low wind conditions.
• Airtightness compared at 50Pa rather than 4 or 10 Pa.
• In flowrate at 50 Pa rather than ratio (n50 or q50) take
into account uncertainty

• Average of pressurisation and depressurisation test
• Better to perform test at the same season.

Conclusions
Airtightness changes through years
• Seems to decrease in the first years and then
stabilise
• On site analysis required to explain
measurement results

Low uncertainty required for
interpretation
• 50 Pa indicator more reliable
• Test at same season if feasible
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What is next: The Durabilit’air
project
• On site study
• 30 houses tested each year during 3 years
• 30 houses tested after 5 to 10 years
 Extended leakage detection and study of assemblies
 Protocol to reduce measurement uncertainty

Thank you for your
attention!

Questions?
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PART II: Durability tested on laboratory

Loads on the air-barrier

Laboratory testing

LOADS ON THE AIR BARRIER
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Pressure load sustained by air barrier
Ackerman
_2012
Maximum wind
1
𝑃𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 𝜌𝐶𝑝 𝑣 2
speed in France:
2
60m/s at
météorological
station
Wind cycles : BRE digest 34690% part7
100%
80%
60%
70%
50%
40%

60 75%

X5  50 years
1

960

60

240

5

14 1

Temperature and Humidity
load
• Depends on the air barrier position
• Inside (plaster board, etc.) or outside (plasters on masonry, some
membrane) insulation

• Artificial ageing due to temperature variation: « timetemperature superposition principle »
• Maintaining a polymer at high temperature (below glass
transition temperature)
• WLF model or Arrhenius law
• Depends on material => how to apply it to assembly?
• Heat treatment is not an ageing protocol
• What predominate: physical, mechanical or chemical ageing?
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Equivalent ageing in stove
• Inconsistent information in literature (Ackerman_2012)
• Seems impossible to unsure an equivalence between
natural and artificial ageing in the context of airtightness
assembly

LABORATORY TESTING
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BRACKE_2014

Sherman_2004,
Sherman_2003

Ylmén_2014

Langmans_2015

Michaux_2014

Antonsson_2015

HR

HR

UV HR

Cahier 3710,
CSTB_2015

HR: 70%
HR: 50%
Longitudinal and
transverse shear

45 à 70min

2 years

1year + 1 week at
30% RH

Test 1: 2 weeks
Test 2: 12 days
Test 3: 4 weeks

?

30 ans

50 ans

?

Few days

7 days

168h

?

?

?

Important results
• In Swedish study
• they observed no correlation between the ageing of the product
alone (in term of pealing, etc.) and the durability of the assembly
in term of airtightness
• Due to
• compatibility problems between film and tapes,
• difference in the results for smaller and full scale specimens,
• air channel appearing during the heat treatment.

 Necessary to develop durability test of the complete airtightness
systems on full-scale set-up
 Done on a 3m*3m wall
They also tested the impact of implementation in cold or dusty
environment
Big impact
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Conclusion laboratory testing
• Results varying from one study to another.
• No standardised protocol
• General conclusions:
• Results observed on products alone are not always consistent
with ageing observed when they are implemented
• Products’ results with standard tests (pealing, etc.)do not
correspond to their airtightness ability
• Big impact of implementation
• Products do not react the same way in extreme conditions and in
usual conditions (temperature, humidity, pressure)
• A standard is missing to characterise products and above all
assemblies in term of airtightness
• Test of reproducibility are missing in studies
• Major limitation for scale 1:1 system: expensive and impact of
implementation

Steps to define a protocol
• Design the testing facility considering that:
• reduced scales may not be representative,
• tests have to be repeatable and reproducible.

• Define implementation conditions (temperature, relative
humidity, dusty area, etc.).
• Specify the loads on clear bases and considering:
• worst conditions the air barrier undergoes in the field
• preliminary tests to evaluate of which impact between steady worst
condition or cycling prevails.

• Focussing on the comparison of products, not on actual
ageing.
• Implement small scale preliminary tests to evaluate the
feasibility and results.
• However product characteristics may vary depending on the sample
size
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Conclusions
Standardised protocols is missing for
assemblies
• Find good balance between too reduced tests
(that do not characterise airtightness) and to
complexes (not reproducible)

Loads on airtightness barrier
• Pressure loads defined
• Temperature/Humidity load to be defined

What is next: The Durabilit’air
project
• Laboratory testing
• Test on simple assembly
• Development of a protocol

• Dissemination to stake-holders
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Thank you for your
attention!

Questions?
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Long-time durability of passive
house building airtightness
Blower Door Re-Measurement and evaluation
of Passive Houses
(IEA Task 28 sponsored by BMWi and by Ministerium Land Hessen)

Søren Peper / Oliver Kah / Wolfgang Feist
Presentation: Paul Simons
Passive House Institute
www.passiv.de
Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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2

Blower Door Re-Measurement
17 buildings / 8 locations
4 construction methods:
solid, timber, concrete
formwork and
mixed construction
Well
documented
first tests

Durability of airtightness

http://www.passiv.de/downloads/05_luftdichtheit.pdf

Autor: S. Peper

3

Example from one house (conection matrix)
/

floor slab

Frame of
opening
casement

Window
frame

roof

-

-

-

acrylic dispersion
adhesive tape,
corners with butyl
rubber

OSB-panel
joint with solvent
acrylic dispersion
adhesive tape

-

butyl rubber tape,
PP-membrane and
acrylic dispersion
adhesive tape

acrylic dispersion
adhesive tape

Butyl rubber
tape, PPmembrane and
acrylic dispersion
adhesive tape

lip seal

-

-

lip seal

wall
(leight
weight
constr.)

Window
frame
Frame of
opening
casement
floor slab

wall
(leight weight
constr.)

roof
acrylic dispersion
adhesive tape
(ridge purlin with
adhered PPmembrane)

acrylic dispersion
adhesive tape

Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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Blower Door Re-Measurement

procedure:
• normal blower door test
(with sealed ventilation system)
• looking for leaks in detail
• documentation
• measurement to EN 13829

Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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Example: Documentation of leakages
-

Very airtight buidling but some small leakages
Leak detection at typical critical points
(e.g. window connection detail, entrance door, penetrations (pipes & cables)
Detailed documentation for each building

Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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Example test results

first test

n50 value [h-1]

Re-measurement

period > 4 years
PH limit

Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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Overview of all test results
Rework after
first test
Original test

n50 value [h-1]

Repeat test

PH limit

>10,5
a

>3,6 a
>2,8 a

>3,5 a

>4 a

Durability of airtightness

>3,1 a

>4,8 a
>1,4 a
Autor: S. Peper
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First Passive House: Darmstadt Kranichstein
Blower Door Test after 25 years

window to wall
connection
wall to roof
connection
During
construction
period

wallpaper is torn

no leaks detected with smoke

during
construction
period

Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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Autor: S. Peper
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Test after 25 years: window gaskets replaced

Durability of airtightness
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Test comparison about 25 years

Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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RESULTS
Timber construction

durable

Solid constr.

durable

Mixed constr.

durable

concrete formwork stone

durable

Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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Durability of airtightness

Autor: S. Peper
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Assessment of the durability
of the airtightness of building elements
via laboratory tests

Benoît Michaux, Clarisse Mees, Evelyne Nguyen, Xavier Loncour
Presentation: Christophe Delmotte

BBRI – Belgian Building Research Institute

18-09-17 - Page 1

Laboratory measurments
Airtightness
of 46 types of wall
Before and after
ageing cycles
 Wind effect and storms
 Moisture variation
 Temperature variation

18-09-17 - Page 2
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46 types of wall
 Walls of blocks/bricks with coatings/plastering
▪ Plastering (internal side)
▪ Clay-based coating (internal side)
▪ External coatings/plastering
 Walls with membrane
 Walls with wood panels
 Industrialized systems
▪ Sandwich panels
▪ Architectural concrete panels
18-09-17 - Page 3

Ageing – Wind effect and storms
 1000 Pa
600 Pa
400 Pa

40% 60% 80% 90% 100% 90% 80% 60% 40%
500

200

5

2

1

2

5

200

500

40% 60% 80% 90% 100% 90% 80% 60% 40%
rep

500

200

5

2

1

2

5

200

500

1415 cycles

Airtightness
test

Airtightness
test

Airtightness
test
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Ageing – Moisture variation
HR (%)

Inside part of the wall

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30

20

1 day

10
0

Time

3 cycles – 20%, 80%, 50%

Airtightness Airtightness
test
test

Airtightness
test
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Ageing – Temperature variation
Outside part of the wall
Temperature (°C)

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

Time (min)

0
-10

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

-20

50 cycles

Airtightness
test

Airtightness
test
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Airtightness tests
Tests after
ageing cycles
 Air leakage rate
at 50 Pa
 Pressurization
 Depressurization

18-09-17 - Page 7

Walls of blocks with inside plastering
Initial performance influenced by
 Thickness of plastering
 Finishing of the surface

No influence
of wind and storms ageing
Influence of moisture
and temperature ageing
 Micro-cracks in plastering
 Still quite good after ageing
18-09-17 - Page 8
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q50 (m³/h/m²)
Ref
C 101
C 102
C 103
C 104
C 105

Description
Wall of blocks + plastering
(thickness= 6 mm)
Wall of blocks + plastering
(thickness= 17 mm )
Wall of blocks + plastering
(thickness= 3 mm )
Wall of blocks + plastering
(thickness= 4 mm )
Wall of blocks + plastering
(thickness= 18 + 2 mm )

18-09-17 - Page 9

Walls with a membrane

18-09-17 - Page 10
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Stapling the membrane is not enough
Ref

B 101

B 102

Description

Membrane type A, in one piece (no joint),
stapled, without tape or lathing.
(Dim.: 1.2x1.2m)
Membrane type A, in one piece (no joint),
stapled, with vertical lathing.
(Dim.: 1.2x1.2m)

18-09-17 - Page 11

Vertical lathing beter than horizontal
Ref

B 104

B 105

Description

Membrane type A, stapled, vertical placing,
joint made with single sided tape, staples
and vertical lathing. (Dim.: 1.2x1.2m)
Membrane type A, stapled, vertical placing,
joint made with single sided tape, staples
and horizontal lathing. (Dim.: 1.2x1.2m)

18-09-17 - Page 12
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Vertical membrane beter than horizontal
Ref

B 105

B 108

Description

Membrane type A, stapled, vertical
placing, joint made with single sided tape,
staples and horizontal lathing.
(Dim.: 1.2x1.2m)
Membrane type A, stapled, horizontal
placing, joint made with single sided tape,
staples and horizontal lathing.
(Dim.:2.4x2.4m)

18-09-17 - Page 13

Wood panels – OK with PU glue
Ref

Description

A 101

Wood panels OSB3 15mm - joints
with PU glue

18-09-17 - Page 14
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Wood panels – Lathing on tape
Ref

Description

Wood panels OSB3 15mm , with tape
and lathing
Wood panels 15mm , with tape and
A 105
without lathing
A 104

18-09-17 - Page 15

Implementation details can have large impact
on the durability of airtightness

More information
 www.cstc.be
 Clarisse Mees – clarisse.mees@bbri.be
 Benoît Michaux – benoit.micchaux@bbri.be

18-09-17 - Page 16
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Topical session:
Airtightness durability
Sealants and coatings

AIVC – Tightvent Conference

Filip Van Mieghem

Nottingham 2017

Filip Van Mieghem
Marketing Manager
Airtight Construction – Europe
Windows& Doors / Airtightness

SOUDAL HQ - Belgium
vanmieghem@soudal.com
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Content
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Introduction Soudal
Airtightness of buildings products
Sealants: façade - glazing
Liquid membranes

Soudal : product range

Largest European independent manufacturer of sealants, PU-foams and adhesives
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Soudal : key figures










Turnhout, Belgium - Soudal Laboratory

Content

1.
2.

Introduction Soudal
Airtightness of construction products

Lab testing (development)
External tests : EN 12114
Ift Directive MO-01/1

3.
4.

Sealants: façade - glazing
Liquid membranes
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Founded 1966 by current chairman
and owner: mr. Vic Swerts
HQ : Belgium (Turnhout)
100% privately owned company
54 own affiliates sales to 130
countries
Turnover of € 670 million in 2016
2650 employees
ISO 9001 – ISO 14001

Construction joints

 Guarantee continuity of function of construction
 Weather sealing / water tightness
 Cosmetical
 Thermal insulation (thermal bridges)
 Fire proofing
 Acoustics
 Burglar resistance
 Airtightness
 Vapourtightness

 And mostly a combination thereof…
 Important unimportance !

Airtightness of construction joints
requirements?

 DIN 4108-2 (German EPB) : connection joints :
 a < 0,1 m³/hm 1 daPa2/3 (at 10 Pa)

 Windows (functional joints):
EN 1026 / EN 12207

 Class 2-3: 1,5 m³/hm to 0,5 m³/hm at 10 Pa
 Class 4: ± 0,1 m³/hm bei 10 Pa
► ± 0,3 m³/hm bei 50 Pa

 University of Ghent : rating
 A < 0,25m³/hm @ 50 Pa
 B 0,4-2,5m³/hm @ 50 Pa
 C > 2,5m³/hm @ 50 Pa
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In house lab testing

In house lab testing

 When
 During product development
 Special applications

 Lindab LT 600 (Wöhler)

 Lab mode (↔Guided mode EN13779)
 Static pressure (≠ EN 12114)
 Preset and autom. maintained

 Measurement

 Test plate: 30mm MDF (airtight)
 Zero (taped) measurement (1000 Pa)
 Joints:
 one by one / all
 50 Pa / 1000 Pa overpressure
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On site testing (1)
Products in their application

 When
 Final stage of
development
 Technical support

 Visual test (no values)
 IR
 Smoke

 External partner
 Blower Technic

 Parts of building
 Chamber/room

 EN 13829
 50 – 100 Pa (+ and -)

On site testing (2)
Products in their application

1

2

Window 1

Window 2
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 Obtain values
 External partner
 Blower Technic

On site testing (2)
Products in their application


Combination of EN13829 and EN 1026 / EN 12207




Pressure and flow gauge DG700
Measurement

 Pressure difference of > -50 Pa

 Baseline measurement (foil closed)
 Plastic disks (Ø1,5 – 4,2 cm) : defined aperture
 Example result: 10,24 m³/h for 10m of connection joint

External lab testing

 Test reports for new products
 EN 12114
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EN 12114

 Air permeability of building components/elements
 Laboratory test method
 Procedure:
 3 pulsations and then logarithmic steps; both positive and negative pressure
 50 Pa to 500 Pa (or even 1000 Pa)

External : Ift directive MO-01/1
Window to wall system test
Element: window to wall connection

1.
2.

3.

 Combination of products (system) in their application

Airtightness (EN 12114) and water tightness
(EN 1027)
Ageing
 Temperature (+60°C / -15 °C, 10 cycles)
 Functionnality of window (open / tilt, 10.000 cycles)
(EN 1191)
 3 pulsations both positive and negative pressure
(1.000 Pa, 200 cycles (EN 12211)

Airtightness (EN 12114) and water tightness
(EN 1027)
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External : Ift directive MO-01/1
Window to wall system test


Test specimen

Ift directive MO-01/1
test sequence
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Ift directive MO-01/1
temperature ageing

 10 cycles :

Ift directive MO-01/1
mechanical ageing

 EN 1191
 Turn – tilt – close
 10.000 cycles
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Ift directive MO-01/1
ageing : wind load

 200 cycles (1000 Pa) :

Content

1.
2.
3.
4.

Introduction Soudal
Airtightness of construction products
Sealants: façade - glazing
Liquid membranes
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Sealant

 What:
 To seal between (moving) substrates (air- and/or watertight)
 ↔ Adhesive : to transfer forces between substrates

 Adhesion + Cohesion = airtightness:

 Adhesion: attraction between molecules of the adhesive and the substrate.
 Cohesion: attraction between molecules and/or atoms of the adhesive

Classification of sealants

Elastic
properties

Plastic

PlastoElastic

Butylene

Acrylic
sealants

Elastic

Silicones

PU
sealants

Hybrids

Better mechanical properties
better movement capacity
will last longer under load
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Elastic properties
Force (N/mm²)

1. Oil based putty
2. Butylene

1.Completely
hardened
4.Elastic

3. Acrylic

Bitumen based
4. Silicones
3.Plasto-Elastic

Polyurethanes
Hybrides (MS Polymers)

2.Plastic
% Elongation

Curing by physical drying
plastic – plasto elastic sealants

 Curing
 by evaporation of water


F. ex. Acrylic sealants

 Curing by evaporation of solvents


F. ex. Solvent based adhesives

 (↔ Chemical curing)


Disadvantage: loss of weight and volume => shrinkage

Water
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Mechanical parameters
for elastic sealants


Maximum allowed joint movement (ISO 11600):
 25%

10 mm

12.5 mm

7.5 mm

+

-

12.0 mm

8 mm

 20%

10 mm

CE marking : EN 15651

 Harmonised standard EN 15651
 EN15651-1: facade (interior and/or exterior): F
 Airtightness

 F-INT

 Min. requirements (CE system 4)

 F-EXT-INT: 2 possibilities:

 Min requirements: no class (CE, system 4) :
 Class: 7,5P, 12,5P, 12,5E, 20HM, 20LM, 25HM, 25LM
(CE, system 3 with ITT)
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CE marking : impact on airtightness

 Airtightness
 Façade application F

 Quality is linked to details of CE marking
 No movement class (min. requirements)
 Elongation at break ≥ 25%
 Loss of volume ≤ 45%
 Movement classes 7,5 up to 25
 Elongation : ≥ 25% to ≥ 100%
 Loss of volume ≤ 25% to ≤ 10%

 Higher class ~ better quality
 Durable airtightness

Sealants for airtightness (F-INT)

 Acrylic sealants
 Mostly used for interior façade sealing
 Paintable
 Limited movement capacity (mostly plastic,
max 12,5%)

 Hybrid sealants

 Large movement capacity
 Paintable (waterbased paints)

 Remark: paint is not flexible!!!
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General rules for better results
Width
Depth

3 points adhesion !!!!
Possible solution: backer rod

Plasto & Plasto-elastic
width = depth
Elastic
depth = width/2

Documented sealants

 Quality labels
 Certified products
 Factory / production control
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Sealants as part of system
ift MO-01/1

 EN 12114
 Ageing
 High-end products

Best long term results?
Advice

How?

Choose right product for the
application

CE-marking, manufacturer

Follow installation guidelines

Manufacturer, technical doc’s, etc

Go for quality

Quality labels: ift, RAL, SNJF, ATG,
etc

System approach

Products tested together: ift, …

Established brands

Tech support, docs, etc

Don’t rule out innovation

Certification, test reports, internet,
specialized press, etc

….
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Content
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Traditional way

 Fixing brackets
 Window preparation; overlaps
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Liquid membranes

Ease of application

95

Practice
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Liquid membranes
Soudatight LQ/SP

 Waterbased
 Very low emission: Emicode EC1 Plus
 Elastic
 Easy and fast application with brush or gun
 Fiber reinforced: fills cracks up to 2 mm (LQ)
 Blue when wet; black when dry (indicator)
 Airtight / vapourtight:
 µ-value: ±10.000 – Sd-value (1 mm): 10m

 BBRI reports:

 Adhesion on various substrates
 Adhesion of plaster

In house lab testing

 Static pressure
 1000 Pa
 Mostly PU-foam icw
liquid membrane
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Soudatight : on site test
visual test

Window 1

1
Window 2

Soudatight: on site test
measurement
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2

Liquid membranes
Soudatight Hybrid

 Hybrid technology
 600ml foil bags
 Ready to use –
 brushable or spray

 Very low emission EC1 Plus
 Very elastic
 Wide adhesion pattern
 Airtight – waterresistant

Ift system test MO-01/1
on liquid membranes

 Setup:
 Waterbased membrane on the inside (airtightness)
 Hybrid membrane on the outside (water tightness)
 Elastic PU-foam as back-up (insulation)

 Airtightness and watertightness before and
after ageing

 Temperature (+60°C / -15 °C, 10 cycles)
 Functionnality of window (open / tilt, 10.000 cycles)
(EN 1191)
 3 pulsations both positive and negative pressure
(1.000 Pa, 200 cycles (EN 12211)
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Ift system test MO-01/1
on liquid membranes

MO/01-1 Test at ift


Airtightness before ageing



Airtightness after ageing
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Will naturally ventilated dwellings
still be safe under heatwaves ?
38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool
Conference, 2017
Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings
13-14 September 2017
Nottingham, UK

Jacques Ribéron & Jean-Marie Alessandrini

aims
• Climate change mitigation measures : to keep comfort in low
energy buildings
• Climate change adaptation measures : to avoid health
hazards under heatwave
Is natural ventilation reliable enough to avoid thermal stress and
their dire consequences?
A methodology :
• To reduce antagonisms between adaptation and mitigation to
climate change
• To help professionals to establish the running limits of
bioclimatic solutions
2
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History of heatwaves
and temperature records in Europe
HEATWAVES IN FRANCE (SANTÉ PUBLIQUE FRANCE)
 1976 (22 June - 15 July) : 34 days
6 000 deaths
 1983
(9 - 31 July) : 22 days
4 700 deaths
 2003
(1 - 20 August) : 19 days 14 800 deaths
 2006
(10 - 28 July) : 18 days
2 000 deaths
 2015 (29 June – 9 August) : 26 days
3 300 deaths
 2016
(17 – 20 July) : 3 days
692 deaths
 2017
(17 - 25 June) : 8 days
580 deaths
2010 HEATWAVE IN RUSSIA (CRED)
June – August : 55 736 deaths (heatwaves + wildfires)

TEMPERATURE RECORDS IN EUROPE (WMO)
 Greece (Athens)
10 July 1977
 Portugal (Beja)
1 August 2003
 Espagne (Cordoba)
13 July 2017
 Italy (La Puglia)
25 June 2007
 Russia (Kalmykia)
12 July 2010
 France (Gard)
12 August 2003
 Germany (Bavaria)
7 August 2015
 England (Kent)
10 August 2003

48,0°C
47,4°C
47,3°C
47,0°C
45,4°C
44,1°C
40,3°C
38,5°C
3

Stakes : previous and new climates
Mitigation : under previous
climate, design should lead
to optimum comfort and low
energy consumption

New mitigation : under future
climate, design should lead to
optimum comfort and low
energy consumption

Adaptation :
under previous
and future hot
climate, insure
that
design
avoids
heat
stress
source: IPCC, 2001:Climate Change 2001: The Scientific Basis. Contribution of Working Group

I

4
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Methodology: global view

NF EN ISO
15927,
HHWWS

NF EN ISO
13790 & NF
EN 15242

NF EN
ISO 7730

Description of case study
 weather data (hot weather, biometeorological indexes)
 Building (size, aspect, envelope physical characteristics...)
 Occupants (activity, clothing, behaviour especially opening windows strategy)

NF EN ISO,
13786, 13789,
10077, 10211,
6946, 13363,
6946

Calculation of indoor conditions:
 Dynamic thermal and air flow rates simulation software for building energy performance design
 Physical parameters (temperatures : air, operative, mean radiant; relative humidity)

Comfort indexes :
Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied (PPD)
and Predicted Mean Vote (PMV)

Heat stress indicators and sanitary thresholds:
 Wet-bulb globe temperature (WBGT)
 Heat index chart

Results:
Relationships between thermal comfort and heat stress indexes.
Figure 1: chronological sequence with basic steps of the methodology

NF EN
ISO
7243

5

Methodology:
How
to
read
balance between mitigation and adaptation

results

Increasing discomfort (PPD)

Discomfort
area without
heat stress

Measures to avoid health
hazards (operating limits)
(ex: National Heatwave Plan)

heat stress area

Measures to
keep thermal
comfort
(design)

Increasing
risk (WBGT)
Thermal
comfort area

Area that should not
exist

6
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Biometeorological indicator : IBM
Heatwave indicator in relation to levels of excess mortality


Indicator mixing minimum and maximum outdoor temperatures
IBM=(IBMmin, IBMmax), IBMmin = sliding mean over 3 days of Tmin



Excess mortality set at 50% for large cities and 100% for the other smaller ones



Thresholds defined for different climates of mainland France at the department scale

•

department

county town

IBMmin

IBMmax

Nord

Lille

18°C

33°C

Loire-Atlantique

Nantes

20°C

34°C

Hautes-Alpes

Gap

18°C

33°C

Gironde

Bordeaux

21°C

35°C

Bouches-du-Rhône Marseille

24°C

35°C

HHWWS updating every year : IBM Marseille 2009 =(22°C, 34°C)
7

Studied Case : occupants’ behaviours and main
dwelling characteristics
Occupants’ behaviours:
• Internal loads : 3 occupants all day long, awake from 8AM to 11PM
• appliances loads range from 8 to 12 W/m² at each hour during waking time
• Windows are opened when Toutside <Tinside
• Clothing insulation is equal to 0.6 clo
• Metabolic activity1.2 met
• Metabolic vapor production: 85 g/h per occupant
Building characteristics
• 3 rooms; middle floor dwelling, without air conditioning system
• 68 m² area and a 170 m3 volume
• one single-sided ventilated dwelling mainly south orientated
• 0.19 W/(m².K) U value
• External insulation and concrete structure lead to heavy inertia. C= 264 Kj/(K.m²)
windows charateristics
Orientation

South
North

Area
(m²)
8.26
2.73

Uw
(W/(m².K)

1.6

Solar factor
Sw1
0.08 short
wave
radiation

Description

Sw2
0.05 long wave
radiation

4/16/4 double glaze, low emissivity glass,
argon filled gap, outside clear color solar
shading, 0,2 solar transmission rate
8
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Results : operative temperature and ACH

Inside thermal environment during the last 3 days of the heatwave
Opening
windows
airing
No
Low
High

Opening
windows
area (m²)
0
1
5

ach
max
0.4
2
10

Top
min-max
(°C)
39 - 41
30 - 34
26 - 31

Outside T
min-max (°C)
20 - 37
20 - 37
20 - 37

TopmaxToutsidemax
+4°C
-3°C
-6°C

9

Results : PPD for comfort, WBGT for heat stress

Indexes : indexes consistent with a hourly time step
Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) obtained from :
Ta, Trm and RH calculated by the model,
Va, metabolic rate, and clothing insulation are assumption
WBGT = 0.7 TNW + 0.3 TG
To be measured, ISO 7726 and Malchaire formula (1976) to link with model
Psychrometric wet-bulb temperature, tg, Ta, Trm and RH

𝒕𝒏𝒘 − 𝒕𝒘𝒃 =

𝟎. 𝟏𝟔 𝒕𝒈 − 𝒕𝒂 + 𝟎. 𝟖
𝟓𝟔𝟎 − 𝟐𝑹𝑯 − 𝟓𝒕𝒂 − 𝟎. 𝟖
𝟐𝟎𝟎
10
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Results : WBGT versus PPD,
Dwelling with a 1 m² opening windows area

PPD (%)
WBGT (°C)

11

How to bridge the gap between comfort and health?
SEARCHING FOR RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN INDOOR CLIMATE AND HEALTH EFFECTS



Goromosov (1968) : Studies in apartements under hot climate



WHO (1987, 1990) : Review on health impacts of adverse thermal conditions. Threshold = 31°C



Heat Index Chart (HIC from US NOAA) : Adverse health effects according to T, HR

COMFORT AND HEALTH CONTINUUM IN WARM AND HOT CLIMATES

 This axial line should not be set in stone
 Thermal tolerances derived from studies on robust people
 What about general population? What about sensitive people?
 What about acclimatised people?
12
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Results and prospects
MAIN RESULTS
> Ventilation by opening windows can cool the dwelling in tested situation
> Standards indexes cannot link thermal comfort and heat stress
> A first scale is proposed
> A methodology to check comfort and health to deal with climate and occupants
possibilities

PROSPECTS
> Bridge the gap between thermal comfort and health. Depending on Physical ability and
acclimatization

> New WBGT thresholds under low air velocity and lighter activity
> Quantify and improve climate distribution with extreme hot weathers and climate
projections

PRACTICAL WORK
> To test a real building at a design level or for a safety plan
13

Merciyou
pour
Thank
forvotre
your attention
attention
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Hybrid ventilation in new and refurbished
school buildings – the future of ventilation

• Simone Steiger, Fraunhofer IBP
• Jannick Karsten Roth, WindowMaster A/S

What we already know
Many pupils, poor IAQ in schools and old buildings

Number of pupils

Poor IAQ

•

77 % of Swedish
classrooms exceeded 1000
ppm (Smedje & Norback, 2000)

•

Maximum CO2
concentrations of 4000 ppm
and an average of 1957
ppm was found in UK
classrooms (Coley & Beisteiner

Age of the Europe building stock

2002)

•

56% of the investigated 743
Danish classrooms did not
meet the Danish regulations
regarding CO2 levels (Menå &
Larsen, 2010)

Source: Ecofys, 2011. Panorama of the European non-residential construction sector.
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Renovation of 8 classrooms
Dynamic building simulations by Fraunhofer Institute IBP

IES-VE model

Comparing

Three locations

Questions addressed

• Natural ventilation (NV)

• Copenhagen

• Mechanical ventilation (MV)

• London

• What does it take to have an
acceptable indoor climate
using NV, MV and HV?

• Hybrid ventilation (HV)

• Munich

• Energy consumption?

• CO2 emission?
• Cost (capital
cost)?

Design parameters and criteria
U-values

• Windows:

People load

0.9-1.1 W/m2K

Indoor climate criteria

• 28 pupils + 1 teacher

• Exterior walls: 0.12 W/m2K
• Ground slab: 0.08 W/m2K
• Roof:

0.08 W/m2K
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and

running

Natural ventilation layout
Automated façade windows and ventilation principle

Example

Mechanical- & hybrid ventilation layout
Mechanical ventilation w. 4 decentralised units

• Winter
• Summer
• SFP
• Heat recovery

Hybrid ventilation w. 2 decentralised units
• Winter (MV)

5.148 m3/h
10.368

m3/h

• Summer (NV)

993

J/m3

• SFP

• Heat recovery

93 %
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5.148 m3/h
10.368 m3/h
993 J/m3

93 %

Results: Identical indoor climate
For all systems

Temperature - 70% of the time in cat. I

CO2 levels

Results: Energy consumption
NV & MV identical - HV is the best

Primary energy consumption

Findings
• NV & MV identical
•
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HV significant better;
• Save 43-50% in CPH
• Save 42-46% in MUN
• Save 50-51% in LON

DK

DE

UK

Heating

0.8

0.7

1.2

Electricity

2.5

2.6

2.92

Results: CO2 emission
HV best

CO2 emission

Findings
• NV & MV identical
•

HV saves ~50%

DK

DE

UK

Heating [g./kWh]

104

200

206

Electricity [g./kWh]

425

606

517

Results: Cost during 20 years of operation
Cost figures

Findings
Capital cost
• NV is 4 times cheaper than
MV
• HV is 25% cheaper than MV
Operation cost
• NV and MV almost the same
• HV saves up to 50%
Maintenance cost
• MV and HV almost identical
• NV 3.5 times cheaper
Overall
• NV saves 60-70% compared
to MV
• HV saves 25%
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A proven solution
More than 700 projects around the world benefits from natural- & hybrid ventilation

The Bullitt Center, US

Velux CarbonLight Home, UK

Wexford County Council, IE

Flame Towers Baku, Azerbaijan

Reichstag, DE

Rungstedgaard hotel, DK

Exhibition center, the Crystal, UK

The Bolsover School, UK

Fields shopping center, DK

Mesterfjellet skole (school) in Norway
Utilizing hybrid ventilation – lead to a 40% reduction in the size of the mechanical ventilation
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Hybrid ventilation – all in the facade
Heat recovery during winter timer and natural ventilation during summer & transient seasons

Conclusion
• Controlled NV and MV can achieve the same indoor climate.
• Primary energy consumption (fans and heating) for NV and MV, is the same - for
HV is there a significant saving ~50%.
• 50% of the CO2 emission can be reduced using HV.
• HV is approximately 25% cheaper than MV (capital cost and during a 20 year
time period)
• NV is by far the cheapest.
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Meet us in the exhibition area

Webinars
Newsletter

Social media
LinkedIn
Google+
Twitter
Facebook
Xing

Jannick Karsten Roth
Senior Building Performance Engineer
Cell: +45 29424775
E-mail: JKR.dk@windowmaster.com
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Air Infiltration and Ventilation Center

The 38th AIVC conference
13 and 14 September 2017
Nottingham

Ventilative cooling potential
based on climatic condition and
building thermal characteristics
2017. 9. 13
Hwataik Han, Ph.D., P.E.

Kookmin University,
Korea

Background

• Ventilative cooling is an energy-efficient way of cooling a
building using outdoor air.
• The index of ventilative cooling potential should be able to
represent the cooling energy saving quantitatively.
• The energy saving by ventilative cooling is determined not only
by the climatic conditions but also the thermal characteristics of
a building.
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Objectives
• To introduce an index of ventilation cooling potential based on
climate conditions and building thermal characteristics during
summer period.
• To propose a lookup table of VCPs as a function of
temperature shift for various cities, so that the cooling energy
saving potential can be estimated in the design stage of the
thermal characteristics of a building.
• The VCP index can be used to design ventilation systems in
conjunction with thermal characteristics of a new building and
to adjust ventilation system operation in an existing building to
maximize energy savings by ventilative cooling.

Thermal comfort model
Adaptive comfort model (ASHRAE std 55-2010)
The adaptive model is based on the idea that outdoor climate
influences indoor comfort because humans can adapt to different
temperatures during different times of the year.

𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑓 = 0.31𝑇𝑎,𝑜𝑢𝑡 + 17.8
The 80% acceptance of adaptive
comfort zone:

𝑇𝑐𝑙 = 𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑓 − 3.5°𝐶
𝑇𝑐𝑢 = 𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑓 + 3.5°𝐶
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Ventilative cooling potential
VCP is defined as the number of satisfied hours
for ventilative cooling over total hours.

𝑉𝐶𝑃 =

1
𝐻

𝑑𝑓

ℎ𝑓

ℎ𝑣𝑐
𝑑=𝑑𝑖 ℎ=ℎ𝑖

Selected hours

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone

Selected days

where hvc is the i-th hour
when ventilative cooling
is possible, and H is the
number of total hours
during summer.

Thermal Characteristics of a Building
Transmission + Ventilation losses = Internal + Solar gains

𝑈𝐴𝛥𝑇 + 𝜌𝐶𝑝 𝑄𝛥𝑇 = W + S

Internal Gains (W)
- People
- Equipment
- Lights

Transmission Loss
- Wall insulation (UA)

Ventilation Loss
- Air change rate (Q)
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Balance Temperature Difference
Transmission + Ventilation losses = Internal + Solar gains
𝑈𝐴𝑏𝑙𝑑𝑔 𝛥𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙 + 𝜌𝐶𝑝 𝑄𝛥𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙 = 𝑊𝐼𝐻𝐺
• Balance temperature difference

∆𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙 =

𝑊𝐼𝐻𝐺
𝑈𝐴𝑏𝑙𝑑𝑔 + 𝜌𝐶𝑝 𝑄

=

𝑊𝐼𝐻𝐺
𝑈𝐴𝑏𝑙𝑑𝑔 1 + 𝛼

• Ratio of infiltration/transmission heat loss

α=

𝜌𝐶𝑝 𝑄
𝑈𝐴𝑏𝑙𝑑𝑔

Internal Gains
(W)
- People
- Equipment
- Lights

Transmission loss
- Wall insulation (UA)
Ventilation loss
- Air change rate (Q)

Temperature Shift

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone

Absolute Humidity

Tcu

Tcl

(1) No temperature shift

Dry-Bulb Temperature

(2) Parallel shift by DTbal

Tcu

Tcl

Absolute Humidity

Tu

Tl
DTbal

Shifted
zone

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone

DTbal

- Lower bound:

𝑇𝑙 = 𝑇𝑐𝑙 − ∆𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙

- Upper bound:

𝑇𝑢 = 𝑇𝑐𝑢 − ∆𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙

Shift direction

Dry-Bulb Temperature

(3) Present shift

Tcu

Tcl
Tl

Absolute Humidity

Tu
DTbal

Shift direction

A

B

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone
(dotted enclosure)

Shifted
zone
for VCP
Calculation
(shaded area)

DTbal/2

C

- Lower bound:

𝑇𝑙 = 𝑇𝑐𝑙 − ∆𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙

- Upper bound:

𝑇𝑢 = 𝑇𝑐𝑢 −

D

Dry-Bulb Temperature
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∆𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙
2

Ventilative cooling potential with temperature shift

Tcu

Tcl
T

Tu

𝑉𝐶𝑃Δ𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙 =

A

B

DTbal/2
Adaptive thermal
comfort zone
(dotted
enclosure)

Shift direction

Shifted
zone
for VCP
Calculation
(shaded area)

DTbal

Absolute Humidity

l

1
𝐻

𝑑𝑓

ℎ𝑓

ℎ𝑣𝑐
𝑑=𝑑𝑖 ℎ=ℎ𝑖

1. Lower bound:

𝑇𝑙 = 𝑇𝑐𝑙 − ∆𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙
2. Upper bound:

𝑇𝑢 = 𝑇𝑐𝑢 −

∆𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙
2

D

C

Dry-Bulb Temperature

Köppen climate map

Peel, M. C. and Finlayson, B. L. and McMahon, T. A., Updated world map of the Köppen–
Geiger climate classification, Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 11(2007), 1633–1644.
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Climatic data
<Four representative cities based on Köppen climate excluding ‘Polar’>

Climate zone

City

Average outdoor
temperature (°C)

Location

Average
wind speed (m/s)

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Tropical
Monsoon

Jakarta
(Indonesia)

6.13S,
106.75E

29.0

29.0

29.4

29.6

4.51

4.76

5.11

4.89

Dry
semi-arid

Madrid
(Spain)

40.45N,
3.55W

23.2

27.0

20.6

25.5

2.73

3.26

3.61

3.46

Mediterranean

Los Angles
(USA)

33.93N,
118,4W

24.7

20.1

21.9

21.6

4.54

5.00

5.10

4.49

Hot summer
continental

Seoul
(Korea)

37.57N,
126.97E

23.2

26.2

27.0

22.3

2.46

2.60

2.25

2.17

Jakarta
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Madrid

Los Angles
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Seoul

Look up table of VCP with temperature shifts
< Ventilative cooling potential of four representative cities during June to September >
Cities

Jakarta

Madrid

Los Angeles

Seoul

Ventilative cooling potential (%) with temperature shift

Adaptive
thermal
comfort

1 oC

2 oC

3 oC

4 oC

5 oC

6 oC

7 oC

8 oC

9 oC

Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

60.6
58.3
50.0
51.4

50.8
49.5
42.2
40.0

39.2
40.3
33.1
33.3

31.9
32.5
25.8
26.1

25.6
27.4
19.9
21.4

19.4
21.8
15.3
16.9

13.1
16.9
11.8
11.9

10.3
10.8
9.4
8.3

8.1
7.8
7.0
5.8

5.3
5.6
4.0
4.4

Average

55.1

45.6

36.5

29.1

23.6

18.4

13.4
49.4
36.0
34.7
60.8

49.7
33.1
33.6
60.8

49.7
33.3
33.6
58.1

48.9
28.5
32.8
56.4

Average

39.5

42.6

45.1

47.3

47.1

47.0

45.2

44.3

43.7

41.6

Average

60.2

71.7

84.7

91.1

94.1

93.8

92.4

88.7

83.6

79.5

Average

67.1

69.6

68.2

66.4

63.1

58.4

54.1

48.3

43.9

39.9

Month

Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

42.5
36.0
32.8
46.7
41.4
65.6
76.1
57.8

63.9
74.7
69.1
60.8

46.1
35.8
36.0
52.5
61.4
75.3
82.8
67.5

70.3
76.6
65.9
65.8

46.9
38.7
35.8
59.2
78.9
89.5
90.1
80.3

73.9
69.1
59.7
70.3

52.8
39.5
37.6
59.2
85.0
96.5
93.3
89.4

75.8
62.6
55.6
71.4
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50.8
40.9
37.1
59.7
95.3
97.0
93.5
90.6

73.3
58.1
49.5
71.4

52.2
36.6
37.1
61.9
97.8
95.4
94.1
88.1

70.3
50.8
43.3
69.3

95.0
95.4
91.1
88.1

67.2
44.4
36.6
68.3

9.7

93.6
89.8
85.5
85.8

60.6
38.7
29.3
64.7

7.2

91.9
86.0
74.5
81.9

55.0
34.7
23.9
61.9

4.8

91.9
80.6
67.7
77.5

51.9
29.6
20.4
57.5

100

Average (Jakarta)
June
July
August
September

80
60

Ventilative Cooling Potential (%)

Ventilative Cooling Potential (%)

100

40
20
0

80
60
40
20
0

0

2

4
6
Temperature Shift (oC)

8

10

0

2

4
6
Temperature Shift (oC)

80
60
40

Average (Los Angeles)
June
July
August
September

20
0
0

•
•
•
•
•
•

10

2

4
6
Temperature Shift (oC)

8

8

10

80
60
40

Average (Seoul)
June
July
August
September

20
0

10

0

2

4
6
Temperature Shift (oC)

Building model for energy calculation
•
•
•
•
•

8

100
Ventilative Cooling Potential (%)

100
Ventilative Cooling Potential (%)

Average (Madrid)
June
July
August
September

Medium size office building *)
Total floor area : 4,982 m2
Number stories : 3
Ceiling height : 3 m
Naturally ventilated building:
(central atrium)
Total heat gain density : 31.24 W/m2
(occupant, light and equipment )
Solar heat gain : Not-included
Load schedule :
8:00 am – 7:00 pm.
Glazing : 33%
Opening : 11% over wall ratio
The building façade :
0o to the north.

N

*) DOE, Commercial Reference Buildings, 2014,
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Ventilation operation scheme
Cooling scheme
Operation

Scheme 1
(AC-only)

Scheme 2
(Fan-AC assist)

Air conditioner

Scheme 3
(NV-AC assist)

On when Tin > Tcu

Natural ventilation

No

No

Window opening

Mechanical fan

No

Fan operation

No
Selected example :

• AC COP = 3.0
• Fan capacity = 14 m3/s
• AC on for Tin > Tcu
• Fan on for 22oC < Tin < Tcu
• Window open for Tin < Tcu

Characteristics of the current building model
• Transmission
UA = 3500 W/oC

Components

• Ventilation
- Ventilation rate : 14 m3/s
ρCpq = 16800 W/oC

97.3

0.47

45.7

Wall 2

140

0.47

65.8

Wall 3

140

0.47

65.8

Wall 4

97.3

0.47

45.7

Floor

1660

0

0.0

Roof

1660

1.2

1992.0

Window

95.9

Total

• Internal heat gain
- Floor area : 4,982 m2
- Heat density : 31.24 W/m2
Qgain = 156,000 W
• ∆𝑇𝑏𝑎𝑙 =

𝑄𝑔𝑎𝑖𝑛
= 7.6 oC
𝑈𝐴 + 𝜌𝐶𝑃 𝑞
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Area (m2) U (W/m2K) UA (W/K)

Wall 1

3

287.6

(Korea)

3524.0

VCP with temperature shift

Energy saving Results
𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑠𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔 ∶

𝐸𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 − 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑦
𝐸𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

Etotal = Energy consumed by Scheme 1 (AC only operation)
Estrategy = Energy consumd by Scheme 2 or 3 (Fan or NV assisted)
100%
Fan-AC assist
Net Enegy saving

80%

NV-AC assist

60%
40%
20%
0%
Jakarta

Madrid

LA
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Seoul

Correlation between Energy Saving and VCP1
100%

(1) No shift
Energy saving (%)

Absolute Humidity

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone
Dry-Bulb Temperature
Tcu

Tcl

Fan-AC assist

80%

Tcu

Tcl

60%
40%

R² = 0.0004

20%

Absolute Humidity

Tu

Tl
DTbal

Shifted
zone

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone

DTbal

0%
100%

0

Shift direction

Absolute Humidity

Tu
DTbal

Shifted
zone
for VCP

Calculation
(shaded area)

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone
(dotted enclosure)

DTbal/2

Shift direction

A

B

D

C

Energy saving (%)

Tcu

Tcl

40
VCP (hour)

60

80

40
VCP (hour)

60

80

80%

Dry-Bulb Temperature

Tl

20

NV-AC assist

60%
R² = 0.025

40%
20%

Dry-Bulb Temperature

0%
0

20

Correlation between Energy Saving and VCP2
100%

(2) Parallel shift (7oC)
Energy saving (%)

Absolute Humidity

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone
Dry-Bulb Temperature
Tcu

Tcl

Fan-AC assist
R² = 0.6969

80%

Tcu

Tcl

60%
40%
20%

Absolute Humidity

Tu

Tl
DTbal

Shifted
zone

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone

DTbal

0%
100%

0

Absolute Humidity

Tu

A

B

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone
(dotted enclosure)

Shifted
zone
for VCP

Calculation
(shaded area)

DTbal/2

C

D

Energy saving (%)

Tcu

DTbal

Shift direction

60

80

R² = 0.5347

80%

Dry-Bulb Temperature

Tl

40
VCP (hour)

NV-AC assist

Shift direction

Tcl

20

60%
40%
20%

Dry-Bulb Temperature

0%
0

20
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40
VCP (hour)

60

80

Correlation between Energy Saving and VCP3
100%

(3) Non-uniform shift (7oC)
Energy saving (%)

Absolute Humidity

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone
Dry-Bulb Temperature
Tcu

Tcl

R² = 0.9253

60%
40%
20%

Absolute Humidity

Tu

Tl
DTbal

Shifted
zone

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone

DTbal

0%
120%

Shift direction

Energy saving (%)

Tcu

Tcl
Tl

Absolute Humidity

Tu
DTbal

B

Adaptive thermal
comfort zone
(dotted enclosure)

Shifted
zone
for VCP

Calculation
(shaded area)

DTbal/2

Shift direction

C

0

20

40
60
VCP (hour)

80

100

80

100

NV-AC assist

100%

Dry-Bulb Temperature

D

Dry-Bulb Temperature

80%

R² = 0.8376

60%
40%
20%
0%
0

20

40
60
VCP (hour)

Correlation of Energy Saving and VCP wrt DTshift

1.00

Correlation Coefficient

A

Fan-AC assist

80%

Tcu

Tcl

0.90
0.80
0.70
0.60
Fan-AC assist

0.50

NV-AC assist
0.40

1

2

3

4

5

DTshift(oC)
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6

7

8

9

Conclusions
 The VCP with temperature shift based on the balance temperature
difference (lower limit by DTbal, upper limit by DTbal/2) results in good
correlation with the actual energy savings.
 The VCP distribution wrt temperature shifts shows different patterns
depending on climatic zones:
• Tropical climate requires small temperature shifts for full use of VC.
• A similar conclusion can be drawn for continental climate, but annual
energy use should be addressed including heat loss in winter.

• VCP remains nearly constant over a wide range of temperature shift in
Mediterranean climate.
• VC is best applicable to a dry semi-arid climate where daily temperature
fluctuations are large.
 A lookup table can be provided for designers to estimate possible energy
savings by adapting VC in the initial thermal design stage.
 The table and the concept in this paper can be modified and upgraded by
including other factors and/or optimizing the parameters appropriate for
various applications.

End
Thank you !
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{
Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand
Julia Thompson juliasuzannethompson@gmail.com,
Michael Donn
George Baird

A Project of Digital
Archaeology
131

Wellington Opera House

132

-

Were historical ventilation techniques effective?
-

What was the theory behind the design?
-

Can this knowledge be used for modern renovations, or even new
builds?

Sliding Roof

Sliding Ceiling

Wellington Opera House, 1914

Sliding roof

Sliding ceiling
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Wellington Opera House

Royal Wanganui Opera House, 1899
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Royal Wanganui Opera House, 1900

Royal Wanganui Opera House, 2017
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Royal Wanganui Opera House, 2017

Calibrated Computational Fluid Dynamics Models
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Royal Wanganui Opera House, 2017

User Guide
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Identification of Concern Areas

138

Feedback
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Assessing Occupant and Outdoor Air
Impacts on Indoor Air Quality in
New California Homes
Iain Walker, Yang-Seon Kim, Brett Singer
and Rengie Chan
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory

Healthy Efficient New Gas Home (HENGH) Project
Collect data on mechanical ventilation systems and IAQ in new
California homes built with mechanical ventilation (ASHRAE 62.2 2010)
– Identify mechanical ventilation devices installed and measure airflow
– Monitor IAQ: Time-resolved PM2.5 indoors & outdoors, time-resolved
CO2 in several rooms, time resolved & integrated NO2, time-resolved
formaldehyde and integrated formaldehyde and acetaldehyde
– Monitor mechanical ventilation usage and related activities (e.g.,
cooking) for one-week
– Measure building envelope leakage and duct leakage
– Survey occupant satisfaction with IAQ
– Target 70 homes, 25 tested so far

https://hengh.lbl.gov/
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Summary of Home Characteristics
Mean
Size (m2)
# of Bedrooms
# of Full Bathrooms
Year Built
Number of Occupants

252
3.6
2.9
2014
2.6

Range (MinMax)
156 – 390
3-5
2-5
2011- 2015
1-8

Whole-House Mechanical Ventilation

Whole-Building Ventilation
Q = 0.01(Afloor) + 7.5 (Nbr +1)

•
•
•

*Rated airflow rate : not measured
Two homes did not meet T24 required air flow
The mechanical systems are oversized by about 50% on average
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Local Mechanical Ventilation: Range Hood Exhaust Flows

•
•

All of the homes met the minimum requirement of 47 L/s on high setting and nine on the low
setting
All of the houses used range hoods vented to outside

Local Mechanical Ventilation: Bathroom Fan Exhaust Flows

• Requirements only apply to Bathrooms
• All homes complied
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Building Envelope Airtightness

Not particularly tight: IECC requirement would be 3 ACH50
CA builders strongly opposed to testing

Highest in bedrooms at night : 500 ppm higher than the rest of the house
Not an issue for health at these levels
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PM 2.5 mass concentrations
Outdoor mean = 5.3 µg/m3
(89)
(88)

Formaldehyde (1-week integrated)

144

Formaldehyde (real time)

Diurnal cycle: temperature changes
emission rates

Formaldehyde lowered by higher air change rate
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Formaldehyde In other LBNL studies

NO2 Concentrations (1-week integrated)

146

NO2 Concentrations (real time)

Sharp peaks – cooking events

Summary of Preliminary Findings
• Most homes have adequate whole-house mechanical ventilation
– Systems were off in most homes – we tested with systems turned on

• Most of the local exhaust systems met the ASHRAE 62.2 airflow
requirement.
• PM2.5 concentrations similar to outdoors

• Indoor formaldehyde concentrations are higher than the California
reference exposure level and depend on air change rate
• NO2 concentrations were low in most homes compare to the
previous California new home study results and EPA annual standard
• PM2.5 and NO2 have high peaks primarily due to cooking
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Any Questions?
iswalker@lbl.gov
Hengh.lbl.gov

Kitchen ventilation
How often do they use the range hood?

What are the reasons for not using the range
hood?

HENGH Homes

Out of 25 cooking events, only 30 % of
them use the range hood during cooking
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Duct system leakage
(38%)

Most homes meet the duct air tightness requirement for California (6 % of
system air flow)

Bathroom Temperature and Relative Humidity
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ISO 16890: a new worldwide standard for
testing general ventilation filters
Alain GINESTET

www.cetiat.fr

Introduction
EN ISO 16890 has been adopted in 2016
Replaces EN 779 (2012) in Europe

Aim of this presentation
To present the content of EN 779 (2012)
To present the content of EN ISO 16890 (2016)
To explain the main differences between EN 779
and EN ISO 16890
To explain how the performances of general
ventilation filters are expressed with EN ISO 16890
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EN 779 (2012)
Coarse filters (G)
Gravimetric method: "ASHRAE" synthetic dust
Average gravimetric efficiency
Maximum final pressure drop: 250 Pa

Medium (M) and fine (F) filters
Particle counting method: DEHS aerosol (0.2 - 3 µm)
Average and minimum efficiency at 0.4 µm
Maximum final pressure drop: 450 Pa

NF EN 779 (2012)
Average efficiency at 0.4 µm: 90 %
Minimum efficiency at 0.4 µm: 38 %
 F7 filter

Test results (example)
Dust fed (g)
130

260

390

520

500

Efficiency (0.4 µm)

Pressure drop as a function of the air
flow rate (clean device)

400

Pressure drop as a function of dust fed
at the air flow rate

Pressure drop (Pa)

120

100

100

90

80

80

60

70

40

60

650

300
200
100

20

50

Efficiency (0.4 µm) as a function of dust fed at the air flow rate (0.944 m³/s)
Arrestance as a function of dust fed at the air flow rate (0.944 m³/s)

0

0
0.00

0.25

0.50

0.75

1.00

1.25

40
0

Air flow rate (m³/s)
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100

200

300

400

Dust fed (g)

500

600

700

Arrestance (%)

0

EN 779 (2012)
Filter classification

EN ISO 16890 (2016): 4 parts
Part 1

Technical specifications, requirements and classification
system based upon particulate matter efficiency (ePM)

Part 2

Measurement of fractional efficiency and air flow resistance

Part 3

Determination of the gravimetric efficiency and the air flow
resistance versus the mass of test dust captured

Part 4

Conditioning method to determine the minimum fractional
test efficiency
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EN 779 (2012) / EN ISO 16890 (2016)
Main differences between the 2 standards
Test aerosols

EN 779 (2012)

EN ISO 16890 (2016)

- DEHS (0.2 - 3 µm)

- DEHS (0.3 - 1 µm)
- KCl (1 - 10 µm)

Efficiency measured on - New and loaded filter
- New and discharged filter
- Discharged filter medium
Filter groups

- G (coarse)
- M (medium)
- F (fine)

-

Coarse
ePM10
ePM2.5
ePM1

Loading dust

ASHRAE

Silica fine (ISO 12103-1 A2)

EN ISO 16890 (2016)
Testing procedure

Initial pressure drop versus air flow
Fractional efficiency of new filter

T = 23 ± 5 °C
RH = 45 ± 10 %

DEHS (0.3 – 1 µm) and KCl (1 – 10 µm)

Filter conditioning (IPA vapour)
Fractional efficiency of conditioned filter
DEHS (0.3 – 1 µm) and KCl (1 – 10 µm)

Dust loading

Pressure drop, gravimetric efficiency, test dust holding
capacity
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EN ISO 16890 (2016): part 2
Calculation of ePM efficiency

2 reference particle size distributions:
- ″urban″ for filters ePM1 and ePM2.5
- ″rural″ for filters ePM10

EN ISO 16890 (2016): part 2
Calculation of ePM efficiency
Reference particle size distribution

Test aerosol

Particle size range

ePM1

Urban

DEHS

0.3 – 1 µm

ePM2.5

Urban

DEHS

0.3 – 1 µm

KCl

1 – 2.5 µm

DEHS

0.3 – 1 µm

KCl

1 – 10 µm

ePM10

Rural
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EN ISO 16890 (2016): part 1
Filter ranking system
Group
designation

Requirement

Efficiency
reported
value

ePM1, min

ePM2.5, min

ePM10

ISO coarse

-

-

< 50 %

Initial
gravimetric
efficiency

ISO ePM10

-

-

≥ 50 %

ePM10

ISO ePM2.5

-

≥ 50 %

ePM2.5

ISO ePM1

≥ 50 %

-

ePM1

ePM = (ePMini + ePMmin) / 2

EN ISO 16890 (2016): part 3
T = 23 ± 5 °C
HR = 45 ± 10 %

Filter loading
ISO 15957 L2 (ISO 12103-1 A2) test dust
C = 140 mg/m³
Final pressure drop
200 Pa if ePM10 < 50 %
300 Pa if ePM10 ≥ 50 %

Gravimetric efficiency
Test dust capacity
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ISO 16890 (2016): part 4
Filter conditioning
Isopropanol (IPA) vapour
24 hours exposure
T = 25 ± 5 °C and RH = 40 ± 20 %

EN ISO 16890 (2016)
Test result (example)
100

fractional efficiency (%)

90
80
70
60

50
40
30
20

initial
Q = 3400 m³/h
DP = 130 Pa

10

minimum

0
0.1

1
particle diameter (µm)
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10

EN ISO 16890 (2016)
Test results (example)
Calculated efficiency
ePM1, ini (%)

96.7

ePM1, min (%)

49.5

ePM2.5, ini (%)

97.5

ePM2.5, min (%)

60.7

ePM10, ini (%)

99.2

ePM10, min (%)

86.1

ePM1
(%)

ePM2.5
(%)

ePM10
(%)

73.1
79.1
92.6

75 % ePM2.5

Value rounded downwards to the nearest multiple of 5 % points: 79.1 % → 75 %

EN 779 / EN ISO 16890
ePM1 efficiency of some M and F filters (EN 779)

No automatic
correspondance !
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Conclusion
A completely new standard

Same kind of measurements (/ EN 779) but

Different test areosols (and particle size range)
New loading dust (different final pressure drop values)
New discharge procedure
New filter ranking system (ePM)

Transition period

EN 779 (2012) and EN ISO 16890 (2016)
cohabitation until mid-2018

No automatic correspondance between EN 779
classes and ePM efficiencies (EN ISO 16890)

Thank you for your attention

www.cetiat.fr
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Preventing condensation and frosting in an
energy recovery ventilator using a preheat coil

Department of Architectural Engineering
Hanyang University
Won-jun Kim
Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

1

Introduction

Purpose

ERV

•

Reduce cooling/heating load

•

Improve indoor air quality

Fig 1. Iced-up energy recovery system

Fig 2. Schematic diagram of

Photo by REHVA
Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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2

Calculate the preheat coil capacity and energy use

2.1 Condensation and preheating process in ERV (𝜺𝑺 = 𝜺𝑳 )

• Sensible and latent effectiveness (𝜺𝑺 , 𝜺𝑳 )
𝑻

−𝑻

𝑻

−𝑻

𝝎

−𝝎

𝝎

−𝝎

𝜺𝑺 = 𝑻 𝑶𝑨−𝑻 𝑺𝑨 = 𝑻𝑬𝑨 −𝑻𝑹𝑨 / 𝜺𝑳 = 𝝎 𝑶𝑨−𝝎 𝑺𝑨 = 𝝎𝑬𝑨 −𝝎𝑹𝑨
𝑶𝑨

Condensation

SA

𝑹𝑨

𝑶𝑨

→ 𝑻𝑬𝑨 < 𝑫𝑷𝑻𝑬𝑨
𝑻𝑶𝑨 < 𝑫𝑷𝑻𝑶𝑨
 𝑻𝑬𝑨 < 0

EA
Frosting

𝑻𝑶𝑨 < 0

𝑹𝑨

𝑶𝑨

𝑹𝑨

𝑶𝑨

𝑹𝑨

; Condensation occur

; Frost occur

Fig 3. Condensation process in ERV (𝜺𝑺 = 𝜺𝑳)

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

2

Calculate the preheat coil capacity and energy use

2.1 Condensation and preheating process in ERV (𝜺𝑺 = 𝜺𝑳 )

• To prevent the condensation: using equation of tangent line
• Calculate the Frost threshold temperature (𝑻𝑭𝒓𝒐𝒔𝒕)
- RA(𝑇𝑅𝐴 , 𝜔𝑅𝐴 )
SA

- Saturation curve
(𝜔𝑠𝑎𝑡 𝑇𝑋 ; correlation with temperature & absolute humidity)
- OA(𝑇𝑂𝐴 , 𝜔𝑂𝐴 )

EA

• Frost threshold temperature (𝑻𝑭𝒓𝒐𝒔𝒕) formula

- 𝑻𝑭𝒓𝒐𝒔𝒕 =

OA’

𝟏
𝜔 ′ 𝑠𝑎𝑡 𝑇𝑋

× 𝜔𝑂𝐴 − 𝜔𝑅𝐴 + 𝑇𝑅𝐴

• Preheat coil capacity

TFrost

Fig 4. preheating process in ERV (𝜺𝑺 = 𝜺𝑳)

- Q = 𝑪𝒑 × 𝑚 × (𝑻𝑭𝒓𝒐𝒔𝒕 − 𝑻𝑶𝑨 )

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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2

Calculate the preheat coil capacity and energy use

2.2 Condensation and preheating process in ERV (𝜺𝑺 > 𝜺𝑳 )

• Sensible and latent effectiveness (𝜺𝑺, 𝜺𝑳)
𝜺𝑺 =

RA

𝑻𝑶𝑨−𝑻𝑺𝑨
𝑻𝑶𝑨−𝑻𝑹𝑨

=

𝑻𝑬𝑨 −𝑻𝑹𝑨
𝑻𝑶𝑨−𝑻𝑹𝑨

/ 𝜺𝑳 =

𝝎𝑶𝑨−𝝎𝑺𝑨
𝝎𝑶𝑨−𝝎𝑹𝑨

=

𝝎𝑬𝑨 −𝝎𝑹𝑨
𝝎𝑶𝑨−𝝎𝑹𝑨

• Slope of OA-RA

SA

𝝎𝑶𝑨−𝝎𝑹𝑨
𝑻𝑶𝑨−𝑻𝑹𝑨

• Slope of process line (EA)
𝜺

(Slope of OA-RA) × 𝜺𝑳 =
𝑺

EA

×

𝝎𝑬𝑨 −𝝎𝑹𝑨
𝝎𝑶𝑨 −𝝎𝑹𝑨
𝑻𝑬𝑨 −𝑻𝑹𝑨
𝑻𝑶𝑨 −𝑻𝑹𝑨

=

𝝎𝑬𝑨 −𝝎𝑹𝑨
𝑻𝑬𝑨 −𝑻𝑹𝑨

 𝑻𝑬𝑨 < 𝑫𝑷𝑻𝑬𝑨; condensation occur

EA Process Line
OA Process Line

OA

𝝎𝑶𝑨−𝝎𝑹𝑨
𝑻𝑶𝑨−𝑻𝑹𝑨

 𝑻𝑬𝑨 < 0; Frost occur

Fig 5. Condensation process in ERV (𝜺𝑺 > 𝜺𝑳)

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

2

Calculate the preheat coil capacity and energy use

2.2 Condensation and preheating process in ERV (𝜺𝑺 > 𝜺𝑳 )

• To prevent the condensation: using equation of tangent line
• Calculate the Frost threshold temperature (𝑻𝑭𝒓𝒐𝒔𝒕)
- RA(𝑇𝑅𝐴 , 𝜔𝑅𝐴 )
- Saturation curve
(𝜔𝑠𝑎𝑡 𝑇𝑋 ; correlation with temperature & absolute humidity)

- OA (𝑇𝑂𝐴 , 𝜔𝑂𝐴 )

- Sensible and latent effectiveness (𝜀𝑆 , 𝜀𝐿 )
• Frost threshold temperature (𝑻𝑭𝒓𝒐𝒔𝒕) formula
𝟏
𝜺
- 𝑻𝑭𝒓𝒐𝒔𝒕 = ′
× 𝜔𝑂𝐴 − 𝜔𝑅𝐴 × 𝜺𝑳 + 𝑇𝑅𝐴
𝜔 𝑠𝑎𝑡 𝑇𝑋

• Preheat coil capacity
- Q = 𝑪𝒑 × 𝑚 × (𝑻𝑭𝒓𝒐𝒔𝒕 − 𝑻𝑶𝑨 )
Fig 6. preheating process in ERV (𝜺𝑺 > 𝜺𝑳)

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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𝑺

2

Calculate the preheat coil capacity and energy use

2.3 Control strategy for preheat coil to prevent condensation/frosting

Fig 2. Schematic diagram of

Fig 7. Preheat coil operation strategy
Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

3

4
Simulation Results

3.1 Frost threshold temperature according to indoor & outdoor air conditions

Fig 8. 𝑇𝐹𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑡 according to RA conditions

Fig 9. 𝑇𝐹𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑡 according to OA conditions

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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3

4
Simulation
Results

3.2 Frost threshold temperature according to outdoor air conditions (different effectiveness ratio)

Fig 9. Comparison the 𝑇𝐹𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑡 according to ERV’s effectiveness ratio

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

3

4
Simulation Results

3.3 Required preheat coil capacity by region

Conditions

: 300: 200-300
: 100-200
: 0-100
: No

- Outdoor air condition: IWEC 2
- Indoor air temperature: 22℃
- Indoor air relative humidity: 50%

ERV effectiveness
- Sensible effectiveness: 80%
- Latent effectiveness: 70%

Switzerland

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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4

Conclusion

 Condensation in ERVs is caused by indoor and outdoor conditions and ERV’s effectiveness ratio, and
when exposed below 0 degrees Celsius, it develops into frosting.
 The minimum outside temperature at which condensation does not occur is determined by the frost
threshold temperature equation.
- 𝑻𝑭𝒓𝒐𝒔𝒕 =

𝟏
𝜔′ 𝑠𝑎𝑡 𝑇𝑋

𝜺

× 𝜔𝑂𝐴 − 𝜔𝑅𝐴 × 𝜺𝑳 + 𝑇𝑅𝐴
𝑺

 The frost threshold temperature increases in proportion to the indoor air temperature and humidity
when the outdoor condition is constant, and exponentially increases when the indoor condition is
constant.

 Most of the AIVC countries have confirmed that the required capacity is less than 200W, and that very
high temperatures such as northern Europe require a maximum capacity of 380W.

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

THANK YOU
PLEASE ADVICE AND QUESTIONS
E-Mail : wuwtc@naver.com
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Characterising the actual performance
of domestic mechanical ventilation
and heat recovery (MVHR) systems

Prof Rajat Gupta, Matt Gregg, Prof Tim Sharpe,
Dr Grainne McGill, and Ian Mawditt
rgupta@brookes.ac.uk

38th AIVC conference, Nottingham
13-14 September 2017
Supported by:

Context
•
•

•

•

•

Increased take-up of MVHR
systems in many new homes
Insufficient data available about
actual performance of MVHR
systems
Emerging concerns from end-user
groups, which has resulted in
‘negative press’
An opportunity presented during
the Innovate UK Building
Performance Evaluation (BPE)
programme – access possible to
projects and teams
A meta-study of domestic projects
that have MVHR systems
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Objectives of the meta-study
•

•

•

To gather and analyse the available
performance data relating to:
• air flow
• efficiency
• energy use
• Indoor environment
To ascertain the reasons for selecting
MVHR as a ventilation strategy for a
housing development
To gather information and insights
from projects about the issues
affecting the performance of these
systems, and how they are being
maintained and used

Innovate UK BPE programme and
MVHR dwellings
•

•

•

•
•
•

About 237 dwellings with MVHR in
BPE portfolio. Development sizes
range from 1 to 700.
54 study dwellings across 29
developments with detailed
characteristics. Good distribution
across the UK
About 21 dwellings with consistent
monitored data (incl. CO2). Some
limitations with the data
General comparative analysis
BUS survey re-analysed for 27
projects
Online surveys and interviews
conducted with 15 project teams
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Methodology: three level approach
• Gather available data from the BPE programme:
dwelling characteristics; commissioning reports;
MVHR test reports; energy and environmental
analysis; BUS data
• Conduct a survey of projects to elicit quantitative
and qualitative data on systems, performance,
maintenance and operation
• Gather qualitative data on the use of MVHR
systems to give context to the findings

Dwelling characteristics (n: 54)
Air Permeability Range
17

n = 54
n<1 = 16
n<3 = 29
n<5 = 41
min = 0.26
max = 8.95

16
15
14
13

12
Number of Dwellings

11
10

Passivhaus

Non-Passivhaus

9
8

7
6
5
4
3

2
1
0
0-1

1-2

2-3

3-4

4-5
Air Permeability (m3/h)/m2
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5-6

6-7

7-8

8-9

Design review
•

Design data (where supplied) for all 2006 dwellings met the air
flow design guidance published in AD F 2006.
72% of the designs for 2010 dwellings (where supplied) met the
air flow design guidance published in AD F 2010.
Compliance with the Code/Standard was found to be a key driver
for installing MVHR systems.

•
•

What was the design intent in terms of sustainability standards?
(PH: 7 and NPH: 8)
Passivhaus
Building Regulations 2006
Code for sustainable homes level 4
Code for sustainable homes level 5
FEES
Scottish Building Regulations 2009
NI building Regs

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Installation and commissioning
•
•
•

52% of systems had an imbalance ≥15% between total supply and
extract rates in normal speed (15% or less is considered acceptable)
Imbalance was similar for boost speed 54%
Passivhaus installations are most likely to meet design criteria
Mean Percentage Deviation (Balance Between Supply/Extract)
100
+

90
80
70

60
50

Normal Dev <15% =
25
Normal Dev >15% 27
n= 52
Boost Dev <15% 22
Boost Dev >15% 26
n= 48

40

30
20
10
0

Measured Deviation Normal %
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Installation and commissioning
• 46% of all systems measured did not meet the minimum flow rates published in
AD F tables 1.1a/b and 5.1a/b
• 56% of all systems measured did not meet their specific design air flow (low)
rates, while 45% measured in boost do not meet their specific design air flow
(high) rates.
• 67% non-compliance with Part F 2010 as opposed to 35% with 2006
Measured Flow Rate (Supply)

Measured Flow Rate (Extract)

Minimum for Part F (2006)

Minimum for Part F (2010)

45
40

n(2006) = 34 (n < Part F = 11; n < Design = 14)

litres per second

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

In-use performance issues (n:15)
Did the occupants experience any operational issues with the MVHR system?
Display too complex
Imbalance between supply and extract airflows
Fan speed too low
Fan speeds too high
Maintenance - filter cleaning/replacement
Continuity of service
Unacceptable noise made by the system
Low temperature
High temperature/Overheating
0%
Yes

10%
No

20%

30%

Don't know

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

No response

Performance issues between Passivhaus and non-Passivhaus projects
IAQ problems
Draughts or other discomfort
Unacceptable noise
Passivhaus (n=7)

Low temperatures

Non-Ph (n=8)
High temperatures
0

1

2
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3

4

5

6

7

In-use performance: indoor environment
A majority of systems achieve good IAQ (n=12) and control
moisture well (n =10)
Is the ventilation system performing as intended?
Supply/extract meeting building regulations
Achieves good indoor quality
Controls moisture levels
Boost sufficient for minimum boost flow rate
in building regulations
Is a humidity/CO2 sensor present (that
adjusts the ventilation rate)
Is the humidity/CO2 sensor effective
0%
Yes

No

20%

Don't know / N/A

40%

60%

No response

Indoor environment (Design team interview results (n=15))
• Acceptable IAQ was the most important reason for
choosing MVHR in 6 of 15 projects
• According to interviews and questionnaires a majority of
projects achieved good IAQ (n=12) and control moisture
(n=10)
(n: 27wellprojects,
211 dwellings)

Indoor environment: BUS results
According to mean BUS results (n=27 projects):
• Air is fresh in summer and winter (3.4 and 3.2)

•

Air is odourless in summer and winter (2.6)

•

Air is dry in summer and winter (3.5 and 3.1)
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80%

100%

In-use performance: indoor environment
• In general CO2 levels were higher in non-MVHR dwellings.
• Peak CO2 levels in living rooms and bedrooms were noticeably higher
in non-MVHR dwellings.
• Increasing CO2 levels in MVHR dwellings in summer may indicate shift
toward natural ventilation during warmer periods and system being
turned off in some cases.
Percentage ≤1000 ppm

Percentage >1000, <1500 ppm

Percentage ≥1500 ppm

Percentage of monitored bedrooms

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
MVHR

Non-MVHR
February

MVHR

Non-MVHR

MVHR

April

Non-MVHR
August

Summary of findings
• MVHR was adopted for achieving high code compliance in most
projects
• Installed with the expectation as almost 'fit and forget' systems
• Issues with commissioning, and even after re-commissioning, the
units did not perform satisfactorily (air flow, noise, cold air, etc.)
• How can commissioning quality improve?
• Occupant understanding appeared to be better in houses which had
a graduated handover, hands-on training and guidance document
• In a third of the projects, MVHR was perceived by occupants to be
the cause of high fuel bills as it is 'always on‘ and thus disabled.
• Intent: MVHR used as a cost-effective solution for ventilation

• Contrary to manufacturer guidance, filters had to be changed every 3
months (at least)
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Recommendations
• Simple and clear guidance and handover procedures
• Consider how MVHR should be tailored to the needs of
occupants (gender, age and technical ability)
• More clarity is needed regarding window opening –
windows can be opened in summer!
• Show occupants how to use MVHR controls with hands on
experience
• Controls to be accessible and clearly-labelled with an
indication of system response that is rapid and detectable
• Clear maintenance plan with contact information for
individuals responsible for each task / problem
• Increase availability of service contracts to look after
these systems, in-use

Thank you!

http://architecture.brookes.ac.uk/research/lowcarbonbuilding/resources/lcbg-bpe-booklet-2015.pdf
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Comparing extracting and
recirculating residential kitchen
range hoods for the use in high
energy efficient housing
Gabriel Rojas, Iain Walker, Brett Singer

AIVC Conference - Sep. 13th 2017

Arguments for not installing extracting
RH in energy efficient housing

Energy

Ventilation losses
Make up air
(Disturbing MVHR, thermal
comfort)
Air openings
(Infiltration, thermal bridge)
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Arguments for not installing extracting
RH in energy efficient housing

Energy

Ventilation losses
Make up air
(Disturbing MVHR, thermal
comfort)

Installation

Air openings
(Infiltration, thermal bridge)
Installation in MFH
(odour transfer, duct routing)
Continous MVHR takes care of
moisture (and pollutants?)

Energetic comparison - Method
Extracting RH

Recirculating RH

𝑉𝑖𝑛𝑓 = 𝐿 𝐴∆𝑇 + 𝐵𝑣 2
∆𝑄𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐 = ∆𝑆𝐹𝑃 𝑉 𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑎𝑔𝑒

𝑄 = 𝑐𝑝 𝑉 𝐻𝐷𝐻

𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑎𝑔𝑒
8760

Ventilation losses (30 min/day, 250m³/h, Vienna)
Additional infiltration (T=5.5C, v=3m/s)
Thermal bridge (U=6W/m²K)

Higher MVHR setting (1ACH for 35m²)
Pressure drop filter (+0.05Wh/m³)
Embodied energy filter (20MJ/kg, 300g)

-> calculate Best / Minimum / Maximum estimates
L Effective leakage area for closed damper
A, B: Stack and wind coefficient
see ASHRAE. (1993). Calculating Air Exchange. In ASHRAE Fundamentals (1993, SI E ed., p. 23.18-23.19).

Ventilation losses

30min/day

Additional infiltration
Thermal bridge
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Extracting

Recircul.

Energetic comparison - Results
min

Emb. Ene. carbonfilter

Best estimate

Additional ventilation

max

Δp - carbonfilter
Transmission losses
Infiltration losses
Ventilation losses
0

100

200
300
400
Primary Energy (PE) [kWh/a]

San Francisco
SF, High use

500

600

Recirculating

San Francisco
SF, Regular use

Extracting

VIE, High use
Vienna

Vienna
VIE, Regular use
0

100

200
300
400
500
Primary Energy (PE) [kWh/a]

600

700

Range hood performance – Survey data
Range hood use

Reasons for not using it

Perceived
effectiveness

Chan, W. R., Kim, Y., Singer, B. C., Walker, I., & Sherman, M. H. (2016). Healthy Efficient New Gas Homes (HENGH) Field Study Protocol.
Singer, B. (2015). Range Hood Roundup - Kitchen Ventilation Survey. Retrieved October 6, 2017, from http://indoorair.lbl.gov/range-hood-roundup
.

Current survey: kitchen-ventilation.lbl.org
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Performance – Literature review
Study

Performance Metric

Singer et al.
2012

CE (combustion product when heating pot of water)
Airflow
Sound
Whole house particle reduction effectiveness equivalent to CE
(UFP produced by gas stove)

Rim et al.
2012
Delp et al.
2012
Yi et al. 2014

Lunden et
al., 2015
Claeys et al.
2015
Walker et al.
2016b
Simone et
al. 2015
Farnsworth
et al. 1989
Zhang et al.
2010

Type Test location and Nr.

CE (combustion product when heating pot of water)
Airflow
Sound
CE (Heat)
CE (SF6 injected above pan with hot oil)
CE not determined as “first pass” CE.
CE (PM from cooking)
CE (combustion product)
CE (CO2 injected above pot of boiling water)
CE

E

Field (2)

E
E

Lab (1)

Lab (4)

E
E

E

NO2 capture, H2O capture

E

Concentration and intake: UFP, PM 2.5, BC

Lab (7):
different models from basic to prem.

E

E

CE

Field (15): different types (flat,
sump, downdraft,..)

R

Lab (1): Air curtain
Lab (8): flat and sump
Lab (1): Microwave
Lab (7)
Field (4)

Performance – Results from reviewed
articles
Summary
• CE varies strongly 15-98%, depending on:
– Geometry/type

(coverage, hood volume, height,…)

– Air

flow
– Use of front vs. back burner
• CE lower for (smaller) particles
• CE >80% for front burner only at prohibitive sound level

• No scientific studies on efficiency of recirculation filters
• Test report in consumer magazine (GER) shows clearly decreased

odour removal (ISO 61591) for recirculating configuration
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Performance metric / Capture efficiency
𝑚𝑅𝑒𝑐

𝑚𝐸𝑥ℎ

𝑚𝐹𝑖𝑙
𝑚𝑅−𝐴

𝑚𝐶𝑍−𝑅𝐻

𝑚𝐶𝑍−𝑅
𝑐𝐶𝑍

𝑚𝑅−𝐴
𝑚𝐶𝑍−𝑅

𝑐𝐶𝑍
𝑐𝑅

𝜀𝐶𝐸 =

S

𝑚𝐸𝑥ℎ
𝑆 + 𝑚𝑅−𝑅𝐻

𝜀𝐶𝐸 = 1 −

ε=

𝑐𝑅

𝑚𝐴−𝑅

𝑚𝑅−𝑅𝐻

S

𝑚

𝜀𝐶𝐸 = 𝑆+𝐶𝑍−𝑅𝐻
𝑚

𝑅−𝐶𝑍

V
cR −cA+ Out cR −cA

VExh
V
c𝐶𝑍−cA+ Out
VExh

𝑚𝑅−𝐶𝑍

𝑚𝐴−𝑅

𝑚𝐹𝑖𝑙

𝜀𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 𝑚

𝐶𝑍−𝑅𝐻

𝑚

𝜀𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = 𝜀𝐶𝐸 ∗ 𝜀𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 𝑆+𝑚𝐹𝑖𝑙

cR−cA

𝑅−𝐶𝑍

cExh − cR
cExh − c𝐴

ε=

𝑐𝑅_𝑛𝑜𝑅𝐻 − 𝑐𝑅
𝑐𝑅_𝑛𝑜𝑅𝐻
ISO

ASTM

Summary & Outlook
• Products with higher CE at lower sound emissions

generally desirable
• Recirculating hoods could notably save energy in context

of high energy efficient housing
• But their performance (in combination with MVHR) in

terms of IAQ unclear, especially for PM
• Testing of recirculating RH currently underway
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Thank you for your attention!

Financial support by the Max Kade foundation
http://maxkadefoundation.org/
Current survey: kitchen-ventilation.lbl.org

https://www.naber.de/infomaterial/
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Jack Harvie-Clark MA MIOA
AIVC, Nottingham, September 2017

Noise in mechanical ventilation systems is a common problem…
occupants lower fan speed setting because of the noise disturbance.
HealthVent, Health-based ventilation guidelines for Europe, 2012

Noise limits occupiers’ use of fan settings..
Hasselaar, 2008, Netherlands
Noise annoyance results in occupants setting the system low.. or
turning it completely oﬀ… Balvers, 2012, Netherlands
… all 27% of respondents who had disabled their HRV did so
because of its objectionable noise. Brown & Gorgolewski, 2015
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Noise response model
Leventhall 1998

ISO 226: Equal loudness curves
20 dB

20 dB

equivalent to

equivalent to

35 Phon

20 Phon

around 32 Hz

around 1 kHz
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Noise metrics
 dB(A)
 dB(C)
 NR
 NC, RC MkII

WHO
Guidelines for Community Noise
When noise is continuous, the sound level should not
exceed 30 dB(A) indoors, if negative effects on sleep are
to be avoided.
For noise with a large proportion of low-frequency
sound a still lower guideline value is recommended.
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ISO/NP 19488 Acoustics –
Acoustic classification scheme for dwellings

COST TU 0901, Building acoustics throughout Europe Volume 1: Towards a
common framework in building acoustics throughout Europe, download here

Building services design criteria
Bedrooms
CIBSE Guide A, 2016

Noise limits
dB(A)
NR 25
30

ASHRAE Handbook, 2015 NC / RC 30

35

dB(C)
55
60

It is recommended that when specifying background sound
levels in dBA, the dBC is also included .. and does not exceed
the dBA by more than 20 dB.

ASHRAE Handbook 2015
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Kurnitski et al, 2007: 102 homes

Kurnitski J, Eskola L, Palonen J, Seppanen O (2007). Use of mechanical ventilation
in Finnish houses. Proceedings of 2nd European BlowerDoor-symposium,
2007, Kassel, Germany, 152–161.

Kurnitski, 2007
Significant dependency between:
 ventilation noise complaints, and
 sound pressure in bedrooms at
maximum fan speed
People chose actual fan speeds with
tolerable noise
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Type of space

Sound Class /
dB(A)
A
B
D

Space for sleep, rest,
or socialising

22

26

30

Summary
 Urgent need for research on tolerable noise levels
 Interim suggestion: ≤ 24 dB(A)
 Collaboration with Salford Uni
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Conclusion
People should not be forced to choose between
intolerable noise or poor IAQ in their homes

Jack Harvie-Clark
www.apexacoustics.co.uk/noise-and-ventilation-in-dwellings/

jhc@apexacoustics.co.uk
@JackH_C
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Air leakage of defects in the
vapour barrier of compact roofs
Lars Gullbrekken1,2. Petra Rüther1. Tore Kvande2
SINTEF Building and Infrastructure1
NTNU – The Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim, Norway2

Background & Scope
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Laboratory measurements

Results laboratory measurements,
screws
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Results laboratory measurements, joints

Buidling models
Area

[m2]

A

B

100

900

Volume[m3]

600

7200

Joint length

Based on width of vapour barrier 4 m
3 per m2

Number of screws

1 per 10 m2

Number of incorrect fixings
Air leakage limit at 50 Pa at n50=1.5

900

10800

[m3/h]

3.2

29.4

Air leakage trough joints [m3/h]

0.38

3.99

Air leakage through screws [m3/h]

1.02

9.18

1.8

16.2

Air leakage through roof

Air leakage incorrectness

[m3/h]
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Conclusions & further
work
• The contribution of the screws and
loose joints to the total air leakage is
less than 0.5%
• The taping of overlaps in flat
compact roofs might be
unneccessary

Further work
• Evaluation of the impact of other
parts

• Durability of taped joints
• Improved test methods
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Teknologi for et bedre samfunn
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Air leakage variations
due to changes in
moisture content in
wooden
constructions
FREDRIK DOMHAGEN
PAULA WAHLGREN

BACKGROUND
• Airtightness varies with 10 % throughout the year
• Related to changes in indoor RH
• Less recent studies show 25 % change

• Air leakage through clamped joints increases with decreased
moisture content
• Air leakage increase with decreased moisture content in CLTconstructions
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AIM
Investigate air leakage variations due to
changes in moisture content in wooden
constructions
• Laboratory Measurements
• Measure airtightness and RH in wooden guest house

• Numerical Simulations
• Model of building to study airflows

LABORATORY
MEASUREMENTS
ON A WOODEN
GUESTHOUSE

IMAGE SAMPLE

• Measure Airtightness
and RH
• Moistening Phase
• Drying Phase
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exterior

interior

LABORATORY
MEASUREMENTS
ON A WOODEN
GUESTHOUSE

[mm]

IMAGE SAMPLE
wooden batten

• Measure Airtightness
and RH

joist & insulation

• Moistening Phase
• Drying Phase

MEASUREMENT
RESULTS
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MEASUREMENT
RESULTS
~ 58 % higher air
permeability

NUMERICAL
SIMULATIONS
• Based on a real building
• Ventilated cold attic
• MATLAB & SIMULINK
•

Airtightness varying
with indoor RH
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CLIMATE: Gothenburg
eaves

EXFILTRATION
EXEMPELBILD
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EXFILTRATION
EXEMPELBILD

JANUARY
EXEMPELBILD
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CONCLUSIONS & DISCUSSION
EXEMPELBILD
• Laboratory Measurements
• Indoor RH affects airtightness
• Inbuilt moisture affects airtightness measurements

• Numerical Simulations
• Wind direction affects exfiltration more than stack effect

FUTURE WORK
EXEMPELBILD
• Air leakage lab measurements on construction details taking MC
into account
• More field measurements on residential buildings & schools – focus
on variation, in particular time shortly after construction
• Numerical simulations
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EXEMPELBILD

THANKS FOR
LISTENING!
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The Air Tightness Testing & Measurement Association

Statistics from 286,571
270,000 tests
280,000

Presented on Wednesday 13th September 2017 by Barry Cope (ATTMA Competent Persons Scheme Manager) on behalf of the ATTMA Trade Association.

Presentation Summary
• Introduction
• Who are ATTMA
• Lodgement
• Statistic, Data and Graphs.
• UCL
• Conclusions
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Introduction
• Barry Cope Dip IOA AMIOA - ATTMA Scheme Manager
• Responsible for the UK & International Competent Person Schemes
• Previously Technical Manager at Site Sound Ltd & Head of Energy
Services at EXOVA BM TRADA (Chiltern International Fire Ltd)
• 11 Years experience managing businesses, focussing on Approved
Documents B, E, F, L.

ATTMA
• Run a Competent Persons Scheme for the Air Tightness Testing
industry in the UK
• Run Competent Person Schemes internationally:
• UAE (Dubai and Abu Dhabi),
• Australia

• >500 Test Engineers worldwide
• Website in 4 languages (English, Spanish, Arabic and Urdu)
• Test Standards (ATTMA TS1, TSL1 & TSL2) referenced in over 100
countries.
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Lodgement - Why?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Building Control / Approved Inspectors
Gain real world information
Protect the industry
Reduce administration
Eradicate bad practices
Fair Funding
Quality Control

Lodgement – Input information
Current

Added April 2017

• Test Date

• Deviations

• Building Type

• Calibration Exponent

• Plot Number

• Result

• Address

• Design Air Permeability

• Construction Type

• Calibration Coefficient

• Town / City

• Correlation Of Results

• County

• Flow Exponent

• Postcode

• Air Flow Coefficient

• No of Storeys

• Country

• Mastic Sealing Status

• Warm Roof Construction

• Dwelling or Non-Dwelling

• Customer References

• Envelope Area

• Test Type

• Pressurisation (Positive or
Negative)

• Footprint Area

• Lodgement Type

• Method (Manual or Auto)

• Ventilation Type

• UKAS Registered

• Q50

• Temporary Sealing

• Retested

• Volume

• Heating Type
• Air Conditioning
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Lodgement – numbers of tests
• 286,571 tests to date
• Over 500 per working day are received!

Data
ALL DATA COMBINED

Average Result m3.h-1.m-2@50Pa

Average Target m3.h-1.m-2@50Pa

Combined

4.70

5.29

Dwellings

4.64

5.27

Non-Dwellings

6.24

5.73
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Data

The average result is decreasing, but to achieve
NZEB (<1.00 m3.h-1.m-2@50Pa) it will take 51 years!

Data

As the demand for testing goes up (June was a very
busy month), the average test result increases.
Where there is less demand, the average result
decreases.
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Data

Year end for many national
housebuilders

2015 to 2016 shows growth in the industry.

2016 to 2017 shows growth in the industry.

Data
Peaks fall just 0.1 below
common targets, showing we
are not comfortably
achieving targets
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Data
As the target goes down, the
chances of failing a test rise
significantly.

Data
Still an average of 1 in 5 plots requires a 2nd
or 3rd attempt to pass the test.

Percent pass best fit as expected – the lower the
target the less likely you are to pass the test.

The number of retests reduces as the target
goes up (as expected)
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Data
For non-Dwellings, the number of attempts
almost doubles, with 2 in 5 requiring a 2nd or
3rd attempt.
Percent pass best fit as expected – the lower the
target the less likely you are to pass the test.

Data

Builders are not changing their
construction methods when
different ventilation systems are
used
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UCL Energy Institute Analysis (1)
DATA

THEORY

• Distribution of air permeability dominated by targets (especially 5 m 3/m2h)
• Suspected manipulation of process for some tests to achieve target

UCL Energy Institute Analysis (2)
THEORY

PREDICTION FROM THEORY

• Bayesian inference model developed to work
backwards from the reported data to the
predicted as-built airtightness before any
interventions take place
• Model predicts a lognormal as-built
distribution with mode 5.4 m3/h.m2@50Pa,
and 63% of dwellings requiring intervention
to pass their test.
• Papers submitted to journal Energy and
Buildings
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Conclusions
• The Government aren’t doing enough to ensure air permeability is
reduced, in line with its own targets
• A significant number of tests only just meet the target and no more
• Contractors are not adjusting their methods for modern ventilation
systems
• Our buildings are becoming more air tight, but the ventilation
industry is yet to catch up, causing thousands of plots to be
significantly under ventilated.

Conclusions
• Competent Persons Schemes struggle to make changes to further
improve the quality of testing
• Anyone can train and carry out air tightness testing – there is no legal
requirement to be registered with a Competent Person Scheme.
• Significant changes, cost or otherwise, will see members operating
independent of any third party quality assurance.
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The Air Tightness Testing & Measurement Association

Improving Standards in the Air
Tightness Testing Industry
Presented on Wednesday 13th September 2017 by Barry Cope (ATTMA Competent Persons Scheme Manager) on behalf of the ATTMA Trade Association.
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38th AIVC conference
Nottingham, 09/2017

A comparison study of the blower
door and novel pulse technique on
measuring enclosure airtightness
in a controlled environment

Dr. Xiaofeng (Ken) Zheng

Background
Equipment and setup
Testing method
Results
Conclusions
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Background

Research activities

1. Real houses
natural environment
36th AIVC

2. House-sized chamber
controlled environment
38th AIVC

3. Small chamber
natural environment

4. Impact of steady wind

5. Pulse  Infiltration

Background

Airtightness test at lower pressures?

Regulatory

Technical
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Background-EU H2020 Project

www.built2spec-project.eu

Testing site
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Equipment and setup

Equipment and setup

DBB

PULSE-80
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Equipment and setup

7.20 m

Chamber

PULSE-80

Entrance
Testing plate

Blower door

Equipment and setup

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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11

Testing procedures

Blower door test:
• Standard: carried out in accordance to ATTMA technical standard L1, typically in
10-60 Pa;
• Non-standard: carried out mainly in accordance to ATTMA technical standard L1,
but in 4-60 Pa.

PULSE test:
2- 3 repeated tests.

Results

Plate 1 (BD)
Plate 1 (PULSE-80)
Plate 2 (BD)
Plate 3 (BD)
Plate 3 (PULSE-80)
Plate 4 (BD)
Plate 4 (PULSE-80)
Plate 5 (BD)
Plate 5 (PULSE-80)
Plate 6 (BD)
Plate 6 (PULSE-80)
Plate 7 (BD)
Plate 7 (PULSE-80)
Plate 8 (BD)
Plate 8 (PULSE-80)
Plate 9 (BD)
Plate 9 (PULSE-80)
Plate 10 (BD)
Plate 10 (PULSE-80)
Plate 11 (bd)
Plate 11 (PULSE-80)
Power (Plate 1 (BD))
Power (Plate 1 (PULSE-80))
Power (Plate 2 (BD))
Power (Plate 2 (BD))
Power (Plate 4 (BD))
Power (Plate 6 (BD))
Power (Plate 7 (BD))
Power (Plate 8 (BD))
Power (Plate 9 (BD))
Power (Plate 10 (BD))
Power (Plate 10 (PULSE-80))
Power (Plate 11 (bd))

Building air leakage rate (m3/h)

1000.0

100.0
1

4

16

Building pressure (Pa)
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64

Results

Percentage difference against air permeability at 4 Pa
given by DBB in Standard and Non-standard test (%)

30.0%

20.0%

Standard

Non-standard

10.0%

0.0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

-10.0%

-20.0%

Plate ID

Method

Overall

Excluding No.9 and 11

Standard

2-26.3%

2-12.7%

Non-standard

0-31%

0-6.3%

Conclusions and future work

Conclusion
• In most cases, the pulse tests using PULSE-80 and the Non-standard DBB
tests have given air permeability at 4 Pa that are in close agreement.

• Extrapolation error in Standard DBB tests might contribute to the slightly
bigger deviation.
• For extended openings, PULSE-80 and DBB don’t agree with each other
well.
Future work
• Flow dynamics of the air flow through extended opening in a steady state
test and pulse test
• Impact of steady wind
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Wind

Natural Pressure Differential
Infiltration through Wind
Results of a Long-Term Measurement
- Progress Report Presenter: Stefanie Rolfsmeier
Oliver Solcher, Paul Simons
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What we have
Sage, K.: Handbuch
Heizung und
Klimatechnik:
Lufttechnische Anlagen,
Bd. 2, Berlin 1971.

DIN V 18599-2
t v,mech
ninf = n50 ∙ e ∙ fATD ∙ 1 + fe − 1 ∙
24 h
DIN 1946-6

 f wirk , Lage  p 

qv , Inf , wirk  f wirk , Komp  ANE  2,5  n50  
50


PHPP

n

What we want
More knowledge about the
real pressure differences at the
builing envelope
• from wind
• stack effect
• ventilation system
• impact of user
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Two Test Objects
Helgoland
(Heligoland)
Berlin

Test Objects
Helgoland, Germany

• 3 story multi family house
• apartment, 1st floor
• no ventilation system

Berlin, Germany

• 4 story multi family house
• apartment, 2nd floor
• humidity-controlled
ventilation system

Test period:
February / March 2016 to February 2017
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Location Test Points
Helgoland




Berlin

Location test point pressure differences
Location wind speed kit

Equipment and Software
Pressure Differences
• DG-700 with two pressure channels
(BlowerDoor GmbH and The Energy Conservatory)
• Software TECLOG3 to record and analyse
pressure differences (The Energy Conservatory)
Windspeed, Winddirection, Outside Temperature
• logicenergy LeWL Windlogger Speed kit
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Setup Helgoland (Heligoland)
Negativ Prefix

Positiv Prefix

South East Side

Building Pressure 24 hours
Wind from East

WIND

2-3
Bft

7-8
Bft
www.windfinder.com
high fluctuation

small fluctuation
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Building Pressure 24 hours

OPEN Window
North West Side

One Month: October 2016

MAX +62 Pa

AVG -1.5 Pa

MIN -121 Pa
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Setup Berlin
Negativ Prefix

Positiv Prefix

test point 1

test point 2

One Week: March 2nd - 9th
temperature (°C)
windspeed (m/s)

MAX +50 Pa

MAX +61 Pa

AVG 1.5 Pa
AVG 0.2 Pa
MIN -50 Pa
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MIN -20 Pa

One Day: March 4th

Vent.
ON

Vent.
ON

Vent.
OFF

Vent.
ON

Vent.
OFF

and so on

………

Vent.
OFF

Summary
• Building pressure differences caused by
– wind speed, wind direction
– ventilation system and user
– difference in temperature must be checked

• Learned
– clear rules for the setup necessary
– more knowledge about possibilties to handle big
amount of data necessary

• Next Step
– analyse the data
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Special Thanks to
Oliver Solcher
Paul Simons
Collin Olsen

and
Thank you
for your attention
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Building and ductwork airtightness
requirements in Europe
Comparison of 10 European countries
AIVC Conference, Nottingham 2017
TightVent Airtightness Association Committee
(TAAC)
Analysis of answers of airtightness associations
representatives performed by:
Valérie Leprince, Maria Kapsalaki, Rémi Carrié

Presentation
•

•

The objective of this study is to compare approaches
for requirements and competent tester schemes for
building and ductwork airtightness in various
European countries.
Special thanks to the persons who have kindly
answered the questionnaires:
– Barry Cope (ATTMA), UK
– Oliver Solcher (FliB), Germany
– Liesje Van Gelder (BCCA), Belgium- Flemish region
– Owe Svensson (SP), Sweden
– Jiri Novak (FSV, CVUT), Czech Republic
– Radoslaw Gorzenski (PUT),Poland
– Targo Kalamees (TTU) , Estonia
– Mark Shirley (2eva), Ireland
– Adeline Mélois (CEREMA), France
– Russel Macdonald (iATS), UK
– Vladislavs Kevišs (Irbest), Latvia
– Jurgen Luft (Woehler), Germany
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EP-regulation

BUILDING AIRTIGHTNESS

Airtightness reference
Pressure

Reference value

50 Pa

4 Pa
•

8 out of 10 countries have at least one indicator that use the envelope area
as reference value
– Germany use internal volume for buildings below 1500m3/h and envelope area for
others
– France use envelope area but without low floor

•

9 out of 10 countries have a reference pressure value at 50 Pa
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Regulatory EP-calculation depends
on building airtightness ?
• When building
airtightness is not
taken into account in
No
EP-calculation it may
be hard to promote it
– Building airtightness is
not taken into account
in 3 out of 10 countries
– However minimum
requirement exist in
Czech Republic

Yes

Minimum building airtightness requirements
in some cases in EP regulation?
Does this maximum
value have to be justified?

No

Yes
Yes, by systematic testing
Yes, by systematic testing or by
applying a certified approach
No
Not necessarily
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Minimum building airtightness
requirements
• Minimum requirements exist in 6 out of 10 countries
but do not necessarily need to be systematically
justified
– Only Ireland, UK and France impose systematic
justification
• In Belgium there is no minimum requirement but the
default value for airtightness is such penalizing
therefore 30-50% of new buildings are tested
• In Germany the test is done in most of new buildings
• France propose an alternative to systematic testing:
a certified quality approach for building

Minimum requirement value
< 10 m³/h.m² @ 50 Pa

< 1500 m3 : n50

< 3 1/h

> 1500 m3 : q50

n50

< 4.5

4.5 1/h

< 1.5 1/h

m3/h/m²

1.5 1/h

< 2.5 m3/h/m²

1 1/h

0.6 1/h

Recommendations: n50
3 1/h
1.5 1/h
The measured building airtightness should not be higher than the value used in EPcalculation
q50 ≤ 7 m3/h/m²

q4Pa_surf
Recommendations: q50

0.6 m3/h/m²

3 m3/h/m²

Equivalent area assuming V/A= 1.1 m
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2 m3/h/m²

1 m3/h/m²

1.5 m3/h/m²

Keys
Single-family house/multi-family building/ nonresidential building
Blue: Retrofitted; Green: New
Without
mechanical
ventilation
/With
mechanical ventilation / With heat recovery
Passive house
Relative area. Proportional to the q50 or
calculated q50 if the requirement is not
expressed in q50 (assuming V/S=1.1m).
Countries for which EP-regulation require a
minimum airtightness level that has to be
justified

Programmes

BUILDING AIRTIGHTNESS
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Programme EP-calculation depend
on building airtightness ?

Yes

• In Czech republic,
airtightness in not
No
taken into account in
regulatory EPcalculation but is in
programme
calculation

Minimum building airtightness requirements
in some cases in EP programmes?
•

Does this maximum
value have to be justified?

No

Yes
•

7 out of 10 countries have
programmes with
requirement on
airtightness

Yes, by systematic testing
Yes, by systematic testing or by
applying a certified approach
Yes by testing some buildings
selected by a third party
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Minimum requirement value
q50< 10 m³/h.m²

< 1500 m3 n50

< 3 1/h

< 1.5 2/h

> 1500 m3 q50

< 4.5 m3/h/m²

< 2.5 m3/h/m²

n50
n50

2.5 1/h

0.6 1/h

NF40

NF 15

1.0 1/h

0.6 1/h
0.6 1/h

q50 ≤ 7 m3/h/m²

q4Pa_surf

0.4 m3/h/m²

0.8 m3/h/m²

Equivalent area assuming V/A= 1.1 m

Airtightness tester schemes

BUILDING AIRTIGHTNESS
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Is there a quality framework for
testers in your country?
• 7 countries out of 10 now
have a quality framework for
building airtightness testers
•
In 4 countries out of the 7 this
No
qualification is required for
testing in the context of the
Yes
EP-regulation or/and a EPprogramme
– In UK the qualification is not
Is the qualification mandatory for
required but if test is
performed by a qualified
testing in the context of:
tester a «standardised
The regulation
certificate » is automatically
issued (no need for the tester
to make a full report)
A programme
Both
regulation
and
programme

Not required

Qualified tester are increasing
in Europe
January 2013

January 2014

June 2015

January 2017

>2000 testers
>1100 testers
•

•

>1350 testers

>1800 testers

The number of tester is increasing rapidly in
Belgium, Ireland, France and UK
– Either because they are requiring airtightness
testing in regulation (FR, UK, IE)
– Or because they are promoting airtightness by
awarding the EP- calculation if test is performed
(BE)
In Germany this is only Flib figures but other
qualifications exist
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20
40

542

250 200

1000
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Database

BUILDING AIRTIGHTNESS

Is there available field data on building airtightness
levels achieved in your country?
What is the specificity of the buildings
and/or testers that performed the tests?

Yes it represents almost all measured data (90100%)
Yes it represents a large amount of measured data
(60-90%)
Yes it represents about half measured data (40-60%)
Yes it represents a moderate amount of measured
data (10-40%)
Yes it represents a small amount of measured data
(0-10%)
No data available
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• 6 countries out of 10 have a
database
– In Germany this is rough
figures from Flib members
• Mainly new residential
buildings tested by qualified
testers

Awareness

BUILDING AIRTIGHTNESS

What has changed regarding building airtightness
in the last 5 years in your country?
•
•

•

In every country things have changed!
Significant increase of awareness for 3 out of the
10 countries, moderate increase for the 7 others
– In Sweden the awareness has increased mostly
before 2011
New regulation in 6 countries out of 10
– 4 countries (IE, CZ, SE, LV) have had neither new
regulation nor new programme in the last 5 years
– For Ireland airtightness requirements were
introduced before 2011

Reduced maximum value

Test of large buildings
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What were the motivations for change?
• Energy use and national policy
are the main drivers for change
• Indoor air quality comes last:
only Ireland quote it

What is in your view the progress needed to
promote building airtightness in your country?
• Energy use is the main driver and
remains the main progress needed for
7 out of the 11 respondents
• Long-term performance come 2nd,
there is on going project in various
countries
• Impact on IAQ comes 4th

- Better
understanding of
building air tight to
avoid damages in the
construction
- Cost savings during
building operation
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DUCTWORK AIRTIGHTNESS

Ductwork airtightness
• Only Belgium, France, Latvia and Germany have
completed the questionnaire
• Czech republic and Poland have answered that
ductwork airtightness was not really considered
in their countries
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How ductwork airtightness is taken
into account in regulations?
• Only France (RT2012) and Belgium (EPB) consider
ductwork airtightness as an input in EP-regulation
– But there is no minimum requirement
– In France if a value better than default value is used
then it has to be justified (testing or certified quality
approach)
• Only French programme Effinergie + and Effinergie
BEPOS get requirement on ductwork airtightness
with required justification
– It applies to new buildings
– Class A is required
– Qualified tester required

Awareness for ductwork airtightness
• Among respondent, only France has had
change regarding ductwork airtightness in the
last 5 years with a new regulation, a new
programme, a new qualification an increasing
number of test and an increasing of awareness.
• The awareness on ductwork airtightness has
increased moderately in France, Belgium and
Germany
– In Belgium likely because of broader awareness of
efficiency of ventilation system
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What is in your view the progress needed to
promote ductwork airtightness in your country?
• As for building airtightness
the main driver for change will
probably be energy use
therefore progress are
needed in this topic

Conclusion: Lots of change in 5 years
regarding building airtightness
In most countries building airtightness is taken into account in EPcalculation
• Requirements with mandatory justification in 3 countries (many test s in 2 others)
• Lot of programmes
• Required values may be easy to achieve

Airtightness testers schemes
• 7 out of 10 countries have an airtightness testers schemes
• The number of testers in Europe has almost doubled in 4 years
• Database are set in 6 out o f 10 countries

Every countries agree that things have changed in the last 5 years
• The main driver is energy : more work are needed on this topic
• The IAQ problem came farther but the problem of airtightness in not ventilated
building (ex. refurbished) has been raised
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Conclusion: ductwork airtightness
low awareness
• Only France and Belgium seem to take into
account ductwork airtightness in their
regulations
• Only France have a EP- programme with
requirements on ductwork airtightness and a
qualification for testers
• Progress are needed to better understand the
impact of ductwork airtightness on energy use
(fan, cooling and heating)

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR ATTENTION

Analysis of answers of airtightness associations representatives
performed by:
Valérie Leprince, Maria Kapsalaki, Rémi Carrié
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Ventilative Cooling on the test bench
Learnings and conclusions from practical design
and performance evaluation
within IEA EBC Annex 62 Ventilative Cooling

Peter Holzer, Philipp Moherndl (IBR&I)
and Theofanis Psomas (AU)

IEA EBC Annex 62 Ventilative Cooling
• 13 contributing countries worldwide
• Lead: Prof. Per Heiselberg, Aalborg Univ., DK

• Subtask A: methods & tools
• Subtask B: solutions
• Subtask C: case studies
http://venticool.eu/annex-62-home/
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Scope

Ventilative Cooling is application of ventilation flow
rates to reduce the cooling loads in buildings.
Ventilative Cooling utilizes the cooling potential
and thermal perception potential of outdoor air.
The air driving force can be natural, mechanical or a
combination.

Design VC for very low pressure drops!

Very low pressure drop
is mandatory for successful VC application.
 If the air driving force is buoyancy,
design for less than 5 Pa.
 If the air driving force is mechanical,
design for less than 100 Pa.
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1

1a

Design VC for very low pressure drops!
Natural driving force is for free but low.
1
30

Driving force by buoyancy:

∆𝑝 =

Driving force by wind:

∆𝑝 = 𝑐𝑝

× ∆𝑇 × ℎ

× 𝜌2 × 𝑣 2

Bouancy rarely reaches 5 Pa (e.g. at 5K and 30m)
Wind may add another 5 Pa (e.g. at 3m/s)

Design VC for very low pressure drops!

1a

T: 5K
Height: 30m
p: 5Pa
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Design VC for very low pressure drops!

1a

Natural driving force is for free but low.
Openings are effective already at low pressure drop.

Window of 0,5m x 2m
Pressure drop of 5 Pa
Resulting Airflow of 6.200 m³/h (Cross-Ventilation)

(Cd  0,6)

Design VC for very low pressure drops!

1a

Natural and chimney ventilation
at Queens Building,
de Montfort University,
Leicester, UK.
Architect: Short Ford associates,
Service consultant: Max Fordham
Associates
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Design VC for very low pressure drops!

1b

Mechanical driving force may be strong
but compromises EER

SFP =

𝑃𝑒𝑙
𝑉

=

𝑉×∆𝑝/𝜂𝑉𝑒𝑛𝑡

EERVCmech =

𝑉
𝑉×𝑐𝑝 ×𝜌×∆𝑇
𝑉× 𝑆𝐹𝑃

= ∆𝑝/𝜂𝑉𝑒𝑛𝑡
=

𝑐𝑝 ×𝜌×∆𝑇
𝑆𝐹𝑃

=

𝑐𝑝 ×𝜌×∆𝑇×𝜂𝑉𝑒𝑛𝑡
∆𝑝

Design VC for very low pressure drops!
EERVCmech =
EERVCmech =

1b

𝑐𝑝 ×𝜌×∆𝑇×𝜂𝑉𝑒𝑛𝑡
∆𝑝
1.000×1,2×3×0,5
100

= 18

T: 3K
SFP: 200 W/(m³.s)
Vent: 50%
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1b

Residential Building
Lorenz Reiter Straße, Vienna
• Net Heating Demand (HWB)
17,1 kWh/m²a (building 1)
18,5 kWh/m²a (building 2)

• Heat supply by district heating
• Comfort ventilation
via central exhaust unit
together with noise-insulated
façade-integrated supply-air-vents
Exhaust ventilator on roof
source: Peter Holzer

Night Ventilation concept
•

Air intake via automated top-hung
windows in the supply-air-staircase,
one at each floor (incl. smart safety)

•

Overflow through the interior corridors,
via magnetic opened fire-protectiondoors

•

Air exhaust through extract-airstaircase and roof-mounted mechanical
exhaust vent with sound damper

•

VC operation between 11 pm and 6 am
if ΔT(i-e) ≥ 2K and if Ti > 22°C

1b

Extract ventilation unit and supply air window
source: Peter Holzer
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1b

Temperature Measurements
Lorenz Reiter Straße Haus 1
Temperaturverlauf (Messintervall 15 Minuten)
Außentemperatur

6OG Stiege 01 ZUL

6OG Stiege 02 ABL

4OG Stiege 01 ZUL

4OG Gang

40

Temperatur [°C]

35

30

25

20

06:00

00:00

18:00

12:00

06:00

00:00

18:00

12:00

06:00

00:00

18:00

15

1b

VC System Indicators
building 1

building 2

6

6

Nominal geometric cross section per inlet window

0,8 m²

0,8 m²

VC effected floor area (corridors only)

996 m²

750 m²

0,5 %

0,6 %

22.000 m³/h

11.000 m³/h

Ceiling height

2,6 m

2,6 m

Air change rate of Ventilative Cooling

8,5 h-1

5,6 h-1

Number of air inlet windows

Total inlet cross section per VC affected floor area
Volume flow of Ventilative Cooling
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1b

VC Performance Indicators
Volume flow Ventilative Cooling

Electrical power drain of ventilators
Electric efficiency of volume flow
Annual operating hours
Annual Discharged cooling energy
Discharged cooling energy in relation to corridor area
Annual electrical power consumption of
ventilators including controls
Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio

building 1

building 2

22.000 m³/h

11.000 m³/h

1.040 W

520 W

180 W/(m³s-1)

180 W/(m³s-1)

601 h/a

601 h/a

23,2 MWh/a

11,6 MWh/a

23,3 kWh/m²NFa

15,5 kWh/m²NFa

974 kWh/a

487 kWh/a

24

24

Design VC for significant Air Changes!

In many applications of VC, the Air Change Rates
turn out to be the bottleneck of performance.
A massive wall, ceiling or floor may store
up to 70 Wh/m² within one day.
To release this heat within e.g. 7 hours,
from a small room of e.g. 24 m² and 3 m height,
it takes an Air Change Rate of at least ACH 8,0 h-1.
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2

Design VC for significant Air Changes!

2

Decide wisely on VC temperature setpoints

3

For the sake of heat withdrawal, VC makes sense
only from temperature differences of 2K and above.
Regarding comfort ventilation,
ambient airflow shows very
positive effect already
without temperature difference.

Chart of cooling effect from moving air,
according to EN ISO 7730
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Desk Fan Comfort Ventilation

3a

Summer 2017 experiment of installing
a ceiling fan in a Viennese office
 Indoor air temperature  28°C
 Relative humidity  50%
 Air Velocity at heads  0,25 m/s
 4 people involved (1,2 met; 0,5 clo)
 Significant Cooling effect
 Energy consumption 0,5 W/m²TFA
 Moderate Investment 15 EUR/m²TFA
 Diverse Comfort Votes

Hybrid Ventilative Cooling

4

In ´controlled´ environments, as well as in hot climates,
Hybrid Ventilative Cooling is a promising option.
Make sure, your cooling runs always ´hybrid
alternative´ and never ´hybrid parallel´.
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Hybrid Ventilative Cooling

4

simulation results from a 2pers office
room in Austrian climate

 Indoor air temperature is kept
between 20°C and 26°C
 Ventilative Cooling is applied within
these limits, as long as Ta +2K Ti
If VC won’t be sufficient, AC
alternatively takes over.
 In Standard Climate, there may
occur a number of  400h with VC,
and 0 h with AC
 In Climate change Szenario (+3K),
there may occur
a number of  400h with AC,
but with another  400h with VC.

Design for Operability and Robustness

5

As a result from many performance evaluations:
Put emphasis on operablity and robustness.
 Take care of Safety & security aspects dealing with
injury, burglary and vandalism
 Take care of comfort aspects dealing with
noise, dust and humidity
 Take care of operational aspects dealing with
mechanical blocking, accessibility, maintenance
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Announcement:
There are preparations running
towards a new IEA EBC Annex
Smart Overheating Prevention & Resilient Cooling
in Changing Urban Climate
If interested: Today, 15:30, Parallel Session 3B

Thank you !
Annex 62: http://venticool.eu/annex-62-home/
Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Peter Holzer
peter.holzer@building-research.at
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Bulk airflow measurements in a large naturally
ventilated atrium in a mild climate
Marta Avantaggiato1,2, Nuno Mateus3, Annamaria Belleri1, Wilmer Pasut1, Guillherme Carrilho da Graça3
1EURAC

Research,Bolzano,Italy
Department of Industrial Engineering, University of Padua
3Instituto Dom Luiz, Faculdade de Ciências, Universidade de Lisboa
2

OBJECTIVE
Quantification of the effect of ventilative night cooling in terms
of cooling energy reduction and indoor thermal environment
Measurements

Modelling

Actual weather data
Bulk airflow F
Indoor temperatures

Validation of airflow model for
large naturally ventilated atria

Correlation factor (F,Vair)
CO2 concentration

Assessment of energy
performance

Vair @ inlet opening
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CASE STUDY
Seixal City Hall, Lisbon, Portugal

METHODOLOGY
1.COSTANT RELEASE METHOD
(Mateus et al.,2016).

2.DECAY METHOD
(Cui et al.,2015)

Correlation
factor
Mateus, N. M., Nunes Simões, G., Lúcio, C., & Carrilho da Graça, G. (2016). Comparison of measured and simulated performance of
natural displacement ventilation systems for classroms. Energy and Buildings, 133, 185-196.
Cui S., Cohen M., Stabat P., & Marchio D. (2015). CO2 tracer gas concentration decay method for measuring air change rate. Building
and Environment, 84, 162-169.
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EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

OUTLET
3 over 7 windows

INLET
second row of windows

SOME PICTURES
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Pressure force due to wind
CFD simulation ( ANSYS FLUENT)

Pressure force due to buoyancy

Total pressure

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

CO2 total release

1720 mg/s

CO2 concentration
difference

330 ppm
(600 mg/m3)

F = 9987 m3/h (0.61 vol/h)
Vair_in = 0.36 m/s

k = 7.62

Constant release method
10306

( Effective opening area 9.7 m2; ȴTin-out = 2 K )
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m3/h

Decay method
6% error

9668 m3/h

CONCLUSION
Possibility of the application of tracer gas techniques for large volume
Analysis of the pressure conditions is fundamental
Characterization of openings behaviour

Still working on…
• Long term measurement (July-three modes)
• Validation through Energy Plus model
• Quantification of actual cooling energy saving due to night ventilation

Thanks for your attention

Marta Avantaggiato
marta.avantaggiato@eurac.edu
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Delivery and performance of a
ventilative cooling strategy: the
demonstration case of a shopping
centre in Trondheim, Norway
Annamaria Belleri, Matthias Haase, Sotirios Papantoniou,
Roberto Lollini
AIVC conference
Nottingham (UK) – September 13, 2017

Overview

Ventilative cooling in shopping centers
Demo case description
Ventilative cooling strategy
Implementation & commissioning
Conclusion
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Ventilative cooling in shopping centers
The CommONEnergy project
Objective
Re-conceptualize shopping malls through deep retrofitting as
based on a comprehensive systemic approach involving
innovative technologies and optimized solution sets.
Targets
• Up to 75% reduction of energy demand
• Power peak shaving
• 50% increased share of renewable energy source
• Improved indoor environmental quality
• 7 years of PBT
Numbers
• 3 demo cases
• 4 years
• 23 organizations and 3 third parties
http://www.commonenergyproject.eu/

Ventilative cooling in shopping centers
An unusual type of building
Nearly all retail locations use mechanical cooling systems to ensure indoor thermal
comfort, and mechanical ventilation to guarantee a good IAQ.
On average, heating, cooling and ventilation energy consumption account for 20% of
the total energy consumption in food retailers and up to 40% in non-food retailers
(Schönberger, Galvez Martos & Styles 2013).

Share of total energy demand in retail buildings (Retail forum sustainability 2009)
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Ventilative cooling in shopping centers
Inefficiencies

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of bioclimatic solutions
No night ventilation
Automated windows for smoke ventilation only
Absence of free cooling strategies
Basic HVAC equipment with constant air volume
Lack of design methods for natural ventilation

Ventilative cooling in shopping centers
Climate-building potential
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Path to design a ventilative cooling system

http://www.commonenergyproject.eu/uploads/deliverable/file
/49/RECONCEPTUALIZE_SHOPPING_MALLS_FINAL.pdf

Demo case in Trondheim (Norway)

First floor

Second floor
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Demo case in Trondheim (Norway)
Ventilation specific
inefficiencies

Solutions

The system Ve03K which
supplies 20’000 m³/hr to
common areas is central
damped

Fan inverter controlled by the
iBEMS to switch off the
mechanical ventilation in the
common areas when natural
ventilation can be activated

Skylight openings’ control
protocol not known and
therefore, in case of complains
about draughts, overridden by
manual controls

Connection to the iBEMS

Overheating problems in the
main entrance due to the
extensive glazed façade.

Limit the potential for
summertime overheating by
defining a new control strategy
for skylight openings and
entrance doors

Cold draughts problems occur
in the cafeteria area, located at
the second mezzanine floor in
the atrium.

Limit the potential for cold
draughts in wintertime by
defining opening modulation

Demo case in Trondheim
Control strategy
Input ID
SCH_OCC
T_EXT
WS
WD
R
T_COM4
T_COM1
T_COM6
WS_MAX
WSn_MAX

Unit
°C
m/s
°
°C
°C
°C
m/s
m/s

T_EXT_MIN
T_EXT_MAX

°C
°C

TSETH_CMA
TSETH_RST
TSETC_CMA

°C
°C
°C

No ventilation

Description
Occupancy schedule [0;1]
Outdoor air temperature
Wind speed
Wind direction
Precipitation sensor [0;1]
Indoor air temperature of the common area at ground floor
Indoor air temperature of the common area at first floor
Indoor air temperature of the cafeteria
Maximum wind speed
Maximum wind speed in the direction opposite to the normal of the
window plane
Minimum outdoor temperature for the activation of natural ventilation
Maximum outdoor temperature for the activation of natural
ventilation
Lower temperature limit of the comfort zone for common areas
Lower temperature limit of the comfort zone for cafeteria
Higher temperature limit of the comfort zone for common areas

Type
Scheduled
Monitored
Monitored
Monitored
Monitored
Monitored
Monitored
Monitored
Setpoint
Setpoint

Mechanical
ventilation

Setpoint
Setpoint
Setpoint
Setpoint
Setpoint
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Natural
ventilation

Demo case in Trondheim (Norway)
Control strategy

Above: opening modulation scheme according to outdoor temperature.
Right: existing automated skylight openings.

Implementation & commissioning
IEQ monitoring layout

Air temperature, radiant temperature, relative humidity and CO2 concentration sensors position in the common areas.
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Implementation & commissioning
Integrated Building Energy Management System

Implementation & commissioning
Interaction between iBEMS and building simulation model

• To test control rules
• To support the monitoring
based commissioning phase by
providing benchmarking
scenarios
• To evaluate energy performance
and to assess economic
indicators
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Measured performance
Natural ventilation active

Tout

Tin - 1st floor

Tin - ground floor

Tin - attic floor

30

1

28

0.9

3K

26

Temperature [°C]

22

0.7

20

0.6

18
0.5
16
14

0.4

12

0.3

10

Opening factor [-]

0.8

24

0.2

8
0.1

6
4
21/08

22/08

23/08

24/08

25/08

26/08

27/08

28/08

29/08

30/08

31/08

01/09

02/09

03/09

04/09

05/09

0
06/09

Measured data 2016. Source: iBEMS, Schneider

Conclusions
• if properly designed, enhanced stack ventilation can effectively
ventilate/cool the common areas of a shopping mall
• Proper design involves the use of building energy simulation models to
test control strategies
• Around 10% reduction of total electricity consumption for heating,
cooling and ventilation of the common areas
• When natural ventilation is activated, indoor temperatures stay below
26°C. When natural ventilation is not activated, indoor temperatures
can increase up to 28°C.
• Continuous commissioning actions are needed to keep improving natural
ventilation performance
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THANK YOU!
annamaria.belleri@eurac.edu
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Ventilative cooling in a single-family active
house from design stage to user experience
Christoffer Plesner, MSc. Eng.
Nicolas Dupin, MSc. Eng.
VELUX A/S, Denmark
38th AIVC & 4th Venticool conference 2017, Nottingham, UK
September 13th, 2017

Table of contents
Introduction (why ventilative cooling)
3 house stages
Design stage evolution
Occupancy stage
Key learnings of occupancy stage
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”The real measure of
sustainability of buildings
depends on its ability to
meet its users needs and
desires” [*]

Introduction
Background

Increasingly stricter energy requirements in buildings have caused more
airtight and well-insulated buildings
Ventilative cooling of indoor spaces shows high energy savings and comfort
improvement potential in e.g. new buildings
• Elevated humidity, stuffy air
•
•

Very well insulated
Very airtight

• Risk of overheating

• Focus on thermal comfort
(ventilative cooling)

• Need for ventilation
• Need for cooling

IEA EBC Annex 62 aim
”The main goal is to make ventilative cooling an attractive and energy

efficient cooling solution to avoid overheating of both new and renovated
buildings” [**]
* Rio summit (UN), 1992
** www.venticool.eu

Introduction
Aim of paper
How ventilative cooling is taken into account from design stage to
occupancy stage in single family active house, Maison Air et Lumière [*]
The house is 1 of 14 cases in upcoming IEA Annex 62 case study brochure,
showing recent buildings with effective ventilative cooling system

Initiatives

Built

Country Name

Model home 2020 project
”The vision of how future buildings can be climate-neutral and
comfortable using the Active house principle” [*]

Home for Life

Sunlighthouse

LichtAktiv
Haus

Maison Air et
Lumière

Denmark

Austria

Germany

France

UK

2009

2010

2010

2011

2011

* Model Home 2020, VELUX (started in 2009)
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Carbonlight
Homes

Maison Air et Lumière
130 m2 living area
2 floors
Very open spaces
Family of 4 (2 kids/2 adults)
Sociological surveys
Measurements
Nov. 2011-Aug. 2012 (unoccupied)
Sep. 2012-Aug. 2013 (occupied)
Ventilation system
NV (summer)
MV w/HRV (winter)

3 house stages
Maison Air et Lumière’s - 3 main stages

Main focus: The key learnings of the occupancy stage
How: Data and information is extracted from the different stages
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Design stage evolution (overall)
Compliance with RT 2005 (min. requirements)

Energy

Indoor comfort design (BSIM / VELUX Daylight Visualizer)
Summer comfort

Daylight

Compliance with upcoming RT 2012 and foreseen 2020 nZEB

Occupancy stage
Double monitoring through perceived and measured indoor comfort
Sociological survey:
Seasonal interviews with family to get perception of day-to-day indoor comfort

Quantitative monitoring:
Scientific monitoring carried out thanks to built-in sensors in each room
Analysing both indoor and outdoor environments

Overall good correlation between perceived (questionaires) and
measured indoor comfort
Feedback used to adjust automation system along
the way
 From sensor-based to schedule-based
programs for windows automation
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Key learnings of occupancy stage
Sociological: high satisfaction from family (Quote)
“When we were moving into the house, the heatwave still was present and
the outside air was above 30°C, while the temperature was 24 to 25°C
inside the house without any other cooling system than natural cooling”

Quantitative: high ventilative cooling efficiency
Thanks to simplified algorithms which was acceptable, good indoor comfort
was achieved even during real-life behaviour

Occupied

Unoccupied

Efficiency maintained thanks
to simple control of windows

Key learnings of occupancy stage
Ventilative cooling works even under unfavorable weather conditions*
Low temp.
difference

< 3°C

Low wind speed

< 3 m/s

Up to 14 ACH

Ventilative cooling has a cooling potential of ~5°C under reasonable
weather conditions, excluding the contribution of solar shadings
Ventilative cooling can now be easily modelled in simulation tools, to
be used in the design stage
E.g. in a recent aeraulic module in Pleiades + COMFIE [**]

* In living room during summer
** French Dynamic Building Simulation Software
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Key learnings of occupancy stage
How to succeed in practice?
Noise

Understanding

Consequence on
family behavior

The family was disturbed by frequent movements of the
solar shadings and windows (automated and sensor
controlled)
Function of the control system hard to understand from
family’s point-of-view
Interviews show that the family often switched the system
into manual mode, due to complexity - hard to understand

Solution
Change the automation principle by adapting the ventilative
cooling algorithm to the family’s presence and sleeping
hours instead (hourly-based schedule)
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The future of hybrid ventilation in office
buildings - energy calculation, lifecycle cost
and cases
• Simone Steiger, Fraunhofer IBP
• Jannick Karsten Roth, WindowMaster A/S

Advantages of natural- and hybrid ventilation
Why consider…

Energy savings

Healthier environment

Perform even better

Reduced costs

47-79 %

0.8-1.3%

7 - 8%

in HVAC energy savings, by
replacing or supplementing
mechanical ventilation with
natural ventilation or mixedmode air conditioning1

reduction in health cost savings

improvement in test scores for
school children in classrooms
with operable windows
compared to children in
classrooms with fixed windows.

ROI of less than 1
year

24-71%
reduction in carbon emissions
with natural ventilation instead of
mechanical ventilation2

3.2% points
reduction in absenteeism in a
building with operable windows
and natural ventilation compared
to sealed windows and
mechanical ventilation.

65%
reduction in SBS symptoms by
utilizing natural or mixed mode
ventilation3

Up to 18%

8 case studies have shown that
natural ventilation and mixedmode systems can pay for
themselves in less than 1 year
due to energy and productivity
benefits1

in productivity gains annually
with natural ventilation or mixedmode air conditioning3

5 x lower lifetime
cost

77%
user satisfaction with naturally
ventilated spaces compared to
50% with mechanical ventilation4
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using natural ventilation
compared to mechanical
ventilation (capital, operation
and maintenance cost)5

New office building
Dynamic building simulations by Fraunhofer Institute IBP

IES-VE model

Comparing

Three location

Questions addressed

• Natural ventilation (NV)

• Copenhagen

• Mechanical ventilation (MV)

• London

• What does it take to have an
acceptable indoor climate
using NV, MV and HV?

• Hybrid ventilation (HV)

• Munich

• Energy consumption?
• CO2 emission?
• Cost (capital
cost)?

Office layout and criteria
Office building layout

Indoor climate criteria

Size: 3000m2
Orientation: east/west
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and

running

Natural ventilation layout
Automated façade windows and ventilation principle

Automated openings

Windows dimensions:
• H x W: 500 x 1400 mm
Chain operator:
• 250mm chain

Mechanical- & hybrid ventilation layout
Ventilation demand & specs.
• Winter

11.448 m3/h

• Summer

44.280 m3/h

• SFP
• Heat recovery

Centralised system

Mechanical ventilation

Hybrid ventilation

1814 J/m3
80 %

MV
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MV

NV

Results: Identical indoor climate
Location London

Temperature

CO2 levels

Results: Energy consumption
HV is the best

Primary energy consumption

Findings
• Hybrid ventilation enables
energy savings of 20-25%
compared
with
natural
ventilation.
• 60-70%
compared
mechanical ventilation.
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with

Results: Energy consumption
What happens if we reduce SFP from 1800 J/m3 to 900 J/m3

Primary energy consumption

Results: Cost during 20 years of operation
Cost figures
• Natural ventilation system is
4 times cheaper than the
mechanical system.
• The hybrid system is 2 times
cheaper than the mechanical
system.
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A proven solution
More than 700 projects around the world benefits from natural- & hybrid ventilation

The Bullitt Center, US

Velux CarbonLight Home, UK

Wexford County Council, IE

Flame Towers Baku, Azerbaijan

Reichstag, DE

Rungstedgaard hotel, DK

Exhibition center, the Crystal, UK

The Bolsover School, UK

Fields shopping center, DK

Grøndalsvej (Århus municipality new admin.)
Utilizing hybrid ventilation

Office building

Facts

Ventilation strategy

• 6000 m2 utilising hybrid
ventilation.

• Winter (MV)
• Capacity of 1.5 h-1

• Occupied since 2013.

• Summer (NV)

• First zero-office building
(nulenergi-kontorhus) in DK.

• Transient (NV / MV)
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Night time cooling reduces the temperature
Explanation
• Blue = outdoor temperature
• Red = indoor temperature
• Green = opening distance of
the window

In line with thermal requirements
One year of measurements

Hours above 26⁰C and 27⁰C
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Conclusion
• Controlled NV and MV can achieve the same indoor climate.
• HV enables energy savings of 20-25% compared with NV and 60-70% compared
with MV.
• NV is 4 times cheaper than MV and HV is 2 times cheaper than MV
(capital cost and during a 20 year time period).

Meet us in the exhibition area

Webinars
Newsletter

Social media
LinkedIn
Google+
Twitter
Facebook
Xing

Jannick Karsten Roth
Senior Building Performance Engineer
Cell: +45 29424775
E-mail: JKR.dk@windowmaster.com
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38th AIVC – 6th Tightvent – 4th VENTICOOL Conference - 2017 Nottingham

Design and Performance of Ventilative Cooling: A Review of Principals,
Strategies and Components from International Case Studies
Paul D O’Sullivan
Cork Institute of Technology

Adam O’Donovan
Cork Institute of Technology

Guoqiang Zhang
Hunan University

Guilherme Carrilho da Graca
University of Lisbon

agenda

• Annex 62 Subtask C /
• Climate
• Overview of Contributions
• Design Influences
• Building Characteristics
• VC Strategies
• Control Strategies
• Design Criteria, Simulation and Overheating risk
• Lessons Learned
• Brochure & Dissemination
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Objectives of Annex 62
To fulfil the scope of the Annex and to make energy-efficient use of ventilative
cooling (air-based systems) the preferred solution the Annex focuses on the
following specific objectives:
• To analyse, develop and evaluate suitable methods and tools for prediction of
cooling need, ventilative cooling performance and risk of overheating in buildings
that are suitable for design purposes (Subtask A).
• To give guidelines for integration of ventilative cooling in energy performance
calculation methods and regulations including specification and verification of key
performance indicators (Subtask A).
• To extend the boundaries of existing ventilation solutions and their control
strategies and to develop recommendations for flexible and reliable ventilative
cooling solutions that can create comfortable conditions under a wide range of
climatic conditions (Subtask B).
• To demonstrate the performance of ventilative cooling solutions through
analysis and evaluation of well-documented case studies. (Subtask C).

Objectives of Annex 62

Subtask C Activities
• Activity C.1.
Analysis and evaluation of performance of ventilative cooling solutions
and of used design methods and tools using similar criteria and
methods
• Activity C.2.
Lessons learned and development of recommendations for design and
operation of ventilative cooling as well as identification of barriers for
application and functioning.
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Summary of Case Studies

Climate of Case Studies

Variation in climate regions for all case study buildings.
(Please refer to the Koppen-Geiger climate classification system for details on KG abbreviations in column 1)
K-G

General Description

Qty

Cfb

Temperate with warm summers and no dry season

6

Cork, IE; Ernstbrunn, AT; Waregemand Ghent, BE;
Verrieres-le-Buisson, FR; Bristol, UK

Cfa

Temperate, hot summers and no dry season

2

Changsha, CN; Hayama, JP

Dfb

Cold with warm summers and no dry season

3

Stavern, NO; Trondheim, NO; Innsbruck, AT

Dfc

Cold with no dry season and cold summer

1

Larvik, NO

Csa

Temperate with dry, hot summers

2

Sicily, IT; Lisbon PT
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Locations

Contributions
Country Building Name
IE
NO
NO
AT
AT
BE
BE
JP
PT
UK

zero2020
Brunla Primary school
Solstad barnehage
UNI Innsbruck
wk Simonsfeld
Renson
KU Leuven Ghent
Nexus Hayama
CML Kindergarden
Bristol University

Country Building Name
CN
FR
IT
NO

Wanguo MOMA
Maison Air et Lumiere
Mascalucia ZEB
Living Lab

Building Type

Year

Floor Area m2

Strategy

Office
Education
Kindergarten
Education
Office
Office
Education
Mixed Use
Education
Education

2012(R)
2011(R)
2011(N)
2014(R)
2014(N)
2003(N)
2012(N)
2011(N)
2013(N)
2013(R)

223
2500
788
12530
967
2107
278
12836
680
117

Natural
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Natural
Hybrid
Natural
Natural
Mechanical

Building Type

Year

Floor Area m2

Strategy

2007(N)

1109
173
144
100

Mechanical
Natural
Hybrid
Hybrid

Residential
House
House
Residential

2011(N)
2013(N)
2014(N)

High Internal noise
propagation

Elevated Air
Pollution

Avoiding Rain
Ingress

Insect Prevention

Burglary Prevention

Reduced Privacy

Air Leakage

Wanguo MOMA
Maison Air et Lumiere
Mascalucia ZEB
Living Lab

Reducing External
Noise

U
U
R
U

Reducing Internal
Loads

CN
FR
IT
NO

Reducing Solar
Loads

zero2020
Brunla Primary school
Solstad barnehage
UNI Innsbruck
wk Simonsfeld
Renson
KU Leuven Ghent
Nexus Hayama
CML Kindergarden
Bristol University

Lower Energy Costs

R
R
R
U
R
R
U
R
U
R

Lower Maintenance
Costs

IE
NO
NO
AT
AT
BE
BE
JP
PT
UK

Lower Initial costs

Country

Building

Design Influences

H

M

H

H

L

L

L

L

M

L

H

M

M

H

H

H

L

M

L

L

H

M

L

L

L

H

L

L

H

L

L

L

M

H

L

L

L

L

H

H

H

H

M

L

M

L

L

M

L

L

L

H

H

H

H

M

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

M

L

M

L

H

H

H

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

H

L

H

H

H

L

L

L

M

L

L

L

H

M

M

H

H

L

L

L

L

M

H

H

M

M

H

L

L

M

M

L

L

L

M

M

M

M

L

H

H

H

L

H

L

M

L

M

M

H

L

L

H

M

H

H

L

L

L

L

M

L

M

L

H

M

M

L

H

M

L

L

H

L

L

M

L

M

H

M

H

H

L

L

L

L

L

L

M

L

M

L

L

H

H

M

L

M

L

H

L

L

L

H
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zero2020 (IE)
Brunla Primary school (NO)
Solstad barnehage (NO)
UNI Innsbruck (AT)
wk Simonsfeld (AT)
Renson (BE)
KU Leuven Ghent (BE)
Nexus Hayama (JP)
CML Kindergarden (PT)
Bristol University (UK)
Wanguo MOMA (CN)
Maison Air et Lumiere (FR)
Mascalucia ZEB (IT)
Living Lab (NO)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Phase Chang
eMaterials

Earth to Air Heat
Exch.

Indirect Evap.
Cooling

Air conditioning

Mech. night
ventilation

Natural night
ventilation
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

Mech. exhaust
driven

Mech. Supply
Driven

Ventilative
cooling Concepts

Natural driven

Ventilative Cooling Strategies

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ventilative Cooling Strategies

• 86%, of the case studies use natural ventilation in their
VC strategy
• Generally, sensible internal loads for NV ≤ 30 Wm-2.
(Average is 25 Wm-2.)
• No. of Days with a maximum daily external temperature
≥ 25°C was ≤ 30 in all cases except Portugal
• Hybrid VC most prevalent strategy with 50% of buildings
using this approach
• The internal loads in Hybrid spaces were ≥ 40 Wm-2 in
Norway and Belgium, in Austria & Italy they were ≤ 10
Wm-2
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System Type

Summary points

0.00

0.20

0.40

0.60

Natural Ventilation
Mechanical Ventilation
Hybrid

0.80

1.00

Building Characteristics

Wall U-Value (W/m2K)

• Mean elemental U-value is 0.41 W/m2K
• standard deviation is 0.34 W/m2K
• Six case studies classified as heavy or very heavy thermal
mass according to ISO13790
• Average infiltration at 1.13 h-1, (0.51 to 1.85 h-1)
• Average window/wall area ratio is 34%.
• Four case studies area ratios greater than 50%
•
•
•
•

Some very good and very poor thermal performance
Large variation in building shapes
Norwegian case studies lowest window/wall ratios
Belgium Offices from 2003 almost exclusively glass

Building Characteristics
• Minimum shape coefficient of 0.18 M
• Maximum shape coefficient of 0.96
• Italian home has very high shape coefficient

Shape Coefficient
𝐴𝑒
𝑥 100
𝐴𝑓
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Control Strategies - Overall
Natural

Mechanical

Hybrid

20%

40%

VOCs internal
RH external
Thermal mass slab temp
External dew point temp
Wind
CO2 internal
RH internal
Date time
Precipation
External Temperature
Internal temperature
0%

10%

30%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Control Strategies – Occupied & Night Vent
External dew point temp

Max External day-1 (°C)

VOCs internal

Max Zone day-1 (°C)

Wind
RH internal (%)
RH internal
Wind (m/s)
CO2 internal
Precipation
Precipation
External Temperature

External Temperature

Internal temperature

Internal temperature
0%
Natural

20%

40%

Mechanical

60%

80%

100%

0%

20%
Natural

Hybrid

Occupied Hours

40%
Mechanical

60%

80%

Hybrid

Night time ventilation
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100%

Control Strategies - Summary

Summary points
• Temperature and RH were the main parameters used (CO2 for IAQ).
• Internal temperature was used by all cases studies with set-point control
• Over 60% of case studies used external temperature as a low temperature
limit)
• Mean internal air temperature set-point was around 22°C. (20-24°C)
• Mean external low temperature limit set-point 14°C. (10-18°C)
• All NV case studies had occupant interaction with the VC system, only 60% of
hybrid systems had this.
• 69% of the case studies had a night ventilation strategy
• Wind speed had to be ≤ 10m/s with no rain for night ventilation systems

Design Criteria & Overheating
Preliminary results of VC performance evaluation

Country

Building

Summer Design
Values
overheating criteria
Te

Ti,o

% Occ hrs
above
threshold
28°C

25°C

Occ
hrs

IE

zero2020

26.0

25.0

Ti < 28°Cfor 99% occ hrs

0.7

5.5

2600

NO.1

BrunlaSchool

25.0

26.0

Ti > 26°C

0.0

0.0

2600

NO.2

Solstad

25.0

24.0

Ti > 26°C

0.0

0.0

2860

AT.1

UNI Innsbruck

34.0

27.0

Ti < 26°C for 95% occ hrs

1.1

16.2

2600

AT.2

wkSimonsfeld

34.5

24.0

Ti > 26°C zone / T > 29°C gallery

0.0

5.0

JP

Nexus Hayama

26.0

26.0

Ti < 28°C for 99% occ hrs (check)

1.0

40.0

3250
8736

PT

Kindergarden

30.0

26.0

80% acceptability for 99% hr occ

2.6

16.0

3640
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Design Simulation
Scope Development

Concept Design

Detailed Design

Performance
Analysis

IE CIBSE Guide A

CIBSE Admittance

IES Apache /Macro

TRNSYS / PHPP / R

NO NS 3700

SIMIEN
SIMIEN
Dynbil
TAS 9.2
CAPSOL
VELUX Daylight Vis.
PHPP

Windmaster/SIMIEN

IDA Ice

Windmaster / SIMIEN

IDA Ice

TRNSYS

TRNSYS

TAS 9.2

PHPP

-

-

Bsim (DK)

RT2012

EnergyPlus + GenOpt

PHPP

BEST/CFD/STREAM

CFD / STREAM

-

EnergyPlus
EFA / CIBSE TM 52
SIMIEN

EnergyPlus

EnergyPlus

IES Apache

IES Apache

-

IDA Ice

NO NS 3700
PHPP
TAS 9.2
RT2005 F
PHPP
CASBEE
EnergyPlus
CIBSE Guide A
-

UK & IE
NO

– IES and CIBSE
– IDA ICE

IT, AT & IE
PT

– PHPP
- EnergyPlus

Key Design Metrics – POF Ratio
IT

14.7

PT

8.0

AT

7.9

AT

6.9

UK

4.0

BE

4.0

NO

3.5

JP

3.1

FR

2.8

IE

2.3

BE

𝐴𝑜
𝑥 100
𝐴𝑓

2.0

NO

0.0

NO

0.0

CN

0.0
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Lessons Learned

Lessons Leaned

Lessons Learned

Design and Construction Lessons Learned
• Detailed building simulation is important when simulating ventilative cooling strategies. Most case
studies analysed highlighted the need for reliable building simulations in the design phase of a
ventilative cooling system. This was considered most important when designing for hybrid ventilation
strategies where multiple mechanical systems need harmonization.
• Some studies also said that simulating the window opening in detail was important.
• Customisation may be an important factor in when designing a ventilative cooling system. In order to
ventilate certain buildings it may be necessary to design custom components. Some case studies
highlighted the need to have custom design systems that were specific to country regulations and the use
of a building or space.
• Some consideration should also be given to the clients expectations around specific issues like rain
ingress and insect prevention.
• Ventilative cooling systems were considered cost-effective and energy efficient in design by most case
studies, but particularly with naturally ventilated systems. It was indicated that designing with the
integration of manual operation and control was important, particularly in a domestic setting.
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Lessons Learned

Operation Lessons Learned
• Engaging with the building owners or operators as soon as possible is integral to guaranteeing building
performance for IAQ, comfort or energy savings. For some case studies this specifically meant educating
or working with the facilities operator or manager for the building, for others it meant educating the
building occupiers themselves.
• It was suggested by some that this engagement should be as early as the design stage.
• VC in operation is generally a good option. Case studies comment on the reduction of overheating and
improvement of comfort conditions in the buildings that used outside air. However correct maintenance
and calibration of the systems is integral to maintaining performance.
• Some case studies highlighted the need to exploit the outside air more with lower external air control
limits during typical and night-time operation. Others suggested that exploiting the thermal mass of a
building was key. However it was noted that care must be taken with considering these low temperatures
as some case studies, particularly in cold climates observed more incidences of overcooling than
overheating.

Case Study Brochure
Pg

Information

1

Introduction, Local Climate & Key Information

2

Building Information & Design Influences

3

Energy Systems

4

Ventilative Cooling Principles and Components

5

Control Strategy overview and description

6

Design stage simulation, design criteria

7-9

Performance Evaluation

10

Lessons Learned

11

References & Project Contacts
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Dissemination
• All brochures will be available at the
IEA-EBC Annex 62 website
• Planned for December 2017
• A summary document also available
• Overview with key data distilled
into important findings
• Key lessons learned
• Recommendations

http://venticool.eu/annex-62-publications/deliverables/

Thank You
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Key Metrics – Opening Area

CML KINDERGARTEN (PT)

Key Metrics – Opening Area

Csa
120 Days > 25°C
Urban
680 m2
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Key Metrics – Opening Area
VC system consists of two different natural ventilation
strategies:
Displacement ventilation
• air is introduced in the room near the floor with low air
velocity
• include chimneys to increase the height difference between
inflow and outflow
Single-Sided ventilation.
• mainly driven by wind pressure,
• local buoyancy effects induce air currents through the
openings on the façade.
• used during the cooling period to enable larger flow rates
removing higher heat gains.

Key Metrics – Opening Area

• The VC system eliminated the energy use for cooling of the building
• VC created acceptable thermal comfort and IAQ conditions.
• The indoor temperature exceeds 26 oC for 10% of the occupied hours.
• The stack driven NV proved to be very effective and self regulating and was able
to meet the airflow rate goals in spring and winter.
• The most significant problem encountered was related to control and user
training.
• The users were convinced that the chimneys were poorly designed skylights
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Key Metrics – Opening Area

BRISTOL UNIVERSITY (UK)

Key Metrics – Opening Area

i1-4
H3

H1
CO2-1

Cfb
17 Days > 25°C
Rural
117 m2

H8

H2

CO2-2

H4

H6

H7
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Key Metrics – Opening Area
The ventilative cooling system consists of a mechanical ventilation system with a thermal
battery of Phase Change Material (PCM) plates within the ventilation path to capture and
store heat.
• Air is drawn from outside or the room using a variable speed fan.
• During operational hours and depending on internal air quality the air is mixed with
recirculated air from the room to conserve energy.
• The air is then directed through the PCM thermal battery to be cooled if necessar or bypasses it if cooling is not needed.
• Outside operational hours, ambient air is used to recharge the PCM thermal battery, the
duration of which is determined by air temperature sensors and control rules according to
the season.

B-B

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2

0.75
0.50
0.25
0.00
-0.25
-0.50
-0.75
-1.00
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Temperature at 0.70 m

D-D
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PMV

• The use of the ventilative cooling system reduces the
energy use for cooling of the building considerably.
• The electricity use for air transport was 0.78
• kWh/m2/annum in 2014 and 0.67 kWh/m2/annum in
2015, which is only a fraction of what a normal AC
system would use.
• Acceptable thermal comfort and IAQ conditions were
achieved.
• The system was able to cool the space, so no
overheating was monitored, but a few periods with
overcooling was identified.

PPD

Key Metrics – Opening Area

NEXUS HAYAMA (JP)

Nexus Hayama

Cfa
17 Days > 25
Rural
12835 m2
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Nexus Hayama
• VC system consists of a natural ventilation system that
combines buoyancy and wind-driven ventilation
• Outside air is introduced to the occupied zone at the first floor
and at the top floor and together with exhaust windows in the
upper non-occupied zone the occupied area is efficiently
cooled.
• In the intermediate season, a natural ventilation opening via a
folding door to the courtyard creates a comfortable semioutdoor space,
• In the summer and winter, an efficient below-floor heating
and air conditioning system operates
• The wind capture opening installed on the top floor is a
backflow preventing window designed with a streamlined
ventilation path to minimize its pressure drop

Thank You
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Exhaust opening
(3.28㎡)

Folding door
(22.0㎡)

Wind capture opening
(2.4㎡)

Exhaust openings
(29.6㎡)

Non-occupied zone
(Heat accumulation zone)

Total intake opening area
36 cm2/m2
At folding door open
307cm2/m2

Natural ventilation opening that is integrated with the
building (0.5㎡)

( ) : opening area
Key plan

Analysis results （Wind direction South）
Wind direction

[°
C]
[m/s]
30
2.0
1.5
1.0
25
0.5
20
0.0

Occ Hrs

% hrocc >
25°C

% hrocc >
28°C

m iaq (l/s)

Te Summer

Building

Country

overheatin
g criteria

Design Criteria & Overheating

IE

zero2020

26.0

28degC 1% occ hrs

10

0.7

5.5

2600

NO
NO

Brunla Primary school
Solstad barnehage

25.0
25.0

T > 26
T > 26

0.5 acr
7

Wanguo MOMA

35.8

T>26 air conditioning

10

7.0 hr
2.0 hr
-

2600
2860

CN

3.0 hr
1.0 hr
-

AT

UNI Innsbruck

34.0

T < 26 for 95% hrocc

1-4 acr

1.1

16.2

2600

AT

wk Simonsfeld

34.5

8.3

20 (M-J)

3250

BE

7.6

2340

BE

Renson
KU Leuven Ghent Lecture
Rooms

T > 26 zone / T > 29 gallery
Tz < 26 for 95% hrocc
Tz < 28 for 99% hrocc
Tz < 26 for 95% hrocc
Tz < 28 for 99% hrocc

FR
IT

Maison Air et Lumiere
Mascalucia ZEB

JP

Nexus Hayama

15-26

PT
UK
NO

CML Kindergarden
Bristol University
Living Lab

30.0

Tz < 28 for 99% hrocc (check)
8.3
80% acceptibility limit for 99% hr
7
occ

25.0

T>26

6.1 l/s/p

1.1

6.1 l/s/p

2600

1560
7540
1.0

40.0

8736

10 (26)
-

16.0
-

3640
3120

7

Building Characteristics
JP

JP

0.86

PT
UK
0.40

NO

0.27

NO

0.15

AT

0.15

AT

BE
IE
JP
UK
AT
CN
FR
BE
IT
AT
PT
NO
NO
NO

49

0.40

0.60

0.80

1.00

47

37.9
33.0
31.2
26.5
25.0
22.2
18.0
17.0

𝐴𝑤𝑖𝑛
𝑥 100
𝐴𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙

10.4
8.2
20.0

40.0

60.0

80.0

100.0
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𝐴𝑒
𝑥 100
𝐴𝑓

35
20
18
0

•
•
•
•

94.0

Shape Coefficient

32

AT
0.20

56.0
55.0
50.0

0.0

50

IE

CN

0.09

0.00

64

UK

PT

0.13

IE

75

NO

0.14

IT

76

FR

NO

Wall U-Value (W/m2K)

0.15

FR

79

BE
AT

0.18

BE

96

NO

0.54

BE

157

BE

0.56

CN

0

IT

0.59

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

Some very good and very poor thermal performance
Large variation in building shapes
Norwegian case studies lowest window/wall ratios
Belgium Offices from 2003 almost exclusively glass

The effect of outdoor pollution and ventilation
on Indoor Air Quality

Vina Kukadia, Stuart Upton, Martin Liddament
AIVC Conference – 13-14 September 2017

Part of the BRE Trust

Introduction
– Concerns about exposure to
poor air quality are well
documented.
– Indoor air quality is a
particular issue because
people spend about 90%
of their time indoors
– Indoor pollutants are derived
from both indoor and
outdoor sources.
– This presentations considers
aspects about the ingress of
pollutants into buildings
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Outdoor Air Quality is a National and International Problem

UK: The Air Quality Strategy for England, Scotland and Wales

Legislation typically covers:
•Emission caps;
•Permits;
•Offsets;
•Target dates.
Local authorities are required
monitor and publish air quality data.
Poor air quality areas must be declared
‘Air Quality Management Areas’ with an
action plan for improving.

Outdoor air quality is measured through a countrywide network
of road side air quality monitoring stations

These are located in all major towns and cities
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UK Real Time Outdoor Air Quality Data
www.airqualityengland.co.uk
Select
Location

Ingress of Outdoor Pollutants
In the UK outdoor air quality
monitoring is well established
but there is not so much
information on the impact of
outdoor air quality on
indoor air quality.
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Objective of BRE building monitoring studies
To develop a better understanding of the impact of outdoor
pollution on IAQ.
– BRE has undertaken a series of detailed measurements
on buildings, combined with weather parameters and
ventilation measurements.
– Measurements have been used to support calculation
methods and predictive tools.

Some measurement case studies presented in the paper.

Case study building monitoring studies, London
1930’s 4-storey office building located in central London behind the
Albert Embankment.

Meteorological station
installed here

Monitoring equipment
housed in tank room
for Third Floor

Monitoring equipment
housed on First Floor

West side of building

Pollutants monitored:
Nitric Oxide (NO)
Carbon Monoxide (CO)

Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2)
Particulates (PM10)
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Parameters monitored
– Extensive monitoring carried out over 12-months:

– Indoor and outdoor pollutant concentrations
–
–
–
–
–

• CO, NO, NO2, PM10, particle size distributions

Ventilation – indoor/outdoor and inter-zonal airflows
Temperature and Relative Humidity
Local meteorological data
Airtightness
Occupant activity

– Vertical and lateral variation (Floors 1 and 3)
– Variation on different facades

 Details of the monitoring protocol are given in the paper.

Monitoring locations – Floor 1

West
Face

Open plan
office (2-storey)

East
Face

Monitoring
locations
Main office
block (4-storey)
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Workshop area (2-storey)

Monitoring locations – Floor 3

West
Face

East
Face

Main office block
(4-storey)

Monitoring
locations

Example of NO2 Concentration
during an emission event
(London Building)
First Floor

West
Face

East
Face

West Face First Floor

Third Floor
East Face First Floor

East Face Third Floor
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Variation of indoor and outdoor NO concentrations
(London Building Floor 3)
NO: 8 to 14 February 2007
NO: 8 to 14 February 2007

120
120

Outdoor (Floor 3-1)
100

Outdoor (Floor 3-1)

Indoor (Floor 3-2)

100

Concentration (ppb)
Concentration (ppb)

Indoor (Floor 3-2)
80

Concentration fluctuations
outdoors are rapid

Rapid changes in outdoor
concentrations
result in
higher
Rapid changes in outdoor
concentrations
result inconcentrations
higher indoor concentrations
due
indoor
due to time
to effect
time lag effect
lag

80

60
60

40
40

20

20

Smoother indoor
concentrations
00
07/02/2007
07/02/2007

08/02/2007
08/02/2007

09/02/2007
09/02/2007

10/02/2007
10/02/2007

11/02/2007
11/02/2007

12/02/2007
12/02/2007

13/02/2007
13/02/2007

14/02/2007
14/02/2007

15/02/2007
15/02/2007

16/02/2007
16/02/2007

Date
Date

NO2 concentrations in a mechanically ventilated and naturally ventilated
buildings in Birmingham, UK
Mechanically
ventilated building

Naturally
ventilated
building
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Indoor to outdoor concentration ratios and ventilation rates
3.0

1.2

High PM10 concentrations Occupied
from new occupant activity.
High PM10

NO x Indoor/Outdoor ratio

Lower ventilation rate
due to poor summer
weather and closed
windows.

2.0

1.0

CO Indoor/Outdoor ratio
PM 10 Indoor/Outdoor ratio
Mean ventilation rate

0.8

1.5

0.6

1.0

0.4

0.5

Ventilation rate (ach)

Indoor/Outdoor ratio

2.5

NO Indoor/Outdoor ratio
NO 2 Indoor/Outdoor ratio

0.2

Unoccupied

Unoccupied
0.0
07Dec-20Dec

23Nov-07Dec

09Nov-23Nov

12Oct-26Oct

26Oct-9Nov

14Sep-28Sep

28Sep-12Oct

31Aug-14Sep

16Aug-31Aug

02Aug-16Aug

20Jul-02Aug

08Jun-22Jun

22Jun-06Jul

25May-08Jun

27Apr-10May

10May-25May

13Apr-27Apr

16Mar-30Mar

30Mar-13Apr

02Mar-16Mar

15Feb-02Mar

01Feb-15Feb

18Jan-01Feb

21Dec-05Jan

05Jan-18Jan

06Jul-20Jul

0.0

Date

Indoor to outdoor concentration ratios, RIO

Average indoor/outdoor ratio

10

Put explanation by each pollutant

weekdays 1st heating season
weekends 1st heating season
weekdays summer
weekends summer
weekdays 2nd heating season
weekends 2nd heating season

Low chemical reactivity
RIO = 1
1

Chemical reactive
RIO < 1

PM10
RIO < 1
(Unoccupied)

0.1
NO

CO

NO2

PM10
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•

•

For gases of low
chemical reactivity (NO
and CO), RIO = 1
For the chemically
reactive gas (NO2),
RIO < 1
– Winter, RIO = 0.65
– Summer, RIO= 0.85

Based on unoccupied
room and windows
closed
• For the PM10 mass
fraction, RIO ≈ 0.60.

Summary RIO for a range of pollutants

Summary of results (1)

– Rapid short-term fluctuations in outdoor pollutant concentrations.
– Concentration fluctuations and high peak concentrations were
greater outdoors than indoors which are smoothed, due to
attenuation provided by the building fabric. The building offers
some protection against outdoor contaminants.
– Outdoor concentrations can decay faster than those indoors,
leading to indoor concentrations being higher than those
outdoors.
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Summary of results (2)
– Both PM10 mass fraction and particle size distributions were affected
by the presence and activities of building occupants.
– The attenuation of particles from outdoors to indoors was
considerable.
– Ventilation rates were affected by seasonal variation and occupant
behaviour which, in turn, affected the pollutant ingress.

Conclusions
– Extensive indoor/outdoor air quality monitoring has been undertaken
in various buildings for extended periods.

– These monitoring exercises have included the measurement of
ventilation rates and meteorological conditions as well as the time
varying nature of key pollutants.
– These results have provided a valuable database and have enabled
an assessment to be made of the impact of outdoor air pollutants on
indoor air quality.
– Such studies are on going and the data are being used to evaluate
the needs and performance of predictive tools.
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BRE Contact for further information:
Dr Vina Kukadia

Head of Air Pollution
Fire and Building Technology Group
BRE
Tel: +44 1923 664878
E-mail: kukadiav@bre.co.uk
Website: www.bre.co.uk
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A New Approach to Estimating CO2
Generation Rates from Building Occupants
Andrew Persily
NIST, Gaithersburg, Maryland USA

Lilian de Jonge
George Mason University, Fairfax VA USA

38th AIVC Conference
Nottingham UK, September 13-14, 2017

Why are we interested in indoor CO2?
CO2 part of ventilation & IAQ
discussions since 18th century
Discussions over time
 Impacts on building occupants
 Relation to bioeffluent perception
 Estimation of ventilation rates
 Demand controlled ventilation
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Antoine Lavoisier
1743-1794

Current Approach to Estimating CO2
Generation Rates
𝑽𝑪𝑶𝟐 = 𝑽𝑶𝟐 𝑹𝑸 =

𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟐𝟕𝟔𝑨𝑫 𝑴 𝑹𝑸
𝟎. 𝟐𝟑 𝑹𝑸 + 𝟎. 𝟕𝟕

VCO2 = CO2 generation rate, L/s•person

VO2 = O2 consumption rate, L/s•person
RQ = respiratory quotient = VCO2 / VO2
Function of diet, level of physical activity and physical
condition of person, about 0.85 for lightly active adult
AD = DuBois surface area, m2
= 0.203𝐻0.725 𝑊 0.425 , H is height in m, W is mass in kg
M = metabolic rate (met) ≠ 58 W/m2

𝑽𝑪𝑶𝟐 =

𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟐𝟕𝟔𝑨𝑫 𝑴 𝑹𝑸
𝟎. 𝟐𝟑 𝑹𝑸 + 𝟎. 𝟕𝟕

WHERE DID IT COME FROM?
First appeared in 1989 ASHRAE Fundamentals Handbook,
citing Nishi (1981), which doesn't cite anyone or explain
Subsequently used in ISO Standard 8996 and ASTM D6245
Table of metabolic rates in ASHRAE Fundamentals
Handbook and ASHRAE Standard 55 (Thermal Comfort)
Handbook values unchanged since 1977
Based on references from 1960s
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What's the Problem
No explanation of technical basis of equation
Metabolic rates are old
AD = DuBois surface area only an estimate,
metabolism experts prefer body mass
Doesn't account for sex or age of subjects

The "New" Approach
Concepts from human metabolism and exercise physiology
Basal metabolic rate, BMR (sex, age, body mass)
RQ based on composition of diet
Comprehensive databases of metabolic rates
FAO. 2001. Human energy requirements. Report of a joint FAO/WHO/UNU expert
consultation, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.
Ainsworth et al. 2011. The compendium of physical activities tracking guide,
Healthy Lifestyles Research Center, Arizona State University,
https://sites.google.com/site/compendiumofphysicalactivities/

Databases of body size
EPA (2011) Exposure factors handbook, EPA/600/R-09/052F.
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Step-by-step
1. Estimate BMR (MJ/day) for individual or group of
individuals based on sex, age and body mass
2. Estimate level of physical activity M
3. Multiply BMR times M
4. Convert to L/s of O2 consumption

5. Multiply O2 consumption by RQ to get CO2 generation
6. Adjust for air temperature and pressure

𝑽𝑪𝑶𝟐 = 𝑹𝑸 𝑩𝑴𝑹 𝑴 𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟓𝟔𝟗
Assuming RQ = 0.85

𝑽𝑪𝑶𝟐 = 𝑩𝑴𝑹 𝑴 𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟒𝟖𝟒

BMR = f (sex, age, body mass)
BMR: MJ/day
Age (y)

Males

Females

<3

0.249 m – 0.127

0.244 m – 0.130

3 to 10

0.095 m + 2.110

0.085 m + 2.033

10 to 18

0.074 m + 2.754

0.056 m + 2.898

18 to 30

0.063 m + 2.896

0.062 m + 2.036

30 to 60

0.048 m + 3.653

0.034 m + 3.538

>= 60

0.049 m + 2.459

0.038 m + 2.755

(FAO, 2001; Schofield, 1985), m is body mass in kg.
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Estimated levels of physical activity
ACTIVITY
Calisthenics – light effort
Calisthenics – moderate effort
Calisthenics – vigorous effort
Child care
Cleaning, sweeping – moderate effort
Custodial work – light
Dancing – aerobic, general
Dancing – general
Health club exercise classes – general
Kitchen activity – moderate effort
Lying or sitting quietly
Sitting reading, writing, typing
Sitting at sporting event as spectator
Sitting tasks, light effort (e.g. office work)
Sitting quietly in religious service
Sleeping
Standing quietly
Standing tasks, light effort (e.g. store clerk, filing)
Walking, less than 2 mph, level surface, very slow
Walking, 2.8 mph to 3.2 mph, level surface, moderate pace

M (met)
2.8
3.8
8.0
3.8
2.3
7.3
7.8
5.0
3.3

1.3
1.5
1.5
1.3
0.95
1.3
3.0
2.0
3.5

(Ainsworth et al., 2011)

CO2 generation rate (L/s)
Level of physical activity (met)

Mean mass
(kg)

BMR
(MJ/day)

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.6

2.0

3.0

Males
<1
1 to <3
3 to < 6
6 to < 11
11 to < 16
16 to < 21
21 to < 30
30 to < 40
40 to < 50
50 to < 60
60 to < 70
70 to < 80
>= 80

8.0
12.8
18.8
31.9
57.6
77.3
84.9
87.0
90.5
89.5
89.5
83.9
76.1

1.86
3.05
3.90
5.14
7.02
7.77
8.24
7.83
8.00
7.95
6.84
6.57
6.19

0.0009
0.0015
0.0019
0.0025
0.0034
0.0037
0.0039
0.0037
0.0038
0.0038
0.0033
0.0031
0.0030

0.0011
0.0018
0.0023
0.0030
0.0041
0.0045
0.0048
0.0046
0.0046
0.0046
0.0040
0.0038
0.0036

0.0013
0.0021
0.0026
0.0035
0.0048
0.0053
0.0056
0.0053
0.0054
0.0054
0.0046
0.0045
0.0042

0.0014
0.0024
0.0030
0.0040
0.0054
0.0060
0.0064
0.0061
0.0062
0.0062
0.0053
0.0051
0.0048

0.0018
0.0030
0.0038
0.0050
0.0068
0.0075
0.0080
0.0076
0.0077
0.0077
0.0066
0.0064
0.0060

0.0027
0.0044
0.0057
0.0075
0.0102
0.0113
0.0120
0.0114
0.0116
0.0116
0.0099
0.0095
0.0090

0.0036
0.0059
0.0075
0.0100
0.0136
0.0150
0.0160
0.0152
0.0155
0.0154
0.0133
0.0127
0.0120

Females
<1
1 to <3
3 to < 6
6 to < 11
11 to < 16
16 to < 21
21 to < 30
30 to < 40
40 to < 50
50 to < 60
60 to < 70
70 to < 80
>= 80

7.7
12.3
18.3
31.7
55.9
65.9
71.9
74.8
77.1
77.5
76.8
70.8
64.1

1.75
2.88
3.59
4.73
6.03
6.12
6.49
6.08
6.16
6.17
5.67
5.45
5.19

0.0008
0.0014
0.0017
0.0023
0.0029
0.0029
0.0031
0.0029
0.0029
0.0030
0.0027
0.0026
0.0025

0.0010
0.0017
0.0021
0.0027
0.0035
0.0036
0.0038
0.0035
0.0036
0.0036
0.0033
0.0032
0.0030

0.0012
0.0020
0.0024
0.0032
0.0041
0.0042
0.0044
0.0041
0.0042
0.0042
0.0038
0.0037
0.0035

0.0014
0.0022
0.0028
0.0037
0.0047
0.0047
0.0050
0.0047
0.0048
0.0048
0.0044
0.0042
0.0040

0.0017
0.0028
0.0035
0.0046
0.0058
0.0059
0.0063
0.0059
0.0060
0.0060
0.0055
0.0053
0.0050

0.0025
0.0042
0.0052
0.0069
0.0088
0.0089
0.0094
0.0088
0.0090
0.0090
0.0082
0.0079
0.0085

0.0034
0.0056
0.0070
0.0092
0.0117
0.0119
0.0126
0.0118
0.0119
0.0120
0.0110
0.0106
0.0101

Age (y)
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4.0

Is it Better?
Very little CO2 generation rate data in the literature
Qi et al. 2014 Indoor Air Journal
44 young Chinese subjects in chamber
"Old" eqn overestimates 24 % (females) and 16 % (males)
New equation reduces errors < 10 %
Fan et al. Indoor Air 2016 (Ghent)
6 young Chinese subjects in ventilated room
"Old" eqn overestimates by 25 % (females) and 17 % (males)
New equation reduces errors to 8 % and 2 %

Implications of new method
CO2 generation rate (L/s
per person)

Steady state indoor –
outdoor concentration
(mg/m3)
Nishi
New method

Space Type

Nishi

New method

Office
Conference
room
Classroom
(5 to 8 y)

0.0068

0.0048

1465

1039

0.0068

0.0048

4018

2850

0.0026

0.0030

631

746
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Summary
New method and updated data for estimating
CO2 generation rates of building occupants
Is it better? Need more generation rate data
Need to update standards and handbooks
Impact on indoor CO2 levels and ventilation
rates being analyzed

Persily and de Jonge. 2017, Indoor Air. doi: 10.1111/ina.12383
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Methodology for assessing the air-exchange
performance of residential ventilation systems
Rob van Holsteijn, Jelle Laverge, William Li
38th. AIVC Conference Nottingham, September 2017

Methodology for assessing the air-exchange performance of residential ventilation systems

Why a method for assessing the ventilation performance? (1)
1. General assumption: code compliant residential ventilation systems
perform comparably
2. Existing EPBD and Ecodesign legislation is based on this assumption and
only compares ventilation systems on their energy performance
3. As a result, systems are chosen based on energy performance and
installed costs, without any reference to its primary function
‘exchanging air for the purpose of achieving acceptable IAQ-levels in all
rooms of a dwelling’
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Why a method for assessing the ventilation performance? (2)
4. Several field research studies however indicate that there are large
differences in the performance of residential ventilation systems
5. This blind spot in system performance causes inappropriate competition,
does not contribute to a level playing field, hampers innovation and
leaves households with questionable IAQ-levels
6. There is a serious need to provide people with objective information
regarding the air-exchange performance of ventilation systems and its
impact on IAQ-levels

Methodology for assessing the air-exchange performance of residential ventilation systems

Defining Ventilation Performance (1)
Next to reducing source emissions coming from building products, furniture
and human activities, ventilation is the second key strategy in the pursuit of
acceptable IAQ-levels.
Primary technical function ventilation system:
Exchanging air for the purpose of achieving acceptable IAQ-levels in all
rooms
As a consequence the Ventilation Performance can be defined as:
‘the ability of the system to achieve required air-exchanges in each room of a
dwelling for the purpose of extracting and/or diluting concentrations of
hazardous and annoying substances’
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Defining Ventilation Performance (2)
Or in other words:

Ventilation Performance = Air Exchange Performance (AEP)
This performance can be assessed separately, without reference to
occurring IAQ-levels, pollutant types and pollutant concentrations.

After all, ventilation systems cannot control source emission strengths.
Ideally they can only control air-exchange rates in the various rooms, and
higher air-exchange rates equals better IAQ-levels.
Ventilation systems show large variations on this specific performance.

Methodology for assessing the air-exchange performance of residential ventilation systems

So instead of …..

PRESCRIPTIVE METHOD:
Code compliant Air Exchange Provisions and
Capacities are installed in Habitable and Wet Rooms

DWELLING

AN ADEQUATE AIR EXCHANGE PERFORMANCE IS ASSUMED
Evidence is found in measuring the AER over the building
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…..an additional
performance assessment
method on room level is
proposed.…..

PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT METHOD:
To what extent are the reference air
exchange rates (Ref. AER) achieved ?

Habitable
Spaces

Assess expected supply based on
probability depending on:
Type of supply (VST)
Type of operation/control

Asses expected exhaust based
on probability depending on:
Type of exhaust (VST)
Type of operation/control
Lowest value
determines probable
AER

AEP Habitable Space
AEP = prob.AER / Ref.AER

Methodology for assessing the air-exchange performance of residential ventilation systems
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT METHOD:
To what extent are the reference air
exchange rates (Ref. AER) achieved

Exhaust
Spaces
Asses expected exhaust based
on probability depending on:
Type of exhaust (VST)
Type of operation/control

Assess expected supply based on
probability depending on:
Type of supply (VST)
Type of operation/control
Lowest value
determines probable
AER

AEP Exhaust Space
AEP = prob.AER / Ref.AER
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Scope of proposed assessment method
• Initial focus on residential ventilation systems
• Only applicable to ventilation systems that are properly installed
(according prevailing buildings codes and manufacturer guidelines)
• Air-exchanges for the purpose of extracting cooking fumes are excluded
from assessment method (dedicated solution (cooker hood) is default)
• Mechanical ventilation systems using continuously alternating flow
directions are excluded from the scope (no representative field research
available)
• Only technical system features will serve as input for the assessment

Methodology for assessing the air-exchange performance of residential ventilation systems

Proposed Assessment Method (1)
Defining room types and ventilation strategy
Habitable spaces (living rooms, bedrooms, study, etc.)
Pollutants
: Bio-effluents, building material emissions, emissions from interior
products, pollutants from human activities
Exposure
: Inhabitants during presence
Occupancy time : Long / very long
Reference ventilation strategy
Air-exchange
: During presence, supply of sufficient fresh outdoor air is key (exhaust is
adjusted accordingly)
During absence, basic ventilation rates are required to prevent
accumulation of building- and interior products emissions
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Proposed Assessment Method (2)
Defining room types and ventilation strategy
Wet spaces (kitchen, bathroom, toilet, laundry room)
Pollutants
: Moisture, odour, building material emissions, emissions from human
activities
Exposure
: Inhabitants during presence / building to high humidity levels
Occupancy time : Short
Reference ventilation strategy
Air-exchange
: During presence, extraction of sufficient air (incl. moisture/odour) is key
(supply is adjusted accordingly)
During absence, extraction of air until humidity levels are below
threshold values; basic ventilation rates after that.

Methodology for assessing the air-exchange performance of residential ventilation systems

Proposed Assessment Method (3)
Defining technical system parameters
1. Type of air-exchange provisions (direct/indirect, driving force)
2. Installed maximum airflow capacity (limiting factor for achievable air
exchange rates)
3. Type of operation / controls (affects systems ability to achieve requested
air-exchanges at the right time in the right place)

4. Type of filtration supply air (indication of filtration performance for
situations where quality outdoor air is insufficient)
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Proposed Assessment Method (4)
Assessment and calculation principle

The influence the technical system parameters have on occurring air-exchange
rates in the individual habitable and wet rooms will be assessed based on:
- Existing standards and building codes
- Results of real life monitoring studies
- Simulation studies
- Scientific literature
Where no valid normative or scientific source can be found, a logical and
transparent line of reasoning will be communicated for consultation
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Proposed Assessment Method (5)
Assessment and calculation principle

Basic probability-score for air exchange provisions (Pbasic)
The various types of air-exchange provisions are valued with regard to the probability
that installed capacity (Qinstalled) is actually achieved. This assessment is done with all airexchange provisions set at max. capacity and without influence of operating and control
mechanisms
Multiplier for operation and control method (fcntrl)
The applied operation and control methods are valued with regards to their ability to
achieve the installed ventilation rates for habitable rooms and wet rooms during
presence and absence.

Basic calculation principle Air Exchange Performance:
AEP = ( Qinstalled* Pbasic * fcntrl ) / Qreference
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Proposed Assessment Method (6)
Input data:
a) Specification of dwelling characteristics
b) Selection of ventilation system type (defining air-exchange provisions)
c) Statement of design air-exchange rate/installed capacity per room
d) Specification of operating and control methods
e) Specification of filtration type supply air

Methodology for assessing the air-exchange performance of residential ventilation systems

Proposed Assessment Method (7)
Output data:
a) Air-exchange performance (AEP) hab. rooms during presence and absence
b) Air-exchange performance (AEP) wet rooms during presence and absence
c) Total average air-exchange rate (AER) over dwelling
d) Statement of filtration performance supply air
e) Label on ventilation performance
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Example of a preliminary calculation model (1)
REFERENCE AIR EXCHANGE RATES (AER)

INPUT DATA BUILDING

presence absence

Habitable spaces
Reference AER

[l/s/m2]

Building type
Airtightness qv;10 [l/s/m2]

0.9

0.15

Exhaust spaces

dwelling
0.5

No. Habitable rooms

3

Total surface Ahab.

53

Ref. AER kitchen [l/s]

21

4

No. kitchens

1

Ref. AER bathroom [l/s]

14

4

No. bathrooms

1

Ref. AER toilets [l/s]

7

2

No. toilets

1

Ref. AER wash.room [l/s]

7

2

No. wash.rooms

0
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Example of a preliminary calculation model (2)
Ventilation System Type

C.1

Natural supply HS / Mech. exhaust ES

Ventilation Provisions HS
Type of supply grids
Capacity supply grids (% of ref)
Min. capacity supply grids
Operation
Filtration performance
Exhaust provision

5
100%
10%
manual
0
overflow

Ventilation Provisions ES
Capacity centr.exh. fan (% of ref)
Operation
3-pos.switch
Supply provision

100%
manual
30/70/100%

overflow
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Example of a preliminary calculation model (3)
Ventilation Provisions HS
Type of supply grids
Capacity supply grids (% ref)
Min. capacity supply grids
Operation
Type automatic control
Coverage Ahab.
Filtration Performance
Exhaust provision

5
100%
10%
automatic
Local CO2 sampl.
100%
0
overflow

Ventilation Provisions ES
Capacity centr.exh. fan (% ref)
Operation
Type automatic control
Supply provision

100%
automatic
HS:CO2 ES:RH

overflow

Methodology for assessing the air-exchange performance of residential ventilation systems

Proposal for the content (not design) of a future Ventilation Performance Label
Ventilation performance system X
@ installed capacity of 1.0 [l/s/m2] for habitable spaces

Wet rooms
Habitable rooms
Filtration
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Thank you for your attention
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Quantitative relationships
between classroom CO2
concentration and learning
in elementary schools
Pawel Wargocki1, Jose Ali Porras Salazar1,2 and
William P. Bahnfleth1,3
1International

Centre for Indoor Environment and
Energy, Technical University of Denmark
2University of Bio-Bio, Chile
3The Pennsylvania State University, USA

Background
▪ Classroom environmental quality in
elementary schools is often inadequate
▪ This has significant impact on learning
process
▪ No quantitative relationship exists to
quantify the magnitude of the effects of
classroom environment on learning
▪ This information is important for
estimation of socio-economic effects and
for selection of optimal solutions for
schools
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Previously established
relationships

Adults
Predominantly office work
Immediate effects
1-2 percent for doubling

Source: Seppanen et al. (

Previously established
relationships

Children
Elementary school
School work: maths and langua
Immediate effects
One experiment
8-14 percent for doubling the

Source: Wargocki and Wyon (2006;
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Previously established
relationships

Children
Elementary schools
Psychological tests, school work
(maths and language)
Immediate and cummulative effect
Four experiments, one unpublishe
10 percent for doubling the rate

Source: Jacobs et al. (2007); REHVA Guide

Objective
▪ To develop quantitative relationships
that connect classroom air quality with
learning performance outcomes
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Basic input data and
assumptions
▪ Classroom air quality approximated by the
measured concentration of carbon dioxide
(CO2)
▪ Learning performance approximated by three
types of outcomes:
– Psychological tests measuring cognitive functions
– Tasks typical of schoolwork measuring abilities
and proficiency in math and language-arts
– Means used to assess progress in learning in form
of national tests, midterm and final exams, and
the school grades

▪ Absence rate included as a proxy of the
potential effect on learning

Basic input data and assumptions
▪ Papers reporting learning outcomes and
concurrently measuring concentration of CO2
– 14 papers identified published between 1996-2016

▪ All results published included in developing
the relationships independently of whether the
effects were statistically significant or not,
and whether the effects were positive or
negative
▪ Separate relationships for different learning
outcomes due to the nature of testing,
differences in temporal effects, lack of direct
comparison between the tests and methodological
differences between the published papers
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Psychological tests and
schoolwork
▪ 9 studies identified:
– 5 studies reporting the effects on psychological tests
examining reaction time, attention, concentration,
memory, reasoning, recognition, vigilance, interference,
cue-utilization
– 4 studies reporting the effects on school work tasks
examining skills in math-skills and language-arts:
mathematical operations, reading and understanding,
logical thinking, proof-reading

▪ CO2 concentration measured in parallel to the
presentation of tests and tasks (daily, weekly
levels)
▪ Immediate effects of classroom air quality on
learning performance outcomes
Source: Myhrvold et al. (1996); Myhrvold and Olsen (1997); Coley et
al. (2007); Ribic (2008); Bako-Biro et al. (2012)
Source: Bako-Biro et al. (2007); Wargocki and Wyon (2007a; 2007b);
Petersen et al. (2015)

Psychological tests and
schoolwork
▪ Analytical approach (1) following the method
proposed by Seppanen et al. (2006)
– Fractional change in performance was calculated per 100
ppm change in CO2 concentration for the range of CO2
concentrations studied
– Fractional change calculated separately for each task
and test used in the identified papers and separately
for speed (or reaction time) and accuracy (errors)
– The mid-range fractional change plotted against average
CO2 concentration showing the change in performance for
100 ppm change in CO2 concentration
– The obtained relationship used to derive final
relationship

▪ Analytical approach (2)
– Effect size d calculated in case standard deviation was
reported following the method proposed by Cohen (1988)
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Calculation of fractional change
Fractional change per 100 ppm
𝜆=

𝑃(𝐶𝑂2𝐿 ) − 𝑃(𝐶𝑂2𝐻 )
100
∙
𝑃(𝐶𝑂2𝐻 )
𝐶𝑂2𝐻 − 𝐶𝑂2𝐿

Mid-point estimates
𝜆𝑚𝑖𝑑 =

𝜆
1 + 0.05 ∙ 𝜆 ∙ (𝐶𝑂2𝐻 − 𝐶𝑂2𝐿 )

𝐶𝑂2𝑚𝑖𝑑 =

𝐶𝑂2𝐻 + 𝐶𝑂2𝐿
2

Psychological tests and
schoolwork
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Effects on speed/reaction
time
Assumed that the highest
performance at 400 ppm
(outdoor level)
Data available for CO2 8902,000 ppm
Immediate effects
Accuracy not estimated
12 percent lower
performance at 2,000 ppm
CO2 compared with 1,000
ppm CO2 (ca. 2.5 times
higher outdoor air supply
rate)

Psychological tests and
schoolwork

Effects on accuracy
Assumed that the highest
performance at 400 ppm
(outdoor level)
Data available for CO2 8902,000 ppm
Immediate effects
Accuracy not estimated
2.5 percent lower
performance at 2,000 ppm
CO2 compared with 1,000
ppm CO2 (ca. 2.5 times
higher outdoor air supply
rate)

Psychological tests and
schoolwork
▪ Cohen’s d:
– Psychological tests, data from 1 study:
d=0.20-0.28 (small effect)
– Schoolwork, data from 3 studies: d=0.03-0.76
(small to large effect)
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Progress in learning
▪ 5 studies identified examining proficiency in reading, writing, numeracy,
math, English-langauge and arts, science :
– 2 papers reporting % of students passing math and language at the level of
satisfactory and above
– 3 studies reporting the grades, points or scores

▪ CO2 measured for the period of up to two years (normally week-long
measurements)
▪ CO2 peak concentration used to estimate ventilation rate
▪ Historical data on performance obtained from educational departments
▪ Performance data plotted against ventilation rates estimated using
measured peak CO2 concentrations assuming “typically” used generation
rates of CO2 for pupils and teachers (adults): 0.0043 L/s per child and
0.0052 L/s per teacher
▪ Studies already reporting the relationships and no individual data for
different tests available

Source: Shaughnessy et al. (2007); Haverinnen –Shaughnessy et al. (2011;
2015); Gaihre et al. (2014) Mendell et al. (2015)

Progress in learning
▪ Estimated effects in original studies:
– 2.7-2.9 percent increase in number of students
passing the test for each increase in
ventilation rate by 1 L/s per person in the
rangefrom 1 to 7 L/s per person
– 0.5 percent increase in test performance per 1
L/s per person increase in ventilation rate in
the range from 1 to 7 L/s per person
– 0.15 percent increase in test performance per
1 L/s per person increase for the latter in
the range above 7 L/s per person
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Progress in learning

Estimated using one
relationship developed in
one study
Cummulative effects
12.2 percent less pupils
passing the test 2,000 ppm
CO2 compared with 1,000
ppm CO2 (ca. 2.5 times
higher outdoor air supply
rate)

Progress in learning
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Estimated using the
relationships developed in
the original studies –
median effect
Cummulative effects
1.3 percent lower
performance at 2,000 ppm
CO2 compared with 1,000
ppm CO2 (ca. 2.5 times
higher outdoor air supply
rate)

Absence rates
▪ 3 studies identifiedCO2 measured for the period of up
to two years (normally week-long measurements)

▪ CO2 peak concentration used to estimate ventilation
rate
▪ Historical data on absence rates obtained from
educational departments (or in one case monitored in
parallel)
▪ Performance data plotted against ventilation rates
estimated using measured peak CO2 concentrations
assuming “typically” used generation rates of CO2 for
pupils and teachers (adults): 0.0043 L/s per child and
0.0052 L/s per teacher
▪ Studies already reporting the relationship
Source: Shendell et al. (2004); Mendell et
al. (2013); Gaihre et al. (2014)

Absence rates
▪ Estimated effects in original studies:
– Gaihre et al. (2014): 0.04-0.4 percent (0.2 percent)
per 100 ppm CO2, for 200 school days=0.08-0.8
days/student p.a. per 100 ppm
– Shendell et al. (2004): 0.05-0.09 percent (0.07
percent) per 100 ppm CO2, for 200 school days=0.10.12 days/student p.a. per 100 ppm
– Mendell et al. (2013): 0.014-0.018 percent (0.016
percent) per 100 ppm CO2, for 200 school days=0.0280.036 days/student p.a. per 100 ppm change in CO2

▪ RANGE: 0.03-0.8 days per student per year for
each 100 ppm CO2 (0.014 percent-0.4 percent)
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Absence rates

Estimated using the
relationships developed in
the original studies –
median effect
Assuming 200 school days
0.5 day higher absence
rate at 2,000 ppm CO2
compared with 1,000 ppm
CO2 (ca. 2.5 times higher
outdoor air supply rate)

Limitations and quality
assessment
▪ Different metric of CO2 was used: peak, average, daily, weekly
concentration; this makes the exposure metric non-uniform
▪ CO2 is only proxy for primary pollutants emitted by humans; it may not
that well predict secondary pollutants and pollutants from other sources
▪ Different methods to predict the effects on learning outcomes were used;
this makes the effect metric nonuniform
▪ Different tasks and tests used to develop the relationships; they are not
directly comparable
▪ It is difficult to predict whether the effects seen on psychological
tests and tasks replicating school work will last and will translte
directly into learning progress following 1:1 ratio (present results
suggest 1:10 ratio)
▪ The effects on standard tests and absence rates could also be caused by
other factors not necessarily classroom air quality
▪ No estimate of precision for relationships established
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Conclusions and discussion
▪ Studies show consistently that improving IAQ in the classrooms
(approximated by lower CO2 concentration) has positive effect on
different learning outcomes
▪ There is a large variation in the size of the effect between
different studies; changing CO2 from 2000 to 1000 ppm is
estimated to result in
– 12 pct. higher speed at which psychological tests (cognitive tests) and
school tasks (math and language) are performed
– 1.3 pct. higher performance on standard tests measuring progress in
learning (math and language tests)
– 12 pct. more pupils passing standard test (math and language tests)
– 0.5 days lower absence if the school year is 200 days long
– 6 out of 100 students with improved performance

▪ Both acute and chronic effects are likely to affect learning
performance
▪ It is unknown what is the contribution of the observed effects to
the final learning result and socio-economic cost

Thank you
We thank Velux A/S
for partially
supporting our
work
For queries please
email at
paw@byg.dtu.dk
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BACKGROUND – WHY ARE WE CONDUCTING THIS STUDY?
• Health has highest impact on
“happiness” (Eurostat 2013).
• WHO’s definition for health:
“Health is a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being and not
merely the absence of disease or
infirmity.”
• Half a billion Europeans spend about
90% of their time indoors.
• Indoor conditions presumably have a
high impact on European’s health.

Image: (CC0) Pixabay/Pexels
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BACKGROUND – WHY ARE WE CONDUCTING THIS STUDY?
• Climate targets require a massive
renovation of Europe’s buildings.
• A sound renovation strategy requires a
good understanding of the relation
between housing conditions, socioeconomic status and health.
• Yet little statistical research assessing
the triangle of housing conditions,
socio-economic status and health.
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METHODOLOGY: EU-SILC‘S DATA STRUCTURE
Type of data

Description

Crosssectional

Data pertaining • Income
to a given time • Poverty
or a certain
• Social
time period
exclusion
Data pertaining • Housing
• Education
to individual• Labour
level changes
• Health
over time,

Longitudinal

Domains

observed
periodically
over a fouryear period.
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No. of
households

No. of
persons (age
+ 16)

Min. 130.000

Min. 270.000

Min. 100.000

Min. 200.000

METHODOLOGY: FOCUS AREAS OF STUDY

Comfort/
State of
building

Socioeconomic

Health
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THE HEALTHY HOMES BAROMETER 2017

•

The 3rd Pan-European survey
investigating the link between homes
and health

•

The first report to use detailed statistical
data from Eurostat SILC to show the
correlation between the health of an
inhabitant and the building’s state
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EUROPEANS LIVING IN DAMP BUILDINGS ARE MORE LIKELY
TO REPORT POOR HEALTH
Share of adults reporting "poor general health" in
dwellings with or without leaking roof
50%
with leaking roof

without leaking roof
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EUROPEANS LIVING IN TOO DARK BUILDINGS ARE MORE
LIKELY TO REPORT POOR HEALTH
Share of adults reporting "poor general health" in
dwellings with good or bad lighting conditions
40%
Bad lighting conditions (dwelling is too dark)
Good lighting conditions (dwelling is bright enough)
30%

20%

10%
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EUROPEANS LIVING IN TOO WARM BUILDINGS ARE MORE
LIKELY TO REPORT POOR HEALTH (SINGLE FAMILY HOMES)
Share of adults reporting "poor general health" in
dwellings with good or bad thermal comfort in
summer

40%

Bad thermal comfort (too hot in summer)

Good thermal comfort (cool in summer )
30%

single family
homes
20%

10%
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EUROPEANS LIVING IN TOO WARM BUILDINGS ARE MORE
LIKELY TO REPORT POOR HEALTH (MULTI FAMILY HOMES)
Share of adults reporting "poor general health" in
dwellings with good or bad thermal comfort in
summer
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Good thermal comfort (cool in summer )
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EUROPEANS LIVING IN ENERGY POVERTY ARE MORE LIKELY
TO REPORT POOR HEALTH
Share of adults reporting "poor general health"
with or without ability to keep dwelling warm
50%
unable to keep dwelling warm
able to keep dwelling warm
40%

30%

20%

10%
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EUROPEANS LIVING IN ENERGY POVERTY ARE MORE LIKELY
TO REPORT LACK OF DAYLIGHT
Share of adults reporting "lack of daylight" when
being able or unable to keep dwelling warm in winter
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EUROPEANS LIVING IN ENERGY POVERTY ARE MORE LIKELY
TO REPORT DAMPNESS
Share of adults reporting "dampness" when
being able or unable to keep dwelling warm in winter
80%
unable to keep dwelling warm

able to keep dwelling warm
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60%
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30%
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SUMMARY: ENERGY POVERTY VS. HEALTH, LACK OF
DAYLIGHT AND DAMPNESS

Sources: Velux HHB 2017, Ecofys
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CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
• The first-time correlation of EU-SILC variables on quality of buildings, socioeconomic status and general health has shown very significant interdependencies.
• These perceived factors seem to act as similarly strong accelerators and/or
indicators for health problems
- structural problems of the building like leaking roofs, damp walls, etc.
- lack of daylight
- „energy poverty“: insufficient ability to afford comfortable temperatures in winter.
• On average the relative share of adults reporting poor health is 50% to 100% higher
when at least one of the above mentioned deficiencies is reported compared to the
group of people who do not perceive such deficiencies.
• Ongoing research analyses the relation of further variables on occupants‘ socioeconomic status, health & satisfaction and housing conditions.
• New results will be published continuously.
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Assessment of airflow measurement uncertainty
at terminal devices

Adeline Mélois
Cerema - Centre-Est, France

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference
Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings

13-14 September 2017
Nottingham

PROMEVENT project: 2014-2017


Objective: improve the quality of ventilation systems controls



Method: analysis and test of protocols regarding:







visual checks
pressure differences and airflow at air vents
ductwork airleakage

Scope:



Dwellings: single-family houses & multi-family dwellings
balanced ventilation & single humidity demand-controlled ventilation

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham
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Focus on uncertainty of airflow measurement at terminal


Objective: define requirements to ensure the reliability of airflow
measurement at air terminal devices



Uncertainty calculation method:
expanded uncertainty
with a 95% confidence level

Instrument uncertainty

Repeatability
measurement uncertainty

𝑈𝑐 = 2 ∗ 𝑢𝑐 = 2 𝑢²𝑄,1 + 𝑢²𝑄,2 + 𝑢²𝑄,3 + 𝑢²𝑄,4
combined standard
uncertainty

Reproducibility
measurement
uncertainty

Measurement method
uncertainty

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
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Focus on uncertainty of airflow measurement at terminal


Objective: define requirements to ensure the reliability of airflow
measurement at air terminal devices



Uncertainty calculation method:
We define
a Limit value for Uc
𝑈𝑐 = 2 ∗ 𝑢𝑐 = 2 𝑢²𝑄,1 + 𝑢²𝑄,2 + 𝑢²𝑄,3 + 𝑢²𝑄,4

We look for
a Limit value of uQ,1

We evaluate in laboratory

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
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Focus on uncertainty of airflow measurement at terminal
Objective: define requirements to ensure the reliability of airflow
measurement at air terminal devices

Target overvall estimated
variance Uc²



“available” portion for
𝑢²𝑄,1

!

✘

part evaluated in laboratory
𝑢²𝑄,2 + 𝑢²𝑄,3 + 𝑢²𝑄,4

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
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Description of the facility


Facility used for the tests performed in lab
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Description of the measuring devices


4 different technologies commonly used in France

Measuring device 1:
One-point thermal
anemometer + hood

Measuring device 2:
Checkered thermal
anemometer + hood

Measuring device 3:
Pitot tube +
powered flow hood

Measuring device 4:
Propeller
anemometer + hood

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
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Description of the air terminal devices


3 supply air terminal devices tested:

Air terminal device A:
Fix grille

Air terminal device B:
Circular diffuser

Air terminal device C:
Dirigible air jet with
pivoting vane

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham
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Description of the testers


4 experimented testers:

For each configuration:
3 measurements / tester

→ 144 measurements
38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
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Uncertainty components evaluated in laboratory
Evaluation of uncertainties for dirigible air jet with pivoting vane
Uncertainties of measuered airflow [%]

35%

30%

25%

uQ,2

20%

uQ,3
uQ,4

15%

10%

5%

0%

1-point thermal
anemometer + Cone

Checkered thermal
anemometer + Cone

Pitot tube + cone with
compensation

Propeller anemometer +
cone
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Uncertainty components evaluated in laboratory
Evaluation of uncertainties for dirigible air jet with pivoting vane
Uncertainties of measuered airflow [%]
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✘
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Pitot tube + cone with
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Propeller anemometer +
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Uncertainty components evaluated in laboratory
Evaluation of uncertainties for dirigible air jet with pivoting vane
Uncertainties of measuered airflow [%]
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Uncertainty components evaluated in laboratory
Evaluation of uncertainties for dirigible air jet with pivoting vane
Uncertainties of measuered airflow [%]
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Uncertainty components evaluated in laboratory
Evaluation of uncertainties for dirigible air jet with pivoting vane
Uncertainties of measuered airflow [%]
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Uncertainty calculation method
Evaluated

We define
a Limit value for Uc

𝑈𝑐 = 2 ∗ 𝑢𝑐 = 2 𝑢²𝑄,1 + 𝑢²𝑄,2 + 𝑢²𝑄,3 + 𝑢²𝑄,4

We calculate a limit for uQ,1defined as:

𝑢𝑄,1 =

𝑀𝑃𝐸
3

Limit MPE*
*Maximum Permissible Error

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
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Uncertainty calculation method
Result: limit MPE
Fix grille

Circular diffuser

Dirigible air jet
with pivoting vane

One-point thermal anemometer + cone

11

X

X

Checkered thermal anemometer + cone

X

X

X

Pitot tube + cone with compensation

13

9

12

Propeller anemometer + cone

13

12

X

Limit MPE for Uc ≤ 15%
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Conclusions


Uncertainty for airflow measurement at air terminal devices
significantly depends on:





To guarantee uncertainty ≤ 15%





Type of measuring device (technology)
Type of terminal device (geometry)

Use a adequate measuring device
Verify the MPE of the measuring device

In France: MPE = 10% for adequate measuring devices
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lindab | we simplify construction

The industries vision and activities
for better buildings in the future.

Lars-Åke Mattsson
Nottingham, 13 September 2017

lindab | we simplify construction

AIVC Copenhagen 2012
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lindab | we simplify construction

AIVC Statements 2012

lindab | we simplify construction

Activities
 Creating a full solution for ventilation systems along with
necessary responsibility
Hoods, AHU, Ducts, Dampers, Silencers, Terminal devices,
Fire protection, Control systems
 Creating the full ventilation eco system
 High accuracy measurement
 Sustainable and understandable demand controlled
ventilation
 LindQST a product selection and simulation software
www.lindqst.com
Find products, calculate, simulate, optimize and document
the system to help creating full project
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lindab | we simplify construction

Full offer

lindab | we simplify construction

Ventilation ecosystem

Installer
Property
owner

Architect
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lindab | we simplify construction

High accuracy measurement

lindab | we simplify construction

Demand control ventilation
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lindab | we simplify construction

LindQST

lindab | we simplify construction

Traditional flow measurement
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lindab | we simplify construction

K factor measurement

lindab | we simplify construction

Deviance from square root
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lindab | we simplify construction

Dirt sensitive

lindab | we simplify construction

Low airflow control
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lindab | we simplify construction

Ultrasonic flow measurement

lindab | we simplify construction

Technology
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lindab | we simplify construction

lindab | we simplify construction

Ultralink deviation
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lindab | we simplify construction

Thank you!

Lars-Åke Mattsson
Nottingham, 13 September 2017
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About 1,000 ductwork airtightness measurements
performed in new French buildings:
database creation and first analyses

Adeline Mélois
Cerema - Centre-Est, France

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference
Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings

13-14 September 2017
Nottingham

French context: Ductwork airtightness in Regulations and Labels

2.5xClass A*

Class A*
*EN standards 12237 and 1507
38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham
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French context: Qualification scheme for ductwork testers


Qualification steps:



Qualifying State-approved training
Training examination:







Justify sufficient testing experience

Yearly follow-up checks






Theoretical part = State-approved MCQ
Practical part = test performed in situ with a certified tester

Analysis of some reports
Administrative checks (calibration certificate, insurance certificate, …)
Individual register with results of all test performed within the year

Standards:



EN 12237, EN 1507, EN 13403 and EN 12599
French technical report FD E 51-767

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
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French context: Qualification scheme for ductwork testers


Register fields:












Building general information: owner, location, use, year of the construction, year of
the rehabilitation;
Special requirements: label, certification, ductwork airtightness class target;
Ventilation system main characteristics: number of stories, type of system, nature,
geometry and insulation of ducts, type of terminal devices;
Measurement protocol: tester’s name, date of measurement, measurement device,
time of measurement (building state);
Measurement input data: ductwork surface area, test pressure;
Measurement results: leakage airflow, leakage factor f, airtightness class.

French ductwork database : 983 measurements performed by certified
testers

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference “Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham
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Database analysis: Main characteristics of buildings
500

Number of measurements

400

Non-residential buildings

300

Multi-family dwellings
Single-family houses

200

100

0
Before
1960

1960-1970 1971-1990 1991-2000 2001-2006 2007-2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Year of construction
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Database analysis: Main characteristics of buildings
Other non-residential buildings
4%
Office buildings
17%

Single-family houses
31%

Schools
6%
Hospital
3%
Multi-family buidings
39%
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Database analysis: Ventilation systems installed in buildings

Number of performed meaasurements
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400
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200
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0

Office buildings
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Balanced ventilation system

Multi-family buildings

Single-family houses

Single-exhaust ventilation system
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Database analysis: Ventilation systems installed in buildings
Balanced ventilation system

Single-exhaust ventilation system

Rigid
ducts

Semi-rigid
ducts

Flexible
ducts

Rigid
ducts

Semi-rigid Flexible
ducts
ducts

Office buildings

85%

0%

5%

11%

0%

0%

Schools

79%

0%

11%

11%

0%

0%

Hospitals

89%

0%

0%

7%

0%

4%

Multi-family
buildings

4%

2%

3%

78%

1%

12%

Single-family
houses

7%

5%

6%

4%

3%

75%
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Database analysis: Measured ductwork airtightness classes
Multi-family buildings

Single-family houses
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Number of measurements
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Database analysis: Measured ductwork airtightness classes
Office buildings
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Database analysis: Measured ductwork airtightness classes
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Conclusions


In February 2017: 983 ductwork airtightness measurements in the database.




New residential buildings:


both multi-family buildings and single-family houses
single-exhaust mechanical ventilation systems



most measured ductworks met leakage class A





number of tests growing each year: 500 tests in 2016.

New non-residential buildings:


office buildings, schools, and hospitals
balanced mechanical ventilation



almost half of them met class B





Target class → not widely achieved, especially for class C



All measurements in the database were performed according to specific and not common demands.
Thus, all results presented in this paper only apply to the buildings of the database and cannot be
generalized to all new buildings in France.
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Adeline Mélois – Bassam Moujalled
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Impact of ductwork airtightness on
fan energy use: calculation model
and test case
AIVC 2017, Nottingham
V. Leprince (PLEIAQ), F. R. Carrié (ICEE)
September 13th -14th 2017

Supported by:

Introduction
• Objective:
– develop a methodology/tool that gives realistic and
conservative estimates of fan energy use impacts of
duct airtightness improvements;
– test the tool on real test case

• Context
– Fan energy savings are commonly estimated with a
cube law
• Fan power scale with the cube of the air flowrate
• Too optimistic when it comes to airtightness improvement

378

Why cube-law (or variants) does not work well?
qV;lea
qV;ETA:AHU

FAN

∆pfan

ATD
qV;ETA;dis;req;1
∆pdu
~qv;tot²
∆pATD

• They assume required air
flowrate at ATD is met before
improving airtightness
• They assume perfect fan
adjustment
• They are based on the
assumption that the pressure
drop in the system scales with the
airflow rate raised to power 2:

∆𝑝𝑓𝑎𝑛 = ∆𝑝𝑑𝑢 + ∆𝑝𝐴𝑇𝐷
Scales with flow rate increase due
to leaks raised to power 2

Stays the same if airflow
rate at ATD is the same

– Therefore:
• 𝐹𝑎𝑛 𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 ∝ 𝑞 𝑓𝑎𝑛 ∙ 𝐶𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑠,𝑛𝑜 𝐴𝑇𝐷 ∙ 𝑞𝑓𝑎𝑛2 + 𝐶𝐴𝑇𝐷 ∙ 𝑞𝑓𝑎𝑛, 𝑛𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑘 2

Estimates of ductwork airtightness
energy savings
Description of the tool and the
methods

Implementation of the tool on
test case

379

Results

Method 1
Method 2
Method 3
Method 4

Cost before
retrofitting
6 555 €
6 555 €
6 555 €
5 244 €

Required
flowrate met
before
Cost after
retrofitting
retrofitting
Yes
3 245 €
Yes
3 185 €
Yes
1 247 €
Yes
3 107 €

Required
flowrate met
after
retrofiting
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOL AND
THE METHOD

Objectives
Estimate impact of ductwork leakages on fan energy use
consistently with prEN 16798-5-1
Not overestimate the impact of airtightening

Have accessible input

Have clear and simple output

380

Economy
Gain (%)
3 310 €
-50%
3 370 €
-51%
5 308 €
-81%
2 137 €
-41%

Output of the method
1/ Cost before and after 2/ Ability to meet required flowrates
Results
Required
Required
flowrate
flowrate
Cost before met before Cost after met after
retrofitting retrofitting retrofitting retrofiting Economy Gain (%)
3 245 €Yes
- 3 310 €
Method 1
6 555 € Yes
-50%
Method 2

6 555 € Yes

3 761 €Yes

- 2 794 €

-43%

Method 3

6 555 € Yes

1 265 €Yes

- 5 290 €

-81%

Method 4

5 899 € No

1 960 €Yes

- 3 940 €

-67%

Ex. 1: Variable flowrate:
required air flow rates
were met before
retrofitting,
Airtightening => Savings

Results

Ex. 2: Multiple stage air
flow rate: required flow
rate NOT met before
retrofitting,
Airtightening => Savings + Method 1
Method 2
increased air flow rate
Method 3
Method 4

Cost before
retrofitting
6 307 €
6 555 €
6 555 €
5 899 €

Required
flowrate met
before
retrofitting
No
No
No
No

Required
Cost after
flowrate met
retrofitting
after retrofiting
5 312 €Yes
5 848 €Yes
1 265 €Yes
1 960 €Yes

Economy
Gain (%)
995 €
-16%
707 €
-11%
5 290 €
-81%
3 940 €
-67%

Overview of methods implemented
Method 1

Based on FprEN
16798-5-1

Method 2

Method 3

Method 4

Based on method 1
but uses measured
input instead of
manufacturer's data
for the fan.

Based on method 2
with fan adjustment

Builds on method 3
with uncertainty on
input data and
conservative
estimates of fan
efficiency variations

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD)

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD)

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD) and
estimation of
uncertainty

Less accurate but
information easier to
gather. No manual fan
adjustment

Calculated set-point
may not be consistent
with the installed fan

If too large
uncertainties, method
4 may not be relevant

Input
Fan properties
provide by
manufacturer , few
measurement on site
(pressure at ATD)

Drawback
No manual fan
adjustment
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Method 1
Default values +
Ductwork
characteristics
(before and
after)

General
information

Fan
characteristics
(from paper)

Settings

Calculation according FprEN 16798-5-1
BEFORE and AFTER retrofitting

Results:
Consumption and flowrate at ATD
BEFORE and AFTER retrofitting

Overview of methods implemented
Method 1

Based on FprEN
16798-5-1

Method 2

Method 3

Method 4

Based on method 1
but uses measured
input instead of
manufacturer's data
for the fan.

Based on method 2
with fan adjustment

Builds on method 3
with uncertainty on
input data and
conservative
estimates of fan
efficiency variations

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD)

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD)

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD) and
estimation of
uncertainty

Less accurate but
information easier to
gather. No manual fan
adjustment

Calculated set-point
may not be consistent
with the installed fan

If too large
uncertainties, method
4 may not be relevant

Input
Fan properties
provide by
manufacturer , few
measurement on site
(pressure at ATD)

Drawback
No manual fan
adjustment
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Method 2
Default values +
Ductwork
characteristics
(before and
after)

General
information

Measurement
data

Settings

Fan characteristics
determined
consistently with
16798-5-1

Calculation consistently with 16798-5-1
AFTER retrofitting

Calculation of
energy use before
retrofitting

Results:
Consumption and flowrate at ATD, BEFORE and AFTER retrofitting

Overview of methods implemented
Method 1

Based on FprEN
16798-5-1

Method 2

Method 3

Method 4

Based on method 1
but uses measured
input instead of
manufacturer's data
for the fan.

Based on method 2
with fan adjustment

Builds on method 3
with uncertainty on
input data and
conservative
estimates of fan
efficiency variations

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD)

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD)

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD) and
estimation of
uncertainty

Less accurate but
information easier to
gather. No manual fan
adjustment

Calculated set-point
may not be consistent
with the installed fan

If too large
uncertainties, method
4 may not be relevant

Input
Fan properties
provide by
manufacturer , few
measurement on site
(pressure at ATD)

Drawback
No manual fan
adjustment
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Method 3

Default values +
General
information

Ductwork
characteristics
(before and
after)

Settings

Measurement
data

Fan characteristics
determined
consistently with
16798-5-1

Assumes air flow control is variable and
calculates new pressure set point
Calculation of
energy use
BEFORE
retrofitting

Calculation consistently with 16798-5-1
AFTER retrofitting

Results: Consumption and flowrate at ATD, BEFORE and AFTER retrofitting

Overview of methods implemented
Method 1

Based on FprEN
16798-5-1

Method 2

Method 3

Method 4

Based on method 1
but uses measured
input instead of
manufacturer's data
for the fan.

Based on method 2
with fan adjustment

Builds on method 3
with uncertainty on
input data and
conservative
estimates of fan
efficiency variations

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD)

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD)

Measurements of
pressure, flowrate
and power at fan (+
pressure at ATD) and
estimation of
uncertainty

Less accurate but
information easier to
gather. No manual fan
adjustment

Calculated set-point
may not be consistent
with the installed fan

If too large
uncertainties, method
4 may not be relevant

Input
Fan properties
provide by
manufacturer , few
measurement on site
(pressure at ATD)

Drawback
No manual fan
adjustment
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Method 4
Default values +
General
information

Ductwork
characteristics
(before and
after)

Settings

Measurement
data
Fan characteristics
determined
consistently with
16798-5-1

Calculate new
input safe-side

Calculate new input safe-side
Assume air flow control is variable and
calculate new pressure set point
Calculation according 16798-5-1
AFTER retrofitting

Calculation of
consumption
BEFORE
retrofitting

Results: Consumption and flowrate at ATD, BEFORE and AFTER retrofitting

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TOOL ON
A TEST CASE
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Laboratory replication of real
ductwork system
• Area 18.7 m²
• Extract fan
constant pressure
• 8 self- adjusting air
terminal devices
• Airflow rate:
– Max : 525 m3/h
– Min : 260 m3/h

Source : (Berthault, Boithias,
& Leprince, 2014)

Experimental setup
Class C

Drilling

• Power, flowrate, pressure
measurement before and
after drilling
• Manufacturer data for fan
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1.5 *Class A

Results for maximum airflow rate
Power for 1.5*Class A

Economy

Power for Class C

Results for maximum flowrate

Measurement on
site with
pressure
maintained at
120 Pa

Results for the 4
methods
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Measurement on
site with
pressure
reduced at 90 Pa
after tightening

Results for maximum flowrate

Very good
consistency between
measurement and
method 1 and 2

Good consistency between
method 3 and measurement
with fan pressure
adjustment (90Pa)

Slight overestimation with
cube-law
method

Results for minimum flowrate
Small difference between method 1
and 2 due to variation of fan efficiency
and measurement uncertainty

Very good
consistency between
measurement and
method 1
(manufacturer data)

Good consistency between
Method 3- 4 and
measurement with fan
pressure adjustment (90Pa)
(the fan could not be set as
low as really needed)
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Cube-law
method far too
optimistic

Conclusion
Tool to estimate energy saving
• 4 methods implemented consistent with new standard prEN
16798-5-1
• Inputs for fan characteristics either from manufacturer or
measured data
• Simple outputs

Implementation of test case
• Results consistent with measurements
• Other test cases needed
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Table of uncertainty for Autun
example
Uncertainty on duct area
Uncertainty on airtightness factor before
retrofitting
Uncertainty on airtightness factor after
retrofitting
Uncertainty on pressure measurement at
ATD

uAdu
uClea;old
uClea;new
upATD

Uncertainty on required airflow rate

uqV;dis;req

Uncertainty on measured fan electrical
power

uPelfan

Uncertainty on measured flowrate

uqV;mes

Uncertainty on measured pressure
difference at fan

uPfan;mes

Uncertainty on fan efficiency

ufan;eff

Fan pressure step (maximum pressure
difference between two fan setting)

Ufan;pres;step
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u_Adu
u_Clea_old
u_Clea_new
u_pATD
u_qV_dis_req
u_Pelfan
u_qV_mes
u_Pfan_mes
u_fan_eff
U_fan_pres_ste
p

-

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
15

Smart Overheating Prevention & Resilient Cooling
in Changing Urban Climate
preparations towards a new Annex within IEA EBC

Peter Holzer

Background
The development in building energy efficiency towards nearly-zero energy
buildings and the urbanisation and densification quickly raise new issues of
Overheating Prevention & Cooling that is further enhanced by climate
change. The phenomenon is quite characteristic for densely populated
urban areas all over the world.
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Challenges
• Cities within moderate climate zones of approx. 30 to 60 degree
latitude face a new balance of heating and cooling needs of buildings,
namely of NZEBs.
• Heating demand may be significantly low but still exists.
• Cooling demand occurs, dominated by internal and/or solar loads,
already during shoulder months.
• Means of passive cooling, such as Ventilative Cooling, are suitable and
favourable but face obstacles in poor urban microclimates due to high
noise and dust levels and high night temperatures.
• Installation of full HVAC-equipment drives both investment and
maintenance costs, supresses passive means of comfort control,
significantly rises energy demand and boosts urban climate change to
the worse.

Chances
• Borehole heat exchangers, heat-pump-technology, predictive building
control, last not least Photovoltaics.
• Energy flexibility and low exergy heating & cooling by mass activation,
with the cooling possibly supported by Ventilative Cooling during
shoulder months.
• Both developments offer chances for seasonal heat storage at low
temperature differences and competitive costs, using summerly heat
extraction as a renewable source for winterly heat supply.
• Outdoor microclimate engineering, securing an urban climate that
supports indoor overheating prevention and passive cooling. Supported
by political activity towards new mobility concepts.
• Personal comfort control.
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Basic Research Question
“How can resilient and carbon neutral technologies
be developed and implemented to face the challenge
of building overheating prevention and cooling in
dense urban surroundings?”

Previous Annexes
Annex 28 Low energy cooling systems.
Annex 35 hybrid ventilation,
Annex 37 Low Exergy Systems for Heating and Cooling,
Annex 48 Heat Pumping and Reversible Air Conditioning,
Annex 49 Low Exergy Systems for High Performance Buildings and
Communities
Annex 59 High Temperature Cooling and Low Temperature Heating in
Buildings,
Annex 62 (ongoing) Ventilative Cooling,
Annex 67 (ongoing) Energy Flexible Buildings.
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Proposed Subtasks
•
•
•
•

Subtask A: Urban Microclimate Engineering
Subtask B: Overheating Prevention and Passive Cooling
Subtask C: Resilient Active Cooling and Personal Comfort Control
Subtask D: Renewable Energy Supply for Cooling

Objectives A
• Develop measures of urban microclimate engineering, fighting urban heat
island and improving outdoor comfort in terms of temperature, airmovement, humidity, noise, dust (Subtask A)
• Establish methods for quantifying the effects of urban heat islands and of
urban outdoor climate engineering as input parameters for building
design. (Subtask A)
• Investigate and validate both physiological and psychological parameters
for personal outdoor comfort. (Subtask A)
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Objectives B
• Evaluate, compare and exchange strategies for bioclimatic architectural
design towards better summer performance (Subtask B)
• Develop and improve technologies of passive cooling and technical
overheating prevention (Subtask B)
• Develop practically applicable definitions of thermal comfort during the
warm season for both free running and technically conditioned buildings.
(Subtask B)

Objectives C
• Analyse and improve technologies for energy efficient and possibly carbon
neutral cooling (Subtask C)
• Develop devices for personal comfort control during the hot season
(Subtask C)
• Develop new strategies for efficient part-time or zonal cooling, including
options of precooling. (Subtask C)
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Objectives D
• Evaluate and further develop systems for seasonally balanced renewable
heating and cooling supply. (Subtask D)
• Establish technologies and control strategies towards energy flexible
buildings as regards cooling, to make optimal use of volatile renewable
energy sources. (Subtask D)

Scope
• The annex will address both residential and non-residential buildings;
however, these two sectors will be treated separately because the issues,
challenges and possible solutions are very distinct. Furthermore, the Annex
will address both new constructions and renovated buildings.
• The Annex will welcome contributors from all possible climate zones,
taking advantage of learning from and further developing very specific
approaches and solutions.
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Scope
• The annex will address both residential and non-residential buildings;
however, these two sectors will be treated separately because the issues,
challenges and possible solutions are very distinct. Furthermore, the Annex
will address both new constructions and renovated buildings.
• The Annex will welcome contributors from all possible climate zones,
taking advantage of learning from and further developing very specific
approaches and solutions.

Action Plan
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A warm welcome for cooperation
Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Peter Holzer
peter.holzer@building-research.at
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DEPARTMENT ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN PLANNING
RESEARCH GROUP BUILDING PHYSICS, CONSTRUCTION AND SERVICES

TOPICAL SESSION

UTILIZATION OF HEAT RECOVERY IN
RESIDENTIAL VENTILATION SYSTEMS

A. Janssens, J. Laverge

AIVC-PROJECT
‘UTILIZATION OF HEAT RECOVERY’
Goal: collect information to quantify the ‘utilization’ of heat
recovery in residential ventilation systems:
̶ Results of multi-zone simulation studies and field studies
̶ Definition of influencing parameters
̶ Definition of metrics to define the ‘utilization of heat
recovery’ to reduce energy use in dwellings considering the
spatial variations in dwellings

Approach:
̶ Topical session at conference (Nottingham)
̶ Webinar
̶ Ventilation information paper
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TOPICAL SESSION PROGRAMME
̶ Arnold Janssens, Ghent University, Utilization of heat
recovery ventilation: problem statement based on
steady-state two-zone heat loss analysis and field
studies
̶ José Manuel Salmerón Lissén, Universidad Sevilla,
Influence of the zoning, the climate, and the
airtightness on the energy needs of a building with
mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery.
̶ Jelle Laverge, Ghent University, A ‘Use Factor’ for
HRV in intermittently heated dwellings
̶ Interactive discussion

DEPARTMENT ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN PLANNING
RESEARCH GROUP BUILDING PHYSICS, CONSTRUCTION AND SERVICES

UTILIZATION OF HEAT RECOVERY VENTILATION:
PROBLEM STATEMENT BASED ON STEADY-STATE
TWO-ZONE HEAT LOSS ANALYSIS AND FIELD
STUDIES

A. Janssens, J. Laverge, M. Delghust, E. Himpe
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INCREASED APPLICATION OF HEAT
RECOVERY SYSTEMS IN RESIDENTIAL
VENTILATION IN EUROPE
̶ Consequence of energy performance and
ecodesign requirements
MVHR

MEV

PSV
Share of ventilation systems in new dwellings (VEA)

MODEL FOR VENTILATION HEAT LOSS IN
EPC’S AND ENERGY LABELLING
e

Single zone ventilation heat loss:
HRS t

sup
nv

i

 v  0.34n v V(i  sup )
 0.34n v V

i  sup
i   e

( i   e )

1-t

V

Assumptions:
• All rooms heated to the same
set-point temperature i
• Extract air temperature equals
set-point temperature
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REALITY IN RESIDENTIAL VENTILATION
̶ Heating behaviour and set-points differ in different rooms
̶ Air often extracted from rooms with lower set-points (wet
rooms)
̶ Recovered heat also supplied to unheated habitable
rooms (bed rooms)

MORE APPROPRIATE MODEL
̶ 2-zone heat loss: heated and unheated zone
e
HRS t

nv sup

fsup
f hH

i

ex

fex 1-fsup 1-fex
fsup-fex

u

 ex  fex i  (1  fex ) u
 sup   e   t (  ex   e )
 L  fh H (  i   e )  H iu (  i   u )
 0.34 fsup nvV (  i   sup )
( H iu  0.34( fsup  fex )nvV )(  i  u )
 (1  fh )H (  u   e )
 0.34(1  fsup )nvV (  u   sup )
(1-fh)H

Hiu
V
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RESULTING TEMPERATURES
u MVHR
sup MVHR
u MEV

Model parameters: t = 0.8; fh = 0.5; fsup = 0.45; fex = 0.3;
nv = 0.5 h-1; Hiu = 200 W/K; V = 500 m³
̶

USEFUL EFFICIENCY
̶ Specific heat loss reduction:
' 

 L ,MEV   L ,MVHR  L ,MEV   L ,MVHR

 v ,max
0.34 nvV (  i   e )
1-zone model

2-zone model
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EVIDENCE IN FIELD STUDIES?

VENNING
GUTENBERG
POTTENBAKKERSHOEK

DRIE HOFSTEDEN
2010-2016

SOCIAL HOUSING ESTATE OF 1500 DWELLINGS IN KORTRIJK
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VENNING NEIGHBOURHOOD 2015: 196 DWELLINGS
(MULTI-FAMILY & SINGLE-FAMILY, NEW & REFURBISHED)

CONCEPTS CO2-NEUTRAL COMMUNITY
Design guided by energy
performance calculations
Energy efficiency targets:
̶ New and refurbished
buildings: passive houses
‒ 15 kWh/m²/y heating demand
‒ 80% better compared to
regulations

Renewable energy production:
̶ District heating
‒ 1MW wood chip boiler
‒

80% CO2-displacement

‒ µCHP (bio-oil)
‒ Back-up gas boiler

̶ PV-panels
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COMPARISON OF MVHR AND MEV-DC

MEV-DC

MVHR
Rotary HRS
t = 80%

NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN
METERED HEAT USE
̶ MVHR (n = 41), MEV (n = 49)
̶ Metered 5/2015-4/2016
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DID MVHR OPERATE CORRECTLY?
̶ Low supply temperatures in some RVU’s
̶
̶

Low extraction air temperatures in some houses
Some evidence of incorrect operation

WERE INDOOR TEMPERATURES
SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT?
̶ No significant difference (except for kitchen area)
̶ Significant difference between temperatures in day and
night zone in both systems
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Extraction air temperature (°C)

LOW EXTRACTION AIR TEMPERATURES
IN SOME HOUSES, BOTH MEV & MVHR

January 2017 (e = 1.1 °C)

Living room temperature (°C)

CONCLUSIONS
̶ Building heat loss reduction of residential MVHR assessed by
1-zone model is optimistic compared to assessment of 2-zone
model;
̶ Building heat loss reduction of residential MVHR assessed by
2-zone model is influenced not only by HRS efficiency but also
by transmission heat loss, size of day/night zone, ventilation
patterns,…
̶ Field studies show evidence that positive influence of MVHR
on heating energy use as predicted by (1-zone) rating
methods, is not confirmed by metered heating energy use;
̶ Difference between day zone temperatures and extract air
temperatures found in field study may be part of explanation of
underperformance of MVHR in terms of energy use.
̶ Which metrics to define the utilization of heat recovery in
residential ventilation?
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38th AIVC – 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference, 2017
13-14 September 2017, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK

Methodology for the characterization of the envelope
airtightness of the existing housing stock in Spain
Irene Poza-Casado, Alberto Meiss, Miguel Ángel Padilla-Marcos and Jesús Feijó-Muñoz

This publication presents the methodology under the research project INFILES:
Repercusión energética de la permeabilidad al aire de los edificios residenciales en
España: estudio y caracterización de sus infiltraciones, funded by the Spanish Ministry
of Economy and Competitiveness (ref. BIA2015-64321-R).

1 Introduction. Spanish Regulations.
- Air leakage in Spain: 10 - 25% of the winter energy demand.
- An increasing thermal insulation of the envelope in Spain.
- Spanish Technical Building Code (2006): specific ventilation systems to assure an adequate IAQ.
- Air leakage is only taken into account concerning windows characteristics.
Table 1: Maximum airtightness values for the elements of the envelope concerning climate zones in winter [m³/h∙m²] at a
pressure difference of 100Pa.

Wind airtightness

Zone α

Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Zone D

Zone E

≤50

≤50

≤50

≤27

≤27

≤27

Zone α refers to the Canary Islands climate, zones A and B mild-climate areas and zones C, D and E to cold climates.

- Ventilation rates based on ideal airtight envelopes

oversized ventilation systems.

Methodology for the characterization of the envelope airtightness of the existing housing stock in Spain. Irene Poza-Casado, Alberto Meiss, Miguel Ángel Padilla-Marcos and Jesús Feijó-Muñoz
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1 Introduction
Objectives
- Understand the airtightness behaviour of the
envelope.
- Relate the main factors that have an impact on
airtightness.
- Characterize and quantify air leakage rates of
typical construction system solutions.
- Propose guidelines for Spanish regulations.

Methodology for the characterization of the envelope airtightness of the existing housing stock in Spain. Irene Poza-Casado, Alberto Meiss, Miguel Ángel Padilla-Marcos and Jesús Feijó-Muñoz

2 Methodology. Sampling
- A quota sampling scheme.
Table 1: Sample distribution.

- 411 tests.

Figure 1: Location of the participant universities and climate zones in Spain.

Methodology for the characterization of the envelope airtightness of the existing housing stock in Spain. Irene Poza-Casado, Alberto Meiss, Miguel Ángel Padilla-Marcos and Jesús Feijó-Muñoz
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2 Methodology. Testing method
-

Common protocol.
Fan pressurization method (EN-13829).
Leakage paths identified using infrared image technique.
A specific tool to retain dwellings characterization data.

Figure 2: Blower Door Test

Figure 4: infil-APP

Figure 3: Leakage paths

Methodology for the characterization of the envelope airtightness of the existing housing stock in Spain. Irene Poza-Casado, Alberto Meiss, Miguel Ángel Padilla-Marcos and Jesús Feijó-Muñoz
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On the design and testing of Airtightness
Modifier dedicated to the TIPEE IEQ House
Maxime Paquet1, Martin Marcelli1 (2016-2017)
Aline Bachelet1, Ekaterina Obukhova1 (2015-2016)
Emma Calamote1, Florian Lae1 (2014-2015)
Jérôme Nicolle2 and Marc Abadie1

1
2

University of La Rochelle, 23 avenue Albert Einstein, La Rochelle, France
TIPEE platform, 8 Rue Isabelle Autissiers, Lagord, France

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference, 2017
Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings, 13-14 September 2017, University Of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK

Overview of the project
Goal: to elaborate and test a device able to modify the airtightness
of a TIPEE test House (Q4 Pa = 0.5 m3/h.m2, n50 = 1.2 ACH)
BAM: Building Airtightness Modifier
•
•
•

Total airflow rate of 23.4 m3/h under 4 Pa-pressure gradient for each BAM,
Nature of the airflow through the building envelope representative of the reality
i.e. the value of the airflow exponent n of about 0.667,
External dimensions: diameter D = 20cm and length L = 35cm.

BAM locations

BAM locations in the test house (left: outside view; right: inside view).
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2

BAM design and testing
Laboratory Tests

In situ Tests
BAM

CIRCULAR DUCT (D = 20 cm, L = 3 m)

Airflow rate
measurement
(Q)
Airflow

Static Pressure
measurement (Dp)
FAN

IRIS DIAPHRAGM

3

4
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Component leakage: Potential Improvement Graphs and
classification of “airpaths”

PRIGNON Martin1, OSSIO Felipe2, BRANCART Manon3, DAWANS Arnaud3 and VAN MOESEKE
Geoffrey1
1

Université catholique de Louvain, Belgium
Pontifica Universidad Católica de Chile, Chile
3 Entreprises Jacques Delens, Belgium
2

Building airtightness as a function of discontinuities

𝑛50

𝑞50

𝑓(𝑥1 , 𝑥2 , 𝑥3 , … )

𝑤50
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Hypothesis #1
If the air flowing through the air
barrier is neglected, the building
airtightness can be expressed as
a function of the discontinuities
in the air barrier. We call these
discontinuities ‘’airpaths’’

What do we call PIG Charts ?
Airflow parameter
total airflow, aiflow per
meter, per square meter, …

We propose the concept of PIG charts to
visualize for a given discontinuity in the
air barrier, the relation between
- An airflow parameter
- The characteristic length

Potential
Improvement
Graph
A contractor can extract
from these graphs the
potential impact of a
corrective measure (change
in characteristic length)

Ex : application
of PUR-Foam

Characteristic length
Radius, width, length of
the opening, rugosity of
the material, …

Circular opening based on Navier-Stokes equations
Air flows through an orifice
(large opening)
1/2
2
𝑄 = 𝐶𝑑,𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒 𝜋𝑟 2
∆𝑃
𝜌

Airflow parameter
airflow Q 50 [𝑚3 ℎ]

Air flows through a cylinder
∆𝑃
𝑄=
(𝜋𝑟 4 )
8𝜇𝑤
Air flows through an orifice
(small opening)
1/2
2
𝑄 = 𝐶𝑑,𝑠𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝜋𝑟 2
∆𝑃
𝜌

Air flows through the
surface: Darcy’s law
𝑄=

𝑘𝐴 ∆𝑃
𝜇 𝑤

Characteristic length
Radius of the opening 𝑟 [𝑚]
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Classification of “airpaths”
Hypothesis #2
Any discontinuity of the air barrier can be described as a function of three fundamentals airpaths

1

Opening
Air flows through the element
responsible for the
discontinuity itself

2

Junction
Air flows through the junction
between the element and the
air barrier

3

Residual
Air flows through the
remaining surface behind the
element

1
3
2

?

Thank you
Thank you to Entreprises Jacques Delens for the mobilization and
the availability of their construction sites

This contribution is part of the project Airpath50 funded by
Innoviris (Brussels Region)

Do not hesitate to contact me
Martin Prignon
martin.prignon@uclouvain.be
+32 (0)10 47 91 52
Architecture et Climat
https://uclouvain.be/fr/facultes/loci/archi-cli
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The effect of refurbishment and
trickle vents on airtightness
Ben Roberts, Dr David Allinson, Prof Kevin Lomas,
and Dr Stephen Porritt

Refurbishment

IAQ

417

Methods

Pre- or PostRetrofit

Trickle Vent Status

No. of Tests

Pre¹

No vents installed

1

Post

All closed and sealed with tape

10

Post

All closed

34

Post

One or more trickle vents open

118

Post

All closed (testing other openings)

4

Effect of refurbishment and trickle vents on airtightness
Refurbishment = 29% reduction in air leakage (6.1m3/h/m2 @ 50 Pa).
Trickle vents = 12.2% increase (1.8m3/h/m2 @ 50 Pa) all open compared to all closed.
17

q50 (m³/h/m²)

16.5

16

y = 0.61x + 14.67
R² = 0.86

15.5

15

14.5

14
0

5000

10000

15000

20000

25000

Trickle vent geometric free open area (mm²)
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30000

35000

Repeatability of blower door test
q50 (m³/h/m²)
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y = 0.0212x + 14.511
R² = 0.0754
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y = -0.0359x + 14.808
R² = 0.0614
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E
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q50
(m³/h/m²)

-10
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Impact of airtightness
on the heat demand of passive houses
in central European climate

Aleš Vlk
Jiří Novák
Faculty of Civil Engineering
Czech Technical University in Prague

Studied buildings
Single family house
0

Residential building

5m

1st floor plan

Cross section

• passive houses
• mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery

Jiří Novák | September 2017
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Methods
Mathematical model
and internal heat gains
• Matlab – Simulink solar
F
F
T
T infiltration
• transient model
F
T ventilation
heating
• time step: 1hour
T transmission
power
- building structures
• single zone
T transmission
- windows and doors
• multi zone
heat storage
s

i

Kinf

i

p

Kext,1

Kvent

e

Kext,2

e

pej (Cpj)

e

Kw

Ti

pe3 (Cp3)

pi
qinf

e

Kint

- internal structures

building
envelope

Te
pe2 (Cp2)
pe1 (Cp1)

Studied problems
• impact of airtightness on heat demand (n50 from 0 to 1 h-1)
• effect of wind shielding
• effect of leakage distribution over the building envelope
• effect of internal air leakage

Jiří Novák | September 2017

Results
n50

relative increase of heat demand

[h-1]

single-family house

multi-family residential building

0

0%

0%

0.6

8%

13%

1.0

14%

20%

• effect of wind shielding is significant
• leakage distribution affects the heat demand significantly
• internal air leakage has minor influence on heat demand, but
inter-zonal airflows can cause IAQ issues and fire safety risk
 estimation of appropriate airtightness levels for passive
houses
Jiří Novák | September 2017
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Thank you for your attention
Questions?

Jiří Novák
Faculty of Civil Engineering
Czech Technical University
jiri.novak.4@fsv.cvut.cz
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Demand controlled
ventilation in school and
office buildings: lessons
learnt from case studies
Bart Merema, Muhannad Delwati,
Maarten Sourbron, Hilde Breesch

38th AIVC Conference
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham

Case studies
control Air flow Design Set point
(m3/h)
system
occupancy

Room type
(floor area)

Ventilation
system

Kindergarten De
Boomhut

classroom
(66m2)

Natural supply
mechanical
extraction

CO2

200-600

20

1100 ppm

Infrax

landscaped
office
(200m2)

Balanced
mechanical
ventilation

CO2+T

5501400

20

700 ppm

Test lecture room

lecture
room
(140m2)

Balanced
mechanical
ventilation

CO2+T

4002200

80

1000 ppm
(21°C)

Balanced
mechanical
ventilation

CO2+T

70-420
70-500

12
12

800 ppm
(23,8°C)

KU Leuven office landscaped
offices
(70m2)
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Measurements
• Parameters
o
o

Air temperature
CO2 concentration

• Period
o
o

2 consecutive weeks
Nov 2015 – Dec 2016

Lessons learnt
• Good Indoor air quality & ventilation efficiency
• Energy Savings
o
o

Fan energy savings 50-55%
Heat losses savings 34-47%

• Commissioning
2000

CO2 concentration (ppm)

1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400

zone extraction
De Boomhut

zone extraction
Infrax

zone extraction
Test lecture rooms
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zone extraction
KU Leuven(office1)

zone extraction
KU Leuven(office2)

Experimental and Numerical Investigation of
Air Distribution in a Large Space

Ali Alzaid*1, Maria Kolokotroni*1, Hazim Awbi2

1 Mechanical Engineering, School of
Engineering and Design, Brunel University
Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 3PH, UK
lg15aaa4@brunel.ac.uk
Maria.kolokotroni@brunel.ac.uk

2 School of construction Management &
Engineering, University of Reading
Reading RG6 6UA, UK

1.Introduction and Scope
•

Ventilation of large spaces differs
from spaces with small volume.

•

An enclosure which has more than
5 meters floor-to-ceiling height can
often be considered as a large space.

•

The air flow pattern in large
enclosures should be arranged and
controlled to ensure an acceptable
indoor air quality in the occupied
zone without the need for too much
air flow rates.



Detailed air temperature and velocity
measurements in a large occupied open
plan office located in southern England.



The experimental data were used to
validate two turbulence models
RNG k-ε model and SST k-ω model.



The validated model was used to study
in more detail this ventilation system
and proposed improvements for its
performance.

Brunel University London
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2. Experimental Set-up & Data
• Velocity , Temperature and Relative Humidity Data

Brunel University London

3.CFD Modeling & Results
•
•
•
•

Boundary Conditions
and Physical model
Grid Independent Study
CFD Validation with
Measurement
Results from Case Study

Brunel University London
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4. Conclusion

•

Both turbulence models RNG k-ε and SST k-ω models were capable of
somewhat capturing the main flow features when results were compared
to the experimental findings.

•

The current study is a step towards understanding and later improve
currently used ventilation systems for large spaces by studying different
types of ventilation systems such as the impinging jet system.

Brunel University London
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Development of protocol for submetering for ventilation models
and verification for shopping
centres
Dr. Matthias Haase, SINTEF Building and Infrastructure
Twitter: #CommONEnergy
#Shoppingcentresday

Stakeholders in shopping centres’
renovation process

As very peculiar kind of
buildings shopping
centres need several
skills and expertise

#CommONEnergy
#Shoppingcentresday
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Performance concepts

Energy
follows function
Energy
follows
form

Energy follows
stakeholders
ORGANIZATIONAL SUBDIVIDION

FUNCTIONAL SUBDIVISION

Energy follows
organization
Energy
follows
availability

Energy
follows user
needs

#CommONEnergy
#Shoppingcentresday

Protocol for sub-metering

#CommONEnergy
#Shoppingcentresday
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Conclusions
 In the scope of this analysis both indicators and requirements with a direct or
an indirect effect on energy consumption in shopping centres were identified.
 When defining the relevance of performance indicators; legal requirements
(i.e. for work environment), ownership or authority over parts of the centre,
and cultural context also come into play.
 Six performance concepts were identified which have contextual relevance to
energy use and supply of energy in SC.

#CommONEnergy
#Shoppingcentresday

Conclusions
 As a result of the underlining complexity of performance requirements in SC, it
may also be useful to distinguish between causes of energy use within a
functional sub-division, meaning
 energy divided by the functions which it is used (by end use or
supply system), and
 organizational sub-divisions of energy use distinguished by
who pays for the energy and
 thus is related to billing practice, tenant agreements, and contracts with energy
supply carrier companies.
 A possible task for the future is to identify if and how relevant energy
performance indicators can be incorporated in contracts, or other forms of
agreements between the stakeholders.

#CommONEnergy
#Shoppingcentresday
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THANK YOU!
#CommONEnergy
#Shoppingcentresday
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Heat Recovery Hybrid Ventilation System With a Thermal Storage
Akira FUKUSHIMA et.al.

1

© Hokkaido University of Science All Rights Reserved.

Prototype heat storage box & Modeling
Warm room

Air flow tester

Duct to cold
room
Exhaust fan
for experiment

Tiles in the Heat
storage box

Supply fan

2

© Hokkaido University of Science All Rights Reserved.
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Measurement & Simulation

Measurement

Simulation

3

© Hokkaido University of Science All Rights Reserved.

Heat sotrage rate
Heat recovery rate [-]

0.9

24
22
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

0.8

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3

Swiching time (min)

Simulated thermal performance of the box
with the amount of heat storage material
EA to OA
Swiching temp. 10℃
OA to EA
Swiching temp. 10℃
Heat storage
rate
Heat recovery
rate

1
2
3
4
Muitiple of thermal storage (1means Original)

4

© Hokkaido University of Science All Rights Reserved.
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Conclusion
• The proposed system can expect heat recovery
efficiency of about 70%
• The desired amount of heat storage is about 3 times
that of the prototype model
• Appropriate switching temperature is intermediate
between room and outdoor temperature

We are now on improvement of the box and test
installation to the house

© Hokkaido University of Science All Rights Reserved.
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A study of panel ridges effect on heat
transfer and pressure drop in a
ventilation duct

Thiago Santos1,2, Maria Kolokotroni1, Nick Hopper3, Kevin
Yearley3
1

Institute of Energy Futures, Brunel University London, Kingston Lane, Uxbridge, UB8 3PH, UK
2

Federal Institute of Pernambuco, Av. Prof Luiz Freire, 500, Recife/PE –Brazil
3

Monodraught Ltd, Halifax house, Halifax Road, High Wycombe, UK

INTRODUCTION

• The present study is focused to design a panel surface
through the addition of turbulators such as ridges, fins, dimples
and grooves able to enhance the heat transfer efficiency of
PCM-air heat exchangers;
• PCM-air heat exchangers use the principle of thermal storage
through latent heat to charge and discharge the PCM and use
it to cool the environment during the day;

Brunel University London
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Design procedure and CFD simulation result
3D Design

Validation

2D Design

Refinement

Final Design

t

H

Brunel University London

RESULTS

VOLUME CHANGE IN COMPARISON TO EXISTING MODEL
Volume change
Panels per module

11
13.68%

24
0.08%

25
2.63%

26
20.51%

27
-2.56%

28
-2.56%

29
-2.56%

30
-2.56%

31
3.93%

32
2.31%

7

9

8

6

6

6

5

4

8

9

Brunel University London
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CONCLUSIONS

• Simulations were performed with different surface designs and air
flows until the optimum design in terms of heat transfer, pressure drop
and low production cost was achieved.
• Shape 11 doubled the heat transfer and holds 13.68% more material
than the existing commercial panel.
• At present, the developed design is being fabricated and
experimental tests validated its performance.

•

The first author would like to thank Science Without Borders program of CNPq – Brazil,
for doctoral funding (PDE: 2008815/2014-8)

Brunel University London
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Development and measurement results of a compact
Counterflow Heat Recovery Fan
for single/double room ventilation
Dr. Christoph Speer, MSc
Unit for Energy Efficient Buildings, University Innsbruck, Austria

Simulation and Measurement Results

438

Rotor and Installation Concepts
Rotor with numerous fan blades

Rotor with implemented porous foam

Installation in insulation layer

Rotor with implemented horizontal layers

Speer et al. 2015

Thank you for your attention
Counterflow Heat Recovery Fan – Heat X Fan
Dr. Christoph Speer, MSc
Assoz. Prof. Dr.-Ing. Rainer Pfluger
Unit for Energy Efficient Buildings, University Innsbruck, Austria
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Full-scale experimental study of
ceiling turbulent air jets
in mechanically ventilated rooms
Chi-Kien Nguyen*1, Damien David1, Frédéric Kuznik1, Gilles Rusaouën1
1

Université de Lyon, CNRS, INSA de Lyon, UCBL
CETHIL UMR5008, F-69621, France

* corresponding author: chi.nguyen@insa-lyon.fr

Table of contents:
1. Problem statement
2. Experimental set-up
3. Metrology
4. Results
Keywords: HVAC, mixing ventilation, full-scale,
turbulent jet, asymmetry, room interaction
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1. Problem
statement

2. Experimental
set-up

38th AIVC – 6th TightVent – 4th Venticool conference
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham, UK

3. Metrology

4. Results

• Understanding indoor airflow behaviour: essential to the building HVAC systems
design and the thermal comfort & IAQ controls.
• Heat-air-moisture fields distribution: mainly determined by the air jet characteristics
and its mixing, entrainment with the room air.
• Literature survey: academic totally free jet widely studied, but few studied a realistic
air jet having interaction with the room.
• The main objectives of this research is to:
1. Improve the understanding of the physics of turbulent air jets having trajectory
deviation due to its interaction with room architecture elements

2. Detailed experimental data for configurations with rupture of symmetry: evaluate
the capacity of CFD numerical model.

-2-
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38th AIVC – 6th TightVent – 4th Venticool conference
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham, UK

1. Problem
statement

Plenum box

2. Experimental
set-up

3. Metrology

Grille diffuser

A ir
inlet

A ir exhaust s

4. Results

Full-scale MINIBAT test cell
(CETHIL laboratory, France):
surrounded by the thermal
buffer zone and the climatic
chamber: environment entirely
controllable.

Air jet
configuration

A ir exhaust s

Architecture
elements

Turbulent
Vertical downward
S

Low velocity
Non-isothermal

Z

W
Y

E

Nearly-free
Asymmetric

X

N

2. Experimental
set-up

Grille diffuser
Near wall
Air exhausts

38th AIVC – 6th TightVent – 4th Venticool conference
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham, UK
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1. Problem
statement

Plenum box

3. Metrology

4. Results

Air
supply

Cent rifugal
plug fan

Air recovered

Heat ing
Air filt er

Cooling coil

St eam inject ion nozzle

Propeller flow met er

Air supply parameters: Air handling unit with
airflow, temperature and humidity regulated

Indoor air velocity-temperature-humidity fields:
Mobile robot equipped with various sensors
-4-
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38th AIVC – 6th TightVent – 4th Venticool conference
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham, UK

1. Problem
statement

2. Experimental
set-up

3. Metrology

4. Results

Red : free jet – Blue : interacted jet

Y-direction

Velocity isocontours following Z-direction

-5-

X-direction

38th AIVC – 6th TightVent – 4th Venticool conference
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham, UK

Thank you for your attention!

-6-
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Technologies to overcome condensation effects in
exchangers of ventilation units –
analysis of monitored field studies


Field study #1, Emmen (NL), reference, 2012:
heat exchanger + fixed fan percentage



Field study #2, Zwartsluis (NL), Oct – Nov 2016:
heat exchanger + mass flow balance correction



Field study #3, Gundersheim (AT), Oct – Nov 2016:
enthalpy exchanger + mass flow balance correction

Thermal recovery efficiency on supply
(TSUP – TODA)/(TETA – TODA)
Thermal recovery efficiency on exhaust
(TETA – TEHA)/(TETA – TODA)

Bart Cremers, Zehnder Group Zwolle, bart.cremers@zehndergroup.com

Heat exchanger and fixed fan percentage
dry exchanger and mass flow balance
condensation and mass flow not in balance

appr. 210 m3/h

1. Thermal recovery efficiency is high for cases without condensation
2. When outdoor temperature gets below indoor dew point, condensation is formed
in the extract air channels of the exchanger
3. With fixed fan percentage, condensation decreases efficiency substantially by



disruption of the mass flow balance, and
reduction of the heat transfer over the foils
2
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Heat exchanger and mass flow balance correction
thermal recovery efficiency based on exhaust

thermal recovery efficiency based on supply

condensation
and mass flow balance

dry exchanger and
mass flow balance

appr. 180 m3/h
outdoor temperature [°C]

outdoor temperature minus indoor dew point [°C]

1. Thermal recovery efficiency is high for cases without condensation
2. When outdoor temperature gets below indoor dew point, condensation is formed
in the extract air channels of the exchanger
3. With mass flow balance correction, condensation decreases efficiency slightly by


reduction of the heat transfer over the foils
3

Enthalpy exchanger and mass flow balance correction
100 m3/h

no condensation

160 m3/h

exchanger partially bypassed

1.
2.
3.
4.

Thermal recovery efficiency is high for all cases
No condensation is formed because of enthalpy recovery
Efficiency only a function of ventilation air flow rate
Lower values from situations where exchanger is partially bypassed

4
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Conclusion
heat exchanger
fixed fan percentage

heat exchanger
mass flow balance

enthalpy exchanger
mass flow balance

For colder outdoor temperatures,
the thermal recovery efficiency is maintained at a high level
when using a mass flow balance correction scheme,
and/or by using an enthalpy exchanger

Bart Cremers, Zehnder Group Zwolle, bart.cremers@zehndergroup.com
5
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A Method to Measure Emission
Rates of PM2.5s from Cooking
Catherine O’Leary
PhD Student
Department of Architecture and Built Environment
University of Nottingham
@colearyIEQ
Catherine.O’Leary@nottingham.ac.uk

The Problem

TIME IN HOUSES
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Existing Test Methods
Increasing control

Personal Monitoring

Static Monitoring

Field Tests

Large Chamber

Small Chamber

Increasing cost
Increasing abstraction

Phase 1
×1

Phase 2
×1

×1

× 2 × 20

× 2 × 40

Frequency

Frequency

× 2 × 20

×1

0

Emission rate (mg/min)

25

0.05
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Emission rate (mg/min)

0.3

Summary
Challenges & Limitations

Future Work

Frequency

Emission Rate (mg/min)

Conclusions

Emission rate (mg/min)

Thank you
Catherine O’Leary
@colearyIEQ
Catherine.O’Leary@nottingham.ac.uk
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An Experimental Validation of an
Indoor Radon Model that examines
Energy Retrofit Buildings
James A. McGrath and Miriam A. Byrne
National University of Ireland Galway
james.a.mcgrath@nuigalway.ie

Radon in Ireland
• Radon is the 2nd leading cause of lung cancer
• The 7th highest indoor radon concentrations
(89 Bq m-3) of 30 OECD countries

• 56% of the population’s radiation exposure
• 250 cases of lung cancer each year
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Methodology
• Site Selection

Airflow
Measurements

• Airflow and Air Tightness measurements
• Radon potential

Model
Validation
Real-Time
Radon
Data

Radon
Entry
Rates

• Real-time radon concentrations
• Data analysis, model validation and simulation

Preliminary Data
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An Experimental Validation of an Indoor Radon Model
that examines Energy Retrofit Buildings
James A. McGrath and Miriam A. Byrne
School of Physics and Centre for Climate and Air Pollution Studies, Ryan Institute, National University of Ireland Galway, Galway

Please come
and
view our poster

Introduction

Project Aims

The negative impact on human health due to exposure to ionising radiation is well
documented (WHO, 2009). In Ireland, radon gas is considered the greatest source of
radiation exposure to the general population accounting for just over 55% of the
average radiation dose (Colgan et al., 2008). Radon gas (222Rn) is a naturally
occurring odourless, colourless or tasteless gas; it arises as a product of Uranium
(238U) decay. Uranium is a radioactive material found in varying quantities in soil and
rocks. Each year in Ireland, exposure to radon accounts for approximately 250 cases
of lung cancer (Colgan et al., 2008). While radon concentrations typically remain low
in the outdoor environment, it accumulates in enclosed spaces such as dwellings. In
an OECD survey of 30 countries, Ireland was found to have the eighth-highest
average indoor radon concentration (WHO, 2009).

In response to the National Radon Control Strategy (NRCS, 2014), a modelling framework
was redeveloped during the EPA project UNVEIL: UNderstanding VEntilation and radon in
energy efficient buildings in IreLand (2015-HW-DS-4). The model predicts radon
concentrations in dwellings that have undergone an energy retrofit, and have experienced a
consequent air tightness change. The framework is flexible, and allows for simulations to be
carried out under various pre-retrofit radon concentration levels, multi-zone building
geometries, ventilation configurations (i.e. vent size/type) and retrofit types (e.g. cavity filling
and external insulation). However, detailed real-time radon concentration and ventilation data
is necessary for model validation, and such data are non-existent in the Irish context. The
generation of these data, which would allow full model validation and testing, is the focus of
the current study.

Methodology
Irish dwellings were recruited
through existing local authority
contacts. Dwellings were selected
where radon levels are both
above and below the 200 Bq m-3
Irish reference level, as predetermined from passive radon
monitoring carried out by the
EPA.

Airflow
Measurements

Model
Validation
Real-Time

Radon

Radon

Entry

Data

Rates

Hourly
radon
concentration
is
measured with a real-time
radon monitor for a
week-long period to
establish
time-varying
fluctuations in indoor
radon concentrations and
obtain data on the
minimum and maximum
range.

Air exchange rate measurements are
carried out using the CO2 tracer gas
decay technique.
Air exchange
comprised of eight selected hourly
measurements per dwelling over
each measurement week to ensure
that the effect of meteorological
variation was captured.

To obtain representative
values for radon entry rates
into Irish dwellings, the
methodology developed by
(Collignan and Powaga,
2014) is employed. This
involves maintaining the
dwelling at successively
different depressurisation
levels that heighten the
convective radon flux into
the dwelling. In steady state
conditions, the radon flow
leaving
the
building
through the blower door
corresponds to the radon
entry rate.

Preliminary Data

Figure 1. Time-series data for 10 days in the first dwelling.

Figure 2. Time-series data for 10 days in the first dwelling.

Figure 3. Time-series data for 10 days in the first dwelling.

Expected Project Outcome
The current study focuses on measuring hourly radon concentrations, using real-time radon monitors, in dwellings that are representative of the building stock undergoing energy retrofit.
Each dwelling was monitored for a week-long period to establish time-varying fluctuations in indoor radon concentrations and obtain data on the minimum and maximum range. In addition,
air exchange was measured using the tracer gas decay method with CO2 as the tracer. Air exchange comprised of eight selected hourly measurements per dwelling over each measurement
week to ensure that the effect of meteorological variations was captured.
The remaining work focuses on the model predicting indoor radon concentrations based on local meteorological conditions, building characteristics and in-situ characterisation of radon entry
rates derived from experimental measurements. The model’s output will be compared with the hourly radon concentrations collected during the sampling period. Time-series analysis will be
carried out, comparing experimental and predicted indoor radon concentrations.
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Introduction
• At early building design stage, the questions are often asked:
Should natural ventilation (NV) be used?
Or
How much energy can be possibly saved through natural ventilation?
• The answer depends on many parameters:
1. Building orientation, shape, window/wall ratios, window types etc.
2. Local weather condition
• This project considers these parameters to develop a fast and relatively
accurate method to evaluate the energy saving potentials of natural
ventilation.
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Method
Definition of Natural Ventilation Potential
For a given indoor heat gain (Hin, W/m2), the annual total hours, when the
outdoor temperature (To) and outdoor humidity (Φo) meet the specified
conditions to satisfy the indoor thermal (Ti) and humidity comfort conditions:

20 % ≤ Φo ≤ 70 %
Where 21.5 ℃ ≤

≤ 27.8 ℃ (based on ASHRAE Standard 55)

Q = Natural ventilation airflow rate, m3/s

= Air density, kg/m3
Cp = Air specific heat capacity, kJ/(kg· C)
Atotal = Total floor area, m2
Q* is calculated by simplified equations (see poster)

Annual Maximum NV Potential Hours
For an internal cooling load of 70 W/m2

*Arrows for building orientation with the max NV potential
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Impact from Global Warming
Single-sided Ventilation with 70 W/m2 in 2050 (+ 0.8 °C Warmer)

*Added (+) and Reduced (-) NV Hours
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Challenges of using passive
ventilation to control the overheating
of dwellings in noisy environments
Nick Conlan – Apex Acoustics
AIVC 2017, Nottingham
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Natural Ventilation Systems in Mediterranean schools:
A PROTOTYPE EXPERIENCE IN ANDALUSIA AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO MECHANICAL VENTILATION
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Natural Ventilation Systems in Mediterranean schools:

A PROTOTYPE EXPERIENCE IN ANDALUSIA AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO MECHANICAL VENTILATION

OUTLINE
1.
2.
3.

STUDY FRAMEWORK (GEOGRAPHICAL AND
TECHNICAL)
RESEARCH WORK AND METHODOLOGY
MAIN CONCLUSIONS AND EXPECTED RESULTS
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Natural Ventilation Systems in Mediterranean schools:

A PROTOTYPE EXPERIENCE IN ANDALUSIA AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO MECHANICAL VENTILATION

1.

STUDY FRAMEWORK
MEDITERRANEAN ZONE

GEOGRAPHICAL
SOUTH SPAIN
TECHNICAL
OLD
SCHOOLS

IAQ

MILD CLIMATE

SCHOOLS

different
conditions /
northern regions

Mediterranean region > 80,000
Andalusia >4,500 public schools
Energy consumption: Spain >
4% in the commercial sector

VENTILATION

CHILDREN LEARNING

Natural ventilation

NOWADAYS

MVS

AIR TIGHTNESS-ENERGY SAVINGS

Current Spanish
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3. MAIN CONCLUSIONS AND EXPECTED RESULTS
>> air-tightness >> ventilation requirements
NVS sustainable
ALTERNATIVE

•
•
•

Guarantee IAQ
Enhancing energy
efficiency
Complying Spanish
Regulations

VENTILATION SYSTEM - essential key DESIGN action



COSTS REDUCTION - 8-10% (initial investment, electricity and maintenance)



AVOID OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PROBLEMS



Achieve SAVINGS (ENERGY + CO2 EMISSIONS)



HEALTHIER INDOOR environment (no filters and ducts)



Control of INDOOR OVERHEATING (autumn and summer) (PASSIVE COOLING)



Can be used as a PASSIVE ACTION in the design of Zero Energy Buildings

EXPECTED SAVINGS

Considering MVS operation
178 school days
4 h/d)

APPLICABLE TO OTHER MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES

Electricity final energy

25,988 kWh/yr

Global primary energy

52,770 kWh/yr

CO2 emissions

35.3 Tons/yr
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Natural Ventilation Systems in Mediterranean schools:

A PROTOTYPE EXPERIENCE IN ANDALUSIA AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO MECHANICAL VENTILATION

This study has been performed as part of the ClimACT project
(SOE1/P3/P0429EU) within the Interreg Sudoe Programme, funded by European
Regional Development Funds
We acknowledge Andalusian Government by the support and collaboration

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
ATTENTION¡
gmaitegil@gmail.com/maite.gil@juntadeandalucia.es
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Impact assessment of natural ventilation on thermal comfort
levels in sustainable residential buildings
Tsirintoulaki Elli, Dionysia Kolokotsa, Konstantinos Gompakis, Nikolaos Kampelis

Laboratory of Energy Management in the built environment
School of Environmental Engineering
Technical University of Crete
University Campus, 731 00, Chania, Greece

Architectural Process
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Natural Ventilation Modelling
CFD simulation
Relative
Steps for the model creation
Temperature
Time
Humidity
1. Creation of the building geometry in Revit
(°C)
(%)
2. Set of the orientation of the building
2:00
25
65
3. Prepare the Scenario (open windows/doors)
8:00
25
65
4. Launch in Autodesk CFD
14:00
30
40
5. Use the Geometry Tools to:
20:00
27
50
• Merge edges
• Fill Void, to create the air volume inside the building
• Create the Domain,
the air volume of the environment around the building
6. Assign the Materials in the imported geometry
7. Assign the Boundary Conditions
8. Set initial conditions
9. Create the Mesh of the model
10. From the Solve dialog:
• Set the Thermal Comfort Factors and the Relative Humidity (different values)
• The location of the building, the study time and day and the orientation
• For the turbulence the SST k-ω model is chosen
• The PMV index is used for the thermal comfort assessment
11. Run the Scenario

Scenario 5 - Results
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Wind speed
(m/s)
2
1
7
5.5
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6. Conclusions

 A two storey open space between the floors seems to be significant for the air movement and
cooling of all the possible areas of the building. The impact of the floors’ layout on the indoor airflow
needs to be studied and taken into account from the early stages of the architectural design process.
 The geometry of the building, as well as the position of the selected openings affect the conditions
of the incoming air. The position and orientation of the outlet opening regarding the inlet opening
must be cautiously selected so the architectural design and environmental conditions can be best
exploited. The asymmetric position of the selected openings is suggested for a better movement of
the air inside the building.
 Naturally wind-driven ventilation appears to be an effective way of cooling the building in many
cases during the day. Night ventilation is able to provide comfortable indoor conditions, but in a few
cases it can drop the thermal comfort levels in the cool zone of comfort and thus creating
uncomfortable conditions.
 For the study of natural indoor ventilation and thermal comfort levels on a complex building
geometry the followed methodology can be applied. Natural ventilation has a significant impact on the
quality of living standards and energy consumption and needs to be acknowledged both from the
architects and the occupants. CFD simulations can be effectively used for the study of natural
ventilation and the provided information can be used in the early stage of architectural design process.
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Thank you!
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Inter-model
comparison of indoor
overheating risk
prediction in English
dwellings

Giorgos Petrou

Overheating Criterion 1

Figure 1: Bar charts of the recorded overheating hours for criterion 1. The codes on the x-axis stand for: BC - Base
Case, G - Ground floor, M - Middle Floor, W - West-facing, N - North-facing, E - East-facing, HW - Heavyweight
construction, SH - External Shading, DA - Dual Aspect flat.

Introduction & Theory

Methods

Results & Analysis
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Discussion & Conclusions

Overheating Criterion 2

Figure 2: Bar charts of the recorded overheating hours for criterion 2. The codes on the x-axis stand for: BC - Base
Case, G - Ground floor, M - Middle Floor, W - West-facing, N - North-facing, E - East-facing, HW - Heavyweight
construction, SH - External Shading, DA - Dual Aspect flat.

Introduction & Theory

Methods

Results & Analysis

Discussion & Conclusions

Ventilation Flow rate

Figure 3: Line graphs of the predicted volumetric flow rate for the bedroom door and window in
either software on the 15th of July.

Introduction & Theory

Methods

Results & Analysis
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Discussion & Conclusions

Ventilation Flow Rate 2

Figure 4: Line graphs of the predicted volumetric flow rate for the bedroom door and window in
either software on the 15th of July, with the wind velocity set to zero.

Introduction & Theory

Methods

Results & Analysis
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Discussion & Conclusions

Towards Real-Time Model-Based
Monitoring and Adoptive Controlling of
Indoor Thermal Comfort

Ali Youssef
13-14th September 2017
Nottingham, UK

M3-BIORES

M3-BIORES

{Problem}
o Conventional indoor climate design and control
approaches are based on static thermal comfort models
that views the building occupants as passive recipients
of their thermal environment.
o Assuming that people have relatively constant range of
biological comfort requirements

M3-BIORES
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Living organisms (human) are:
Complex

M3-BIORES

Individual

Heart rate (bpm)

Complex

Time (sec)
M3-BIORES
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Complex

Individual

Time varying

17

13

16

12

Heat production (W/kg)

Heat production (W/kg)

Example: Heat production of birds
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14
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b0  b1 z 1
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M3-BIORES

Complex

Individual

Time-Varying
Time varying

Dynamic

Living organisms = CITD - systems

M3-BIORES
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5

{Solution}
o Dynamic thermoregulation models

o Wearable technology

• Challenge: implement thermoregulation models in realtime applications (monitoring thermal condition)

M3-BIORES

o Problem:
• Most dynamic thermoregulation models are too complex
• Depend on not-easily or invasively measured variables (e.g.,
rectal temperature)

e.g., Fiala Physiological
Comfort (FPC) model
(Fiala et al., 2012)

M3-BIORES
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{General Approach}
Real-Time modelling of occupant thermoregulation

M3-BIORES

{Example}
Experimental human trial in climate chamber (8 healthy men*)

- Mean skin
temperature
- Air temperature
- Heat production

Core body
temperature

* (mean ± standard deviation: age 22.8 ±1.3 years, height 1.81 ±0.06m, body surface area 1.94 ±0.11 m2)
M3-BIORES
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MISO Discrete-Time transfer function
model

𝑇𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑘 =

Mean
± Standard
deviation

𝐵1 (𝑧 −1 ) 𝐵2 (𝑧 −1 )
𝐴 𝑧 −1
𝐴 𝑧 −1

.

𝑇𝑠𝑘𝑚 (𝑘−𝛿1 )
𝑢𝑤𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑟 (𝑘−𝛿2 )

+ (𝑘)

𝒏 𝒎𝟏 𝒎𝟐 𝜹𝟏

𝜹𝟐

𝑨(𝒛−𝟏 )

𝑩𝟏 (𝒛−𝟏 )

𝑩𝟐 (𝒛−𝟏 )

RT2

YIC

RMSE

5
±4

4
±3

0.05
± 0.076

0.0012
± 3.50×10-4

0.0026
± 0.010

0.98
± 0.17

-7.63
± 2.40

0.007
± 2.70×10-4

1 1 1

M3-BIORES
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KTH ROYAL INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

Application of Open-Source CFD Software to the
Indoor Airflow Simulation
Cong Wang
congwang@kth.se
Tekn.Lic, PhD-candidate

Why Open-Source?
 Accurate prediction of air flow, temperature and contaminant distribution is of
paramount importance in assessing occupants’ comfort and health.
 Prohibitive laboratory experiment costs promote the use of Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) in the indoor environment simulation.
 Majority of such simulation studies rest on commercial CFD, such as ANSYS
FLUENT, ANSYS CFX, STAR-CCM+, etc.
 Use of commercial CFD involves a considerable license cost and users have
limited access to the commercial code.
 Open-source CFD allows users easily tailor the code and implement their
innovative models and technology.
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Why OpenFOAM?
 OpenFOAM is an object-oriented C++ toolbox, originally developed for the Finite
Volume (FV) method in 1990s at Imperial College, UK.
 OpenFOAM has become one of the most popular general-purpose open-source
CFD codes.
 OpenFOAM has been reported to be adequate for a broad range of fluid
dynamics applications.
 OpenFOAM has found its way into the automotive and railway industry.
 Few studies can be found that apply OpenFOAM to the indoor environment
simulation until recently.
 It is of value to assess the accuracy and robustness of OpenFOAM.

Benchmark Test

•

The benchmark experiment of a thermal manikin was performed by Aalborg University in
Denmark and Gävle University in Sweden.

•

A sitting-posture thermal manikin at of 34 ℃ was placed in a box-shape wood-made
chamber with a dimension of 2.44 m × 2.46 m × 1.2 m.

•

The incoming air was supplied over the full cross-section at a mean velocity of 0.27 m/s
and mean temperature of 20.4 ℃.
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Results

Results
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Thank you!
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Experimental study on the in-situ performance of
a natural ventilation system with heat recovery

Paraskevi Vivian Dorizas*, Tom Lipinski, Dimitris Makris, Samuel Stamp, Dejan Mumovic
*p.dorizas@ucl.ac.uk

38th AIVC Conference, 13-14 September 2017, Nottingham, UK

OBJECTIVES
• Evaluate aspects of IEQ in
classrooms with a natural
ventilation system with heat
recovery
• Examine if required ventilation
rates are achieved in context of
air tightness levels
• Give a preliminary indication of
parameters that affect the air
flows within the system
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METHODOLOGY

• 2 classrooms of a primary school building in South East London were monitored
• Natural ventilation systems with heat recovery installed in both classrooms
• Long-term measurements: Feb -Nov 2016, Short-term monitoring: 19/1-2/2/17 (10 days)
• Indoor temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), CO2 & outdoor T, RH, wind speed & wind
direction were simultaneously monitored/ Airtightness measurements
• Ventilation rates estimated by using occupant generated CO2 concentrations:
𝐺
𝑄

𝐶 𝑡 = 𝐶𝑒𝑥 + + 𝐶𝑖𝑛 − 𝐶𝑒𝑥 −

𝐺
𝑄

𝑒

−

𝑄
𝑉

𝑡

CONCLUSIONS
•

Thermal environment (Monthly averaged T & RH ranges: 19-24oC & 40- 59%) within
recommended thermal guidelines (CIBSE guide A & BB101)

•

CO2 concentrations below 1500ppm for the majority of the monitoring period

•

Average ventilation rates ranged between 4.20 l/s/p & 5.94 l/s/p-above recommended
minimum of BB101 (3l/s/p).

•

Mean air permeability: 13.4 & 10.23 m3h/m2 @ 50Pa. The leaky building’s fabric directly
impacts the ventilation balance within the system and the system’s heat recovery
performance.

•

Systems supplied fresh air for higher wind speeds (2-3 m/s) & extracted stale air for lower
wind speeds (1-2m/s)

•

The estimated heat recovery efficiency was higher than designed.

Future work
•

CFD study is being conducted to establish parameters that affect the supply air
temperature & contribute to the air flow balance of the system & the surrounding
environment.

•

Further research will also involve the estimation of uncertainties on the calculation of
ventilation rates using the occupant generated CO2 concentrations.
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Thank you for your attention!
Paraskevi Vivian Dorizas*,
Tom Lipinski,
Dimitris Makris,
Samuel Stamp,
Dejan Mumovic
*p.dorizas@ucl.ac.uk

UCL Institute for Environmental Design and Engineering
The Bartlett, University College London (UCL)
14 Upper Woburn Place, WC1H 0NN, London, UK

This project was funded by the Innovate UK and Ventive Ltd under the KTP scheme. The authors would like to
acknowledge Ventive Ltd for their support and for providing Ventive 900 PVHR systems to be examined for this
particular study. We are also greatly indebted to the school directors and pupils, without whose consent this study
would have not been possible.
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INDOOR AIR QUALITY AND THERMAL
COMFORT IN IRISH RETROFITTED
ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES

Áine Broderick, Miriam Byrne,
James McGrath, Marie Coggins
,

Objective
What?
Measure indoor air quality and thermal
comfort parameters in domestic dwellings


 When?

During winter following
an energy retrofit

481

Dwelling Construction Type
 Cavity

wall

(110 mm cavity, 25 -60 mm )

 14

homes
 2000
 100 – 126 m3
 3 bedroomed semi – detached

What did we measure ?
Particulate
matter
(PM2.5)

BTEX

NO2

CO

Mould and
dampness

Formaldehyde

Radon

TVOCs
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What else did we measure ?
• Building air tightness (Blower door)
• Room Air Exchange Rate (CO2 tracer gas)
• Temperature
• Relative humidity

WHAT

DID WE FIND?

Please come and visit our poster!!
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The 38th AIVC 2017 Conference
2017. 09. 13

Evaluation of thermal comfort in an office building served by a liquid
desiccant-assisted evaporative cooling air conditioning system

Department of Architectural Engineering
Hanyang University
Hye-Jin Cho

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

1

Introduction

Research purpose and Methods
 Research purpose
 Evaluate indoor air conditions in terms of thermal comfort in an office building served
by a LD-IDECOAS through calculated Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) values by using an energy
simulation programs, TRNSYS 17 integrated with an engineering equation solver (EES)
program.
 Research methods

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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2

Simulation overview

System description and simulation overview


Simulation procedure description

1. Developing a building simulation model

 Entering a physical building information such as building type,
internal heat gain and building material characteristics into TRNSYS 17
program.

2. Calculating the cooling and heating loads in a building model

 Calculations of the hourly thermal loads, air temperature and relative
humidity in a building model.

3. Building up a LD-IDECOAS control algorithm
<Fig. 1> Schematic diagram of LD-IDECOAS
<Table. 1> Building model information
Location

Seoul, Republic of Korea

Building

10 × 10 × 3 𝑚3 (Office building)

Schedule

7:00 AM – 10:00 PM (weekdays)

Heat gain

U-value
Room air
Conditions

Occupants

5 persons/100 𝑚

Lights

13 W/𝑚2

Exterior wall

0.468 W/𝑚2 K

Roof

0.360 W/𝑚2 K

Contents

Metabolic rate [met]

Seated, light work, typing:
1.2 (70 W/𝑚2 )

2

Summer seasons (Jun, Jul, Aug):
24℃/55%
Winter seasons (Jan, Feb, Dec): 20℃

 Building up a LD-IDECOAS load calculation algorithm based on the
operation modes of the proposed system.

<Table. 2> Input values for PMV
Parameter

Clothing Insulation
[clo]

air velocity [m/s]

 Calculating the supply air temperature and humidity ratio through
EES program.

Underwear, pants, short shirts, so
cks, shows:
0.5 (summer)
Underwear, pants, shirts, jacket, s
ocks, shows:
1.0 (winter)

4. Setting up an indoor thermal environment and calculating
PMV values

 Setting the input parameters to determine the PMV values, according
to the building physical characteristics and inputting the calculated
parameters.

Static air flow rate:
maximum 0.1 m/s

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

3

Results and discussions

Results and discussions


Simulation results – PMV values from a building model served by LD-IDECOAS
 PMV values fluctuate based on the air conditions supplied
from a LD-IDECOAS
 The PMV values mainly vary from -0.5 to +1.0 which is an ideal
statement for human thermal environment
 The results indicate that the indoor air is mostly controlled
properly by handling the latent load with the LD unit except
certain extremely humid periods.
(a) Cooling season – Jul 21st

 The PMV values in winter mostly fluctuate from -0.6 to +0.6.
 The results indicate that LD-IDECOAS offers a proper heating
performance for building occupants although the measurement
range slightly exceeds the recommended thermal environment
range suggested by ASHRAE Standard.

(b) Heating season – Jan 21st
Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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THANK YOU
PLEASE ADVICE AND QUESTIONS

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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The 38th AIVC conference - 6th TightVent and the 4th venticool conferences:
“Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings”
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham, UK

Energy Efficiency in a Thermal
Comfort Field Work in Spain
Elena Barbadilla-Martín, José Guadix Martín, José Manuel Salmerón Lissén and Pablo Aparicio-Ruiz

Pablo Aparicio-Ruiz

1 THERMAL COMFORT FIELD STUDY
SURVEYS
• +4,000 thermal sensation data
• Longitudinal questionnaire (A thermal
sensation scale based on the ASHRAE scale)
• Clothing
• Satisfaction

ENVIROMENTAL
VARIABLES
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2 ADAPTIVE COMFORT ALGORITHM
The interaction between the thermal sensation and the indoor environment

Thermal Sensation Vote

Inside Comfort Temperature

𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑡 = 𝑇𝑔𝑙𝑜𝑏𝑒 −

𝑇𝑆𝑉
𝐺

Globe Temperature Griffith constant
The relation between the comfort temperature and the external temperature

𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑡 = 𝑎 + 𝑏 ∗ 𝑇𝑟𝑚
Running Mean Temperature

BUILDING MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Setpoint was implemented using
Logic Connector Tool to develop
the adaptive comfort algorithm

BUILDING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

3 VERIFICATION OF ENERGY SAVING
To evaluate the energy savings

Simplified Characterization Model
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Conclusions
• The methods and data analysis used in the field study were based on the
methodology of the ASHRAE model and on the SCATs project.
• The adaptive comfort algorithm has been implemented in the building
management system.
• Results, now in:
“Field study on adaptive thermal comfort in mixed
mode office buildings in southwestern area of Spain”.
Building and Environment. Volume 123,
October 2017, Pages 163-175
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The influence of occupancy behaviour on the
performance of mechanical ventilation systems
regarding energy consumption and IAQ
Conference Paper – AIVC 38th Conference

Nicolás Carbonare
Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy
Systems ISE
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology

Nottingham, 13.09.2017
www.ise.fraunhofer.de
© Fraunhofer ISE

Objectives
 Reduce the gap between predicted
and observed energy performance,
while aiming at guaranteeing an
acceptable IAQ and thermal comfort
 Observe the impact of the occupant
in the performance of low-energy
residential buildings
 Apply different mechanical
ventilation and control systems and
observe the influence of different OB
on their performance

2
© Fraunhofer ISE
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Simulation
Building & OB inputs
20 m3/h

30 m3/h

20 m3/h

30 m3/h

 Low-energy dwelling simulation
 Different behaviour clusters
 Different ventilation systems &
control strategies
 Evaluation through indicators

3

30 m /h

3

20 m /h

30 m3/h

 OB Data mining (clustering)
 Window opening
 Indoor temperature
 Presence estimation model

3
© Fraunhofer ISE

Analysis of results



Next steps


Better representation Occupant behavior



Develop new control strategies

4
© Fraunhofer ISE
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Thank you for your attention!

Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy Systems ISE
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology KIT
Nicolás Carbonare
www.ise.fraunhofer.de
nicolas.carbonare@ise.fraunhofer.de
5
© Fraunhofer ISE
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www.climawin.com

Ventilated window with integrated PCM
solar collector and heat exchanger
Yue Hu, Per Heiselberg
Aalborg University, Denmark

Outline and operation strategies of the ventilated window

Winter operation modes

Summer operation modes

Sketch of the ventilated window
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Thermal energy storage in buildings

High latent
heat
High energy
density

Advantages of Thermal energy
storage(TES):
 Peak hour shifting - saving money
 Heat storage/night cooling -

Low thermal
conductivity
Cost

decrease facility size and cost

 Isothermally phase change
process – good for comfort

Methods

Case study 1
Case
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Case study 2

Case
7
10
11

Fin
thickness
(mm)
15
20
25

Air gap
thickness
(mm)
5
5
5

Fin depth
(mm)
75

Air flow
rate (m³/h)

Air velocity
in gap (m/s)

106

1.50
1.78
2.12

Total fin
surface area
(m²)
12.62
10.58
9.30

Total PCM
volume(m³)
0.078
0.083
0.086
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Fin
thickness
(mm)
5
5
5
10
10
10
15
15
15

Air gap
thickness
(mm)
5
10
15
5
10
15
5
10
15

Fin
number
106
70
53
70
53
42
53
42
35

Fin depth
(mm)

75

Air flow
rate
(m³/h)

106

Air
velocity in
gap (m/s)
0.75
0.56
0.50
1.11
0.75
0.62
1.50
0.93
0.76

Total fin
surface area
(m²)
22.30
14.73
11.15
15.69
11.88
9.42
12.62
10.00
7.86

Total PCM
volume(m³)
0.052
0.034
0.026
0.069
0.052
0.041
0.078
0.062
0.052

Thank you!
Yue Hu PhD student
Aalborg university, Denmark
Department of civil engineering
Email: hy@civil.aau.dk
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The 38th AIVC 2017 Conference
2017. 09. 13

Energy performance prediction of thermoelectric ceiling radiant
panels with a dedicated outdoor air system

Department of Architectural Engineering
Hanyang University
Hansol Lim, Janghoon Shin, Shiying Li, Hye-Jin Cho, Jae-Weon Jeong*

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

18 September 2017

1 Introduction
Research purpose and Methods

 Research purpose
 A decoupled system concept of a dedicated outdoor air system (DOAS) with parallel
sensible cooling was studied for energy conservation and indoor air quality.
 The radiant cooling panel was selected for parallel cooling and two types of panels
were compared
 Ceiling radiant cooling panel (CRCP)
 Thermoelectric radiant cooling panel (TEM-RCP)

 Research methods
 The annual energy performance of three systems were
compared using mathematical simulation.
 Variable air volume system (VAV)
 DOAS with CRCP
 DOAS with water-cooled type TEM-RCP

Thermoelectric module

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

2
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18 September 2017

2 Simulation details
System descriptions

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

3

18 September 2017

3 Results and discussions
Simulation results

 The total energy consumption of DOAS is lower than that of the VAV system in both case of CRCP and
TEM-RCP
 The DOAS TEM-RCP showed energy savings of 44.5 % compared with that of the VAV system
 However, the DOAS TEM-RCP has not replaced the CRCP yet due to the low COP of TEM

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

4
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THANK YOU
FOR YOUR LISTENING

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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The 38th AIVC 2017 Conference
2017. 09. 13

Microorganism contaminants removal in a liquid desiccant
dehumidification system

Department of Architectural Engineering
Hanyang University
Joon-Young Park

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

1

Introduction

Research purpose and Methods


Research purpose
① Two types of microorganism contaminants were removed by liquid
desiccant operation under experimental conditions.
② To verify the direct removal efficiency of the LD unit, the experimental
method was divided into a natural removal method and a forced removal
method.



Research methods

Analyze the removal
ability of the LD unit
on microorganisms

Compare removal
efficiency of LD unit
on bacteria and
fungi

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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Evaluate direct
removal efficiency
of LD unit on
microorganisms

2

Experimental details

System description and Experimental setup

Schematic diagram of the LD unit

•

Bacteria and fungi were conducted as sample
microorganism contaminants to measure the number of
CFU at the inlet and outlet of the LD unit.

•

Bio-contaminant air sampler was used to collect both
bacteria and fungi by using a tryptic soy agar (TSA) and
potato dextrose agar (PDA), respectively.

•

The microorganism sampling collected was 200 L and 500
L of induced OA, four times sampling both bacteria and
fungi, respectively.

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.

3

Results and discussions

Results and discussions

•

Bacteria removal efficiency was 77.5% and
81.3%, and fungi removal efficiency was 38.8%
and 44.4% for 200 and 500 L of sampling process
air, respectively.

•

When the OA was bypassed LD unit, the number
of bacteria increased approximately 37.5% and
13.7%, fungi also increased by 11.5% and 19.4%
for 200 and 500 L of OA, respectively.

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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THANK YOU
PLEASE ADVICE AND QUESTIONS

Department of Architectural Engineering, Hanyang University
Building Mechanical and Environmental Systems (BMES) Lab.
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The Development of
Archetypes
to Represent the
Chilean Housing Stock
Constanza Molina, Benjamin Jones*,
Michael Kent and Ian P Hall

Context

Chile
41%

Great diversity of houses
6m houses, 2.4m in Santiago

7 different climates
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Method
Data sources

≈ 2.4m houses

Total
housing stock

Characterization
Classification
48,338

44,917

45,455

38,490

…

…

…

Selection

Archetypes

Santiago =

Results and conclusion
Building Stock
Represented
100%

91%

88 archetypes
75%

Proportion
of the stock
represented

63%

35 archetypes

50%

appropriate number
of archetypes

13 archetypes

25%

Number of Archetypes

0%
0

40

80

120

Model complexity and Computational time
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160

Thank you for your attention

Constanza
Molina

Benjamin
Jones*

@cmolinaIEQ

@BenJonesIEQ

Constanza.MolinaCarvallo
@nottingham.ac.uk

Michael
Kent

benjamin.jones@
nottingham.ac.uk
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Ian P
Hall

Cleanliness Classification of
Air Handling Components
AIVC_2017_Nottingham

Classifications and certifications at RTS
PT17

CEN TC 350 standards

Indoor Air Classification 2008

Emission
Classification of
building Materials
M1

Indoor Air Class S1
Indoor Air Class S2

Cleanliness
classification of air
handling
components
M1
Cleanliness
classification of
contruction work P1
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PT20

PT18

Environmental
Classification
RTS- GLT

RTS EPD Verified
Environmental
Declarations

M1-classified products for air ventilation
Prior testing, the testing scheme has to be approved in
the classification work group
All products have to be tested in approved testing
institute prior applying classification
Available in Finland and other countries (Sweden,
Estonia, Latvia, Poland, in your country?)
M1-classified products for air ventilation:
ducts and fittings 2001
Silencers and air filters (added in 2004)
air and fire dampers (added in 2007)
terminal devices (added in 2011), as textile devices
(measured according to “emission classification for
building material, M1”)

Requirements

a) Warehouse conditions- Not approved warehousing
b) Cleanliness of the ducts- Not approved duct (dust and leaf inside)
c) Processing methods, a classified component shall be easy to cleanNot approved duct, too much jointing compound

506

Results

Warehouse conditions- approved warehousing, tight packages
Cleanliness of the ducts- approved duct, no dust, no impurities, no
odour
Processing methods- approved ducts, capsulated ends, easy to clean

More information
m1.rts.fi
epd.rts.fi
glt.rts.fi
laura.sariola@rakennustieto.fi
+358 40 832 5750
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CIRCADIAN HOUSE AS A VISION FOR HEALTHY
AND HUMAN-CENTRIC BUILDING DESIGN
AIVC conference 2017, 13-14 September

N. Roy, P. Foldbjerg, P.A. Andersen, J. Christoffersen
VELUX A/S, Daylight, Energy and Indoor Climate

Based on discussions and
findings of 5 workshops
• “Light and circadian
rhythms”
• “Indoor climate”
• “The historical perspective”
• “What to monitor and how”
• “Condensation of the
specifications”
Image by Torben Eskerod
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3 KEY PRINCIPLES
1. Live in balance with nature - A house in balance with nature
allows the occupants to live with and follow the daily and
seasonal cycles of the outdoor environment.
2. Adaptability - A house whose space and occupants can adapt to
changing conditions (daily, seasonal) and needs.
3. Sensibility - A house that provides protection against harmful
substances, which humans cannot sense, and allows freedom to
control parameters that can be sensed.
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KEY FACTORS
Variation: The indoor environment should vary in time and space rather than target uniformity
Stimulation/absence of stimulation: Stimulation from environmental factors should be higher during day than night.
Outdoor/indoor relation: Outdoor and semi-outdoor areas are designed to be inspiring and easily accessible
Light/darkness: Exposure to high levels of daylight are needed in the main living areas of the house during daytime, with
special attention to the rooms that are mainly used in the morning, whereas the bedrooms need to provide complete
darkness at night time.
Cool/warm: The house should provide temporal and spatial variation in the thermal environment
Silence/sounds: Sounds from outdoors are desired during daytime, whereas quiet spaces are needed at night time.
Rest/activity: The house design should inspire the occupants to be active, but also have areas for rest and restitution.
Flexibility related to seasons: Outdoor and semi-outdoor spaces should be inviting outside the heating season.
Control: The occupants should be able to control the systems that influence parameters that can be sensed, e.g. like lighting
level, smell/freshness of air and indoor temperature.

Thank you!

Image by Torben Eskerod
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CIRCADIAN HOUSE AS A VISION FOR HEALTHY
AND HUMAN-CENTRIC BUILDING DESIGN
AIVC conference 2017, 13-14 September

N. Roy, P. Foldbjerg, P.A. Andersen, J. Christoffersen
VELUX A/S, Daylight, Energy and Indoor Climate
Peter.Foldbjerg@velux.com

FIND US HERE
twitter.com/VELUX
facebook.com/VELUX

CONTACT INFO

youtube.com/user/VELUX
linkedin.com/company/VELUX
pinterest.com/VELUXGroup/
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Contaminant stratification in displacement ventilated
spaces - a two zone model approach. Model prediction
compared to experimental data.

Authors: Tor Helge Dokka, Niels Lassen, Maria Myrup

Renaissance

Displacement ventilation
− Displacement ventilation has
had a renaissance in Norway
the last years, especially in
high performance buildings
(NZEB and plus energy
building).

− The reason is the potential high
ventilation efficiency and the
high cooling efficiency given by
the system.
− In the design of such building
there is a need for predictive
models.
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Mathematical model – A two zone
approach
− Transient solution can
be used to in dynamic
simulation software to
calculate contaminant
levels and gradients
− Stationary solution can
be used under «stable
conditions» to design
air flow rates and
calculate ventilation
indeces.

Comparison simulation and experiments
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Study of variants to classical mechanical exhaust ventilation systems
by using mechanical exhaust in habitable rooms

Ivan Pollet - Renson Ventilation
Frederik Losfeld (Renson), Anneleen Vens (Renson) and Xavier Faure (CEA tech)
38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th Venticool Conference - Nottingham, UK September 13-14 2017

Demand controlled extract ventilation (MEV)
3 systems considered
(REF)
supply

(1)

extract

(2)

supply

extract

supply

extract

☑

☑

Bedrooms

☑

☑

☑

Other dry rooms

☑

☑

☑

☑

☑

☑

Wet rooms

☑

In-situ measurements
Also extract in critical rooms
as bedrooms !

Simulated according to Belgian and French software
IAQ performance checked according to national criteria
+ energy consumption
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Simulation results
Belgium

France

Cumulative exposure to CO2 > 1000 ppm [ppm.h]

Cumulative exposure to CO2 [kppm.h]

250,000

150,000

CO2 threshold
1200 ppm
2000 ppm
1200 ppm
2000 ppm

(REF)

100,000
(1)
50,000

Living room
1375
0
1662
122

Room 1
1752
283
2168
0

Room 2
1408
170
3349
0

Room 3
0
0
0
0

0
0

1,000,000

2,000,000

3,000,000

Energy [Wh]
(REF)

(1)

(2)

In-situ CO2 measurements master bedroom: without and with extract
without extract in
bedrooms

CO2 concentration
with extract in bedrooms

TIME
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

with extract in
bedrooms

CO2 CONCENTRATION - VARIANT (1) - MASTER BEDR
NO DATA
600 ppm
600 1000 ppm
1000 1200 ppm
1200 1600 ppm
1600
ppm
TIME
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

NOV

CO2 CONCENTRATION - VARIANT (1) - MASTER BEDROOM
NO DATA
600 ppm
600 1000 ppm
1000 1200 ppm
1200 1600 ppm
1600
ppm

IAQ [ppm.h]

200,000

DEC
JAN
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The effectiveness of mechanical exhaust
ventilation in dwellings

Romy Van Gaeven (BBRI), Jelle Laverge (Ugent), Samuel Caillou (BBRI)
BBRI – Belgian Building Research Institute, Belgium
Ugent – University of Ghent, Belgium

Pagina 1

Mechanical exhaust ventilation:
influence of wind and stack effect on the performances

Pagina 2
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Simulation of a model dwelling (using Contam) in different
conditions
 Vent sizing
•

@ 2Pa and self-regulating

•

@ 10 Pa, or @ 20 Pa

 Airtightness
•

Airtight

•

1, 3 and 6 m³/h.m²

 Internal transfers
•

Closed doors and closed staircase

•

Closed doors and open staircase

•

Open doors and closed staircase

•

Open doors and open staircase
Pagina 3

Main trends
 Wind and stack effect influence negatively the flow rates through
the natural supply vents
 The flow rates are sometimes lower than desgin
 Bigger transfert openings enhance this negative effect
 Smaller natural supply vents (@ 10 Pa) lead to less variable and
more controlled flow rates (in an airtight building)

Pagina 4
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Example of results for the vent sizing (bedroom, airtight building)

Vent @ 2Pa and
self-regulating

Vent @ 10 Pa

Pagina 5

Thank you for your attention
I invite you to discuss more in front of the poster

Romy Van Gaeven (BBRI), Jelle Laverge (Ugent), Samuel Caillou
(BBRI)
BBRI – Belgian Building Research Institute, Belgium
Ugent – University of Ghent, Belgium

Pagina 6
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Investigation of future ventilation flow rate
requirements for dwellings in Belgium:
from the application of FprEN16798-1:2016
to proposed robust rules

Samuel Caillou (BBRI), Romy Van Gaeven (BBRI), Jelle Laverge (Ugent)
BBRI – Belgian Building Research Institute, Belgium
Ugent – University of Ghent, Belgium

Pagina 1

The current ventilation standard in Belgian needs to be updated
Project PREVENT
 The current standard dates from 1991
 The current flow rates are high compared to national standards in
other countries
 How to fix the minimum required flow rates for a future standard in
Belgium?

Pagina 2
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Application of the FprEN16798-1:2016 to determine ventilation
flow rates for 5 typical dwelling configurations
 The standard proposed several approaches
• Method 1 – Perceived IAQ
Very low polluting buildings
Low polluting buildings
Non-low polluting buildings
• Method 2 – Most critical pollutant
Applied here for bieffluents (800ppm CO2) and material emssions
(100 µg/m³ of a VOC for a given source)
• Method 3 – Predefined flow rates
For adapted persons (residential applications)
Design extract flow rates
Pagina 3

Example of results for a small house with small spaces

Current
NBN

Factor 7

Pagina 4
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Proposed approach for the (future) Belgian standard
1) Rationales for ventilation requirements
• Main sources: bieoffluents, humidity and material emissions
• Application of method 2 from FprEN16798-1:2016

2) Design flow rate per space type
• Flow rate for bioeffluents and flow rate for material emissions

3) Control and flow rate in use
• Minimum flow rates (low detection and no sensor)

4) Design of the system at building level

Pagina 5

Thank you for your attention
I invite you to discuss more in front of the poster

Samuel Caillou (BBRI), Romy Van Gaeven (BBRI), Jelle
Laverge (Ugent)
BBRI – Belgian Building Research Institute, Belgium
Ugent – University of Ghent, Belgium

Pagina 6
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Application of downward plane jets (Protected
zone ventilation-PZV) for reduction of personal
exposure
Guangyu CAO, Amar Aganovic
Department of Energy and Process Engineering, Norwegian
University of Science and Technology
September 13-14, 2017, Nottingham, UK
Norwegian University of Science and Technology

Principle of the protected (occupied) zone
ventilation (POV/PZV)
Protected occupied zone ventilation (POV/PZV) is a

new ventilation method, which separates the indoor
space into sub zones by plane jets to protect occupants
from infection of epidemic respiratory disease by
contaminated air, aerosols and particles in open plan
office and public space.
(Cao et al. Indoor Air 2011Conference)

Norwegian University of Science and Technology
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2

Case study 1 – POV/PZV against gaseous pollutants

Sketch of measurement set-up of POV/PZV with the location of
exhaust and diffuser
Cao, GY., Sirén, K. and Kilpeläinen S. (2014) Modelling and experimental study of performance of the protected occupied zone ventilation,
Energy and Buildings, 68, 515-531.

Norwegian University of Science and Technology

3

Case study 2 – POV/PZV against
breathing

(Cao et al. 2014, Indoor Air)
Norwegian University of Science and Technology
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(Kupta et al. 2009, Indoor Air)
4

Smoke visualization: Direct exposure
and indirect exposure

Downward jet
velocity is 1.8 m/s

Downward jet
velocity is 2.2 m/s

Downward jet
Downward jet
velocity is 1.8 m/s velocity is 2.2 m/s

Norwegian University of Science and Technology

5

Case study 3 – POV/PZV against coughing

• Schematic of the chamber and experimental setup
Norwegian University of Science and Technology
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6

Conclusions
• A POV/PZV system is able to separate the room into two
zones with a different concentration level of
contaminant.
• The downward airflow in POV/PZV system may bend
the exhaled airflow downward and reduce the direct
exposure of the target manikin to the source manikin.
• The POV/PZV is able to reduce the risk of direct
exposure to particles coughed by another person by
deflecting a high momentum cough jet.
• More study should be done regarding modelling of the
interaction of thermal plumes generated by human body
and downward plane jet.
Norwegian University of Science and Technology
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7

Towards the definition of an Indoor
Air Quality (IAQ) index for residential
buildings based on long- and shortterm exposure limit values
Louis CONY RENAUD−SALIS1 , Olivier RAMALHO2 , Marc ABADIE1
(1) University
(2) Scientific

of La Rochelle, 23 avenue Albert Einstein, La Rochelle, France

and Technical Center for Building (CSTB), 84 Avenue Jean Jaurès, 77420 Champs-surMarne, France

Methods
• No real definition of good or bad IAQ
• Comparison of 8 existing IAQ indices (IAPI, LHVP, CLIM 2000, BILGA,
GAPI, IEI Taiwan, Quad-BBC and DALY)
• Simulation using French IAQ observatory database (567 dwellings)
 Determination of pros and cons of each indices
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Comparison procedure
• Indices analysis: 3 types of graphs

Distribution of index over
the whole population
- Distribution shape
- Median
-Min, Max

Distribution of the
population according to
index’s interpretation

Comparison with virtual index MAX:
- Relevance analysis
- Inconcistencies detection

Proposed index: ULR-IAQ
• 𝐼𝑈𝐿𝑅−𝐼𝐴𝑄 = max(

10 𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑖 −𝑉𝐺𝐴𝐼𝐿𝑇,𝑖
𝐼𝐴𝐺𝑉𝑆𝑇,𝑖 −𝐼𝐴𝐺𝑉𝐿𝑇,𝑖

)

with :
• IAGV Indoor Air Guideline Values, ShortTerm or Long-Term(ST or LT)
• 𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑑 Indoor Concentration of pollutant i
• IIAQ,i=0 if Cind,i <IAGVLT,i
• Cind,i=IAGVST,i if Cind,i>IAGVST,i
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Thank you for your attention
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38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4rdventicool Conference, 2017

POLLUTANT EXPOSURE OF THE OCCUPANTS OF
DWELLINGS THAT COMPLIES WITH THE SPANISH
INDOOR AIR QUALITY REGULATIONS

Nottingham, September 13, 2017

Sonia García Ortega. Industrial Engineer. Building QuaIity Department. Eduardo Torroja
Institute for construction sciences ETcc - CSIC

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4rdventicool Conference, 2017
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The 2017 modification of the Spanish Building Code:

HS

Requirement - yearly average of CO2 concentration
must be lower than 900 ppm and the yearly CO2
concentration accumulated over 1600 ppm must be less
than 500 000 ppm·h; minimum flow of 2 l/s per room;
No
vie

mb
re

20
03

Simplified method - constant flows of table:
Dry rooms
Master
Other
Bedroom bedrooms
0 or 1 bedrooms
8
2 bedrooms
8
4
3 or more bedrooms
8
4
Size of dwelling

529

Wet rooms
Living
rooms
6
8
10

Total

Per room

12
24
33

6
7
8
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Bá
sic

o

HS

Requirement - compliance with yearly average of CO2
concentration, accumulated and minimum flow.
No
vie

mb
re

20
03

Simplified method - constant flows
Are these flows enough to ensure an adequate
ventilation?
Are this two methods equivalent?
CO2 concentrations in rooms and occupants’
exposures, influence of schedule, room size and other
parameters have been studied.
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Method
CO2 concentration and occupant exposure are analysed
using CONTAM - National Institute of Standards and
Technology NIST.
Six recently built apartments were chosen.
The fresh air enters via the dry rooms and the polluted
air exits through the wet rooms (mechanical extraction).

Extraction
ducts

Openings
in the
envelope

530
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Method

25

20

20

15

15

10

10

5

5

0
1

2

3

4

5

6

Number of bedrooms

Number of bathrooms

25

0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Number of occupants

1 National Statistical Institute (2016). Continuous household survey. INe. Spain.
2 National Statistical Institute (2011). Population and Housing Census 2011. INe . Spain.
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Number of
bathrooms

Method

12
10

% dwellings

% dwellings

Statistical studies based on (1,2) support the
representativeness of the chosen dwellings.

8
6
4
2
0
before
1921

1921-1940 1941-1950 1951-1960 1961-1970 1971-1980 1981-1990 1991-2000 2001-2005 2006-2010

Year of construction

531

>2010

1
2
3
>3
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Method
CO2 generation indicated in the Building Code was
used: 12l/s sleeping periods and 19 l/s on the rest of
the time.
Occupant schedule is according to the Building Code
too:
- Sleeping periods 8 hours from 24:00 to 08:00 hours, in
bedrooms;
- absences during the day;
- 2 occupants in the master bedroom and 1 occupant in
each of the other bedrooms (up to 4 occupants);
- simultaneous stay of all occupants in the living room.
The efficiency of ventilation was not taken into account
assuming there was well mixed air.
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Results
The six dwellings were simulated with the constant
ventilation flows established in the Building Code, and
their corresponding CO2 concentrations per room were
analyzed. This table shows the highest average of CO2
concentration per dwelling.
Total dwelling
Yearly average CO2
Case
constant ventilation concentration (1)
study
(l/s)
(ppm)
1
2
3, 4, 5
6

24
24
33
33
(1)

834
772
930
842

Yearly CO2
concentration
accumulated over
1600 ppm (1) (ppm·h)
0
111 754
188 804
178 529

The highest value per room in each dwelling or the highest of the group of dwellings
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Results
Results per room and occupant for the 6 case studies
(total average in red).
[CO2] ppm occ. exposure

average of [CO2] ppm

1000
900
800
700
600
Dwellings
2 bedr.

500

Dwellings
3 bedrooms

Dwelling
4 bedr.

400
300

0

20
Rooms

1350
1200
1050
900
750
Dwellings
2 bedr.

600

Dwellings
3 bedrooms

Dwelling
4 bedr.

450
300

40

0

5

10
15
Occupants

20
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Results
Ventilation flow Generation of Occupant
exposures
(l/s)
CO2 (l/h)
(ppm)
Single bedroom (1 occ.)
4
12
1233
Double bedroom (2 occ.)
8
2 x 12
1233
Living room
10
4 x 19
1983
(4 occupants)

Bedroo
m size
(m2)

5
10
15

Ventilatio
n flow per
occupant
(l/s)

Time to reach
900 ppm
(hour minutes)

4

0h - 55’
1h - 45’
2h - 35’

Time to reach Steady state
steady state
concentratio
(+/- 1%,
n (ppm)
hours)

4
8
12
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1233

Occupant
exposure
after 8 hours
(ppm)

1 233
1 222
1 185

Average of
occupant
exposure
(ppm)

1 132
1 038
955
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Results

Single bedroom
Double bedroom
Living room
(4 occupants)

Generation of CO2 Goal equilibrium Needs
concentration
ventilation
(l/h)
(ppm)
(l/s)
900
6.7
12
1 600
2.8
900
13.3
2 x 12
1 600
5.6
4 x 19

900

of
flow

31.7
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Conclusions
The modification of occupants’ schedule and room size
affects the future occupants’ protection. As expected, the
exposure of occupants to CO2 is higher than the average
concentration of CO2 in rooms.
Considering an occupation higher than usual or expected
could lead to an excessive ventilation rate (more than
necessary). Also, the form to stablish the requirement in
the Building Code affect to ventilation needs.
The Building Code simplified method of constant flow
agrees with CO2 requirement, but occupants’ exposures
are significantly higher than the concentrations of rooms.
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General conclusions - reflections
The way of establishing IAQ quantification in the building regulations is an issue
to be carefully studied. Average concentrations and peaks in concentrations of
pollutants involve different aspects of health and economic viability.
In general, ventilation systems are designed without knowing the future real
situation within the dwelling, using general rules. That could lead to a not
adequate IAQ .

CO2 quantification in rooms has been a step forward for the
Spanish regulation in the Building Code because now, it
evaluates the compliance with air quality regulations
according to a performance parameter. However, the
ultimate goal of the regulations is not to protect rooms, but to
protect people. Legislation must continue advancing and
adapting to real needs of the people and their protection.
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Thanks for your attention
Any question?

Garcia_Ortega, Sonia
soniag@ietcc.csic.es
Linares_Alemparte, Pilar
plinares@ietcc.csic.es

Building QuaIity Department.
Eduardo Torroja Institute for construction
sciences ETcc - CSIC
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Novel Retrofit Technology Incorporating
Robots for Lower Energy Healthy Buildings
Dzhordzhio Naldzhiev1, D. Mumovic2, M. Strlic1, T. Lipinski3, I. McCaig4

Research focus

Data reference: http://www.q-bot.co/news#9 (Q-Bot Ltd. & Leeds Beckett University coheating case study)
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Why should I be interested ?
 SPF insulation sales topped $1,000,000,000 in 2015 worldwide
(Markes and Markes, 2015; Lucintel, 2017)
 Indoor air quality (IAQ) is directly linked with the health and
comfort of the building occupants and is determined by the
range of indoor and outdoor pollutants (Crump et al. 2009). The
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) associated with the
application of insulation materials for both new build and
retrofit have the potential to negatively impact IAQ unless
robust ventilation strategies/systems are in place
 There is still no single international standard on measuring
the VOCs from these materials and therefore no data on longterm measurement of these emissions

Results

Visit my poster after this session and
you will find out!
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Thank you! Questions welcomed at the poster
presentation
To learn more:
@Dzhordzhio
Dzhordzhio Naldzhiev
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Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings
13 -14 September, university of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK

The Effect of Enhanced Stove Design on ‘Real Life’
Exposure to PM2.5 and CO in Rural Dwellings in
Salambu, Nepal
Binaya KC1,2, Ian Philip Hall2, Benjamin Jones3, Bim Prasad Shrestha1, Bijendra Shrestha1
& Niroj Nepal4
1 Department of Mechanical Engineering, Kathmandu University, Dhulikhel, Nepal
2 Division of Respiratory Medicine, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK
3 Department of Architecture and the Built Environment, University of Nottingham, UK
4 Department of Community Programs, Dhulikhel Hospital, Nepal

For Further Correspondence: Binaya.K.C@nottingham.ac.uk

BACKGROUND
Fig. Women
and child
exposed to
Indoor smoke
during
cooking using
biomass

Efficient biomass burning cook
stove called Improved Cook
Stove (ICS) has been
disseminated as a solution to
reduce
indoor air pollutant
In Nepal d some other
developing
countries
exposure and hence to abate
health consequences of
biomass fuels.
Fig. Improved cook stove

Biomass fuel combustion for indoor cooking is
associated with high concentration of Particulate
Matter (PM) and Carbon monoxide (CO).
Exposure to those pollutants is responsible for more
than 4 million premature deaths every year
worldwide.

Fig. Improved cook stove

Fig. Traditional cook Stove

Monitor Real Time personal exposure
to indoor air pollutant using ICS and
TCS in the household in Salambu,
Nepal

More than half world population are exposed to
indoor PM and CO as dependency of day to day
activities like cooking and heating is on the use of
solid fuel.
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METHOD
Equipment Used

Monitoring

Fig. Women participating in the test with the IAP meter
on her back

•

Fig. Indoor Air pollution Meter (IAP Meter)

•
•
•

Monitored using IAP meter 5000
series
CO concentration was measured
through an electrochemical cell
PM sensor works on Optical Light
scattering principle

•

•

Pollutant concentration was measured at 10
seconds interval over each cooking period
The wearer had the meter on her back with
the adjustable tube, adjusted over the left
shoulder with its inlet positioned on top.
Data analysis was done using GraphPad Prism
software (Version 6, Graphpad Software Inc.)

RESULTS
Real Time Personal Exposure
•
•
•

65% reduction in PM2.5
50% reduction in CO
Real time average
personal exposure to
PM2.5 and CO using ICS
was 334.6 µg/m3 and 6.5
ppm respectively.

Real Time Exposure Pattern
•

•

Concentration of both PM2.5
and CO increases markedly
throughout the cooking period
Peak concentration measured
particularly at the start and at
the end of fire.
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CONCLUSION
• ICS has significantly reduce Indoor pollutant
emissions and exposure, compare to TCS.
• Reduction levels of air pollutants with ICS still
exceed national and WHO indoor air quality
thresholds.
• Additional work on appropriate innovative
cooking technology is required to further reduce
pollutant emissions and personal exposures.

The effect of enhanced stove design on ‘real life’ exposure to PM2.5 and CO in
rural dwellings in Salambu, Nepal

THANK YOU
For your Kind Attention
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Field measurement of carbonyl compound and
particles in South Korea residential spaces
Korea Institute of Civil Engineering and Building Technology
Yonsei University
Researcher (Ph.D. Student)
KyungMo Kang

Background

The major sources of Indoor pollutants such as aerosols, Carbonyl compounds

Cooking Activities

ETS
(Environmental tobacco smoke )

Standard concentration in apartment house in south Korea

 Formaldehyde (HCHO): 210㎍/㎥
 PM10: 100~200㎍/㎥
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Summary of building information
Building
no.

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
B10
B11
B12
B13
B14
B15
B16
B17
B18
B19
B20

Floor
areas, m2

61
59
116
74
167
48
109
72
59
72
84
72
84
68
157
74
114
106
72
108

Type of
fuels

L
L
L
L
E
L
L
L
L
L
E
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L

Type of
ventilation

H+N.V
H+N.V
H
H+N.V
H
N.V
N.V
N.V
N.V
H+N.V
H
N.V
H
H+N.V
H
N.V
H
N.V
N.V

Type of
cooking

F
F
F
F
B
B
F
F
F
F
F
F
S
F
T
B
S
B
S
F

* L: LNG, E: Electricity
H: Hood, H+N.V: Hood + Natural ventilation, N.V: Natural
ventilation
B: Broiling, F: Frying, S: Soup, T: Toast

Measuring instrument
Measuring target

Measuring instrument

Air change rate

Photoacoustic multi-gas monitor (INNOVA 1412, Denmark)

Particle Matter

Aerosol monitor (TSI 8532, USA)

Indoor temperature, humidity

Data logger (SATO SK-L200, Japan )

Carbonyl compounds

HPLC-UV method with Mini pump (Walters Alliance HPLC, USA)

Results _ PM10 , PM2.5

(Case6 Max: 5.96)

(Case6 Max: 6.59)

As a result of measuring fine dust in 20 apartment houses, it was confirmed that the concentration of fine dust
(PM10, PM2.5) increased significantly during cooking as shown in Figure.
Concentration of PM10, PM2.5
Background: 0.1mg/m3
During cooking: 0.7mg/m3
15 houses exceed the standard concentration
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Results _ Carbonyl compound
Before
Living

Before
Kitchen

Cooking
Living

Cooking
Kitchen

After
Living

After
Kitchen

Outdoors
condition

Form-aldehy
de

194.4±121.8

219.3±128.3

262.1±245.7

276.5±220.2

231.8±188.0

252.8±193.0

89.1±47.4

Acet-aldehyd
e

85.1±41.1

84.8±35.4

125.1±78.9

154.8±101.7

115.8±79.1

116.3±665.9

61.1±22.6

253.7±112.6

252.0±123.7

280.8±178.4

301.8±173.0

270.2±152.1

261.8±134.6

184.8±92.2

Propion-alde
hyde

8.6±22.5

9.8±23.5

51.5±82.3

80.7±95.4

28.7±39.5

29.1±39.6

3.0±13.4

Butyr-aldehy
de

120.8±63.9

120.5±60.6

113.6±59.0

117.6±63.92

100.4±58.3

105.0±50.2

157.4±118.9

Benz-aldehy
de

29.6±4.5

29.7±7.0

27.0±10.4

30.3±35.2

26.6±9.8

26.3±10.2

24.3±12.8

Acrolein

Figure : I/O ratios for acrolein concentration measured in residential with air change rate.
(a) Data measured before cooking,
(b) (b) Data measured for cooking, (c) Data measured after cooking.
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Indoor air quality in mechanically
ventilated residential dwellings/lowrise buildings: A review/analysis of
existing information

Amar Aganovic, Department of Energy and Process Engineering, NTNU
Kunnskap for en bedre verden

The objective
• The objective of this review is to:
• Assemble, and summarize existing measurement data
on ventilation rate, CO2 and/or TVOC in mechanically
ventilated European dwellings
• By comparing assembled data to the existing standard
for IAQ (EN 15251:2007) - identify and summarize direct
and indirect relationships between characteristics of
mechanical ventilation systems in residential
dwellings/buildings and pollutant concentrations

Kunnskap for en bedre verden

2
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Methods
• Identify, collect, classify and analyse
• Keywords: mechanical ventilation, ventilation rate,
residential dwellings/buildings, and indoor air quality
• Search Engines: Google Scholar and Science Direct
• Indoor air pollutants to be related to health symptoms:
CO2 and TVOC concentrations
• Mechanical ventilation system characteristics:
Ventilation rate, type of MV system, control system,
occupant interaction with the system (use and
maintenance)
• Over 40 journals papers, conference proceedings were
identified and collected in the first phase
Kunnskap for en bedre verden

3

Classification process:
• Relevant and informative – providing sufficient
information on ventilation rates and pollutant levels of at
least CO2 or TVOC concentrations
• Relevant but non-informative – lacking information on
direct/indirect relationship between MV characteristics
and one of the pollutant concentrations
• After the classification process: 13 papers
• Published from 2007 – 2016
• 8 Countries : Austria, Canada, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, France (2) , Netherlands, Norway, Sweden (3),
UK (3)

Kunnskap for en bedre verden

4
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Summary of papers
Dwellings

Type of Mechanical
Ventilation

Control system

Construction/Renovation year

Airtightness

The indoor climate in a highperformance multifamily
Berge et Mathisen
building was evaluated based on
2016
a user survey and measurements
(Norway)

4(A)

MVHR (n=4)

CAV

2008 ©

< 0.6ACH @50 Pa

Indoor air quality and comfort
Derbez et al. 2014 in seven newly built,
energy-efficient houses (France)

7(H)

MVHR (n=7)

CAV

2008-2009 ©

0.06-0.41 m3/h.m2@4 Pa
0.29 -3.33 ACH @ 50 Pa

Indoor air measurements were
conducted in one unoccupied
Fischer et al. 2014 apartment of a NZE residential
building with wooden
construction (Sweden)

1(A)

MVHR (n=1)

N/A

2010 ©

<0.6 ACH@50 Pa

10 (H)

MVHR (n=10)

CAV/DCV

N/A

6 m3/hr/m2 @50Pa

Author(s)

Guyot et al. 2015

Objective

Ventilation performance and
indoor air pollutants diagnosis
in low energy homes (France)

Kunnskap for en bedre verden
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Comparing to EN 15251:2014

Figure 4. Average CO2 concentrations (ppm) vs whole house-ventilations rates (ACH)
compared to air quality classes defined by EN 15251 (Hesaraki, 2015)

Kunnskap for en bedre verden
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Conclusion
• Poor IAQ is generally linked with insufficient fresh air
supply (<0.5 m3/h) from the Mechanical Ventilation with
Heat Recovery (MVHR) systems, but…
• …increase of the overall ventilation rate will not
effectively improve the IAQ as long as no attention is
given to a proper IAQ dependent airflow distribution in
various rooms.
• Lack of user comprehension in operating the ventilation
systems because of poor guidance and inadequate user
training.

Kunnskap for en bedre verden
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Controlling Infection Risk through
Ventilation Design
Professor Cath Noakes CEng, FIHEEM, FIMechE
C.J.Noakes@leeds.ac.uk
AIVC conference, 14th September 2017

Overview
 Interaction between buildings and health
 Airborne transmission of infection

 Approaches
• UV air disinfection in multi-bed wards
• Movement of contaminants in corridors
• Linking air and surfaces

 Benefits and challenges
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Impacts of Buildings on Health
 Comfort – temperature and humidity
• Large body of literature, affects satisfaction,
performance, productivity and in extremes health

 Wellbeing – physical and mental health
• Growing body of evidence, complex physiological and
psychological effects

 Pollutants – chemicals and particles
• Indoor & outdoor sources, often long term health effects

 Microorganisms – fungi, bacteria, viruses
• Often human or building sources, allergy and infection,
short and long term effects

Human-Air Interactions
 Heat source – create convection
currents
 Movement – turbulence
 Breathing – exposure and source

G Settles, Penn State

 Occupant behaviour patterns –
change ventilation flows

Increasing evidence of effects – but hard to get
Cross-discipline challenge – chemistry,
microbiology, epidemiology, engineering, social
sciences..........
550

Airborne Infection
Exposure

Source
• Cough, sneeze, D&V,
treatment, surgery,
environment, HVAC
• Aerosol, skin particles
• Size distribution
• Location

Transport and
deposition

• Droplet nuclei– inhaled
• Larger droplet – local
deposition- contact
• Short range aerosol
• Surfaces/fomites

Pathogen/disease
characteristics
Human characteristics
Fluid Dynamics

Evidence for airborne
transmission
 TB transmission: Wells – 1934
proposed concept of a “droplet
nuclei”
 Riley and Wells TB Baltimore study
– 1958-1962
• Ward air extracted and passed through
guinea pig houses
• 134 infected over 4 years
• Proof that TB is airborne
• Also showed that UV air disinfection is
a potential control
551

Why do we care?
Disease

Transmission mode

Ro

Measles

Airborne

12-18

Pertussis

Airborne/droplet

12-17

Smallpox

Social contact

5-10

Polio

Faecal-oral

5-7

Rubella

Airborne/droplet

5-7

Mumps

Airborne/droplet

4-7

SARs

Airborne/droplet

2-6

Influenza

Airborne/droplet

2-15

Tuberculosis – in 2012 8.6 million developed TB and 1.3
Diptheria
Saliva
6-7
million died (WHO Tuberculosis Report 2013)

Over 6% of patients in the UK get a HAI (PHE 2012)
HIV/AIDS
Sexual contact
2-6
10-20% are thought to have an airborne component

Engineering Control
Break the chain of transmission – reduce/prevent
source-susceptible route
Ventilation: Dilution, Air distribution, Pressure controls,
Extraction, temperature and humidity
Technology: Filtration, air cleaning, decontamination,
surface technology
Human behaviour: SMART buildings, prompt actions,
prevent access
552

Getting the evidence
 Field data essential but very challenging and complex
• Measure source and consequence – what happens between the
two?

 Modelling approaches can help
• Explain connections, mechanisms, variability and influences
• Design better experimental and field studies

• Test specific context – climate, location, layout
• Predict outcomes

 Methods
• Numerical – Infection models, energy models, zonal models,
Computational Fluid Dynamics, economic models
• Experimental – scale models, chamber environments

Multi-bed
wards
Study
Motivation
 Greatest need for
environmental control in
multi-occupant spaces

 Many in UK are large and
naturally ventilated –
constrained by fabric
 How does UVGI perform in
a naturally ventilated
space?
 Does device positioning
affect performance?
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UV Air
Content

Disinfection

• Often referred to as UVGI – Ultraviolet Germicidal Irradiation
• UV-C light at 254 nm damages DNA of microorganisms –
sufficient exposure leads to lethal damage

C (t )

Co e

 kD

• Inactivation depends on:
•

Microorganism species – virus, bacteria, fungi – characterised by
susceptibility, k

•

Climatic conditions – harder to inactivate at higher humidity – within k

•

UV Dose, D = UV irradiance (W/m2) * exposure time

Room Rooms
Approaches
Isolation
•
•
•
•
Installed “in-box”

Upper Room - UV

Size and use of room
Who is at risk
Existing services
Operation and
maintenance

Local “in-box”
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WardField
Airflow
Flow
 Steady simulations at 212 ACH in Fluent
 RSM turbulence model
 Air inlet follows window
angle
 Flow paths show cross
ventilation and some
mixing
 UV field through
empirical model – UDF
 Scalar to model UV
dose

Optimising
Upper Room UV
Design
of Experiment
 3 devices, leeward or
windward, range of heights =
50 locations per device
1

 Three normalised design
parameters to describe UV
device location: d1, d2, d3

2

• 0.0 ≤ di < 0.5 fixture location on
leeward wall
• 0.5 ≤ di ≤ 1.0 fixture location on
windward wall

 Optimal Latin Hypercube
(OLH) DoE approach
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3

CFDdistribution
Upper Room UV
Dose
Zone 3 fixture

D (J/m2)
15

Wind

10

Zone 2
fixture

5

Zone 1
fixture

0

Gilkeson CA, Noakes CJ, Khan MAI (2014) CFD Modelling and Optimisation of an Upper-Room UVGI
System in a Naturally Ventilated Hospital Ward. Indoor and Built Envrionment vol. 23, pp.449-466

CFD Upper
Room UV
Influence
of ventilation
rate
6 ACH

2 ACH

 Lower ventilation rate – higher dose but greater range
 Slower flow leads to longer residence time

 Interpret with care – need to consider combined effects
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Transient effects - corridors
• Ventilation and infection
risk focuses on rooms
• Guidance focuses on
rooms
But….
• Corridors connect all the
occupied spaces
• Everyone uses them
• They are used as waiting
rooms and overspill for
wards
How far does an infectious aerosol travel?
How much does the movement of people affect this?

Approach
 Simplified water bath model
• Moving cylinder + dye tracer

 Analytical model
• Dispersion with time, speed,
geometry

 CFD model
• Flow detail + ventilation

 Exposure model
• Breathing + walking rate
557

Transient Contaminants
 2D and 3D models,
structured moving mesh
 SST turbulence model –
capable of resolving eddy
features
 Good comparison with
experiments and analytical
model

Breathing model
Transient model

Fully mixed

 10,000 quanta release, width 0.5m, walking at 1 m/s

 Cumulative dose higher in fully mixed (1.47 q)
compared to transient (1.16 q)
 Peak dose much higher in558transient case

Linking air and surfaces
 How does environmental (aerial) deposition
translate to contact transmission risk?

 Is there a difference with ward design?
 Need to consider:
• Airflow distribution

• Pathogen source and resulting deposition
• Healthcare worker activity and hand hygiene
• Risk of hand contamination on touching surfaces

Modelling pathogen (Y) pick-up
λ

V

β

n
A

V= germs / cm2 on surface
λ= transfer efficiency from surface (%)
β= transfer efficiency to surface (%)
A= Contact area with surface (cm2)
559 (%)
h= Hand cleansing efficiency
22

Deposition Single Room

Normalised CFU

2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Table
Exp

Sink

Bed

CFD K-e RNG

Chair
CFD RSM

King M-F, Noakes CJ, Sleigh PA,
Camargo-Valero MA (2013)
Bioaerosol deposition in single and
two-bed hospital rooms: A numerical
and experimental study. Building and
Environment, 59:436-447

Who touches what, when?

24
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Single room vs 4-bed room

1

2

1
3

2
4

4

4 patients in single rooms

3

4 patients in a multi-bed ward

King MF, Noakes CJ, Sleigh PA (2015) Modelling environmental contamination in hospital
single and four-bed rooms, Indoor Air

Benefits of modelling
 Flow modelling approaches can characterise
influence of the environment on exposure
• Transient effects and coupling
• Role of air distribution
• Technology solutions

 Risk models link exposure to risk
• Comparison of solutions
• Link design to people

• Cost-benefit
561

Challenges – airflow
 Ventilation rate
•

2ACH for TB shown by infection data (Menzies et al 2000)

•

Energy- 6ACH suggested as “too high” (Lomas & Giridharan 2012 )

 Distribution
•

Variations in mixing, particularly in large multi-bed rooms

•

Displacement ventilation suggested problematic (Li et al 2011)

 Uncertainty and transient effects
•

Heat loads, activities, equipment – local change flow/pressure

•

Natural ventilation – external variability

 Technologies
•

Effectiveness of air cleaning/disinfection methods – what & where

•

Safety & cost of alternative approaches

Challenges – human & microbial
 Sources
•

Location, size distribution and frequency of sources

•

Environmental or “moving” sources particularly challenging

•

Persistence of microorganisms in the environment – survival,
evaporation, changes to state

 Dose-response
•

Infection routes not well known for many pathogens

•

Limited data on infectious dose and exposure route

•

Variability between people – susceptibility and infectiousness

 Interaction between environment and human behaviour
•

Influence of environment on contact transmission routes
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Some thoughts for future research
 Ventilation is not a bulk parameter – treating it this
way is bad for people and energy

 Need a better understanding of many aspects
• How buildings and IAQ affect people – and when and
for how long – and especially data on infection routes.
• Transient effects – how this affects environment, where
there could be advantages, how to measure/model
• Potential for technology approaches to contribute

 Sustainability and design metrics to give risk based
importance to human aspects

The future…..
 HECOIRA –Hospital Environment Control, Optimisation
and Infection Risk Assessment
 EPSRC funded Healthcare Impact Partnership grant
 Starts summer 2017 for 4 years
 Working with clinicians, healthcare estates, industry
 Tools for hospital design with a health/infection focus
• Real-time sensor driven tools to adapt hospital environments
• Quantitative pathogen exposure models

 Decision making, scenario testing, training
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With thanks to....
 University of Leeds colleagues & students past and present
especially Andy S, Louise, Miller, Vassili, Duncan B, Jon,
Nik, Carl, Amir, Marco, Ann, Abigail, Kat, Azael, Andy C,
Nick, Richard, Blanca, Natalie, Laura, Jess, Karen, Sheena,
Dave

 Collaborators and colleagues in Universities, Government,
Healthcare and Industry

Thank You
Questions?
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Ventilation Design:
What Has Changed in the Last 35 Years?

Ant Wilson MBE, FREng
Director - AECOM Fellow
Building Engineering
AECOM
14th September 2017

Ventilation over the last 35 years
The Thermal Environment and University of Bath
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Computer Thermal Modelling of Building Energy Performance

1980

14/9/17
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
The Avonbank Building in Bristol (SWEB)
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Results from Different Computer Software Using Same Input Data
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
First Two Conclusions from The IEA Avonbank Project
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Paper on Software Validation in BSERT in 1981 with Steve Irving
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Air Infiltration Centre the Air Infiltration and Ventilation Centre
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
AIC and AIVC Conferences

Reno, USA
October 1984

America, Holland
September 1985

Ueberlingen, Germany
September 1987
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Methodology for Calculation of EPB
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Vertical Air Temperature Distribution with HVAC Systems
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Model Calibration and Validation
CIBSE TM29:2002
High performance windows

Good air tightness
Simplified HVAC systems
Lower first cost
Lower running cost
Good comfort
Following the results of a recent (2017)
Energy Institute (EI) survey, 64 percent of
energy professionals who took part in the
survey said that energy efficiency should
be prioritised. Respondents considered it
the least expensive and lowest risk
measure to reduce emissions and support
the UK in seizing the economic
advantages of moving to a low-carbon
570economy.
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Model Calibration and Validation
CIBSE TM35:2004 - Façade Selector Toolkit
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Model Calibration and Validation
U-value of Glazing and Wind Speed
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Laboratory Air Permeability Testing
Window Type

Exfiltration

Cubic meters per hour
per meter square

Infiltration

Cubic meters per hour
per meter square

Cassette
curtainwall system 0.08

0.008

Top hung window
system
2.55

1.85

Conventional
vertical slider

0.84

5.12

Remember that curtain wall test
certificates show figures for infiltration!

WINTECH

Window & Cladding Testing & Laboratory Services

14/9/17
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Model Calibration and Validation
CIBSE Knowledge Series 6 on Comfort
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Noise and Comfort

14/9/17
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Thermal Comfort in the Occupied Space
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Lack of Ventilation Can Cause Overheating
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Factors That Influence Energy Consumption – CIBSE Briefing 8
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Ventilation Hierarchy – CIBSE Briefing 8
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
CIBSE AM11: 2015 Building Performance Modelling
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Energy Efficient Reductions for One Kingdom Street
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Model Calibration and Validation
Mixed Use Energy Efficiency Measures to Reduce CO2 Emissions
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Model Calibration and Validation
Energy Efficiency Measure Packages for Mixed Use Building

27/2/15
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
CIBSE TM54: 2013
•

Respond to a project brief

•

Provide a methodology to calculate
operational energy use

•

Demonstrate that energy performance is
dependent on how the building is run and
maintained, as well as how it is designed
and constructed.
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Running Scenarios following CIBSE TM54: 2013
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
The WELL Building Standard

We spend over 90% of our time
indoors.
This has a profound impact on our
health, happiness, productivity +
wellbeing.
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
The Well Building Standard and the Seven Concepts
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Key Areas Building Need to Influence
AIR

LIGHT

The WELL Building Standard for Air
establishes requirements to optimize and
achieve performance thresholds for indoor air
quality (IAQ). Strategies include removal of
airborne contaminants, pollution prevention,
and air purification.

The WELL Building Standard for Light
establishes requirements to help reinforce the
body’s circadian rhythm. Requirements for
window performance and design, light output
and lighting controls, as well as taskappropriate illumination levels are included to
improve energy, mood, and productivity.

COMFORT

WATER

The WELL Building Standard for Comfort
establishes requirements to create an indoor
environment that minimizes distractions while
promoting productivity. Strategies include
environmental quality thresholds,
controllability, and policy implementations that
cover thermal, acoustic, ergonomic, and
olfactory parameters to address known
sources of discomfort.

The WELL Building Standard for Water
establishes requirements to optimize and
achieve performance thresholds for water
quality while promoting accessibility. Strategies
include filtration and treatment as well as
strategic placement for improved water access
in buildings.
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Monitoring
of Ventilation
System
in Use
SBCAT
Incubator
– Issue
3 – Ventilation

14/9/17
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Ventilation Issues on Lab Project
Cause
Issue
All fume cupboards are
on resulting in AHUs
supplying maximum air
flow rate to labs
In turn, roof extract fans
operate at maximum
duty
Result is wasted
electricity use for fans
plus wasted electricity
use by ASHPs to heat
ventilation air which
will be extracted from
empty lab

Solution

No clear instructions in
building user guide on
how to turn off
extraction from fume
cupboards in empty
labs
Simply turning off fume
cupboards in lab
resulted in fault
recorded by BMS
which then sent a
message that the lab
required max air
extraction

A way was found of
turning off extraction
from empty labs
through investigation
and chance meeting
with the Incubator
commissioning
specialist
For future projects – if
clear information on
how to operate
complex systems is not
provided in a user
friendly format, it is
likely system won’t
operate as designed
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
CIBSE KS17 on Indoor Air Quality and Ventilation
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Exposure Limits for Selected Airborne Pollutants
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
BREEAM Credits for Indoor Air Quality
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Consultation on Cutting Nitrogen Dioxide
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Nottingham Zero Carbon Lab (GSK)

14/9/17
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
Zero Carbon Lab at Nottingham
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Ventilation over the last 35 years
CIBSE _ Launch Society of Digital Engineering

14/9/17
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Ventilation over the last 35 years

THANK YOU FOR LISTENING
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Energy in Buildings and
Communities Programme

International Energy Agency
Energy in Buildings and Communities
Research Programme
Paul Ruyssevelt
EBC Executive Committee, UK Representative

AIVC Conference, Nottingham
14th September 2017
EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

The International Energy Agency (IEA)
– Founded in response to the 1973/74 oil crisis: initial
role was to secure oil supply through the release of
emergency oil stocks.
– Today the IEA works to ensure reliable, affordable and
clean energy for its 28 member countries and beyond.
– Main areas of focus: energy security, economic
development, environmental awareness, and
engagement worldwide.

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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The International Energy Agency (IEA)

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

IEA-EBC Programme
– International Technology Collaboration Programme

– Energy Research + Innovation, Development,
Demonstration and Dissemination
– 75 Annexes and 3 Working Groups established
– 18 Annexes ongoing, 5 under preparation
– 600 experts involved from 23 Member Countries
– Official Annex reports freely available
 International understanding

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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Programme Governance
3 Sub-Committees:
Quality Assurance
Communication & TT
Finance

Executive Committee
Management and Strategy

Operating Agents
Project (Annex)
Management

Executive
Secretariat &
Support Services

Outreach and dissemination

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

23 Participating Countries











Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
P.R. China
Czech Republic
Denmark
France
Finland
Germany












Greece
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Republic of Korea
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Portugal
Spain

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme






Sweden
Switzerland
UK
USA

Prospective members:
 India
 Singapore

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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Problem Statement
– Climate change driven by demographic growth
and increasing GDP worldwide
– Scarcity of natural resources: fossil fuels, minerals

– Weak policy measures and slow implementation
by the world‘s leading economies due to different
political views

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

EBC Mission
 Energy efficiency is key
To accelerate the transformation of
the built environment towards more
energy efficient and sustainable
buildings and communities, by the
development and dissemination of
knowledge and technologies
through international collaborative
research and innovation.

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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The Buildings & Communities Sector

Energy = 30% – 40%
CO2 emissions = 30%
Solid Waste = 25% – 40%
Primary Resources = 50%
GDP = 10% – 15%
Fragmented sector

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

Value Chain in Construction Market
R+D
Output

Design &
Decision-making

Outcome

Building
Products
&
Systems

Source: National Steering Committee for Innovation in Construction (NSCIC) Canada

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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Current High Priority Themes

Theme #1:

Integrated planning and building design

Theme #2:

Building energy systems

Theme #3:

Building envelope

Theme #4:

Community scale methods

Theme #5:

Real building energy use

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

Annex development

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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Annexes in Preparation
 75 Cost-effective Building Renovation at District
Level Combining Energy Efficiency & Renewables
 74 Energy Endeavour
 73 Towards Net Zero Energy Public Communities
 72 Assessing Life Cycle Related Environmental
Impacts Caused by Buildings
 71 Building Energy Performance Assessment Based
on In-situ Measurements

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

Ongoing Annexes
 70 Building Energy Epidemiology: Analysis of Real Building
Energy Use at Scale
 69 Strategy and Practice of Adaptive Thermal Comfort in Low
Energy Buildings
 68 Design and Operational Strategies for High IAQ in Low
Energy Buildings
 67 Energy Flexible Buildings
 66 Definition and Simulation of Occupant Behaviour in
Buildings
 65 Long-Term Performance of Super-Insulation in Building
Components & Systems
EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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IEA EBC Annex 70 Building Energy Epidemiology
Analysis of real building energy use at scale

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

Introduction to Annex 70 – Building Energy Epidemiology

Vision
To develop an empirically grounded and robust evidence base on
energy and the building stock through established data collection,
study methods and modelling techniques to better inform decisionmaking and policy to achieve a transition to a low carbon built
environment.

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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Introduction to Annex 70 – Building Energy Epidemiology
Conceptual flow of data, models and users
Data

Models
Policy &
programme
development

Data support
mechanisms

Data foundation
-

-

Data
procurement
Data
management
Data storage
Data
protection
Funding
Legislation

-

Empirical
buildings,
energy,
technology data
for national
stock,
populations
High-quality
field trials
Detailed subgroup surveys

Deep energy and carbon
reduction reporting
requirements

Subtask B: Data
and methods

National
Building
Stock
Models
& Analysis

Market
analysis

Users Needs
Deep energy and
carbon reduction
pathways

Policy
makers

Knowledge
transfer

National
transition
pathways

Global
stock
modelling

Technology
& Product
Manufacturers

Subtask C: Building
stock modelling
and analysis.

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

Subtask A: User
engagement
International Energy Agency (IEA)

Ongoing Annexes, cont’d
 64 Optimized Performance of Community Energy Supply
Systems with Exergy Principles
 63 Implementation of Energy Strategies in Communities
 62 Ventilative Cooling
 61 Business and Technical Concepts for Deep Energy Retrofit
of Public Buildings
 60 New Generation Computational Tools for Building &
Community Energy Systems
 56 Cost-Effective Energy and CO2 Emission Optimization in
Building Renovation

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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Project Results
–
–
–
–
–

Full Scientific Reports
Summary Reports
Factsheets
Handbooks
Tools

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

Example of Recently Completed Annex
 56 Cost-Effective Energy and CO2 Emission Optimization in
Building Renovation


Co-benefits of energy related building renovation



Evaluation of the impact of energy related renovation measures on selected
Case Studies



Life Cycle Assessment



Methodology for Cost-Effective Energy and Carbon Emissions Optimization
in Building Renovation



Owners and Residents Acceptance of Major Energy Renovations of Buildings



Results of the Parametric Calculations with Generic Buildings and Case
Studies



Terminology & Definitions



Tools and Procedures to Support Decision Making

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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Example of Recently Completed Annex
 56 Cost-Effective Energy and CO2 Emission Optimization in
Building Renovation


Shining Examples Brochure

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

Dissemination & Outreach
www.iea-ebc.org
– Scientific Reports
(website and Bookshop)
– e-Newsletter
– Annual Report
– Conferences / seminars
– Demonstration
– AIVC

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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Downloads from EBC Website
Official Annex Reports

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)

Further Information

www.iea-ebc.org
Thank you

EBC – Energy in Buildings and Communities Programme

International Energy Agency (IEA)
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Topical session
Integrating uncertainties due to
wind and stack in declared
airtightness results
Nottingham, Thursday 14th September 2017
Chairpersons: Iain Walker, Valérie Leprince

Wind and airtightness testing
• ISO 9972:2015 imposes a limit on zero flow pressure
value and on the coefficient of determination

• No direct limit on wind speed and temperature
difference

597

What is the consequence on
airtightness testing?

What is the consequence on
airtightness testing?
• Number of hour available for a test from 120h in Plymouth in January
to 222h for Southampton in July
• Assume a working
day from 8 am to
6 pm.
• Data from
CIBSE/Met Office,
wind at 2m
• Usually maximum
wind speed
reached in the
afternoon
• + problem of gust
and thermal draft
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Building pressurization
• Standard test method and analysis implicitly
assumes that all leaks are subjected to the
same pressure difference

qbd   Cl Dpln  C Dp n
l

l , Dpl=cste

Dpk
qk

qj

qbd= sum(ql)

Building pressurization
• This is not true in case of wind or when stack
effect is significant
• In reality, as many pressure differences as leak
sites !
n
n

qbd   Cl Dpl  C Dp
l

Dpk
qk

Dpj
qj

qbd= sum(ql)
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Program of this Topical Session
• Reducing Uncertainty in Air Tightness Measurements
– Iain Walker, USA

• On the contribution of steady wind to uncertainties in
building pressurisation tests
– Valérie Leprince, France

• The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
– Dimitrios Kraniotis, Norway

• Airtightness of Buildings – Considerations regarding
the Zero-Flow Pressure and the Weighted Line of
Organic Correlation
– Christophe Delmotte, Belgium
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Wind-related Uncertainty in Air
Tightness Measurements
Iain Walker

Study Methodology
Repeat blower door tests in a home
Select reference tests with little/no wind (<1.5 m/s @ 10 m) as a
reference
Compare air leakage from all tests to reference
Look for trends with windspeed

601

Air Tightness Metric
ELA4 – Equivalent leakage area at 4 Pa. Calculated two
ways:
• 1. Multi-point with C and n
– Major

uncertainty from fitting procedure: C & n not
fully independent and 4 Pa close to lowest data
extreme – therefore having higher uncertainty

• 2. Single point Q50 and assumed pressure exponent
– Major

uncertainty from extrapolation error of
unknown pressure exponent, n

Multiple Blower Door Tests
Alberta Home Heating Research
Facility, Edmonton, Canada
Six test homes of varying construction
techniques and envelope leakage +
flues, passive stacks/vents, &
windows
97 total configurations
30-100 tests in each configuration
Over 6000 tests
Automated multi-point blower door
tests – roughly one per hour
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Measurement Equipment
Automated blower/laminar flow element
with integrated damper used when
calculating “zero” envelope pressure
differences
Envelope pressure difference from
manifold to all four walls
Datalogger to record envelope
pressures, air flows, indoor and
outdoor temperatures (for
density/calibration corrections) and
windspeed (measured on site @ 10
m)
Pressures and flows are 15 second
averages at 10 samples/second.
Estimated flow uncertainty is 0.001
m3/s
Note that this laminar flow element may
be less sensitive that an open orificetype typical of commercially available
devices

Wind speed and air temperatures recorded for every
Pressure station

A note on pressure sampling
Length and diameter change filter effects of sample tubing – generally
a low-pass filter
For a single pressure tap the errors depend on wind direction. The
pressure is correct for the leaks in the one façade that is measured
– but systematically wrong for leaks in other façades.
We used a sample on each façade manifolded together – this is not
typical
Most testing in US has single outdoor static pressure not on a facade
Manifold is closer to average pressure across leaks, but may be more
sensitive to wind speed and direction changes. Unclear which is
“better”.
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Calculation Procedures
1.

Multi-point: Fit power law (Q=CdPn) over full pressure range
(1-100 Pa). Use C and n to calculate Q4 and ELA4

Q4 = C ( 4 )
2.

n

ELA4 =

Q4
CD

r
2(4)

Single point: Calculate Q4 (and then ELA4) from Q50 using
assumed pressure coefficient n=0.65

æ 4ö
Q4 = Q50 ç ÷
è 50 ø

0.65

3.

For each house leak configuration find the best low wind
speed test as reference and calculate ELA4

4.

Compare all other tests in each set to the reference and
calculate mean and RMS differences in ELA4 binned by
windspeed

Pressure exponent variability
LBNL Air Leakage Database:
resdb.lbl.gov
175,000 tests in US homes
7000 with reported pressure exponent
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Pressure Coefficient Variability from LBNL
database

1000
800
400

600

Std Dev = 0.057

Variablity from:
1. Wind
2. Different building
envelope
characteristics

0

200

Number of Measurements

1200

Mean = 0.646

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

Pressure Exponent (n)

Pressure Exponent Variability from AHHRF
Low wind speed only (301 tests)
SD = 0.063

For all 6007 tests
SD = 0.073

Variability due to changes in envelope leakage = 0.063
Variability due to wind effects = 0.037
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Pressure extrapolation errors for singlepoint testing
• Using standard deviation of pressure
exponent: 0.65+/-0.075 gives ELA4 (and Q4)
uncertainties of 15-21%
• Wind-only component: 0.65+/-0.037 gives
ELA4 (and Q4) uncertainties of 9-10%

Wind Effects on multi-point tests

Low Wind
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Wind Effects on multi-point tests
Note: wind induced errors are in both flow rate and envelope pressure difference

High Wind

Uncertainty trends with windspeed
Frac onal RMS Error in 4Pa Leakge Area

0.45
0.4

Fi ed C & n

0.35

Q50 & n=0.65

0.3
0.25
0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05
0
0

2

4

6
Wind Speed, m/s
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8

10

12

Bias Errors

Average Fractional Error in 4Pa Leakge Area

0

-0.05

-0.1
Fitted C & n
-0.15

Q50 & n=0.65

-0.2

-0.25
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Wind Speed, m/s

Conclusions
Multipoint testing: errors increase linearly with windspeed:
roughly 3% for every 1 m/s of wind speed
Single point testing and extrapolation has consistent 15-20%
errors over all windspeeds
Below 6 m/s multi-point fitting has lower errors (5 m/s for 2story, 4 m/s single story)
Errors are biased negative – leakage is underestimated at
higher wind speeds
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Questions?
iswalker@lbl.gov
Air leakage database: Resdb.lbl.gov
For more details see:

Walker, I.S., Sherman, M.H., Joh, J. and Chan, W.R.
(2013). Applying Large Datasets to Developing a
Better Understanding of Air Leakage Measurement in
Homes. International Journal of Ventilation, Vol. 11,
No. 4, pp. 323-338. March 2013.
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Contribution of steady wind to
uncertainties in building
pressurisation tests
Valérie Leprince(PLEIAQ) and François Rémi Carrié (ICEE)

AIVC Conference
Nottingham, UK
13-14 September 2017

Building pressurization
• Standard test method and analysis implicitly assumes
that all leaks are subjected to the same pressure
difference
• This is not true in case of wind or when stack effect is
significant
• In reality, as many pressure differences as leak sites !

qbd   Cl pln  C p n
l
pk
qk

pj
qj

qbd= sum(ql)
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Building idealization
• Let’s assume:
– Isothermal conditions
– All leaks have the same flow
exponent
– All leaks on the windward side
are subjected to the same wind
pressure
– All leaks on the leeward side are
subjected to the same wind
pressure

Text =Tint
n =cste
Cpup =cste
Cpdown =cste

• The mathematical problem
reduces to a 2-leak problem
• Test according ISO 9972:2015

Estimating the model error
• Using dimensionless quantities, we obtain an
analytical expression of the error with only 3
parameters
n
n
 q 
1 1  xs   z 1  y xs 
 

1
q
  model,wind 1  z

xs 

pup
ps

y

 1  y z 1n 
1 
xs 
1


1 z n



C p , down
C p ,up
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n

z

Cdown
Cup

The combined uncertainty
• Comparison of
Model error due to wind vs combined other sources of uncertainty

• It includes the standard
uncertainty due to

• the deviation of n over a
range of pressure

Biased

Imprecise

Unbiased

– precision errors, uprecision;
– bias errors, ubias;
– Other model errors,
umodel

Precise

What have we tested?
• The impact of the number of test points and
the reference value
One point test
Reference value

10 Pa

50 Pa

• Impact of relaxing the
constraint on pzpi (pzpi<5Pa)
• Impact of averaging result
(press. and depress.)
• Detached houses and
single-sided dwelling
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Two points test
4 Pa

50 Pa

What have we tested?
Detached houses

Single sided dwelling

• Likely with leakage
upstream and down stream
• Ratio of the leakage
downstream and upstream,
is likely to be restricted
between 2 and 8

• no reason to assume that
the leakage distribution is
restricted. Therefore, “full
range” is considered

Maximum error due to wind, compared to other
sources of uncertainty
1 point measurement: 50 Pa
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Maximum error due to wind, compared to other
sources of uncertainty
1 point measurement: 10 Pa

Results
• Model error due to
wind small for high
pressure : max 12% up
to 10 m/s at 50 Pa

• Very significant at low
pressure point: max
60% up to 10 m/s at 10
Pa
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What happens at 6 m/s?
• ISO 9972:2015 says:

Wind speed (m/s) at the building level

Maximum error due to wind, compared to other
sources of uncertainty
2-point measurement, ref: 50 Pa
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Maximum error due to wind, compared to other
sources of uncertainty
2-point measurements, ref: 4 Pa

Can we relax the zero-flow pressure
constraint to allow testing in windy place?
• Up to 6m/s , no much impact between applying
the constraint or not
– Constraint on pzpi indirectly limits wind speed on
detached houses

• Combined
uncertainty
increase
rapidly after
6m/s

2pt Measurement
Ref: 50 Pa
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Can we relax the zero-flow pressure to
allow testing in windy place?
… for 2-point measurements
• Either a constraint on wind speed (max 6m/s)
• Or a contraint on zero flow pressure (max 5
Pa) is required
How shall it be measured???

Does averaging pressurisation and depressurisation
have a significant impact on results?

… at intermediate wind speed
Too high anyway

2-pt Measurement
Ref: 4 Pa
Negligible
anyway…

Interesting
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To calculate the infiltration air flowrate is it better to have test
results at 4 Pa or to have test result at 50 Pa and estimate
flowrate at 4 Pa with a constant n of 2/3?

Constraint on pzpi relaxed

To calculate the infiltration air flowrate is it better to have test
results at 4 Pa or to have test result at 50 Pa and estimate
flowrate at 4 Pa with a constant n of 2/3?

Better to have a test at 50 Pa
Better to have a
2 points test
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For a 50 Pa ref, should tests be performed
with one or several pressure stations?
• Less uncertainty due to wind if
the test is performed at only 50
Pa
• The low-pressure point is more
sensitive to bias and precision
errors.
• These effects are not
counterbalanced by better
determining the flow exponent
with the two-point analysis
• Still, multiple pressure stations
help to identify suspicious
results (e.g. due to moving
valves)

1 pt Measurement

2 pt Measurement

=> With a 1-pt measurement at 50 Pa constraint on pzpi can be
relaxed combined uncertainty remained below 15% up to 10 m/s

Conclusion
• The impact of steady wind remains reasonable as long
as the wind speed at building level remains below 6
m/s.
• In detached houses, the impact of steady wind is
always below the other sources of uncertainty
– not true when testing single-sided zones.

• Testing at 50 Pa and using the same reference pressure
(50 Pa) seems effective at limiting the uncertainty for
wind speeds up to 9 m/s (below 10%).
• These results apply only to tests performed according
to ISO 9972:2015 protocols.
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Other sources of uncertainty not taken
into account
•
•
•
•
•

Wind fluctuations
Leaks that have different flow exponents
The linear regression
Thermal draft
Uncertainty on building preparation.
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Topical session: Integrating uncertainties
due to wind and stack in declared
airtightness results

The impact of wind gusts
on air infiltration in buildings
Dimitrios Kraniotis
Oslo & Akershus University College (HiOA)
dimitrios.kraniotis@hioa.no

38th AIVC Conference
Nottingham, 14th September 2017

Focus on wind-induced infiltration

Straube, 2008
Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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When wind becomes dominant?

ΔT < 20K and Ū ≥ 3.5 m/s
Wind → dominant

Liddament, 1986
Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Fan pressurization method
•
•
•
•

evaluate the airtightness level
easy to perform
introduced in standards, directives and national legislations
correlation factors to convert to average annual infiltration
rates (e.g. Sherman, 1987)
artificial situation
that fails to represent
realistic conditions
Source: www.blowerdoor.de
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Bibliography review
Steady-state models:
• driving forces and air flows → mean values
• wind characteristics → expressed by mean value
→ reference height (e.g. 10m)
Orme et al., 1998

Fluctuations of input parameters → disregarded
Haghighat et al., 2000
Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Bibliography review
Dynamic nature of air infiltration
complex aerodynamic phenomena around buildings
→ may govern flows across small cracks
Hill and Kusuda, 1975
Etheridge, 1977 Walker et al., 1998

Wind-induced infiltration → influenced by the turbulent
Haghighat et al., 2000
nature of wind
Koss, 2014
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What is defined as wind gust?
wind gust: […] a sudden, brief increase in speed of the wind
Source: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, USA

wind gust: […] the maximum wind speed over a given
duration observed
wind gust factor: […] the ratio of the peak gust to the
mean wind speed
Gill, 1968
possible time-intervals for gust calculation: 2s, 1min,
10min etc. (usually, for mean wind speed: 1h)
Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Field measurements & numerical simulations

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Methodologies
•
•
•
•

airtightness test (steady)
tracer gas
differential pressure
spectral analysis of wind

CFD (quasi-steady / pulsation flow)
Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Field measurements
Ås meteorological station
(59.66°N / 10.78°E)

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Quasi-steady pulsation flow

Kraniotis et al., 2014a

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Quasi-steady pulsation flow

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Frequency of wind pulsation,
distribution and internal leakages

leakage

two compartments,
internal leakages

one compartment

f1 = 0,5 Hz
f2 = 0,1 Hz
f3 = no gust

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Field measurements
•
•
•
•

airtightness test (steady)
tracer gas
differential pressure
spectral analysis of wind
Norsk Bygningsfysikkdag 2015 (Aurlien)
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Field measurements I

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Spectral analysis – Fast Fourier Transform

Kraniotis et al., 2014b
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Low-frequency wind
(looking at the ‘mean velocity’)

High-frequency wind
(looking at the instantaneous
velocity components’)
Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Field measurements II
infiltration rates (tracer gas)

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Wind roses

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Spectral density Syy(f)

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Spectral analysis – Fast Fourier Transform

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Spectral analysis – Fast Fourier Transform

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Spectral analysis – Fast Fourier Transform

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Spectral density Syy(f)

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Spectral density Syy(f)

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Short-circuit phenomena caused by gusts

Test No. 1
Test No. 2
Test No. 3
Test No. 4
Test No. 5
Test No. 6
Test No. 7
Test No. 8

ACH [h-1]
(CO2 decay)

ACHin-out [h-1]
(ΔP outdoorsindoors)

ACHcr [h-1]
(ΔP across the
crack)

Percentage of the air
flowing in through the crack
and actually contributes to
the ‘effective ventilation’ *

1.85
1.46
1.90
1.60
1.58
1.06
1.24
0.89

1.90
1.55
2.00
1.58
1.57
1.17
1.34
0.94

2.51
1.83
3.69
1.40
2.04
1.28
1.65
0.91

74% (76%)
80% (85%)
52% (55%)
100% (100%)
77% (77%)
83% (91%)
75% (81%)
100% (100%)

gusty-winds -> highest differences
633
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Multivariate analysis
for 1s, 2s, 1min and 10min
•
•
•
•

mean speed Ū
wind direction θ
wind gust frequency Gc
cumulative strength of gusts Sg

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Multivariate analysis
• best agreement for the 1s-model
• the 2s-model very good
• 1min- and 10min-model poorly
‘estimate’ ACH
• importance of dynamic
phenomena
• high-frequency wind events
‘carry’ significant information

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Multivariate analysis

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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Conclusions
•
•
•
•

•
•

leakage distribution matters more under wind conditions
unsteady wind results in higher air infiltration rates that is disregarded
by steady-state measurements or pressurization method
neglecting dynamic nature of air infiltration → distorted assumption
Wind gustiness (both frequency and amplitude) matters →
Studying phenomena in frequency domain (FFT / spectral analysis) can
provide critical information
High-frequency wind gusts can alter the actual infiltration rates even by
100% (even in relatively tight buildings)
Wind gust may affect even pressurization tests, especially when the
measurement point is low (Wind-induced pressures usually exceed
10Pa in the vicinity of leakages and may exceed 50Pa)
Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings
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We DO need
•
•
•
•

more field measurements on wind-induced infiltration
more detailed local wind data (dealing with Big Data is not any longer
an issue)
wind data during pressurization tests
corrections factors for pressurization methods results that take into
account local wind gusts characteristics

Dimitrios Kraniotis, HiOA
The impact of wind gusts on air infiltration in buildings

Thank you for your attention
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Airtightness of Buildings
Considerations regarding the Zero-Flow Pressure
and the Least Square Regression

Christophe Delmotte
BBRI – Belgian Building Research Institute

18-09-17 - Page 1

Uncertainty of airtightness measurements
Quite easy to get results from
airtightness measurement
But what is the uncertainty?







Persily 1985
Sherman 1994
Delmotte 2013
Walker 2013
Carrié 2014
…
18-09-17 - Page 2
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Propagation of uncertainty
Dp0,1
Dp0,2
Dpm,i

Dpi

qr,i
Tint
Te

qenv,i

n
Cenv
q50
Te

Possible from
 measured pressure differences
and air flow rates
 through linear regression
 to air leakage rate and derived quantities
18-09-17 - Page 3

Topics of this presentation
Dp0,1
Dp0,2
Dpm,i

Dpi

qr,i
Tint
Te

qenv,i

n
Cenv
q50
Te

Zero-flow pressure difference
Weighted Line of organic correlation

18-09-17 - Page 4
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Zero-flow pressure difference
Dp0,1
Dp0,2
Dpm,i

Dpi

qr,i
Tint
Te

qenv,i

n
Cenv
q50
Te

18-09-17 - Page 5

Zero-flow pressure difference

Airflow rate generated by the fan
induces a pressure difference that is added
to the natural pressure difference
(or zero-flow pressure difference)
18-09-17 - Page 6
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Zero-flow pressure difference

Dp0 cannot be measured while the fan is running
 Dp0,1 is measured at the start of the test
 Dp0,2 is measured at the end of the test
 Dp0 is guessed based on Dp0,1 and Dp0,2
18-09-17 - Page 7

Uncertainty of Dp0
ISO 9972:2015 guesses Dp0
at the average of Dp0,1 and Dp0,2
But the combined uncertainty of Dp0
is not only a combination
of the uncertainties of Dp0,1 and Dp0,2
The guess should be taken into account
in the combined uncertainty

18-09-17 - Page 8
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Example 1

18-09-17 - Page 9

Example 1
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Example 2

18-09-17 - Page 11

Example 2
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Proposal for combined uncertainty
Triangular distribution
 Centred on average value
 Semi range = maximum difference from average

∆𝑝 = ∆𝑝𝑚 −

∆𝑝0,1 + ∆𝑝0,2
2

𝑢𝑐 ∆𝑝
=

𝑢2 Δ𝑝𝑚 +

𝑢2 Δ𝑝0,1
𝑢2 Δ𝑝0,2
𝑚𝑎𝑥 Δ𝑝0,𝑚𝑎𝑥 − Δ𝑝0,𝑎𝑣 ; Δ𝑝0,𝑚𝑖𝑛 − Δ𝑝0,𝑎𝑣
+
+
4
4
6

2
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Impact of measurement uncertainty
Relation between the airflow rate and the
pressure difference has an exponential form
ln 𝑞𝑒𝑛𝑣 = ln 𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑣 + n ∙ ln Δ𝑝

Introducing some estimation error E
on the induced pressure difference
ln 𝑞𝑒𝑛𝑣 = ln 𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑣 + n ∙ ln Δ𝑝 ± 𝐸
ln 𝑞𝑒𝑛𝑣 = ln 𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑣 + n ∙ ln Δ𝑝 + n ∙ ln 1 ±

𝐸
Δ𝑝
18-09-17 - Page 14
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Impact of measurement uncertainty

18-09-17 - Page 15

Linear regression
Dp0,1
Dp0,2
Dpm,i

Dpi

qr,i
Tint
Te

qenv,i

n
Cenv
q50
Te

ISO 9972
 least squares technique for the calculation
of the airflow coefficient Cenv
and the airflow exponent n
 based on the measurement points (Dpi , qenv,i)
 no further guidance
18-09-17 - Page 16
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Ordinary method of Least Squares
Ordinary method
of Least Squares (OLS)

y
y=a+bx

x

 Not applicable
 Airtightness measurements
have uncertainties on both
the pressure difference
and the airflow

Weighted method
of Least Squares (WLS)
 Also not applicable
18-09-17 - Page 17

Weighted Line of Organic Correlation
Regression line y = a + b x
that minimalizes the sum
of the products
of the weighted vertical
and horizontal differences
between
the measurement points
and the line
 also called
Least Rectangles
18-09-17 - Page 18
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Weighted Line of Organic Correlation
Uncertainties on pressure differences
and airflows are not the same
for the whole test (from 10 to 100 Pa)
It is advisable to give more weight
to points with less uncertainty
𝑣𝑖 =

1
1
=
𝑠 𝑥𝑖
𝑢𝑐 𝑥𝑖

𝑤𝑖 =

1
1
=
𝑠 𝑦𝑖
𝑢𝑐 𝑦𝑖
18-09-17 - Page 19

Weighted Line of Organic Correlation
Formulae have been developed
𝑦 =𝑎+𝑏𝑥

𝑎=

𝑆𝑦
𝑣𝑖 𝑤𝑖 𝑦𝑖 − 𝑏 𝑣𝑖 𝑤𝑖 𝑥𝑖
=𝑦−
𝑥=𝑦− 𝑏𝑥
𝑣𝑖 𝑤𝑖
𝑆𝑥

𝑣𝑖 𝑤𝑖

𝑣𝑖 𝑤𝑖 𝑦𝑖2 −

𝑣𝑖 𝑤𝑖 𝑦𝑖

2

𝑏=

=
𝑣𝑖 𝑤𝑖

𝑣𝑖 𝑤𝑖 𝑥𝑖2 −

𝑣𝑖 𝑤𝑖 𝑥𝑖

2

∆𝑦 𝑆𝑦
=
∆𝑥 𝑆𝑥

18-09-17 - Page 20
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Weighted Line of Organic Correlation
Formulae have been developed
 Coefficient of determination r²
 Experimental variances of a and b
 Estimated correlation coefficient of a and b

This makes possible calculation
of combined standard uncertainty

18-09-17 - Page 21

Advantages of WLOC
Minimizes errors in both
X and Y directions
Provides a unique line
identical regardless
of which variable, X or Y,
is used as the response
variable

18-09-17 - Page 22
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Experimental results

18-09-17 - Page 23

Experimental results OLS

18-09-17 - Page 24
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Experimental results WLOC

18-09-17 - Page 25
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Experimental evidence of effective single
sided natural ventilation beyond 20ft or 2.5
floor to ceiling heights in open plan office
spaces
Guilherme Carrilho da Graça, Nuno Mateus, Rafael Rebelo
13 September 2017, Nottingham

Summary
1.

Introduction

2.

Single-sided ventilation - Existing rules of thumb

3.

SS NV Case studies
a.

Large office room

b.

Medium office room

c.

Long office room

4.

Measurement setup

5.

Results: effectiveness of single sided natural ventilation

6.

Conclusions
650

2

Experimental evidence of effective SS NV beyond 20ft or 2.5 floor to
ceiling heights in open plan office spaces

• Experimental study using three open space office rooms with
single-sided natural ventilation.
• In this study, room depth, measured from the facade, is
normalized by floor to ceiling height (H).

• Research question: What is the room depth after
which stagnation occurs?

3

Single-sided ventilation - Existing rules of thumb

SS NV flow penetration away from the façade can be found in building regulations
and design rules of thumb:
• California’s Title 24 20ft rule = 20 ft ≈ 6 m
• CIBSE recommendations = 2.5 room floor to ceiling height (2.5H)
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4

SS NV Case studies

5

SS NV Case studies
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6

SS NV Case studies

Office Type

Height
(m)

Area
(m2)

Opening Area
Ratio

Internal gains
(W/m2)

3.5

158

1.0 %

25

2.6

52

1.2 %

27

2.6

41

1.5 %

28

Large

Medium

Long

7

Measurement setup

Large Office
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8

Measurement setup

Medium Office

9

Measurement setup

Long Office
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10

Results: Large office

11

Results: Medium office
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12

Results: Long office

13

Conclusions
• The measurements performed in the University of Lisbon office rooms allow us
to verify the reference values of penetration depth used in the design of singlesided naturally ventilated office rooms.
• The measurements in Large office (3.6xH) and Medium office (3.5xH) show
the same indoor air conditions along the room depth: ࢤࢀ=0.3ºC ࢤࡻ= 31ppm.
• The results obtained in the Long Office (5.7xH) reveal that the reference
values of penetration depth, 6m and 2.5xH, used in the design of SS NV
rooms are too conservative. The accumulation of CO2 in the 5H
measurement point indicate that SS NV stagnation point should be located
between 4 and 5H.
•

Future work: Measurement results will be used to validate CFD simulations.
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AUTOMATED WINDOW OPENING CONTROL
SYSTEM TO ADDRESS THERMAL DISCOMFORT
RISK IN ENERGY RENOVATED DWELLINGS.
SUMMERTIME ASSESSMENT
T H E O FA N I S P S O M A S , P E R H E I S E L B E R G , T H Ø G E R LY M E
3 8 TH A I V C - 6 TH T I G H T V E N T & 4 TH V E N T I C O O L C O N F E R E N C E
1 4 TH S E P T E M B E R 2 0 1 7

Energy renovation of residential buildings
•





Suggested solutions and cost-effective measures for residential buildings
under energy renovation (e.g. BR15)
Heating season oriented (extended and intense)
Increase of the insulation levels
Airtightness of the envelope
Efficient openings (south oriented)
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Overheating risk
•
•
•
•

Even during transition months
Central and northern Europe
Simplified monthly methods of calculation (average in time and space)
New challenge for designers and occupants (unknown problem)

Degrade the indoor environmental quality, affect productivity, satisfaction, wellbeing, morale, increase morbidity and mortality-vulnerability of the occupants

Ventilative cooling
Cooling from the outdoor air
• Energy-efficient, attractive, sustainable, simple and cost-effective solution
• High potential in central and northern Europe
• High efficient at night
• Present in every buildings through natural and/or mechanical systems
• Remove excess heat gains as well as increase air velocities and thereby
widen the thermal comfort acceptability
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Research question
•

Can a new developed automated window opening control concept (system
and control strategies) improve the indoor thermal environment of a deep
renovated single-family house in temperate climatic condition?

•

Can this be done without any significant compromise to the air quality
condition and without additional energy use during the cooling period?

Goals of the system

Passive
cooling
solutions

Summer and
transition
months

High indoor
environmental
quality

VDV Automated window
opening control system
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VDV Automated window opening control system
• 3 Functions (cooling, shading and indoor air quality)
 Indoor natural ventilation cooling temperature, set point range: 18-30oC
 Indoor temperature for shading, set point range: ±3oC relative to indoor natural
ventilation cooling temperature
 Carbon dioxide, set point range: 400-2000ppm
 Relative humidity, set point range: 50-90%
 Time interval for control action, range: never, 10 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 4
hours
•
•
•
•
•

3 Occupancy states (non-occupied, occupied, night (zone level), also based on
time)
Possibility to set parameters, override or deactivate the system
Environmental parameters of current day
Special signals show up for critical values
Rain sensors pre-fitted

Heuristic algorithms of the system

660

Case study
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Built in 1937 in Birkerød, Denmark
Area: 172.4 m2 (363.3 m3)
East-West orientation
2-storey detached with inclined roof and basement (4 members family)
Renovation in steps 2006-2014
Façade side-hung wooden windows from 90s (internal shading systems)
Pivot roof windows (9 with motors and actuators); all internal blackout
shading and southern with external shading systems (awnings)
Mechanical ventilation with heat recovery (both floors)

Case study
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Monitoring campaign
•

May 2015: Silver-box encapsulated accurate commercial sensors (ISO
7726:1998) of upper floor and outdoors
 Temperature (indoor, outdoor; ±0.3 oC )
 Carbon dioxide concentration (±50 ppm or 5%)
 Relative humidity (indoor, outdoor; ± 3 %)
•

May 2016: additional 2 sensors, at the living room and kitchen, ground floor

•

Time step: 5 mins

Ventilation-cooling of the space
• 2015 summer (June, July, August)
 Manual use of façade-shading systems
 Balanced mechanical ventilation system constantly (based on temperature
setpoints)
 Semi-automated system (4 times per day 15’, 50% for 15’ (manual), leaving
home and holiday system, sun screening hotter hours, goodnight/morning
function etc.) at the roof windows
• 2016 summer (June, July, August)
 VDV system at the roof windows
 No use of façade windows and shading systems (also 2 roof windows
without actuators)
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Weather conditions
(outdoor temperature)

Weather conditions
(solar radiation and wind speed)
•

2015 and 2016 are “typical” Danish summers

•

Peak temperature in July for 2015 and in August for 2016

•

Similar wind intensity, temperature and global solar radiation

•

181 hours of rain (2015) and 185 (2016)
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Thermal comfort assessment
(Static index)

•

Thermal comfort assessment
(Dynamic POR index: EN 15251:2007/prEN 16798-1:2016)

•

664

Energy use
• Mechanical ventilation system: Summer 2015
220.8 kWh

• VDV system (opening, shading and both gateways): Summer 2016
10.1 kWh

95.4% savings!

Software coupling

665

Conclusions
•

The developed window system (95% energy savings) may significantly
diminish the indoor discomfort without any compromise of the air quality.

•

With the proposed workflow and framework (coupled BPS) the
representation of any system algorithm or ventilative cooling control strategy
is possible.

Future Work
•

Window system to different climatic conditions, types of buildings and
layouts/structures

•

Use of window systems in the heating season and transition months

•

Comparison of the window system algorithms with others

•

Occupancy behavior
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Publications
•

Psomas T, Heiselberg P, Lyme T, Duer K. Automated roof window control
system to address overheating on renovated houses: Summertime
assessment and intercomparison. Energy and Buildings 2017;138:35-46.

•

Psomas T, Fiorentini M, Kokogiannakis G, Heiselberg P. Ventilative cooling
through automated window opening control systems to address thermal
discomfort risk during the summer period: Framework, simulation and
parametric analysis. Energy and Buildings 2017;153:18-30.
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Thank you for your attention!
Theofanis Psomas
Department of Civil Engineering
Aalborg University
th.psomas@gmail.com
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Experiences regarding draught effects for
ventilative cooling in cold climate
Maria Justo Alonsoa, Solveig Blandkjennb and Hans Martin Mathisenb
aSINTEF

Building and Infrastructure, Høgskoleringen 7B , Trondheim 7465, Norway
b NTNU, Kolbjørn Hejesv. 1D,7465, Trondheim, Norway
A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions

Living Lab
• Representative Norwegian detached single
family house
• The data acquisition system designed to
measure energy demand for HVAC,
lighting and appliances, roof-integrated PV
system and façade-integrated solar
thermal panels. Indoor environment are
also fully monitored.

Living Lab, Trondheim

A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions

2
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Living Lab
•

Ventilation : mixed-mode hybrid system with
mechanical balanced ventilation.
• Supply air in the living room and in the bedrooms;
extract in the bathroom and kitchen.
• Heat wheel efficiency of 85% at nominal value
• Heating : hydronic; radiator and ventilation.
• Operable windows on every facade :stack and
cross flow ventilation through mechanical opening of
windows.
Window

North
South
Skylights

Number of
windows

Area per
window [m2]

Maximum openable area
per window [m2]

2
1
4

1.21
10.5
0.484

0.786
1.130
0.338

A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions

3

OPTIMAL WINDOW CONTROL
• Southern window =double skin
window
• Air might preheat before being
supplied to the room.
• Placed near sofa of the living
room, => draught risk from this
window needs to be assessed.
• Northern window top hinged
outwards opening
• Risk of draught higher
• Big table below deflecting the
flow

A

B

C

D

E
6

1.30 m

5

1.05 m

North
window

Distance from
window

0.5 m

1.0 m

1.5 m

2.0 m

4

0.80 m

3

0.60 m

2

0.35 m

1

0.10 m

Height
above
floor

2.5 m

A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions
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Control temperatures determination
• Cooling effect proportional to ΔT between the air flowing from the window
and the room air and opening.
• Lower draught rates for higher solar irradiance but lower VC potential
• Solar irradiance>600 W/m2, air pre-heating => air temp 1m from window=
room temp.
• Solar irradiance <600 W/m2, the temperature difference increases with the
temperature difference between indoor and outdoor air.

A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions

5

RESULTS-South window
• Pre-heating of air south window
reduces overcooling risk

70
60

DR [%]

50

• Wind and solar conditions influence
the airflows largely.

40
30
20
10
0
0

• Wind speed >2.0 m/s, the lowest DR
>20 %. Upper limit for the wind
speed during openings of the south
window.

0,5

12.5 % opening

1

1,5
2
2,5
Wind speed [m/s]
25 % opening

50 % opening

3

3,5

4

75 % opening

• No draught rates lower than 20 %
when the solar irradiance is below 70
W/m2. => Lower limit for solar
radiation to open the south window.

A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions

6
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• North window only opened
if outdoor temperatures are
high enough.
• DR increased with opening
• Limited test wind =>not
introduced on the control

DR [%]

RESULTS-North window
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
6

6,5

7
7,5
8
8,5
9
9,5
Temperature difference indoor and outdoor [K]

12.5 % opening

25 % opening

50 % opening

10

10,5

75 % opening

Measurements with dT < 10 K, v < 2 m/s and I > 70 W/m2

Window combination

South window and one
kitchen skylight
North window and one
kitchen skylight

Temperature difference
Wind speed
between indoor and
outdoor
6 K – 10 K
< 2 m/s

Solar irradiation

> 70 W/m2

<6K

NA

NA

A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions

RESULTS different openings
• Windows:
• open average temperature >24 °C,
• close the minimum temperature <22 °C.
• All window opening strategies =>reduced over temperatures
• The hours of thermal discomfort decreased at least 81.2 %.
Hours of thermal discomfort

Heating and cooling energy

Living
room
[h]

Building
total
[h]

Decrease
living
room

Decrease
building
total

Value
[kWh]

Increase
compared to
closed
windows

No openings
Mech. Cooling

105
0

303
0

100 %

100 %

126.2
341.8

171.8 %

S12.5%, N25%

17

57

83.8 %

81.2 %

139.4

10.5 %

S12.5%, N50%

15

47

85.7 %

84.5 %

144.9

14.8 %

S25%, N25%
S25%, N50%

15
13

48
38

85.7 %
87.6 %

84.2 %
87.5 %

138.9
145.1

10.1 %
15.0 %

A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions
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RESULTS- insulation levels
• Without window cooling => ↓ thermal comfort for buildings ↓ U-values
• When using VC achieved thermal comfort almost identical
• The higher is the insulation level (↓ U-values), the larger is the VC
potential.
• Smallest % VC energy use increase for low-energy building => very low
energy consumption with passive house standard

TEK10 closed
TEK10 open
Low-energy closed
Low-energy open
Passive house closed
Passive hours open

Hours of thermal discomfort in
building
Value
Decrease
[h]
193
33
82.9 %
280
41
85.4 %
452
44
90.3 %

Floor heating energy
Value
[kWh]
282.4
327.7
155.1
176.9
57.5
72.3

Increase

16.0 %
14.1 %
25.7 %

A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions

9

CONCLUSION
• Development of control strategy VC based on draught avoidance in a zero
emission building located in a cold climate.
• Results from the simulations implied a severe risk of overheating in Living Lab
if no active or passive cooling techniques are applied, mostly because shading
is not considered.
• VC could prevent overheating without significant increasing the energy
demand.
• Increasing window opening yields larger heating demands if the control is not
accurate.
• The building insulation level also affects the energy consumption for both the
heating and cooling,
• the lower the U-value, the lower demands for heating but higher
demands for cooling and the larger the ventilative cooling potential.

A world where buildings do not contribute with
greenhouse gas emissions

10
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Coupling night ventilative and active cooling
to reduce energy use in supermarkets with
high refrigeration loads
Zoi Mylona, Maria Kolokotroni, Savvas Tassou
Brunel University
RCUK National Centre for Sustainable Energy Use in Food Chain (CSEF)
Email: zoi.mylona@brunel.ac.uk

38th AIVC – 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference
13-14 September 2017, Nottingham, UK

Introduction
 Why supermarkets?
 Supermarkets and convenient stores account almost the 40% of the
share in Europe and 59% in UK
 Move to convenience food, fast and healthy options
 Energy intensive buildings consuming two or three times more than
office buildings
 25% energy savings in European supermarkets

Energy reduction: 31TWh annually

Carbon reductions:16.2 million tons

Refrigeration
30%-50%
Lighting
20%-25%

Brunel University London
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HVAC
20%-35%
Equipment &
other
5%-10%

Introduction
Frozen Food Supermarket
9:10 food products
High percentage of frozen food products
High percentage of LT refrigeration
equipment

Conventional Supermarket
Mixture of products
Mostly chilled food products
In store services (i.e. bakery)

Building

Lighting and
electrical
equipment

HVAC
Indoor air
conditions

Customers’
density

Refrigeration
equipment
Brunel University London

Research Methodology

Understanding

Monitoring

Model
development

Model
validation

Night
Ventilative
Cooling
Application

Conclusions

Energy Use
Environmental
Conditions

Brunel University London

4
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Case Studies of Frozen food stores
CS1: Coupled HVAC

CS2: Decoupled Heating, Air conditioning
from Ventilation

Refrigeration System
 Remote Type
 Heat release inside
Sales area
 High LT equipment
(double in size)
Brunel University London

Energy Use Monitoring Data
 Annual energy use is at the upper range of the supermarkets
and at the lower range of the convenient stores
 60% is due to the refrigeration system
 HVAC control strategy along with size of sales area justifies
also the energy use in the stores

Decoupled HVAC

Coupled HVAC

1103.3 kWh/m2

Brunel University London
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1117.3 kWh/m2

Indoor Environmental Conditions Data-Trading
times
Coupled HVAC

Decoupled HVAC

July

Decoupled HVAC

Coupled HVAC

December

Brunel University London

Indoor Environmental Conditions DataNon Trading times
Coupled HVAC

Decoupled HVAC

July

Decoupled HVAC

Coupled HVAC

December

Brunel University London
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Model Development and Validation
 EnergyPlus Software for
Dynamic simulation to solve
simultaneously building,
system and plants
 Energy and environmental
monitoring data used for
validation
 Weather file costumed with
data from the nearest
meteorological station
 Both stores within EnergyPlus
model presented MBE and
CVRMSE values within
acceptable limits for both
energy use (totalSubsystems) and indoor air
temperature

Brunel University London

Night Ventilative Cooling Application Analysis
Control Aspects
 initiation: Tout<Tin
 continuation: Tout<Tin and Tout-Tin<Toffset
 termination: continuation rule and Tin=Tmin
Coupled HVAC
Parametric Analysis
 Air Flow rates
 Toffset =1 oC -20 oC
 Tmin = 10 oC – 17 oC

Decoupled HVAC

Brunel University London
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Night Ventilative Cooling Application Analysis
Coupled HVAC

HVAC is mostly affected (around 14 %)
although night ventilation leads to added
energy consumption of fans

3% energy savings
35kWh/m2/annum
Brunel University London

Night Ventilative Cooling Application Analysis
Decoupled heating/cooling from Ventilation

120

1082

110

1081.5

100

1081

90

1080.5

80

1080

70

1079.5

60

Total Energy Use (kWh/m2)

Energy Use (kWh/m2)

 Replacement of active Cooling during night
 Intake and Exhaust night ventilative cooling

3.2 - 3.6% energy savings
35-40 kWh/m2/annum

1079
1
Cooling

2

3
Heating

4

5
Fans

6

7
8
Toffset (oC)
Total

9

10

12

14

18

20

Exhaust NV with 1 ach

Baseline: Cooling: 95.4 kWh/m2, Heating: 71.1 kWh/m2. Fans: 130 kWh/m2, Total: 1121.943 kWh/m2

Brunel University London
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 HVAC is mostly affected
(around 14 %)
 Cooling energy demand
reduction

Night Ventilative Cooling Application Analysis
Impact on the Refrigeration system

• Lower Energy Use with
Lower ambient temperature

Refrigeration Energy Use (kWh/m2)

747

746

17 oC
745

744

Air flow rate:1 m3/s

10 oC

743
0

2

4

6

8

Baseline: Refrigeration: 743.6 kWh/m2

10
12
Toffset (oC)

14

16

18

20

• By setting the Tmin to the
lowest levels (10oC) and
assuming that glass surface
temperature of frozen food
cabinets does not drop
below 0oC, RH less than
50% would ensure
avoidance of condensation.

Brunel University London

Conclusions
 NC has good potential for the specific case study as they include high refrigeration loads
which are delivered with plugged-in cabinets. Cooling demand is significant higher than
heating.


Control strategy for NC plays an important role as proved in CS1 where NC is already in
operation but with better controls bigger reductions are achieved.

 CS2 is cooled during the night to maintain the setpoint 24hrs. Implementing free exhaust or
intake NC leads to a reduction in the total energy use.
 Simulations indicate that longer period of NC operation leads to higher energy savings
enabled by lower air flow rates which have a small impact on fans energy use but cool
effectively as longer period is needed to reach Tmin.
 Parametric analysis indicated that optimum savings occurred if the air inside the stores has
5-7oC difference with the outside air. The higher the air flow rate, the higher this difference
should be for better changes.
 With NC, cooling demand during the day is decreased in both stores.
 Refrigeration system energy use has a small reduction.
 Although NC has good potential for total energy savings of the supermarkets, condensation
problems might arise on the glass surface of the frozen food cabinets and care should be
taken in the selection of the control parameters.

Brunel University London
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Thank you for your attention!

E-mail: zoi.mylona@brunel.ac.uk
Brunel University London
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Mixed-mode ventilative cooling
opportunity for an existing
shopping mall retrofit
Marta Avantaggiato1,2, Annamaria Belleri1, Michele De Carli2,
Roberto Lollini1
1EURAC Research
2Department of Industrial Engineering, University of Padua
38th AIVC – 6th TightVent – 4nd Venticool conference
13th – 14th September 2017, Nottingham

FRAMEWORK-

CommONEnergy project

Objective
Re-conceptualize shopping malls through deep retrofitting as based on a
comprehensive systemic approach involving innovative technologies
and optimized solution sets.
WHY??

VENTILATIVE COOLING

• High energy demand and consumption

Common Areas

• Their architecture ( big volume and height)

• Presence of openable skylight and windows
• Unique referent
• Wider range of operative temperature
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CASE STUDY & OBJECTIVE
Explore the ventilative
cooling opportunity of a
mixed-mode ventilation
strategy tailor-made for the
existing shopping centre

METHODOLOGY
Mixed-mode scenario

Baseline/Reference scenario

depending on the outdoor and
indoor conditions, the
different MODEs

ventilation and cooling demand is
fully covered by the HVAC system

Low level of internal gains
evidence of dependence between the level of
lighting power density and the percentage of
hours of direct ventilative cooling use
(Avantaggiato, 2015)
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METHODOLOGY

HEATING set point
9 a.m. -6 p.m. 18 ºC ; setback temperature 13.5 ºC

Baseline/Reference scenario
25 ºC

Mixed-mode scenario
COOLING
set-point

27 ºC

Based on direct thermal comfort
assessment of costumers in
shopping mall common areas.
Comfortable Operative
temperature up to 28 ºC

MIXED-MODE MODELLING
Airflow network - TRNFLOW

Three types of opening


entrance doors (WI_E)



skylights (WI_SK)



windows integrated in the lateral glazed
facades (WI_LW)
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CONTROL RULES
INPUTS









Occupancy time schedule
Outdoor air temperature, Text, [ºC]
Minimum outdoor temperature for windows
opening, Text_min, [ºC]
Heating temperature setpoint, Tset_H, [ºC]
Cooling temperature setpoint, Tset_C, [ºC]
Temperature threshold for night cooling
activation Tset_NC, [ºC]
Air temperature inside the common areas,
Tzone, [ºC]
Average air temperature inside the common
area
within
the
previous
eight
hours
Tzone_avg_8h, [ºC]

Mechanical Ventilation
& Cooling

Daytime natural
Ventilation &
Cooling

Natural night
cooling

Infiltration

RESULTS
Daytime natural
Ventilation &
Cooling

MODE 1

Natural Night
Cooling

MODE 2

Mar – Nov
25%
of opening
hours

May – Sep
9%
of closing
hours

electrical consumption cut by 23%
(256 MWh)

26500 €/year
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RESULTS
Temperate week of June

Warm week of June

CONCLUSION

 Ventilative Cooling exploitation goes from March to November
 Electrical consumption cut by 23% (256 MWh)  26500 €/year
 Comfortable temperature are preserved
 Investment cost is payed in less than 1 year (100 €/module)
 Shopping mall : good retrofit potential to become mixed-mode
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THANK YOU

Marta Avantaggiato
marta.avantaggiato@eurac.edu
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38th AIVC Conference, Nottingham, UK, Sept. 2017
Topical Session:
Towards better understanding of needs and
challenges related to residential ventilation
Carsten Rode, Ph.D.,
Technical University of
Denmark
car@byg.dtu.dk

IEA EBC Annex 68 Project:
Indoor Air Quality Design and Control
in Low Energy Residential Buildings

Knowledge Gap
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Heat
Air
Moisture
Pollutants

P

A

0
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+

ST1 – Metrics
ST2 – Pollutant loads
ST3 – Modeling
ST4 – Strategies
ST5 – Field tests and case
studies

Subtask leader
France
(Abadie)
Denmark
(Qin)
Germany
(Grunewald)

Co-lead
Denmark
(Wargocki)
USA
(Zhang)
USA
(Zhang)

Denmark
(Kolarik)
Belgium
(Jelle)

Norway
(Cao)
Canada
(Tariku)
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2015
Preparation Phase

x

2016

2017

2018

2019

x

ST1

x

x

ST2

x

x

x

x

x

x

ST3

x

x

x

x

x

x

ST4

x

x

x

x

x

x

ST5

x

x

x

x

x

x

Reporting

x
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x

car@byg.dtu.dk
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Defining the metrics to assess the IAQ in lowenergy residential buildings: results from IEA EBC
Annex 68 Subtask 1
Marc Abadie1, Pawel Wargocki2
1

LaSIE - University of La Rochelle (ULR), La Rochelle, France

2

Technical University of Denmark (DTU), Lyngby, Denmark

Indoor Air Pollution

Target pollutants

Metrics

Health

IAQ

PM
VOC

Biocontami-nants

Radon

Comfort

Presence
frequency

Energy use

38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference, 2017
Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings, 13-14 September 2017, University Of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK

Contents






Subtask 1: objectives
Pollution levels in residential buildings
Exposure Limit Value (ELV)
IAQ Indices
Annex68 Dashboard

2
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Subtask1 – Defining the metrics
Previous attempts on the
prioritization of Pollutants
Concentration Levels in
Residences

Non-low energy
buildings
Low energy buildings

“SHORT” LIST OF
POLLUTANTS for ANNEX68

Exposure Limit Values (ELV)

Based on ELV

IAQ indices from literature

METRICS for ANNEX68
Based on DALY

accounting for energy
consumption

3

Pollution levels in residential buildings
•

Non low-energy residential buildings:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Cheng et al. (2010) for Australia,
Stranger et al. (2012) for Belgium,
Zhang et al. (2013), Du et al. (2014) and Liang et al. (2014) for China,
Guo et al. (2009) for China, Hong-Kong, Japan, Korea and Taiwan,
Kirchner et al. (2006) for France,
Park and Ikeda (2006), Azuma et al. (2007) for Japan,
– Langer and Beko (2013) for Sweden, and
– Logue et al. (2011) for USA – about 50% of exposure levels come from US non-lowenergy buildings and 9% from low-energy buildings; the other data come from other
industrialized countries (Canada, Germany, France Spain, UK, Denmark, Finland, Japan,
Hong-Kong, South Korea…).

•

Low-energy residential buildings:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Cheng et al. (2010) for Australia,
Stranger et al. (2012) for Belgium,
Du et al. (2014) for China,
Derbez et al. (2015) for France,
Park and Ikeda (2006) for Japan, and
Logue et al. (2011) for USA.
4
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Pollution levels in residential buildings
1370

1000

1170

Concentration (µg/m3)

100

10

1

Xylene

TVOC

Toluene

Trichloroethylene

Styrene

Tetrachloroethylene

PM10

PM2.5

Nitrogen dioxide

Hexane

Naphthalene

Hexanal

Formaldehyde

Dodecane

Ethylbenzene

Decane

d-Limonene

Chloroform

Benzene

Carbon monoxide

alpha-Pinene

Acetaldehyde

1,4-Dichlorobenzene

Non-Low-E
Low-E

0.1

5

Exposure Limit Values
Countries and Exposure
Organizations with
Exposure
Limit Values (ELVs)
Limit
Values

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Indoor Air Guideline
Values (IAGVs)

Occupational Exposure Limits
(OELs)

(applicable for all indoor
environments)

(applicable for working environments)

World: GV – WHO
EU: GV – INDEX
France: VGAI (Valeurs Guide de l’Air
Intérieur) – ANSES
Germany: RW (Richtwerte) – UBA
Netherlands: TCA (Tolerable
Concentration in Air) – RIVM
USA: NAAQS (National Ambient Air
Quality Standards) – USEPA
Canada: RIAQG (Residential IAQ
Guideline) – Health Canada
California (USA): REL (Reference
Exposure Levels) – OEHHA
…

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

World: TLV (Threshold Limit Values)
EU: IOELV (Indicative Occupational Exposure
Limit Values) and BOELV (Binding Occupational
Exposure Limit Values)
France, Belgium: VLEP (Valeurs Limites
d‘Exposition Professionnelle)
Germany: AGW (Arbeitsplatzgrenzwert)
Denmark: GV (Grænseværdier for
luftforurening)
Netherlands: OEL (Occupational Exposure
Limits)
Poland: MAC (Maximum Admissible
Concentrations)
Spain: VLA (Valores Límite Ambientales)
UK: WEL (Workplace Exposure Limit)
USA, Canada: TLV (Threshold Limit Values)
California (USA): PEL (Permissible Exposure
Limit)
…

Lowest Concentration
of Interest (LCI)
(applicable for
characterization of
emissions from building
materials)
•
•
•
•
•

World: none
EU: EU-LCI – DG JRC
France: CLI (Concentration Limite
d’intérêt) – ANSES
Germany: NIK (Niedrigste
Interessierende Konzentration) –
AgBB
…

6
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Exposure Limit Values
•

ELV database:
– World Health Organization, Europe, Austria, Belgium, USA – California, Canada, China,
France, Germany, Hong-Kong, Japan, Korea, Portugal and United Kingdom (UK)
Mold
HAP
Dichlorobenzene (1,4-)
Acrolein
Sulfur dioxide
Ethylbenzene
Ammonia
PM2.5
Trichloroethylene
Tetrachloroethylene
Micro-organism
Carbon dioxide
Acetaldehyde
Xylene
Styrene
Radon
PM10
Naphthalene
TVOC
Ozone
Toluene
Benzene
Nitrogen dioxide
Formaldehyde
Carbon monoxide

0%

20%
40%
60%
80%
Frequency of pollutants in the IAGV lists

100%

7

List of pollutants of concern for Annex68
• Illustration for long-term exposure

+ pollutants according to previous studies on pollutant prioritization (WHO, INDEX, ...)
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8

List of pollutants of concern for Annex68
Long-term Exposure
Acetaldehyde
Acrolein
-pinene
Benzene
Carbon dioxide
Formaldehyde
Naphthalene
Nitrogen dioxide
PM10
PM2.5

Short-term Exposure
Source

ELV
48

Averaging period

Source
Japan

ELV
-

Averaging period

1 year

-

-

0.35

1 year

USA-California

6.9

1h

France

200

1 year

Germany

-

-

-

0.2

whole life (carcinogenic
risk level: 10-6)

France

-

-

-

-

-

-

1250

8h

Portugal

9

1 year

USA-California

123

1h

Canada

2

1 year

Germany

-

-

-

20

1 year

France, Canada

470

1h

USA-California

20

1 year

WHO

50

24 h

WHO

10

1 year

WHO

25

24 h

WHO

Radon

200

1 year

Austria, Canada,
Hong-Kong

400

8h

Austria, China,
Portugal

Styrene
Toluene

30

1 year

Germany

-

-

-

250

1 year

Portugal

-

-

-

2

whole life (carcinogenic
risk level: 10-6)

France

-

-

-

600

8h

China, HongKong, Portugal

-

-

-

Trichloroethylene
TVOC

-

-

Mold

200

1 year

EU

9

IAQ indices: the problematic

Sub-Indices

C1

I 1  f1 C1 

I1

C2

I 2  f 2 C 2 

I2

Aggregation

PM
VOC

Biocontami-nants

I  F I 1 , I 2 ,..., I n 

.
.
.

Radon

Cn

I n  f n C n 

In
adapted from IND-QAI (Sharma and Bhattacharya, 2012)

Non-ambiguous and non-eclipsing aggregation = Max (sub-indices)
10
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IAQ indices from literature
(based on Kirchner, Jédor and Mandin, 2006)

Max. operator
Cohas (1996)
any pollutant

Weighted Additive Form
Gadeau (1996)
CO, CO2, NO2, HCHO
Castanet (1998)
CO, CO2, Bacteria
Chiang and Lai (2002)
CO, CO2, HCHO, TVOC, PM10
QUAD-BBC (2012)
CO2, NO2, SO2, O3, CO, HCHO, Acetaldehyde, Ethylbenzene,
Styrene, Toluene, o-Xylene, Acetone, PM2.5, PM10
Sofuoglu and Moschandreas (2003)
Formaldehyde, TVOC, CO, CO2, PM2.5, PM10, Fungi, Bacteria
11

The DALY approach
(Logue et al., 2011)

Disability-Adjusted Life-Years (DALY):
WHO definition: One DALY can be thought of as one lost year of "healthy" life.
The sum of these DALYs across the population, or the burden of disease, can be
thought of as a measurement of the gap between current health status and an
ideal health situation where the entire population lives to an advanced age,
free of disease and disability.

DALYdisease = YLLdisease  YLDdisease
YLLdisease : Years of Life Lost due to premature death from the disease,
YLDdisease: Years of Life Disability, weighted from 0 to 1 depending on disease severity.
DALY p 

ndisease

ndisease

 DALY =  f C 
j

j 1

j

i

j 1

12
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Metrics for Annex68 – Dashboard

Data represented here are just for display and do not represent actual situation

13

Conclusion
• AIVC Contributed Report

• Energy and Buildings Special Issue for EBC Annexes:

14
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Subtask 2: Pollutant Loads from Materials
and Assemblies in Residential Buildings
Menghao Qin

September 11-13, Nottingham

CONTENTS
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01

Scope of Subtask 2

02

Experiments

03

Common exercises

04

Plan for 2017-2018

ACTIVITIES OF SUBTASK 2
 Subtask 2 has organized a literature survey and made researcher contacts to
gather relevant data and existing knowledge on major pollutant sources and loads in
residential buildings, including models.
 Laboratory testing and model setup to provide examples of new types of data,
which shall improve knowledge on combined effects that must be taken into
consideration in order to achieve new paradigms for energy optimal operation of
buildings. Subtask 2 will gather data about combined effects describing how
temperature and moisture conditions influence the emission and sorption of various
pollutants in materials. The experimental tests are ongoing.
 3 common exercises have been developed. (i.e. definition of reference building, Fullscale chamber/room scale case and procedure of transferring data )
 The measurements in the full-scale climate chamber (or field measurement in a test
room) will be used for the validation.

PARTICIPANTS OF SUBTASK 2

Technical University
of Denmark

Syracuse University

• La Rochelle
University

• Nanjing University

• TU Dresden

• Tsinghua University
• Shenzhen IBR
• Shanghai University of Science
and Technology
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ACTIVITIES AND ROADMAP

Literature survey

Measurement tests

 Major pollutant sources
from materials and
assemblies in residential
buildings
 Existing emission models
and model parameters
 Emission standards
 Database

 Laboratory test of
materials under various
temperature, humidity and
their combined effects
(ongoing…)

Model improvement
 Correlations between
emission parameters and
key influencing factors
 Mass transfer emission
models development
 Similarity between VOC
and moisture transport

Time schedule
2015
•
•

2016
•
•

Stakeholders
involve
Preliminary
studies

2017-2018

Literature survey
•
Preliminary studies

Measurement test
(ongoing…)

2019
•
•

Reporting
Database
development

LABORATORY TESTING

Temperature and humidity influences on the emission rate of
formaldehyde and VOCs in building materials

Temperature and relative humidity can simultaneously change in indoor environment, which significantly
affect the emission rate of formaldehyde and VOCs from building materials.

Previous studies mainly focus on the single effect of temperature OR relative humidity, and the combined
effect is not considered.

Study on the emissions of formaldehyde and VOCs from building materials can be divided into two
approaches: modelling and experimental measurement.
Pressure
reducing
valve

Environmental
chamber

Valve

Water bath

Three way
valve
FM

Flow
controller

Deionized
water bottle

Inlet

Outlet

Temperature
control

Humidity
control

Clean dry air cylinder
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LABORATORY TESTING

LABORATORY TESTING

No.

Case 1

Case 2

Temperature
（℃）

Relative humidity
（%）

ACH
（h-1）

Size
(mm*mm*mm)

15±0.5

50

1±0.05

150*150*18

25±0.5

50

1±0.05

150*150*18

35±0.5

50

1±0.05

150*150*18

45±0.5

50

1±0.05

150*150*18

25±0.5

30

1±0.05

150*150*18

25±0.5

50

1±0.05

150*150*18

25±0.5

70

1±0.05

150*150*18

25±0.5

80

1±0.05

150*150*18
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LABORATORY TESTING

(I)

5.0E+06
Regression
拟合

C0  (1  C1  RH )C2T 0.5 exp( 

C3
)
T

7700
)
T

C0(mg/m3)

C0  (1  0.0035RH )  5.4  1018 T 0.5 exp( 

C0(mg/m3)

Regression
拟合

Measurement
实测

1.0E+07

4.0E+06
3.0E+06

1.2E+07

Measurement
实测

R2=0.90

2.0E+06
1.0E+06

8.0E+06
6.0E+06

C0  (1  0.12d )  1.24  1017 T 0.5 exp( 

C0  (1  C1  AH )C2T 0.5 exp( 

6600
)
T

C3
)
T
R2=0.99

4.0E+06

2.0E+06
0.0E+00

0.0E+00

270

280

C1
C0
Dm
K

290
T(K)

300

C2

310

280

C1

C3
C0

0.0035
5.4×1018 -7700
-284
7.14×10-17
0.225

270

Dm
K

2188

COMMON EXERCISES
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290
T(K)

300

C2

310

C3

0.12
1.24×1017 -6600
-194
5.18×10-17
0.12

2376

Case 1: Emission source only (from Particleboard test)
Measured

Modeled by PACT-IAQ

120

RMSE=0.007

Concentration (ppb)

100

80
60

40
20

0
0

2

4

6
8
Time (h)

10

12

14

Emission rate：

Case 2: Emission source w/ filtration (from Particleboard)
Measured

Modeled by PACT-IAQ

115

RMSE=0.017

Concentration (ppb)

110

105
100

95
90

85
0

2

Time (h)

Emission rate：
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4

6

Case 3: Sources and sinks (from Furnished test)
Measured

Modeled by PACT-IAQ

65

RMSE=0.106

Concentration (ppb)

60
55
50

45
40
35
30
-1

0

1

2
3
Time (h)

4

5

6

Emission rate：

PLAN OF 2017-2018





Emission mechanism studies of composite material
•

Emission tests in environmental chamber

•

Emission characteristics and mass transfer process

•

Emission model development

Combined effects of temperature and humidity
•

Emission tests in environmental chamber

•

Mechanism analysis of the combined effects

•

Correlation between emission parameters and the combined effects



Collection of existing emission data (DTU, Shenzhen IBR, Tsinghua U., Syracuse U., La Rochelle U., a.o. …)



Deliverables from Subtask 2
•

Some mechanistic emission source/sink models and IAQ simulation tools for estimating the net loads of
pollutions over time under realistic environmental conditions.

•
•

Scientific journal articles and in a project report.
A database of emission and transport properties of materials for use in the models that will be developed and
used in the project’s Subtask 3.
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THANK YOU
Email: menqin@byg.dtu.dk
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Annex 68 ST3 Modeling
School of Civil and Environmental Engineering - Institute of Building Climatology - Chair of Building Physics

Many simulation tools already exist, focus is on interoperability and quality assurance criteria.
Interoperability comprises technologies for Co-Simulation of emission, ventilation control and room
models. The individual capabilities of the simulation models are enhanced accordingly. The co-simulation
technologies "FMI for Co-Simulation" and Waveform Relaxation method are introduced.
Strategies for ensuring quality include a CHAMPS* modeling platform complemented by supporting
actions as common exercises and scientifically quality-checked reference solutions.
The most important aspects are:
•

Broad and hierarchically organized modeling scope

•

Model-to-model comparison

•

Focus on interoperability and performance

•

Towards fully automated quality assurance checks

CHAMPS-Multizone and CHAMPS-BES are used to provide initial solutions, IDA-ICE, EnergyPlus and
NANDRAD serve for higher model complexity.
Co-simulation techniques brought over from IEA EBC Annex 60 (New Generation Computational Tools for
Building & Community Energy Systems)
* CHAMPS= Combined Heat, Air, Moisture and Pollutant Simulation
18.09.2017

Annex 68 Common Exercise ST3

1 of 7

PASSYS test cells project
School of Civil and Environmental Engineering - Institute of Building Climatology - Chair of Building Physics

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ptnmfmp51lx2ery/EUNA12882ENC_001.pdf?dl=0

18.09.2017

Annex 68 Common Exercise ST3
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Construction of the PASSYS cell
School of Civil and Environmental Engineering - Institute of Building Climatology - Chair of Building Physics

Sketch

18.09.2017

Annex 68 Common Exercise ST3
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Definition of variants
School of Civil and Environmental Engineering - Institute of Building Climatology - Chair of Building Physics

Steps to increase complexity:
1. Thermal analysis
a) Free-running building, just heat transfer through walls
b) External long wave and short wave radiation
c) Internal heat sources, internal long wave radiation
2. Hygrothermal analysis
a) Moisture buffering in walls
b) Rain load and capillary action
c) Internal moisture sources
3. Hygrothermal analysis with air flows
a) Air exchange with external air in zones
b) Air exchange between zones
c) Air permeable construction elements
4. Emission analysis (repeating Steps 1-3)
a) Internal VOC sources in zones
b) Absorption and emission of VOC by construction elements
c) Combination of a) and b)
5. Emission analysis with action of HVAC systems
a) Scheduled ventilation
b) Demand-controlled ventilation
c) Influence of heating and cooling, energy optimized HVAC operation
18.09.2017

Annex 68 Common Exercise ST3
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Systematics for definition of variants
School of Civil and Environmental Engineering - Institute of Building Climatology - Chair of Building Physics

First level variables:
1. Construction (Properties of construction elements)
Envelope and partition constructions, Construction material & VOC emission properties, Air tightness
of the envelope, Window design and layout, Doors and holes
2. Zones (Properties of thermal zones)
Thermal and hygric inertia, Surface transfer algorithms, Temperature stratification, Air flow and air
pressure network, View factors and internal long wave radiation
3. Activity (Properties of the occupants behavior)
Occupancy, Metabolic data, Zone controls,
Internal loads
4. Location (Properties of the location)
Climate data, Ground data,
Surroundings, Exposure
5. Services (Properties of building services systems)
Heating and cooling, Air cleaning, Dehumification, Domestic
hot water, Lighting

18.09.2017

Annex 68 Common Exercise ST3
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Systematics for definition of variants
School of Civil and Environmental Engineering - Institute of Building Climatology - Chair of Building Physics

Second level data elements:
Construction

Elements

-

External walls, partitions, floors, roofs, windows, semi-exposed construction elements,
doors, holes

Variants

-

Insulation standard:
Building mass:
Air tightness:
Window/wall-ratio:

Processes

-

Boundary conditions: Heat conduction, short wave radiation, long wave radiation,
vapor diffusion, rain, pollutant emission

18.09.2017

low, medium, high
low, medium, high
low, medium, high
low, medium, high

Opaque elements:

Heat conduction & storage, moisture (liquid & vapor)
conduction, diffusion and storage, phase change,
enthalpy flow, VOC adsorption and diffusion, air
convection, buoyancy

Windows:

Heat conduction, short wave transmission, absorption &
reflection, long wave absorption and reflection, buoyancy

Annex 68 Common Exercise ST3
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Systematics for definition of variants
School of Civil and Environmental Engineering - Institute of Building Climatology - Chair of Building Physics

Second level data elements:
Zones
Processes

18.09.2017

-

Thermal inertia:
Hygric inertia:
Surface transfer algorithms:
Internal long wave radiation:
Temperature stratification:
Air flow and air pressure network:
…

low, medium, high
low, medium, high
constant, adaptive
none, simplified, detailed
none, simplified, detailed
none, simplified, detailed

Annex 68 Common Exercise ST3
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IEA EBC Annex 68 - Indoor Air Quality Design and Control in Low Energy
Residential Buildings
Subtask 4 - Strategies for design and control of buildings

Design and operation of ventilation in low energy
residences – A survey on code requirements and building
reality from six European countries and China

Maria del Carmen Bocanegra-Yanez, Gabriel Rojas, Daria Zukowska*, Esfand
Burman, Guangyu Cao, Mathieu Pierre Yves Hamon and Jakub Kolarik

*Technical University of Denmark

Subtask 4
• The aim is to deliver a guide on design and operational strategies for
optimal energy performance and high IAQ in residential buildings.
• Recommendations should be beyond current common practice and
actively utilize resent research findings and benefits from
development in sensors technology and controls.
• The target audience are design practitioners, consultants, architects
and facility managers.
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Objective
“Transition from requirements to practice”
VENTILATION
REQUIREMENTS

National building codes
& Standards

AVAILABLE
GUIDANCE

Not included in the paper

CURRENT
PRACTICE

Stakeholder survey

Survey aim: To get overview about today’s practice in design, operation
and commissioning of ventilation systems in residential buildings in
different countries

Review - Requirements

Based on: OIB-Richtlinie 3 (2015), ÖNORM H 6038 (2014), GB/T 18883-2002 (2002), JGJ 134-2010 (2010), JGJ/T309-2013 (2013), BR15 (2017), Estonian legal acts 03.06.2015 nr 55 (2015), Estonian legal acts
05.06.2015 nr 58 (2015), Arreté 24.03.82 (1983), DTU 68.32 (2017), TEK 10 (2010), The Building Regulations. Approved Document Part F (2010), The Scottish Building Regulations 2015 (2015); Legend: RH relative humidity, E&W - England & Wales, S - Scotland
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Survey – Stakeholder groups
A – Ventilation designers and Consultants
B – Facility management and Building administration
C – Public authorities
D – Housing developers
E – Producers of ventilation systems

Survey – Interview templates
• 1 interview template for each stakeholder group
• Each interview template consists of:
1. General information regarding the interview
2. State-of-the art
3. Barriers, problems and needs
4. Role of interviewee and his/her institution or company
• Parts 1 and 4: identical in each template
• Parts 2 and 3: consists of main 3-4 questions and following subquestions
• Templates include both open questions and semi-defined questions

715

Survey – Conducted interviews

Austria

A

B

C

D

E

Designers

Admin.

Authorities

Developers

Producers

1

2

1

2

China

1

Total
6
1

Denmark

4

Estonia

1

France

2

2

Norway

2

2

3

7

UK

2

1

3

7

1

1

1

5

1

4

1

5

Total: 35 interviews

Survey – Analysed questions
State-of-the-art

Barriers, problems and needs

a)

What types of ventilation systems are installed in
modern dwellings and what it the most prevailing
system?

a)

What are the main problems/barriers
during the design process of a ventilation
system?

b)

Elaborate more on type, topology and setup of the
system (centralised/decentralised, etc.).

b)

c)

How integration of additional appliances that
influence ventilation is handled (cooker hood,
woodstove)?

What are the main problems during
commissioning and operation (including
maintenance)?

c)

What are the main needs to ensure high
IAQ and high energy efficiency in
residential buildings?

d)

To what extent is MVHR accepted in your
country/region? Please give a grade from 1
to 10 (1 = Not accepted, 10 = Fully
accepted).

e)

How would you rank reasons why people
do not use their mechanical ventilation
system at homes?

d)

What type of heat recovery system is typically
installed?

e)

How efficient is the system in delivering the outdoor
air to each location in the room?/ How is the air
distributed in dwellings?

f)

What type of an automatic control system to regulate
the flow rate and flow balance is integrated with the
ventilation system?

g)

What are requirements for minimum supply/exhaust
airflows and IAQ in dwellings?
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Survey – State-of-the-art
• Mainly mentioned multi-story apartment buildings (35-130 m2)
• MVHR systems are dominant:
- Austria: NV and MEV has comparable attantion
- France: single extract, humidity based DCV with humidity-sensitive
trickle ventilators
• Centralized air handling systems often used in social apartments,
decentralized systems often in privatly own dwellings
• Kitchen hood: separate exhaust system (Estonia, Denmark),
recirculating range hoods (Austria), kitchen hood connect to ventilation
system (Norway, Denmark)
• Heat recovery: a counter-flow plate heat exchanger, followed by a
cross-flow heat exchanger

Survey – State-of-the-art
• Air distribution: mainly standard principle (supply in bedrooms/living
room, extract in bathrooms/kitchen /toilet), Austria – if possible
extended cascade ventilation principle (no supply in the living room)
• Control: DCV rarely used in residential housing (France: single extract,
humidity based DCV with humidity-sensitive trickles ventilators)
• Minimum required airflow:
– Stakeholders mostly aware of the lower limits imposed by building
codes.
• IAQ requirements: Denmark – one stakeholder mentioned that there is
not a clear standard about indoor air requirements, while IAQ is
specifically mentioned both in the Danish building code as well as in
related standards.
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Survey – Barriers & Problems

Survey – Potential measures to
improve IAQ
Legislative requirements :
• More flexibility in legislation including a more holistic approach
allowing for trade-offs
• Coordinated approach to energy and IAQ
• Prioritization and update/improvement of IAQ requirements
• Set out requirements for control of MV systems
• Strengthen requirements to installation, commissioning and
maintenance
• Adjustment to actual needs during commissioning
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Survey – Potential measures to
improve IAQ
Technical measures:
•
•
•
•

Training and accreditation of installers
Simple design / Zonal control and more sensors
Identification of risk factors and failure modes of a design strategy
Specify appropriate mitigation measures throughout the building
procurement process

Financial incentives:
• Government subsidy or grants for systems
• Insurance incentives for system maintenance

Survey – Potential measures to
improve IAQ
Market requirements:
• Quality labels for ventilation systems
• Low emission building products
• Market interventions to balance energy efficiency and cost of
installation
• Stricter regulatory requirements

Outreach programs:
•
•
•
•

Clear government guidance on IAQ
Feedback on actual performance of systems
Enhanced training for practitioners
Outreach campaign on benefits of mechanical ventilation systems
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Survey – Acceptability of MVHR

Acceptability: 1 - Not accepted, 10 - Fully accepted

The highest acceptance in countries with strong financial incentives
or strict energy use requirements

Survey – Reasons for not using
installed mechanical ventilation

Reason: 0 - least important, 5 - most important
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Conclusions
• MVHR is dominant but natural ventilation is allowed in most building
codes
• DCV is not required and rarely used due to higher cost and complexity
• Only Denmark and Norway have requirements regarding heat recovery
efficiency
• Counter-flow plate heat exchangers are mostly used
• Minimum ventilation rates required in all countries and designers seem
to be aware of them
• Main barriers mentioned: capital cost, lack of space, maintenance,
noise and cost of operation
• Main needs to ensure high IAQ: more flexibility in building codes and
standards, a coordinated approach to energy efficiency and IAQ, and
more control for good implementation and operation
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Numerical analysis of thermal comfort
in Near-Zero Energy Buildings with
light radiant ceilings and diffuse
ventilation
Marie Rugholm Krusaa
Industrial PhD

1. Introduction - 2. Method - 3. Results - 4. Discussion - 5. Conclusion

1. Introduction
• Near-Zero Energy buildings
by 2020
• Focus on comfort and
productivity

Draught-free
diffuse ventilation

Radiant
heating/cooling

• Low Temperature Heating –
High Temperature Cooling
(LTH-HTC) open up for
renewable energy soruces
and more efficient energy
systems.
– approx. 8 ˚C (Rehva
2009)
• This study: 2-4 ˚C, to
exploit self-regulation with
constant mass flow and
temperature
DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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1. Introduction - 2. Method - 3. Results - 4. Discussion - 5. Conclusion

1. Introduction - Objectives
• To investigate whether the combination of a capillary tube
system and diffuse ceiling ventilation could provide
adequate thermal comfort and yearly energy savings by
circulating water at constant mass flow and temperature.

• To investigate how system performance responded to
changes in heat gains, circulating water temperature and
mass flow, i.e. the robustness of the solution.

DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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1. Introduction - 2. Method - 3. Results - 4. Discussion - 5. Conclusion

2. Method
• Dynamic building simulation software: IDA Indoor Climate and Energy
(IDA ICE)
• Location & climate: Copenhagen, Denmark
• Operation time weekdays 7-17
Office, 2 facades

N

Meeting room, 1 facade

N

10 persons

2.5 persons

DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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1. Introduction - 2. Method - 3. Results - 4. Discussion - 5. Conclusion

2. Method
Construction details
Net area

21.6 m²

Room height

2.9 m

Plenum height

0.6 m

U-value, wall

0.09 W/m²K

Window details
- U-value
- g-value
- Light transmittance
- Orientation

0.8 W/m²K
31 %
54 %
South

•

District heating

•

Cooling by chiller w. free cooling.

Heat transfer from water to room
is derived experimentally

DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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1. Introduction - 2. Method - 3. Results - 4. Discussion - 5. Conclusion

2. Method – Simulation scenarios
REFERENCE
BASE CASE

Conditioning:

RADIANT+DIFFUSE

Convection

Convection + Radiation

Water Temperature

22˚C

X

X

Window-floor area

22 %

X

X

g-value

0.31

X

X

n/a

X

20˚C

X

X

Water Temperature

24˚C

X

X

Window-floor area

30 %

X

X

Window-floor area

40 %

X

X

g-value

0.25

X

X

g-value

0.38

X

X

Mass flow

0.083 kg/s

Water Temperature

Mass flow

0.035 kg/s

n/a

X

Mass flow

0.020 kg/s

n/a

X

DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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1. Introduction - 2. Method - 3. Results - 4. Discussion - 5. Conclusion

3. Results – Evaluation criteria
• Thermal comfort
– EN15251 (2007) – Max. 5 % of occupancy hours above 26 ˚C
• Corresponds here to max. 130 hours
• Sufficient daylight
– Average daylight factor minimum 2 %.
• Energy use includes
– Room heating (District)
– Lighting (Electricity)
– Cooling (Electricity)
– Fans & Pumps (Electricity)

DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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3. Results - Office

Radiant+diffuse system

Reference system

130 hours
DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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3. Results – Meeting room

Reference system

Radiant+diffuse system

130 hours
DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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1. Introduction - 2. Method - 3. Results - 4. Discussion - 5. Conclusion

4. Discussion
• Uncertainties associated with heat transfer resistances in plenum.
– Further research, laboratory measurements in Spring 2018.
• Complexity of simulating diffuse ceilings (Simple leak model)
– Validation of the model with experimental data.
• Performance in different climate zones.
• Prerequisites
– building envelope of NZEB quality (low heat loss)
– Reduced solar gain by g-value of 0.31.
• Performance during heating season.
– Water circulates constantly with 22 ˚C
– Adequate heating for winter in Denmark.
DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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5. Conclusion
• It was possible to create a simulation model of a radiant ceiling with
diffuse ventilation.
• The model indicates that adequate thermal comfort with minimal energy
use is possible in typical offices and meeting rooms.
• Temperature offset necessary:
– 2 ˚C for office spaces
– 4 ˚C for meeting rooms
• Significant energy savings between 36-41 %.
• Sensitivity was evaluated in terms of thermal comfort:
– Meeting room: very sensitive to parameter changes.
– Office: more robust and tolerated higher heat gains and lower mass
flows.
DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark

13 September 2017
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Questions?

DTU Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark
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Influence of night ventilation on the
cooling demand of typical residential
buildings in Germany
AIVC Conference 2017, 2017-09-14

Auf Wissen bauen

© Fraunhofer IBP

Introduction

 Background
 Highly insulated buildings with almost completely airtight building
envelopes can increase the cooling demand in residential buildings
 Active cooling implies additional investment costs and increased energy
consumption
 Night ventilation is a cost-effective option to influence indoor climate,
however, it is not widely considered by building planners
 Scope of the study
 Parameter study on the influence of construction types, planning
designs, heat protection levels, ventilation strategies and user behavior
on the summer indoor climate
 Determination of the impact of increased night ventilation on the
indoor climate and the theoretical cooling demand
© Fraunhofer IBP
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Building model – Single-family house
 Key figures

 Elevation (North / West)

Gross floor area [m²]
Net floor area [m²]
Living space [m²]
Useable floor area [m²]
Gross volume [m³]
Net volume [m³]
S-V-Ratio [m²/m³]

271
226
152
250
781
594
0.64

 Building elements
Element
External wall
Window
Doors
Roof
Roof window
Ground slab
Wall against soil
Total

Area [m²]
153.0
28.2
2.4
120.5
7.0
90.2
100.8
502.1

 Floor plan

Slide 3

© Fraunhofer IBP

Building model – Multi-family building
 Key figures

 Elevation (South)

Gross floor area [m²]
Net floor area [m²]
Living space [m²]
Useable floor area [m²]
Gross volume [m³]
Net volume [m³]
S-V-Ratio [m²/m³]

1.544
1.146
1.042
1.168
3.650
2.920
0,43

 Building elements
Element
External wall
Window
Doors
Roof
Cellar ceiling
Total

© Fraunhofer IBP

 Floor plan

Area [m²]
830.9
175.6
32.2
257.4
257.4
1533.6
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Proof of summer heat protection - Results
Flat

Room

1

Living
Sleeping
Kitchen
Living
Child 2
Sleeping

2
3

Cwirk / Ag
Night
Svorh
fWG
[m²/m²] [Wh/K] ventilation
South / West 0.25
167
0.045
South
0.19
167
0.035
0.065
South
0.36
182
2 h-1
South
0.20
142
0.036
South
0,25
159
0.046
East
0,21
156
0.038
Dir.

© Fraunhofer IBP

Szul
0.076
0.090
0.090
0.088
0.075
0.085

Kitchen in flat 2 needs
an increased night
ventilation; all other
rooms fulfill the
requirements of
summer overheating
protection without
ventilative cooling.

Slide 5

Thermal building simulation - Approach

 Software TRNSYS 17
 Whole building simulation (SFH), top floor simulation (MFB)
 Simulation time step: 1 hour
 Parametrization of simulation model in accordance with DIN V 18599
 Calibration of the simulation models with results of energy demand
calculation in accordance with DIN V 18599
 Air exchange between rooms is only considered for the case of night
ventilation
¾ The chosen calculation models and parameters are not in compliance with
the verification procedure of summer heat protection according to DIN
4108-2

© Fraunhofer IBP
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Thermal building simulation – Variation of building
concept
1. Insulation level: EnEV 2016 / KfW55 / KfW40
2. Building construction: heavyweight building / lightweight building
3. Window size: standard / increased window area (+ 15%)
4. Solar shading control: automatic / time control / user control / no shading

Slide 7

© Fraunhofer IBP

9.000
8.000
7.000
6.000
5.000
4.000
3.000
2.000
1.000

Bedroom(flat1)

© Fraunhofer IBP

Kitchen(flat2)

Living(flat2)
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Bedroom(flat3)

IWA

LWB

KfW40

KfW55

NoS

TCS

UCS

0
Ref

Excesstemperaturedegreehours[Kh]

Simulation results – Multi-family building

Threshold

Ventilative cooling – Calculation method

 Calculation method based on air mass flow balance
 Air mass flows are determined according to DIN EN ISO 13791 – App. I
 Window openings:
 Sleeping room: Tilted window, shutter closed
 Ground floor / Accessible windows from outside: Tilted windows
 Other windows: Windows half open
 Room doors: open
 User control based on time schedule and outdoor temperature
 Opening: 11 p.m., if Ti,air > 24°C and Tamb < 22°C
 Closing: 7 a.m., Ti,air < 18°C or if it is rainy

Slide 9
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Simulation results – Air volume flow of ventilative
cooling in living room at 20/07

Airvolumeflow[m³/h]

2000

30

1600

24

1200

18
Opening time

Closing

800

12

400

6

0

0
21 22 23 24

Thermalbuoyancy
© Fraunhofer IBP

1

2 3 4
Hourofday

Wind_East

5

Wind_South
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6

7

T_amb

8

Temperature[°C],windvelocity
[m/s]

Heat gains from walls

Te > 22 °C

9

v_wind

T_Int

30
25
20
15
10
5

Without VC

with VC

Sep

Aug

Jun

Jul

0
May

Operative temperature [r
rC]

Simulation results - Influence of ventilative cooling in
living room of flat 1

CTRL_VC
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Excesstemperaturedegreehours[Kh]

Simulation results – Influence of ventilative cooling on
excess temperature degree hours
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Bedroom(flat1)

Kitchen(flat2)

Nosolarshading

© Fraunhofer IBP

Living(flat2)

lightweightconstruction
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Bedroom(flat3)

Summary and Outlook

 Summer overheating problems in typical newly built residential
buildings in Germany can be controlled under today's climatic
conditions by an adapted building design and the use of sun
protection
 Intelligent use of solar shading system and heat storage capacity
of building components are the most important parameters
 Night ventilation has been proved to be an efficient and effective
measure to minimize the risk of overheating and make the use of
an active cooling system dispensable.

© Fraunhofer IBP
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RenovActive
Affordable and replicable renovation of social
housing
– with seven replicable renovation elements

Nicolas Galiotto1, Peter Foldbjerg1, Jens Christoffersen1,
Thorbjørn Færing Asmussen1, and Sabine Pauquay2
A/S, Department of Daylight, Energy and Indoor
Climate
2VELUX Belgium, Brussels, Belgium
Peter.foldbjerg@velux.com

1 VELUX

A HEALTHY AND AFFORDABLE RENOVATION CONCEPT

The challenges of
social housing associations

Need for
affordable
and flexible
solutions

Ill-maintained homes are more common
in rental properties due to tenants’ lack
of ownership
Energy poverty means that nearly 11%
cannot afford to heat their home sufficiently
Incorrect behaviours, e.g. lack of regular
airing and the drying of clothes indoors,
lead to a bad indoor climate
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Important renovation challenges of today and tomorrow

RenovActive - the 7 elements

Growing from within

Hybrid breathing

Daylight treatment

Respiratory channel

Envelope upgrade

New life space
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3rd skin

Problem:
Dark buildings

Solution:
Better daylight conditions

Improving daylight conditions

Before renovation

Ground
floor

First floor

Attic
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After renovation

Challenge: Overheating
Our selected RenovActive elements
Improved insulation
and air-tightness
create a need for
preventive solutions
against excessive
heat
3rd skin
Use sun screening to
prevent the building from
getting too hot.

Envelope upgrade

Hybrid breathing

For better thermal
comfort, keep your home
cool in summer.

In summer, prioritise
natural ventilation. In
winter, combine natural
and mechanical
ventilation.

Ensure you have well
insulated windows, walls
and roof so you keep the
heat outside.

Use cross-ventilation and
stack effect to increase
ventilation rates.

Equip windows with
automated sun screening.

Respiratory
channel

Challenge: Mould and smells
Our selected RenovActive elements
Humidity in buildings
is a major factor for
discomfort and health
issues. Reducing
humidity in buildings
helps cut asthma
by ½.
Envelope upgrade
Keep your home warm in
winter.
Ensure you have
windows, walls and roof
with no cold surfaces.
Ensure good energy
balance of windows
(winter solar gains).

Hybrid breathing

Respiratory
channel

Combine natural
ventilation all year round
and mechanical
ventilation in the winter.
Use adequate ventilation
flows when the building
envelope becomes more
airtight (required by
EPBD).
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Demand-controlled ventilation system
and sun screening
Sun shading
• Control of indoor climate by automated external sun shading
• Automated facade sun shading (Renson)
• Automated roof window sun shading (VELUX)
Hybrid ventilation system
• A demand-controlled (temperature, humidity, CO2, odour)
mechanical extraction ventilation (MEV – System C+) in
combination with demand-controlled natural ventilation (NV)
•

When Toutdoor<14°C, air is taken in through window grills and
extracted by the C+ unit (mechanical extract)

•

When Toutdoor>14°C, air is taken into the house through
automatically opened façade and roof windows and also extracted
through windows

RenovActive House
– our prototype and proof of concept
Before renovation

After renovation

Net energy demand for heating

700 kWh/m²

25 kWh/m²

Primary energy consumption

1300 kWh/m²

82 kWh/m²

Ventilation

Not ok

Ok

Thermal comfort winter

Not ok

Ok

Thermal comfort summer

Ok

Ok

Energy class

G

B

5,000 €/year

800 €/year

Energy cost for building services
(excluding light and plug loads)
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RENOVACTIVE - HEALTHY, AFFORDABLE & CLIMATE FRIENDLY RENOVATION

before

after

RENOVACTIVE - HEALTHY, AFFORDABLE & CLIMATE FRIENDLY RENOVATION

before

after
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RENOVACTIVE - HEALTHY, AFFORDABLE & CLIMATE FRIENDLY RENOVATION

before

after

RENOVACTIVE - HEALTHY, AFFORDABLE & CLIMATE FRIENDLY RENOVATION

before

after
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RENOVACTIVE - HEALTHY, AFFORDABLE & CLIMATE FRIENDLY RENOVATION

before

after

RenovActive
Affordable and replicable renovation of social housing
– with seven replicable renovation elements

Thank you!
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1 VELUX

Facade Improvements to Avoid
Draught in Cold Climates –
Laboratory Measurements
Michael Gruner
Maria Justo-Alonso
Tor Helge Dokka

Gullhaug Torg 2A
• Mixed-use building project north of
Oslo city centre
• Floors 3 to 6 (office use) exclusively
naturally ventilated
• Intended NV principle: cross
ventilation i.e. unidirectional flow
through bottom-hinged vents near
the ceiling
• “Naturligvis” NFR project owned by
Skanska Norway
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Test room
• Insulated test room divided in cold
"outdoor" section, and warm
"office" section (3.6 x 3.0 x 2.4 m)

• Partition wall of 200 mm XPS (0.17
W/m²K)
• 'glazed façade' of 30 mm XPS (0.93
W/m²K)

500

470

80

• Clear opening 900 x 470 mm,
opening angle 10° (fixed)

110

600

• Typical Norwegian window frame
• Settling chamber in cold section

80

744

30

520

70

100

• Corresponding to bottom-hinged
inward-opening window

45

Vent

Method
1.

Iterative identification of promising solutions with 1 occupant and 1 airflow rate

2.

Study of 3 most relevant alternatives with 2 occupants and 2 airflow rates

Temperature
• Supply air temperature: -3.0..0.0 °C
• Setpoint indoor temperature: 23 °C at point A.2.3 :floor heating 550 W

Airflow
• Airflow rate at vent and extract (SUP/EXT): 14/14 and 24/29 l/s
• Measured with flow hood, confirmed with CO2 measurements

Internal loads
• 1st stage: 1 occupant, 2 laptops (90 W, 65 W), 1 LED light (1.5 W)
• 2nd stage: 2 occupant, 3 laptops (90 W, 2 x 65 W), 1 LED light (1.5 W)

Test cases
• Do not influence airflow rate through the vent

• 4 types
• "S" – solid XPS panels, 30 mm thick
• "G"– grille of 30 mm thick XPS panels with 5 mm gaps, c/c 25 mm (20 % openness)
• "P" – perforated steel plate, 2 mm thick, 5mm holes (40 % openness)
• "T" – tubes of (recycled) printing paper, 25 mm diameter, c/c 40 mm (37,5 % openness)

• 2 depths: 30 and 15 cm
• 4 alternative positions on the façade and on the floor
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1000
1750

"175"

750

750

Stage 1 – Air velocity

300

"75"

"75+175"

S.175_30

S.175_15

S.75_30

S.75_15

G.75_30

G.75_30(2)

P.75_30

T.75_30

S.75+175_30

S.75+175_15

G.75+175_15

P.75+175_30

S.F_30

S.F_30+P.75_30

S.F_15

P.F_30

P.F_30+S.75_15

A.1.1

0,29

0,22

0,28

0,10

0,22

0,10

0,12

0,13

0,20

0,12

0,22

0,25

0,20

0,19

0,12

0,23

0,21

0,24

A.1.2

0,03

0,07

0,02

0,31

0,05

0,20

0,19

0,11

0,02

0,20

0,07

0,03

0,06

0,01

0,12

0,02

0,02

0,05

A.1.3

0,07

0,16

0,08

0,06

0,06

0,06

0,06

0,05

0,05

0,20

0,08

0,07

0,07

0,06

0,05

0,06

0,06

0,07

A.1.4

0,04

0,12

0,06

0,05

0,04

0,04

0,04

0,04

0,04

0,13

0,05

0,05

0,06

0,04

0,05

0,04

0,05

0,06

A.2.1

0,20

0,20

0,19

0,22

0,21

0,18

0,20

0,19

0,16

0,20

0,18

0,18

0,15

0,16

0,20

0,17

0,16

0,21

B.1.1

0,21

0,21

0,22

0,12

0,15

0,12

0,13

0,15

0,18

0,11

0,16

0,17

0,14

0,08

0,09

0,15

0,12

0,15

U.1

-2,1

-2,5

-1,1

-2,1

-1,0

-0,4

-3,3

-1,9

-0,3

-1,7

-1,4

-2,9

-0,9

-0,5

-1,4

-0,8

-1,0

-0,7

1000

base case

"F"
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Stage 1 - Draught rate
P.75_30

T.75_30

S.75+175_30

S.75+175_15

G.75+175_15

P.75+175_30

S.F_30

S.F_30+P.75_30

S.F_15

P.F_30

P.F_30+S.75_15

21 %

16 %

20 %

7%

18 %

7%

9%

11 %

16 %

9%

17 %

19 %

16 %

15 %

10 %

17 %

15 %

18 %

A.1.2

0%

5%

0%

24 %

0%

18 %

20 %

10 %

0%

17 %

6%

0%

4%

0%

12 %

0%

0%

0%

A.1.3

3%

14 %

4%

2%

2%

2%

2%

1%

0%

17 %

4%

3%

5%

2%

1%

3%

3%

3%

A.1.4

0%

9%

2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

11 %

0%

0%

2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

2%

A.2.1

15 %

14 %

14 %

16 %

15 %

12 %

14 %

13 %

12 %

15 %

13 %

14 %

11 %

11 %

14 %

12 %

11 %

16 %

B.1.1

15 %

15 %

16 %

9%

11 %

9%

10 %

12 %

14 %

8%

12 %

13 %

11 %

5%

6%

12 %

10 %

11 %

G.75_30(2)

S.75_15

A.1.1

G.75_30

S.75_30

"F"

S.175_15

"75+175"

S.175_30

"75"

base case

"175"

750

750

300

Criteria for local discomfort in occupied zone*:
• Draught rate (DR) ≤ 20 % (see ISO 7730 category B)
• Air velocity ≤ 0.15 m/s (Guideline 444 for workplaces)
* Occupied zone: virtual space 0.60 m from walls, until 1.80 m above floor
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Stage 1 - Discussion
• Despite high air velocities, DR's are low due to low turbulence
intensities

• High obstacles do not improve conditions
• Obstacles at sill height and on the floor reduce draught at floor
height, but lead to high velocities at seat height
• Depending on type of perforation (openness, form, material), airflow
protrudes the obstacle, or is deflected into the room

Stage 2 – Cases (2)
• Base case – without intervention
• "S.75_15" – minimal intervention interfering least with interior
• "P.75_30" – most potential of façade-mounted solutions
occ. zone

occ. zone

occ. zone

• "S.F_30" – most potential of all examples

+0.60

+0.60

+0.60

+0.45

+0.45

+0.45

+0.10

+0.10

+0.10

"S.75_15"

"P.75_30"
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"S.F_30"

29 l/s

P.75_30

S.F_30

S.75_15

5%

9%

8%

A.1.1

24 %

10 %

18 %

21 %

2%

12 %

11 %

19 %

A.1.1+

6%

22 %

4%

27 %

A.1.2

0%

12 %

0%

7%

A.1.2

5%

16 %

0%

8%

A.1.3

5%

5%

4%

5%

A.1.3

6%

4%

3%

6%

B.1.1

14 %

6%

9%

9%

B.1.1

21 %

12 %

5%

14 %

A.2.1

15 %

12 %

13 %

15 %

A.2.1

19 %

16 %

13 %

19 %

S.75_15

19 %

S.F_30

A.1.1
A.1.1+

14 l/s

P.75_30

Stage 2 – Draught rate

14 l/s

29 l/s

Stage 2 - Discussion
• At lower airflow rate, air velocities can be reduced near the façade at
ankle height, but air velocities increase in other places
• At higher airflow rate, velocities are still too high
• Air velocities further away from façade nearly unaffected
• Airflow patterns differ at different airflow rates
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Conclusions
• Horizontal perforated steel and vertical obstacles at the floor show
potential to reduce risk of draught
• Effect pronounced at low airflow rates, and limited to close vicinity
• Deflectors can generate discomfort at other than 'standard' places for
draught risk, and airflow patterns differ at airflow rates – careful
design and testing required
• Obstacles protrude into room, and may cause conflict with use of
space

Technology for a better society
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Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings

Cool materials in the urban built environment to mitigate heat
islands: potential consequences for building ventilation
Maria Kolokotroni

Carolina de Rezende Maciel

Institute for Energy Futures
Brunel University London

School of Architecture and City Planning
Mackenzie Presbyterian University

1. Introduction

Urban environment
Typical materials:
Low albedo (solar reflectivity);
Heat capacity;
Thermal conductivity;
Source: http://www.francoengenharia.com.br/wp-content/uploads/asfalto.jpg
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1. Introduction

Urban environment
Typical materials:
Low albedo (solar reflectivity);
Heat capacity;
Thermal conductivity;
Consequence:
Urban warming (Urban Heat Island phenomenon)

Source: http://www.francoengenharia.com.br/wp-content/uploads/asfalto.jpg

Source: http://notrickszone.com/wp-content/uploads/505096main_Fig1.jpg

1. Introduction
Cool materials are a cost effective, environmentally friendly and passive technique that uses a coating
with high thermal emissivity and solar reflectance properties.

Source: Gartland (2010)

At building scale, this technique is recognized for decreasing the amount of heat conducted through
the surface and the solar thermal load of the building, reducing its energy requirements for cooling.
At urban scale, this strategy contributes to improving the urban microclimate by lowering surface and
air temperatures which, in turn, increases the potential for ventilative cooling in the buildings.
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1. Introduction
Cool materials are a cost effective, environmentally friendly and passive technique that uses a coating
with high thermal emissivity and solar reflectance properties.

Cool roof coating

Source: Gartland (2010)

At building scale, this technique is recognized for decreasing the amount of heat conducted through
the surface and the solar thermal load of the building, reducing its energy requirements for cooling.
At urban scale, this strategy contributes to improving the urban microclimate by lowering surface and
air temperatures which, in turn, increases the potential for ventilative cooling in the buildings.

1. Introduction
Cool materials are a cost effective, environmentally friendly and passive technique that uses a coating
with high thermal emissivity and solar reflectance properties.

Cool roof coating

Cool pavement coating

Source: Gartland (2010)

At building scale, this technique is recognized for decreasing the amount of heat conducted through
the surface and the solar thermal load of the building, reducing its energy requirements for cooling.
At urban scale, this strategy contributes to improving the urban microclimate by lowering surface and
air temperatures which, in turn, increases the potential for ventilative cooling in the buildings.
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The goal of this paper is to evaluate the impact of the use
of cool materials on the thermal environment of urban spaces
and how this can affect ventilative cooling for buildings.

2. Methodology > Study Area

Cuiabá, Brazil

Coordinates:
Population:

15°35’56” S // 56°06’01” W
585,367 (2016)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cuiabá#/media/File:Brazil_location_map.svg

Source: http://www.freeworldmaps.net/southamerica/brazil/location.gif

CLIMATE

2002-2012 period (BDMEP/INMET,2017)

Aw2 (Köppen classification)
Tropical wet and dry or savanna climate
Two well defined seasons:
Hot-dry (autumn-winter)
Hot-rainy (spring-summer)
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Average temperature:
Maximum 28°C - 38°C
Minimum: 15°C - 24°C
Average relative humidity:
52% - August
84% - February

Fonte: http://turismo.culturamix.com/blog/wp-content/gallery/fotos-de-cuiaba/cuiaba-12.jpg

1. Introduction

2. Methodology > Study Area
Case study
Federal University of Mato Grosso campus

The study was conducted using
computational simulations.

The area to be investigated was partly chosen
considering the requirements of the ENVI-met software:

Source: Google Earth (2014)

2. Methodology > Study Area
Case study
Federal University of Mato Grosso campus

The study was conducted using
computational simulations.

The area to be investigated was partly chosen
considering the requirements of the ENVI-met software:

•

Low topographic variation;

•

Area dimensions (both surface area
and time processing);

•

Have elements in which cool
materials could be applied.

Area = 36ha (600m x 600m)

Source: Google Earth (2014)
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2. Methodology > Data aquisition
Input data sources (Software simulation)
Marechal Rondon Airport (6,5 km fromstudy area)
http://www.wunderground.com
University of Wyoming
http://weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.html
Direction and wind speed at 10m height (m/s);
Atmosphere temperature (K),
Mixing ratio at 2500m (g/kg)
Relative humidity (%) at 2m height
Frequency of 1h

Data period
3 months during each season
Summer (hot-humid)
February, March and April/ 2012
Winter (hot-dry)
July, August and September/ 2012

Validation of the model and data calibration

Weather Station (UFMT campus)
• Source: Rosseti (2013)

Air temperature (°C)
Frequency of 5 minutes

2. Methodology > Data aquisition
Spatial characterization of the area

Asphalt

Vegetation –
grass

Buildings

Vegetation –
trees

Sidewalk
(concrete)

Uncovered
soil

Water
Bodies

25%

22,6%

18,8%

17%

9,9%

3,7%

2,7%

(b)

(a)

(a) Area attributes categorization in CAD software; (b) Study area inside ENVI-met software
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2. Methodology > Numerical simulation
Scenario modelling – ENVI-met software
Scenario 1 – Cool Roof

•

Projection of all buildings (18,8% of total area);

•

Reference configuration – Albedo 0.15 (Oke, 1987);

•

Cool roof configuration – Albedo 0.85.

•

Sum pavements and asphalt surfaces (34,9% of total area)

•

Reference concrete 0.1 – Cool pavement 0.60

•

Reference asphalt 0.05 – Cool pavemet 0.80

Scenario 2 – Cool Pavement

3. Results and discussion > Scenario 1 – Cool Roof
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3. Results and discussion > Scenario 2 – Cool Pavement

3. Results and discussion
Area average effects of Coof Roof and Cool Pavement

•

Cool Roof

•

•

Cool Pavement

•

Virk et al (2014) predicted average daily air temperature differences of
0.44 °C at a height of 1.5m above the roof on clear summer days in
London with maximum difference of 1.37 °C occurring during the morning.
Li et al (2014) also predict reduction of near surface air temperature during
the daytime of 0.6 °C for a temperate climate.
Shahidan (2012), in a similar study, conducted in Persiaran, Malaysia,
found reduction of 2.7 °C in Area average value temperature, using cool
pavements (albedo 0.8).
Synnefa (2006 and 2011) describes reduction values, during the summer,
of up to 4 °C for the daytime period and up to 2 °C for the night period,
using reflective material with albedo 0.75.
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3. Results and discussion
Potential consequences for building ventilative cooling
Reduction of ambient air
temperature on the roof of the
building or in areas
surrounding the building has
the potential to extend the
capacity for ventilative cooling
by natural or mechanical
means.

Cool roofs create lower air
temperatures above the roof
which will draw cooler air
through the ventilating fan if
this is located at roof level.
Source: http://www.riorenewables.com/efficient-design/ventilation-airflow

3. Results and discussion
Potential consequences for building ventilative cooling
Natural ventilation strategies will benefit from
reduction of ambient air temperature, especially for
stack ventilation design strategies.
Many designers prefer to develop natural ventilation
strategies based on buoyancy forces for urban
buildings because wind patterns are difficult to
predict in urban configurations.
•
•

Source: http://www.riorenewables.com/efficient-design/ventilation-airflow

Air enters the building at lower temperatures and
therefore extending the periods of beneficial
natural cooling,
pressure drops between inlet and outlet is
proportional to density differences and thus
temperature differences.
An additional air
temperature difference of 2 °C will add 1 Pa
pressure difference which can be a significant
increase considering the low resulting pressure
differences during external hot conditions
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4. Conclusions
•

cool materials are effective in reducing local temperatures in hot and humid climates,
reaching a point value difference of up to 7 °C between the reference scenario and the
scenario with cool pavement.

•

The effect of the cool surfaces is higher during the hours with solar radiation, and
the cool pavement strategy was responsible for a greater reduction in the average air
temperature during the two simulated seasons. This result was conditioned by the
composition of the studied area, formed in 34.9% of pavements, against 18.8% of
buildings (cool roof strategy). It can be inferred, therefore, that, availability of surfaces
will determine the overall mitigation impact.

•

The impact on ventilative cooling by natural ventilation will depend on the magnitude
of external temperatures; lower air temperatures will enhance buoyancy ventilation
and will provide cooler air in cross and single sided ventilation strategies. Finally,
cool roofs in addition to establishing significantly lower surface temperatures which
reduce heat gains through heat transfer, particularly in less insulated structures,
provide energy use reduction by air handling units.

4. Conclusions
•

The results presented indicate that cool materials are effective in reducing local
temperatures in hot and humid climates, reaching a Point value difference of up to
7.02 °C between the reference scenario and the scenario with cool pavement.

•

The effect is higher during the hours with solar radiation.

•

Cool pavements achieved greater reduction in the average air temperature during the
two simulated seasons. This result was conditioned by the composition of the studied
area, formed in 35% of pavements, against 18.8% of buildings (cool roof strategy). It
can be inferred, therefore, that, availability of surfaces will determine the overall
mitigation impact.

•

The impact on ventilative cooling by natural ventilation will depend on the magnitude
of external temperatures; lower air temperatures will enhance buoyancy ventilation
and will provide cooler air in cross and single sided ventilation strategies. Finally,
cool roofs in addition to establishing significantly lower surface temperatures which
reduce heat gains through heat transfer, particularly in less insulated structures,
provide energy use reduction by air handling units.
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4. Conclusions
•

The results presented indicate that cool materials are effective in reducing local
temperatures in hot and humid climates, reaching a Point value difference of up to
7.02 °C between the reference scenario and the scenario with cool pavement.

•

The effect of the cool surfaces is higher during the hours with solar radiation, and
the cool pavement strategy was responsible for a greater reduction in the average air
temperature during the two simulated seasons. This result was conditioned by the
composition of the studied area, formed in 34.9% of pavements, against 18.8% of
buildings (cool roof strategy). It can be inferred, therefore, that, availability of surfaces
will determine the overall mitigation impact.

•

The impact on ventilative cooling by natural ventilation will depend on the magnitude
of external temperatures; lower air temperatures will enhance buoyancy ventilation
and will provide cooler air in cross and single sided ventilation strategies.
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVE

Measure TVOC with ‘cheap’ HVAC grade metal oxide
sensors in modern low-energy dwellings and assess
their suitability for ventilation control

4

762

The Literature
5
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Table 5 Symptoms following VOC exposures at low levels in two or more of the
reviewed papers

Symptom

Range of thresholds
indicated (mg/m3)

Number of
reported cases

Perceived air quality
Odor intensity
Irritation of eyes or nose
Additional ventilation needed
Feeling of cough
Irritation of throat
General well-being
Feeling of skin humidity
Headache
Concentration difficulties
Feeling of sleepiness

1.7–5
1.0–1.7
1.7–8
1.7–3
1.7–25
5–25
8–10
10–25
20
12–20
25

12
12
12
5
3
12
4
3
5
5
3

Molhave, 2003

LBNL

8
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Minimale
sensor
detectielimit

Sensorresolutie

Max.
sensorafwijking

350 - 2000 ppm
(vaak <1000
ppm maximum)

350 ppm

≤50 ppm

50 ppm

10% - 80% RH
0,002 - 0,015
absoluut

10% RH

≤5% RH

5% RH

0,1 - 0,5 mg/m³ ,
meestal <1
mg/m³

0,04 mg/m³

0,04 mg/m³

0,04 mg/m³

0,1 - 0,5 mg/m³

1 mg/m³

≤0,2 mg/m³

0,2 mg/m³

10 - 100 μg/m³
(min. roken)

10 μg/m³

≤0,05 μg/m³

0,05 μg/m³

Ongevoelig voor
temperatuur,
gassen

30 min.

Onbekend

50 μg/m³

≤10μg/m³

10μg/m³

Ongevoelig voor
temperatuur,
gassen

10 min.

Verontreinigende
stof

Bereik
binnenshuis

Koolstofdioxide
[CO2]
Vochtigheid
[RH]
TVOC Routinecontrole

TVOC - Enkel hoge
begrenzing

Deeltjes - in
binnenruimten met
min. rokers
Deeltjes - in
rookkamers

Vereiste
sensorspecificiteit
Ongevoelig voor
temperatuur,
RH, ander
gassen
Ongevoelig voor
temperatuur,
andere gassen
Reageert tot
totale koolstof
voor VOC’s met
50°C-250°C
kookpunt
Reageert tot
totale koolstof
voor VOC’s met
50°C-250°C
kookpunt

Max.
periode
tussen
metingen
30 min.

30 min.

30 min.

30 min.

Tabel 7: 'Voorgestelde kenmerken voor types sensoren voor DCV' (William J. Fisk & De Almeida, 1998)
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Figuur 5: 'Pearson correlatie tussen CO2-concentratie (NDIR-sensor), PID-sensor en SGS-reacties.
Correlatiecoëfficiënten hebben betrekking tot de tijdschaal van één dag.' (Szczurek et al., 2015)
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The Case Study
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EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Campagne

1

2

3

Fase 2
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W2.1

X

W2.2
W2.3
W2.4
W2.5
W2.6
W2.7

Campagne

1

2

W2.16

-

X

3
X

W2.17

-

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

W2.18

-

X

X

X

X

X

W2.19

-

-

X

X

X

X

W2.20

-

-

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Fase 3

X

X

X

W3.1

X

X

X
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X

X

X

W3.2

X

X

X

W2.9

X

X

X

W3.3

X

X

X

W2.10

X

X

X

W3.4

X

X

X

W2.11

X

X

-

W3.5

X

X

-

W2.12

X

-

-

W3.6

X

X

-

W2.13

-

X

-

W3.7

X

-

-

W2.14

-

X

X

W3.8

-

X

X

W2.15

-

X

X

W3.9

-

-

X

The Results
17
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Lessons learned
24

772

Lessons learned
̶ ‘equivalent’ TVOC concentration was more than 50% higher
than the CO2 concentration
̶ TVOC much more peaked with occupant behaviour
̶ TVOC control significantly increases total ventilation (+69%
in bedrooms, +176% in kitchens)
̶ ‘transforming’ the TVOC signal looks promising for
ventilation control
̶ ‘raw’ TVOC signal suitable for event detection
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Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment methodology
•

Demand controlled ventilation (DCV) can improve the energy performance of all kinds of ventilation systems.

•

It already part of the European Lot 6 and Ecodesign regulations and standards.

•

The lack recognition of DCV in SAP forms a barrier for the use of this technology in the UK.

The following study aims to demonstrate the energy-savings potential in UK dwellings.
•

It is generally accepted that a DCV system can only be recognised provided that the IAQ is at least as good as the worst
ventilation systems, according to Approved Document F (ADF).

•

Therefore, the DCV group developed a model based on UK reference dwellings and systems.

•

The reference residential ventilation and DCV systems were assessed using Contam
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Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment methodology
Two Properties
1.

a detached with 4 people

2.

a flat with a couple

Simulations were performed for 5 air permeabilities:
0.6; 2.5; 5; 7.5 and 10 (m³/h)/m² .
Other Fixed parameters typical to other model build ups
included:
•

Location

•

Weather

•

Outdoor CO2

•

Indoor temp

•

Build up of ventilation system and characteristic

•

Build up of building itself, including wall surface
area, infiltration, outside walls etc.

Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment methodology
Performance assessment with respect to IAQ
A DCV system was accepted as being equivalent to the reference residential ventilation systems when the same criteria were
fulfilled for the detached house and the flat and for all of the 5 air permeabilities considered.

Those criteria are either included in ADF, or derived from Contam simulations compared to the reference system
RH: The average indoor air RH values per wet room for a certain air permeability  RH values specified in table A2 of ADF
TVOC: Cumulative exposure to TVOC-concentration (µg/m3).h/pers) compared to reference system
CO2: Cumulative exposure to CO2-concentration (ppm.h/pers) over 1,200 ppm
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Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment methodology
The 3 Examples of DCV Systems

All three DCV systems are of type 3, which means that the air is supplied naturally and the air is extracted mechanically.
Relative humidity detection, presence detection (in toilets) and CO2 sensors are used to design the following DCV systems.
1.

DCV3a:natural supply with local humidity controlled mechanical extract

2.

DCV3b:local humidity controlled natural supply with local humidity controlled mechanical extract

3.

DCV3c:natural supply with local CO2 and humidity controlled mechanical extract.

Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment methodology
RESULTS
Ventilation heat losses
As for the reference systems, the ventilation heat
losses of DCV3a, 3b and 3c were extrapolated to
an air tightness of 0 (m³/h)/m² and compared
with the corresponding value for reference
system 3.
The ratio of both gives the heating reduction
factor for the detached house and the flat, which
is finally averaged to a value of 0.89; 0.83 and
0.78 for DCV3a, 3b and 3c respectively, as
shown in Table 3 and Table 4.
This means that the ventilation losses of the
proposed DCV3a, 3b and 3c system are 11%,
17% and 22% lower than the reference system 3.

Reduction factor =
relative value at 0 (m³/h)/m²
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Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment methodology
RESULTS
Ventilation heat losses
As for the reference systems, the ventilation heat
losses of DCV3a, 3b and 3c were extrapolated to
an air tightness of 0 (m³/h)/m² and compared
with the corresponding value for reference
system 3.
(a) Detached house

(b) Flat

Figure 1: Ventilation heat losses of reference system 3 and DCV3a, 3b and 3c in the detached house

Table 1: Ventilation heat losses of reference
system 3, DCV3a, 3b and 3c for the
detached house and the flat

System 3
DCV3a
DCV3b
DCV3c

Ventilation heat losses
Eheat (kWh)
Detached house
Flat
3,744
2,044
3,266
1,859
3,043
1,731
2,849
1,584

Table 2: The heating reduction factor of DCV3a, 3b and 3c for
the detached house and the flat and the average values

DCV3a
DCV3b
DCV3c

Heating reduction factor
fred,heat,DCV (-)
Detached house
Flat
0.87
0.91
0.81
0.85
0.76
0.78

Average
0.89
0.83
0.77

The ratio of both gives the heating reduction
factor for the detached house and the flat, which
is finally averaged to a value of 0.89; 0.83 and
0.78 for DCV3a, 3b and 3c respectively, as
shown in Table 3 and Table 4.
This means that the ventilation losses of the
proposed DCV3a, 3b and 3c system are 11%,
17% and 22% lower than the reference system.

Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment methodology
RESULTS
Fan consumption
Based on the assumption of the SFP of the
reference system 3 and similar SFP values for
DCV3a, 3b and 3c, the fan power consumption
was calculated as a function of air permeability,
as illustrated in Figure 3 for the detached house
and flat.
(a) detached house

Based on the average fan power consumption, a
fan reduction factor of 0.97; 0.94 and 0.89 can be
calculated for DCV3a, 3b and 3c respectively.

(b) flat

Figure 1: Fan consumption (whole year) of reference system 3 and DCV3a, 3b and 3c
Table 1: Average fan consumption of
reference system 3, DCV3a, 3b and 3c for
the detached house and the flat

System 3
DCV3a
DCV3b
DCV3c

Fan consumption
Efan (kWh)
Detached house
Flat
147
92
140
90
135
88
128
84

Table 2: The fan reduction factor of DCV3a, 3b and 3c for the
detached house and the flat and the average values

DCV3a
DCV3b
DCV3c

Fan reduction factor
fred,fan,DCV (-)
Detached house
Flat
0.95
0.98
0.92
0.95
0.87
0.91

Average
0.97
0.94
0.89
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Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment methodology
CONCLUSIONS


A reliable residential ventilation model and assessment methodology for all 4 reference ventilation systems was built,
which can be used to assess all types of ventilation systems using Demand Control.



DCV systems can create an equally good or even better IAQ than the reference ventilation systems, while reducing
energy consumption for heating and fan power consumption. In that way, DCV has a positive effect to reach EPBD and
NZEB goals.



The energy consumption for heating and fan consumption, expressed as a reduction factor relative to the reference
system, are the outputs of the model that can be used for the SAP calculation.



The more advanced the DCV system, the higher the potential to improve the energy performance of the system.

Possible UK residential demand-controlled ventilation assessment methodology
CONCLUSIONS

The energy-saving potential in domestic buildings in the UK can be estimated using the examples of the 3 DCV Systems
described above:
-

If 50,000 new homes in the UK have a Demand Controlled Ventilation system

-

With a mean heating and fan reduction factor of the DCV system of 0.83 and 0.93, respectively

-

Boiler / heat distribution efficiency of 80%

-

CO2-emission factors based on secondary energy consumption of 0.202 kg CO2/kWh gas and 0.543 kg CO2/kWh
electricity
 Yearly reduction of heating gas consumption

35.0 GWh

 Yearly reduction of fan electricity consumption

0.46 GWh

 Yearly reduction of CO2-emissions

7,311 tons of CO2
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Thank You.
Simon.Jones@aereco.ie
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A novel algorithm for demandcontrol of a single-room ventilation
unit with a rotary heat exchanger
Kevin Michael Smith
Post-doc researcher,
Technical University of Denmark

38th AIVC – 6th TightVent & 4th Venticool Conference
Nottingham, 2017

Ventilation for renovated apartments
Centralized
• No space for ductwork
• Difficult to plan and install

Single-room ventilation
• Drilled installation
• Low fan power
• Local control of heat recovery
• Development with DTU: (1) Rotary & (2) Plate Heat exchanger
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Single-room unit w/ Rotary Heat Exchanger
Variable-speed supply and exhaust fans
• 3 manual flow settings

Sensors
• Temperature, CO2, RH in exhaust
• Temperature at all inlets/outlets

Plastic rotary heat exchanger
• > 80% eff. @ 8 L/s
• Variable-speed drive
• Recovers heat and condensation

Intended for dry rooms
Not drawn to scale.
Image: Smith and Svendsen (2015) Development of a plastic rotary heat exchanger for room-basedventilation in existing apartments

Uncoated rotary heat ex. (a.k.a. Heat Wheel)
Indoors
22 °C

Outdoors
4 °C
86% RH

Drying capacity = 1.8 g H2O per kg AIR
Source: Smith and Svendsen (2016) The effect of a rotary heat exchanger in room-based ventilation on indoor humidity in existing apartments in temperate climates
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Plus-minus RPM control for variable heat recovery
Heat recovery efficiency
RPM Control steps

1

1

0.8

0.8
Efficiency

Efficiency

Measurements

0.6
0.4

0.6
0.4
0.2

0.2

0

0

0

2

4

RPM

6

8

0 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 1 1.5

10

Rotational speed [RPM]

Slowing rotational speed

Drying
Capacity

rpm = 3
ε = 80 %

RPM Control steps

1.8 g/kg

1
Efficiency

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
Drying
Capacity

0
0

0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 1
Rotational speed [RPM]

1.5

3

rpm = 0.6
ε = 60 %
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3.9 g/kg

3

Three control modes (priority from L to R)
Frost protection  Humidity control  Temperature control
START

Toutdoor < 0 C

No

RHindoor > 60 %

Yes

Yes

Frost Control

Humidity Control

No

Temperature Control

1st priority: Frost control
Below 0°C outside?
Is supply air too cold?
Calculate dew-point
If yes, cycle unit off
START

Toutdoor < 0 C
Yes

Frost Control

Calculate indoor dewpoint temperature,
Tdp,indoor.
Decrease heat recovery
towards
Texhaust = Tdp,indoor.
Find stable Tdp,indoor.

Tsupply <
Tsupply,frost

No

END / RESTART

Yes

Turn off unit for 3
hours

Toutdoor <
Toutdoor,t-3h
Yes
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Effect of drying on freezing control

rpm = 3
ε = 80 %

rpm = 0.77
ε = 73 %

rpm = 0.58
ε = 55 %

1st priority: Frost control
Below 0°C outside?
Is supply air too cold?
Calculate dew-point
If yes, cycle unit off
START

Toutdoor < 0 C
Yes

Frost Control

Calculate indoor dewpoint temperature,
Tdp,indoor.
Decrease heat recovery
towards
Texhaust = Tdp,indoor.
Find stable Tdp,indoor.

Tsupply <
Tsupply,frost

No

END / RESTART

Yes

Turn off unit for 3
hours

Toutdoor <
Toutdoor,t-3h
Yes
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2nd priority: Moisture control
Humid indoors?

RHindoor
> 60 %
Yes
Humidity
Control

Still too humid?

Reduce coupled
heat + H2O
recovery
While
Tsupply >
Tsupply,min
Decrease
heat
recovery

STILL too humid?

Use more
ventilation

RHindoor
> 70 %

Yes

Ramp up
ventilation
rate

Probably a
kitchen.
Boost exhaust.

RHindoor
> 85 %

No

No

Slowing rotational speed
Efficiency

Measurements

0.6

END /
RESTART

Drying
Capacity

rpm = 3
ε = 80 %

1
0.8

Ramp up
Yes
exhaust
airflow only

1.8 g/kg

0.4
0.2
0
2

4

6
RPM
Supply Temperature Eff.

8

10

1

rpm = 0.6
ε = 60 %

0.8
Efficiency

RPM Control steps

0

0.6
0.4
0.2
0
0

0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 1
Rotational speed [RPM]

1.5

3
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Drying
Capacity

3.9 g/kg

2nd priority: Moisture control
Humid indoors?

RHindoor
> 60 %
Yes
Humidity
Control

Still too humid?

Reduce coupled
heat + H2O
recovery
While
Tsupply >
Tsupply,min
Decrease
heat
recovery

RHindoor
> 70 %

STILL too humid?

Use more
ventilation

Yes

Ramp up
ventilation
rate

Probably a
kitchen.
Boost exhaust.

RHindoor
> 85 %

No

Hourly average
Toutdoor > 18 C

Yes

Unknown set-point on room thermostat
No

Cooling mode: Too warm? More airflow.
Poor IAQ, too-high CO2? More airflow!
Is there cooling potential?

No

Cooling Mode
for 24 hours

Heating Mode

Tindoor > 22 C

Tindoor > 25 C

Yes

Yes

Ramp down heat
recovery

Ramp down heat
recovery

Tindoor > 25 C
CO2 > 850 ppm

&

CO2 > 850 ppm

Toutdoor < 22 C
Yes

No

Yes
Yes

Take the highest demand for airflow

END /
RESTART

No

3rd priority:
Temperature control
Too warm? Decrease heat recovery.

Ramp up
Yes
exhaust
airflow only

No

Ramp up ventilation
rate

Compare and take
maximum airflow rate
END / RESTART
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No

Concept for a demand-controlled system
Kitchen and ‘dry rooms’ get a rotary unit
• Balanced ventilation of > 0.3 L/s/m2

Use existing direct exhaust from ‘wet rooms’
• Central rooftop fan + local VAV dampers
• Use demand control
• Boosted by high humidity & temperature

• Kitchen
• From fully-closed up to > 20 L/s

• Bathroom
• From fully-closed up to > 15 L/s
Source: http://www.sustainsolutions.dk/breathe-55-decentral-komfort/

Current activities & next steps
• Algorithm written in C code, installed in commercial units
• Simulating controls in IDA-ICE; identifying set-points
• Experimental tests
• Between chambers
• Test offices at DTU
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Thanks for your attention.
Questions?
Kevin Michael Smith
Post-doc researcher
Technical University of Denmark
+45 30744446
kevs@byg.dtu.dk

Plate heat exchanger
• No moisture transfer. Condensation is drained

Drying capacity =

2.2 g/kg

5.5 g/kg
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8.9 g/kg

Slowing rotational speed
rpm = 3
ε = 80 %

0.8

Efficiency

Measurements

1

Drying
Capacity

0.6

1.8 g/kg

0.4
0.2
0
2

4
6
RPM
Supply Temperature Eff.

8

10

Drying
Capacity

1
0.8
Efficiency

RPM Control steps

0

rpm = 0.6
ε = 60 %

0.6
0.4
0.2
0
0

0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 1
Rotational speed [RPM]

1.5

3
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3.9 g/kg

Ventilation: ASHRAE 62.2
Acceptable IAQ for Homes
Dr. Iain Walker
Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory

Who first ventilated their home?
Termites
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Who first ventilated their home?
Bees

Early (Human) Ventilation History
Bandelier Cave Dwellings

• Homo Sapiens Evolved
200,000 yrs ago

Chimney

– Fires In Caves Had To Be
Ventilated

• Banpo Villagers of China Had
Chimneys 7000 years ago
• Minoan Palace of Knossos
Used “Termite” Ventilation
4000 Years Ago
• Egyptians Probably Invented
First “Bee” Fan 3000 Years
Ago
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Kiva at Mesa Verde
Ventilation Shaft

Ventilation in the Mechanical Age
Circa 1844: Dr. D.B. Reid
For many years the “bible”
of ventilation
All manner of topics
– from manual to
mechanical, health to
comfort

Ventilation in the Mechanical Age
British House of Commons – Odor Control
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Professional Ventilation Design
ASHRAE forerunner ASHVE: American Society of
Heating and Ventilating Engineers formed 1895
From Odor to comfort to health

Minimum Ventilation Rate History

Total/occupants

Attributed to
occupants
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Not Health – but very important
Moisture

Odors

Biggest Heath Impact: Particles
Cooking commonly exceeds
outdoor standards
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Formaldehyde
Often Exceeds Outdoor Standards
Concentrations halved in newer homes

NO2 from combustion
Exceeds Outdoor Standards in> 60 million homes
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Carbon Monoxide from BAD combustion
Exceeds Outdoor Standards in 5-10 million homes
Kills 180 people/year
150 of those are very dumb

Mold
Big issue for HUD
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Which contaminants are of greatest concern for
health?
PM 2.5
SHS
Mold/Moisture (EU)
radon (smokers)

PM2.5
Tobacco smoke
Radon
Formaldehyde
Acrolein
Ozone
NO2

formaldehyde
acrolein
radon (non-smokers)
ozone
NO2
ammonia (NH3)
acetaldehyde
crotonaldehyde
1,1-dichloroethene
styrene
carbon tetrachloride

IND Approach
ID Approach
Based on Literature
Reported Disease
Incidence Rates

1,4-dichlorobenzene
chromium
Acute CO Deaths
10

Logue et al., Environmental Health Perspectives, 2012

-2

10

-1

10

0

10

1

10

2

Combustion products
Temperature control
Comfort
Odor
Humidity
ASHRAE 62.2
Health
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3

DALYs lost/year/100,000 people

What are we ventilating for?
•
•
•
•
•
•

10

10

4

62.2 Introduction
The National Standard for Acceptable
Residential IAQ
An ANSI Consensus Document
• Strict public review process
• “Most” of the committee has to
agree to changes
Revised on three year cycle
Under continuous maintenance
• Allows for between cycle updates
Considers chemical, physical and
biological contaminants
Does not guarantee good IAQ
About 40 members – about half voting

62.2 History
• 62-81: 5 cfm/person or 20 cfm/person if
smoking allowed
• 62-89: Residential: 0.35 Air Changes per Hour
• 2003 Res (low-rise) and non-res split: 62.22003 has building and occupant contributions
to allow for lower occupant density in homes
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Basis of 62.2: Dilution
• ASHRAE 62.2 – dilute indoor pollutants to
acceptable levels
– Ignores outdoor pollutants
– Includes home and occupant sources
– Source strengths basically unknown: a generic
contaminant
– Specify a minimum air flow

Dwelling Unit Ventilation
Qtot = 0.03Afloor + 7.5(Nbr + 1)

(I-P) (4.1a)

Qtot = total required ventilation rate, cfm
Afloor = dwelling-unit floor area, ft2
Nbr = number of bedrooms (not to be less than 1)

Note – until 2013 62.2 assumed 2 cfm/100 sq.ft.
floor area of infiltration so “0.03” was “0.02”
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Because Equations are too hard

Accounting for Natural Infiltration
Effective Annual Infiltration rate
NOT: average the infiltration over the year
INSTEAD: infiltration that gives the same
average pollutant concentration over the year
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Accounting for Natural Infiltration

Accounting for Natural Infiltration
1. Measure Envelope Leakage
• Using blower door test
protocols from ASTM, CGSB
or RESNET test standards
• Multi-point or single-point
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Accounting for Natural Infiltration
2. Look up weather factor, wsf, precalculated

Accounting for Natural Infiltration
3. Calculate annual average effective ventilation

Qinf = 0.052 × Q50 × wsf × [H/Hr]z
where
Qinf = estimated infiltration rate, cfm (L/s)
Q50 = leakage rate at 50 Pa depressurization or pressurization, cfm (L/s)
wsf = weather and shielding factor from Normative Appendix B
H = vertical distance between the lowest and highest above-grade points within the
pressure boundary, ft (m)
Hr = reference height, 8.2 ft (2.5 m)
z = 0.4 for the purpose of calculating the Effective Annual Average Infiltration Rate
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Accounting for Natural Infiltration
4. Subtract infiltration from total for fan size

Qfan = Qtot – Φ (Qinf × Aest)

(4.2)

where
Qfan = required mechanical ventilation rate, cfm (L/s)
Qtot = total required ventilation rate, cfm (L/s)
Qinf = infiltration, cfm (L/s) (see Normative Appendix A for exceptions for existing
buildings)
Aest = 1 for single-family detached homes, or the ratio of exterior envelope surface
area that is not attached to garages or other dwelling units to total envelope surface
area for single-family attached homes
Φ=1 for balanced ventilation systems and Qinf/Qtot otherwise
Exception: A ventilation fan is not required when Qfan is less than 10 cfm (5 L/s).
Requirements: Fan flows must be verified + fans must be HVI rated + one sone noise
limit

Accounting for Natural Infiltration

Ratio of Qinf to Qtotal
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Accounting for Natural Infiltration

Ratio of Qinf to Qtotal

Non-Continuous Operation
• Simple average for cycle times< 3 hours
• More complex calculations for longer
schedules
• Time shifting for smart ventilation now
allowed: Appendix C
– Uses equivalence principle: annual average dose
relative to continuous operation
– Can include time varying natural infiltration
– Can include operation of other fans
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Local Exhaust
Demand-Controlled Local Ventilation Exhaust Airflow Rates

Continuous Local Ventilation Exhaust Airflow Rates

3 sone noise limit

Other Requirements
• Duct leakage < 6% at 25 Pa
• Minimum MERV 6
• Venting of clothes dryers and combustion
appliances
• Air seal attached garages
• Multifamily: 0.3 cfm/sq.ft. (all faces) @ 50 Pa
• CO alarm
• Minimum separation for air inlet from outlets
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New Option(s)
• Minimum filtration air flow allows 20%
reduction in Qtot

MERV
11
12
13
14
15
16

Qtot multiplyer
4.3
3.0
2.1
1.8
1.7
1.6

What Does the future hold
• Room-by-room rates distribution for tight homes
without central forced air?
– Some countries allow this as
part of DCV (but only for CO2
and RH)

• Adding a filtration
requirement rather than an
option
• Enabling individual
contaminant control/DCV
– Need much better sensors
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Low-Cost Sensing?????

What Does the future hold
More on Multifamily
•

• Better compartmentalization

From NREL 54204
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What Does the future hold
• Distinguish between
systems
– Require MERV 13 on all
supplies (the house envelope
is a filter for tight homes)
– Require low flow alarms
(primarily supplies – their
inlets are often plugged)
– Account for different sources.
E.g., exhausts that draw air
through building envelope
may increase HCHO

What Does the future hold
• Range Hood Capture Efficiency to replace air
flow requirements
1.00

i ency
Capture Effic

0.90

A

0.80

B
C
0.70

D
E
F

0.60

100%

G
H

0.50
0

50

100

150

200

Flow (L/s)
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250

What Does the future hold? Beyond
Air Flow
Do we need an IAQ
score – like HERS or
EPS?
Could MDs
prescribe an air
cleaning or
ventilation system?

Questions?
Iain Walker
iswalker@lbl.gov
Homes.lbl.gov
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EFFICIENCY OF RECIRCULATION
HOODS WITH REGARD TO PM2,5
AND NO2
Piet Jacobs, Eric Cornelissen, Wouter Borsboom

SITUATION IN NETHERLANDS
New dwellings or energy efficient retrofit:
• Airtight
• Well insulated
• Often prefitted recirculation hood
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BACKGROUND
Why are recirculation hoods with carbon and plasma filters becoming more and more popular?:
- No exhaust duct required
- More and more cooking islands
- High energetic efficiency
Problems:
- Odor complaints 14%
- Overheating even in winter

CAPTURE EFFICIENCY RECIRCULATION HOODS
Current method: NEN-EN-IEC 61591 (2005)
Coal filter conditioned by heating at 50 °C for at least 16 h
Methyl Ethyl-Ketone (MEK) dripped in pan during 30 minutes
Test 1: Without range hood  C1
Test 2: With range hood  C2
Efficiency = (C1 - C2) / C1
Research questions: what about?
- PM2,5
Carbon filter
- NO2 (cooking on gas)
- Cooking multiple times with one carbon filter (aging test)
- A plasma hood
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TEST SETUP
Test room similar to EN-61591: 26 m3
Room ventilation 21 dm3/s (3 ACH)
Mixing fan
Frying 3 hamburgers for 10 minutes
Pan temperature 220 C
Stainless steel pan
Test 1 no hood
Test 2 recirculation hood at 119 dm3/s (16 ACH)
PM2,5
NOx
O3

Grimm 11-R
Thermo Environmental model 42i
Photometric O3 analyzer, model 400, API Inc.

PM2,5 RESULTS
Peak concentration Only 30% lower with hood
Similar decay with and without recirculation hood
Explanation: carbon filter is a very open filter
designed to capture gaseous

blue lines no hood, dashed lines recirculation hood 60 m active
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TWO WEEKS AGING TEST NO2
Every day 2 or 3 measurements
3 pits at max. power during 20 minutes (5 kW)
Initial with filter 280 ppb
After 19 times cooking 510 ppb
Without filter max. 635 ppb (1270 µg/m3 )
This exceeds the WHO 1-h standard of 200 µg/m3

AGING TEST NO
More NO than NO2
No change due to aging as NO is not
captured by the carbon filter
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PLASMA HOOD DUPLO EXPERIMENT
Dutch occ. health
15 min. limit

WHO 1-h limit

10 min. cooking, one pan
Plasma hood 60 min. active

3N2 + O3  6NO

3NO + O3  3 NO2

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Carbon filter
The filter does not protect against PM2,5 therefore it is recommended to add a particulate filter
A fresh filter removes 60% of the NO2, dropping within a few weeks to 20%
It is commended to use it only in combination with electrical cooking
Plasma filter
NO2 concentrations above the WHO 1-hour limit and the Dutch health council 15 minutes
For this plasma hood (and other?) it is recommended to optimize odour and particulate matter reduction
while minimizing the ozone production.
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PREVIEW RESEARCH: LBL / ASTM METHOD
Promising results coming soon….

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

Questions ?
piet.jacobs@tno.nl

This project has been financed with TKI toeslag subsidy of the ministry of Economic Affairs for TKI
Urban Energy, Topsector Energie, www.tki-urbanenergy.nl
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EMISSION SOURCE STRENGTH OF COOKING
AND REDUCTION OF A TYPICAL HOOD
Catherine O’Leary
PhD Student
Department of Architecture and Built Environment
University of Nottingham
Twitter - @colearyIEQ
Catherine.O’Leary@nottingham.ac.uk

WHY?
Building trends and gaps in
knowledge

Abatement measures
 Reducing exposure

 Increasing airtightness –> cooking
more important PM source

 Reducing emissions

 Limited information for emissions
from cooking full meals

Aims
 Investigate emissions from cooking
full meals
 Investigate factors effecting
emissions
 Investigate reduction potential of a
typical range hood

 Emission source strengths needed for
exposure assessment
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TEST MEALS

TEST KITCHEN
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MEAL 1 - EXAMPLE

Concentration (µg/m3)

End

Potatoes added

Beans started

500

Oil heated for potatoes

600

Chicken added

Start

Data Smoothed to 1 minute intervals

400

300

200

100

0
00:00

00:05

00:10

00:15

00:20

00:25

00:30

00:35

00:40

00:45

00:50

00:55

01:00

Time (hh:mm)

RESULTS – 4 TEST MEALS
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1200

800
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40.00
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Meal 1

0
00:00
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00:45

00:50

00:55

Meal 2

Meal 3

Meal 4

01:00

Time (hh:mm)

Meal 1

Meal 2

Meal 3

Meal 4
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10

14

27

51

µg/s

µg/s

µg/s

µg/s

EMISSION FACTORS
160.00

970%
increase

140.00

Emission Rate (µg/s)

120.00

100.00

80.00

60.00

40.00

12%

48%

increase

increase

20.00

0.00
Meal 1 - Reference

Meal 1 - Margarine

Meal 1 - Stainless Steel

Meal 1 - Salt

REDUCTION FACTORS
1400

93%

1200

reduction

Concentration (µg/m3)

1000

99.8%
reduction

800

94%
600
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400

97%
reduction

200

95%
0
00:00
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00:05

00:10

00:15

00:20

00:25

00:30

00:35

00:40

00:45

00:50

Time (hh:mm)
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00:55

01:00

CALIBRATION FACTORS
120

Meal 4
Max

1400

1200
80

Concentration (µg/m3)

1000
60

Average
40

20

200

With Calibration Factor

0
00:00 00:05 00:10 00:15 00:20 00:25 00:30 00:35 00:40 00:45 00:50 00:55 01:00

Time (hh:mm)

3.92

4.99
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1.50
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HOW DO THESE COMPARE?
Olson, Dacunto,
2006
2013

This study

Fortmann,
2001

1000
Emission Rate (µg/s)

100
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Stir Fry

Stir Fry

Stir Fry

Stir Fry

Stir Fry

Chicken, Fried

Chicken stir-fry

Meal 1 - Salt

Average of 411 meals

Meal 1 - Stainless
Steel

Meal 3

Meal 1 - Margarine

Note: this is a
logarithmic axis

Meal 4

1

Meal 2

10

Meal 1

Calibration
Factors

Without Calibration Factor

600

400

Min
0

800

Chicken breast, fried

Average emission rate (µg/s)

100

THANK YOU
Catherine O’Leary
@colearyIEQ
Catherine.O’Leary@nottingham.ac.uk
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The effect of adjustable cooling jet on thermal
comfort and perception in warm office
environment – a laboratory study
Henna Maula, Hannu Koskela, Annu Haapakangas ja Valtteri Hongisto
henna.maula@turkuamk.fi +35843 824 1588
Turku University of Applied Sciences
AIVC, Nottingham 13-14.9.2017

IEA-EBC Annex 62
Ventilative cooling

Introduction
• Too warm room air affects negatively on thermal comfort and
performance
• Local cooling can be provided by increasing air movement (ASHRAE 55,
ISO 7730)
• The effect of cooling jet from the ceiling on thermal comfort and work
performance has been studied in warm office environment. The airflow
rate of fresh air coming from the nozzles was kept constant, so that the
target velocity in the facial region was 0.8 m/s.
• The jet improved thermal comfort, perceived indoor air quality,
perceived working conditions, self-rated performance and the speed
of response in a working memory task
• However, the diverse perception of the jet and the increased eye
symptoms showed the need for individual control over the airflow
already at the air velocity of 0.8 m/s.
• The aim was to study the effect of adjustable cooling jet from the ceiling on thermal comfort, symptoms
and perception in warm office environment. This study is a continuation of the study by Maula et al. (2016).
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Thermal conditions
• Room temperature 29.4 °C
• Relative humidity 15 %
• Supply air flow rate 27 l/s per person
• Thermal condition 1
• No cooling jet

• Thermal condition 2
• Adjustable cooling jet

Measured distribution of air speed (m/s) in each setting of
fan control
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Participants
• 32 participants

• 23 female and 9 male
• Age 19 – 38 years (mean 25 years)

• The participants were advised to wear trousers, tshirt, socks and ankle-length shoes (0.71 clo)
• Main task was typing (1.1 met)
• The study had a repeated measures design, i.e. all
participants were tested in both thermal conditions
and served as their own control
• The order of thermal conditions was counterbalanced
between participants

Questionnaires and work performance tasks
• Questionnaires were used to assess
• Local and overall thermal comfort
• Symptoms
• Fatigue
• Lack of motivation
• Lack of energy
• Tiredness

• Subjective performance effects
• Overall experience of the environment
• Perception of cooling jet

• Work performance tasks

• Serial recall short-term memory task
• N-back working memory task

• Statistical analyses: Shapiro-Wilk,
Cronbach’s alpha, a repeated measures
ANOVA, T-test (Benjamini-Hochberg
procedure), Friedman, Wilcoxon
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Procedure

Results: Cooling jet
• 65 % of participants adjusted the
cooling jet so that at the end of session
the target velocity was 1.1-1.3 m/s.
• The perception of the jet was slightly
diverse between participants.
Maximum air speed at each fan control selection,
and the deviation of how participants adjusted the
airflow (at the end of sub-session).

• 9 % of participants mentioned
separately in open questions, that they
would have wanted to be able to adjust
also the direction of the jet.

Participants (%), who reported the cooling jet to pleasant or unpleasant in certain body parts at the end of the subsession (*including participants who liked the cooling jet in the face but not in the eyes).

Top of the head

Face

Neck

Front neck

Torso

Arms

Hands

Thighs

Pleasant

25

69

19

25

41

66

28

0

Unpleasant

6

38*

3

25

0

3

0

3
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Results: Thermal comfort
• The adjustable cooling jet improved
thermal comfort (whole body p<.001,
and local p<.05 in all body parts).
• 72% of participants were dissatisfied with the
thermal environment at the end of the subsession without the jet, while 22% of
participants were dissatisfied with the
adjustable cooling jet, respectively.

• More draught was perceived when
cooling jet was provided (p<.001).
The deviations for whole body thermal sensation votes

Results: Perceived indoor air quality
• Room air was perceived to be
more fresh with the adjustable
cooling jet (at the beginning of
sub-session p<.001, at the end of
sub-session p<.001)
• Room air was perceived fresher
with the jet at the end of the subsession than at the beginning of
sub-session (p<.05)
• Without the cooling jet, room air
was perceived stuffier at the end of
the sub-session than at the
beginning of sub-session (p<.05)
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Results: Symptoms
• Adjustable cooling jet
decreased sweating, headache,
nasal symptoms, feeling of
being tired, feeling of being
unwell and difficulties in
concentration.
• Eye symptoms were minor and
cooling jet had no significant
effect on them.

Results: Work performance and perceived disturbance
to performance
• No effect of thermal condition was
seen on objective or subjective work
performance.
• Heat (p<0,001) and stuffiness
(p<0,001) was perceived to disturb
performance more in thermal
condition with no cooling jet.
• Draught (p<0,001) was perceived to
disturb performance more with the
cooling jet, but in lower level than
heat (p<0,01).
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Results: Table of all results

Questionnaire
Thermal comfort

Symptoms

Fatigue

Subjective workload
(modified NASA tlx.)

Disturbance of
performance
Perceived air quality
Perceived work
environment

Performing the tasks

Thermal sensation, whole body
Acceptability, whole body
Thermal sensation, local (all body parts)
Acceptability, local [all body parts)
Sweating
Headache
Nasal symptoms
Feeling of being tired
Feeling of being unwell
Difficulties in concentration
Tiredness
Lack of energy
Lack of motivation
Workload during the most difficult task
Mental demand
Physical demand
Exertion
Heat
Draught
Stuffiness
At the beginning of sub-session
At the end of sub-session
Pleasantness of the environment
Temperature of the environment
Draughtiness
Stuffiness
The possibility to work effectively in that temperature
Overall experience of the environment
The possibility to work effectively in that environment
“I tried to perform the given tasks as well as I can”

p
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.001
< 0.01
< 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.001
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.01
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.05
< 0.001

No cooling jet Adjustable cooling jet
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Conclusions
• The results suggests that providing local cooling with a ceiling based
adjustable cooling jet can improve thermal comfort, perceived indoor air
quality and perceived working conditions in warm office environment.
• Additionally, symptoms, subjective workload and cognitive fatigue might be
reduced with jet.
• These findings can be utilized in the development of energy-efficient air
conditioning systems for offices where overheating occurs.
• However, it seems that individual control is needed, not only on airflow, but
also on the direction of the jet. In the future, the effect of individual control
on both the jet airflow rate and flow direction in otherwise similar conditions
should be studied.
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Thank you!
IEA-EBC Annex 62
Ventilative cooling
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A Case Study assessing the impact of
Shading Systems combined with Night-Time
Ventilation strategies on Overheating within
a Residential Property
Zoe De Grussa, Dr Deborah Andrews, Dr Gordon Lowry,
Dr Elizabeth Newton, Kika Yiakoumetti, Andrew Chalk, David Bush

47.5OC
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Why?

Behaviour &
Culture
Building
types

Urbanisation

Overheating

Reduction in
ventilation

Building
modelling
Increased
insulation
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Blind Types

Internal

External

Venetian

Roller
Screen

Roller
Reflective

Venetian

Roller
Screen

Control =
No blind
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Conclusions
Prevention
not cure
Holistic
approach

Education

Overheating

Design &
modelling

Ventilation

Shading
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A Case Study assessing the impact of
Shading Systems combined with Night-Time
Ventilation strategies on Overheating within
a Residential Property
Zoe De Grussa, Dr Deborah Andrews, Dr Gordon Lowry,
Dr Elizabeth Newton, Kika Yiakoumetti, Andrew Chalk, David Bush

www.shadeit.org.uk
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the 38th AIVC - 6th TightVent & 4th venticool Conference, 2017
Ventilating healthy low-energy buildings
13-14 September 2017, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK

The flow interaction of air distribution with
thermal plumes and the effect on the air velocity
fluctuation under increased heat load conditions
Sami Lestinen1, Simo Kilpeläinen1, Risto Kosonen1, Juha Jokisalo1, Hannu Koskela2
1Aalto

University, Department of Mechanical Engineering, Espoo, Finland

2Turku

University of Applied Sciences, Turku, Finland

Sami Lestinen
Doctoral Candidate, HVAC-technology, Aalto University

Content
• Introduction
• Objectives

• Methods
• Results

• Conclusions
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Introduction
•

Mechanisms of airflow interaction are not completely understood

•

Internal heat loads have an effect on thermal conditions and comfort

•

Draught risk increases with internal heat loads

•

Buoyancy flows

•

Heat loads increase

<=>

Air distribution

=>

=>

Airflow motions

Airflow interaction

=>

Heat transfer

=> Study for improving knowledge on indoor airflows

Objectives
• Airflow characteristics

=>

variables

• Large-scale flows

=>

most energy

slow motions

• Airflow fluctuation

=>

frequency

interference

• Airflow interaction

=>

forces

functions

gradients

turbulent mixing

• Extended physical basis for investigating indoor airflow field
=> Effects on thermal conditions and comfort
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eddies

Heiselberg, P., & Nielsen, P. V. (1996). Flow Element Models. Aalborg: Dept. of Building
Technology and Structural Engineering. (Indoor Evironmental Technology; No. 65, Vol.
R9657).

Figure 5. Airflow elements (Heiselberg and Nielsen, 1996).

Fourier transform

Juntunen, T. (2016). Fourier transform: from data analysis to fundamental phenomena in nature, lecture material,
Mathematical methods, Aalto University
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Methods
•

Test room

•

Thermal plumes

=>

with 12 test dummies

•

Air distribution

=>

through suspended ceiling

•

Anemometers at height:

•

Visualization with marker smoke

5.5 x 3.8 x 3.2 m
=>

40-80 W/m2-floor

0.1 - 0.6 - 1.1 - 1.7 - 2.3 - 2.9 m

=> Observations for airflow characteristics

Results
• Mean air speed increased with heat load
• Standard deviation increased with heat load

• Heat load had small effect on turbulence intensity
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Results
• Power spectral density increased with heat load

Conclusions
• Internal heat loads affects airflow conditions
• Anemometers were conducted for experiments
• Airflow motions increased with heat load

• Airflow interaction may increase draught risk
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Thank you
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A comparison of line-sources of
buoyancy placed near and far from a
wall
2017 AIVC - TightVent - venticool Conference, Nottingham
David Parker, Henry Burridge, Jamie Partridge and Paul Linden
Department of Applied Mathematics and Theoretical Physics
University of Cambridge

Motivation
Line buoyancy sources often occur within buildings
Region above radiators

Chilled beams
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Temperature stratification
• The primary application of this
work is to determine the resulting
density (temperature) stratification
within a room resulting from a line
source of buoyancy (heat source).
• The relative position of
boundaries within the room will
affect the temperature profile.

Plume diagnostics
Free-line plume

Wall plume

Temperature, 𝑇
Ambient temperature, 𝑇𝑎
Vertical velocity, 𝑤

𝑇𝑎

𝑇(𝑥, 𝑧)
𝑤(𝑥, 𝑧)
Volume flux
𝑄 = ∫ 𝑤𝑑𝑥
Buoyancy (heat) flux
𝐹 = ∫ 𝑔𝛽(𝑇 − 𝑇𝑎 )𝑤𝑑𝑥

𝑥
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Entrainment

Ambient fluid
horizontally
entrained in to
plume.

Entrainment is the process of
ambient fluid being drawn in
to and mixed with the plume
and therefore is key to
understanding the plume
properties (temperature,
velocity, width).
This leads to the question:
how does the presence of a
wall affect entrainment ?

Instantaneous

Time-averaged

Mathematical description of entrainment
𝑄=

Free-line plume:

𝑤 𝑑𝑥

𝑑𝑄
= 2𝑢𝑒 = 2𝛼𝑓 𝑤
𝑑𝑧

𝑢𝑒

We assume that the horizontal velocity,
𝑢𝑒 , can be written in terms of the
vertical velocity, 𝑤, via an entrainment
coefficient, 𝛼.
Wall plume: Only entrains from one
side

𝑑𝑄
= 𝑢𝑒 = 𝛼𝑤 𝑤
𝑑𝑧
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Experimental set-up
• Relatively dense fluid injected into fresh water via line source
• Velocity field and position of scalar edge measured
Bounding walls

Line source nozzle

Light
Source

𝑥
𝑧
Camera

Wall plume

Free-line plume

Velocity profiles
From the velocity profiles the volume flux, 𝑄 𝑧 , and entrainment coefficient,
𝛼, may be calculated
Free-line plume
1

𝑄 𝑧 = 0.70 𝐹 3 𝑧
𝛼 = 0.15

Wall plume
1

𝑄 𝑧 = 0.21 𝐹 3 𝑧
𝛼 = 0.08

Results
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Application to heat source within a room
For the same heat flux into sealed room, a reduced volume flux in the wall
plume suggests higher maximum temperatures. Consider evolution of
ambient room temperature for the different entrainment values 𝛼
𝑑𝑄 𝛼𝑀
=
,
𝑑𝑧
𝑄
𝑑𝐹
𝜕Δ𝑇
=𝑄
,
𝑑𝑧
𝜕𝑧

𝑑𝑀 𝐹𝑄
=
𝑑𝑧
𝑀
𝜕𝑇 𝑄 𝜕𝑇
=
𝜕𝑡
𝐿 𝜕𝑧

(Germeles, 1975)

Take a typical heat source of
100 𝑊/𝑚 in a 4 x 4 𝑚2 room at
𝑇𝑎 = 18°𝐶 then a simple
numerical model shows how the
developing stratification
depends on the presence of a
wall

Natural ventilation

With ventilation the room
may exchange fluid with
environment and the falling
front will eventually reach a
steady state.

For given buoyancy flux and area opening,
𝐴∗ , the interface height of the wall plume is
higher.
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Conclusions
• Wall plume unable to effectively mix scalar ,
𝑄𝑓
𝑄𝑤

𝛼𝑓
𝛼𝑤

= 2, and

>3

• Higher temperatures result if heat source is near a wall
but fills the room more slowly
• Steady state interface of wall plume is higher in the case
of natural ventilation
• Benefit of effective mixing is clear for heating a room but
if heat was used as a surrogate carrier for pollutants it is
beneficial to minimise mixing by placing pollutant source
near a wall
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AIVC Conference 2017
Ventilative cooling track: summary
Professor Maria Kolokotroni
Institute of Energy Futures
Department of Mechanical, Aerospace and Civil Engineering
Brunel University London

Points from Plenary Sessions
•

Sani Dimitroulopoulou focused on indoor air quality which recently extends to include
thermal indoor quality – or thermal comfort as it is better known. She also referred to
studies showing that MVHR might lead to IAQ problems due to poor design,
commissioning and operation.

•

Tadj Oreszczyn linked ventilation with health impacts, some due to overheating, and
presented links to cost and climate changes issues. He highlighted the need for
academia to engage with policy debates.

•

In policy and regulations, Peter Rankin indicated that there is limited coverage of
Ventilative cooling mainly because of the division of many regulations to those that deal
with energy and those that deal with air quality. There are recent proposals to attempt
to bridge this gap through the activities of IEA EBC Annex 62 on Ventilative cooling.

•

Cath Noakes focussed on health impacts; she mentioned one of the thermal comfort
parameters, humidity, as an important climate parameter affecting disinfection

•

Ant Wilson referred to conflicts with outside conditions (eg noise), and highlighted UK
CIBSE publications on overheating and the limits of thermal comfort.

•

Paul Ruyssevelt outlined IEA EBC annexes some including and/or focussing on cooling

Brunel University London
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Ventilative Cooling Track papers

 Two topical sessions of IEA EBC Annex 62

 One discussion session

Total number of papers:
 Four sessions with 20 papers
 17 Papers in poster sessions

Brunel University London

IEA EBC Annex 62 – Ventilative Cooling

Session 1: Case-studies
Six papers on measuring performance of buildings with ventilative cooling.
Case-studies included houses/office buildings, a large space, shopping malls.
The final paper presented preliminary conclusions of subtask C case-studies
(~20 buildings), completed post 2010 studied by Annex 62 contributors. SOTAR
(already published) covered buildings pre-2010.

Session 2: Indicators,Strategies/Components
Six papers on different aspects of Ventilative cooling.
One paper on results of Subtask A on Energy performance indicators.
Following papers on experiences from buildings ranging from offices to
renovated dwellings to supermarkets and shopping malls where the potential is
high.

Brunel University London
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Discussion session
chaired by Peter Holzer
The future: Proposal for a new Annex on ‘Smart Overheating Prevention &
Resilient Cooling in Changing Urban Climate’
The draft proposal was presented. This included tasks on
•

Cooling technologies, energy flexibility, seasonal heat storage

•

Outdoor microclimate engineering as a boundary condition

•

Overheating prevention and passive cooling

•

Solutions for resilient active cooling and personal thermal control

•

Renewable supply

•

Discussions on additions eg what is overheating, urban climate versus microclimate
boundary conditions around buildings, and the impact of overheating on health.

Brunel University London

Mapping with Technology Readiness Levels
Policy
Regulations

Compliance

POE type studies

Source: NASA Technology Readiness Levels - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Technology_readiness_level

Brunel University London
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Performance assessment of concept
Design of strategy/component
Simulation
1.

Will naturally ventilated dwellings still be safe under heatwaves? (Alessandrini, )

2.

Ventilative cooling potential based on climatic condition and building thermal characteristics (Han)

3.

Evaluating natural ventilation cooling potentials during early building designs (presented by Persily)

4.

Natural Ventilation in historic buildihgs (Thompson),

5.

The future of hybrid ventilation in office buildings – energy simulations and lifecycle cost (Roth)

6.

Impact assessment of natural ventilation on thermal comfort levels in sustainable residential buildings (Tsirintoulaki)

7.

Inter-model comparison of indoor overheating risk prediction for English dwellings (Petrou)

8.

Towards Real-Time Model-Based Monitoring and Adoptive Controlling of Indoor Thermal Comfort (Youssef)

9.

Application of open-source CFD software to the indoor airflow simulation (Wang)

10.

The influence of occupancy behaviour on the performance of mechanical ventilation systems regarding energy consumption and IAQ (Carbonare)

11.

Evaluation of thermal comfort in an office building served by a liquid desiccant-assisted evaporative cooling air conditioning system (Cho)

12.

The flow interaction of air distribution with thermal plumes and the effect on the air velocity fluctuation under increased heat load conditions (Lestinen)

13.

Determining the venting efficiency of simple chimneys for buoyant plumes (Dosil)

 Simplified design tools and inter-model comparison od more complex tools
for better predictions
 Emphasis on overheating dissipation
 In many cases only boundary conditions are different – ie external
conditions (weather data) and internal conditions (use of space)
Brunel University London

Performance assessment of prototype
Laboratory Experiments – Simulation
1.

Bulk airflow measurements in a large naturally ventilated atrium in a mild climate (Avantaggiato)

2.

Thermal performance of ventilated solar collector with energy storage containing phase change material (Yue)

3.

Energy performance prediction of thermoelectric ceiling radiant panels with a dedicated outdoor air system (Lim)

4.

The effect of adjustable cooling jet on thermal comfort and perception in warm office environment – a laboratory study (Maula)

5.

A study of panel ridges effect on heat transfer and pressure drop in a ventilation duct (Santos)

6.

Facade Improvements to Avoid Draught in Cold Climates –Laboratory Measurements (Alonso)

 Measurements of air flow and testing of components
 Seom with plans for installations

Brunel University London
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Performance Verification
Data from operational buildings
1.

Ventilative Cooling on the test bench - Learnings and conclusions from practical design and performance evaluation (Holzer)

2.

Delivery and performance of a ventilative cooling strategy: the demonstration case of a shopping centre in Trondheim, Norway (Belleri),

3.

Ventilative cooling in a single-family active house from design stage to user experience (Plesner)

4.

Design and performance of ventilative cooling: a review of principals, strategies and components from International case studies (O'Sullivan)

5.

Challenges of using passive ventilation to control the overheating of dwellings in noisy environments (Conlan)

6.

Indoor Air Quality and Thermal Comfort, in Irish Retrofitted Energy Efficient Homes (McGrath)

7.

Energy Efficiency in a Thermal Comfort Field Work in Spain (Aparicio-Ruiz)

8.

Automated window opening control system to address thermal discomfort risk in energy renovated dwellings. Summertime assessment (Psomas)

9.

Experiences regarding draught effects for ventilative cooling in cold conditions (Alonso)

10.

Coupling night ventilative and active cooling to reduce energy use in supermarkets with high refrigeration loads (Mylona)

11.

Mixed-mode ventilative cooling opportunity for an existing shopping mall retrofit (Avantaggiato)

12.

Influence of night ventilation on the cooling demand of typical residential buildings in Germany (Schrade)



Measurements were presented to include ventilation/air flow parameters; this activity was limited
before with papers focussing on energy indicators



Energy is still measured but health impact has started to be addressed.



Other parameters related to environmental and thermal comfort performance (temperature,
humidity, CO2, energy use, occupants’ assessment, costs – capital and operational) are still
included.

Brunel University London

Policy and Feasibility Studies
Policy
Regulations

Compliance

POE type studies

1. Energy Performance Indicators for Ventilative Cooling (Flourentzou)
2. Experimental evidence of effective single sided natural ventilation beyond 20ft
or 2.5 floor to ceiling heights in open plan office spaces (Mateus)

 Initiatives of IEA EBC Annex 62 for European and international standards on ventilation
cooling and natural ventilation

Brunel University London
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Work towards more explicit reference to ventilative cooling in
energy regulations has progressed
Evidence from operational buildings has progressed
Less work on component testing has been reported

Policy
Regulations

Compliance

POE type studies

Brunel University London

Thank you!

Brunel University London
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AIVC 2017
Indoor Air
Quality
Benjamin Jones

Context
AIVC Projects and Workshops
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On-Going AIVC Projects

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Competent tester schemes for building airtightness testing
Residential cooker hoods
Fan energy use and eco-design requirements
Rational behind ventilation requirements and regulations
Utilization of heat recovery
Integrating uncertainties dues to wind and stack effect in declared
airtightness results
7. Indoor Air Quality-IAQ Metrics

Residential Health
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IAQ Metrics Workshop and Papers

Outline
…and disclaimer!
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CONTENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Regulations & Requirements
Building Performance
System Performance [to improve IAQ]
People & Performance
Pollutants
IAQ Modelling
IAQ Metrics
Conference IAQ

Requirements and
Regulations

861

Filters

Ginestet, A. From EN779 to ISO16890

Building
Performance

862

IAQ in California Houses

Walker, I. Assessing occupant & outdoor air impacts on IAQ

Meta-analysis of UK MVHR homes
Measured Flow Rate (Supply)

Measured Flow Rate (Extract)

Minimum for Part F (2006)

Minimum for Part F (2010)

45
n(2006) = 34 (n < Part F = 11; n < Design = 14)
40
35

litres per second

30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Gupta, R. Characterising the actual performance of domestic MVHR systems
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NO, NO2, CO, PM10 in UK Non-domestic buildings

Kukadia, V. et al. The effect of outdoor pollution and ventilation on IAQ

System
Performance

864

TVOCs for initiating DCEV?

De Sutter, R. TVOC concentrations measured in Belgium dwellings and their potential for DCV control

Cooker Hoods

•

Buoyant plume from the hob is a function of
many things, but key factors are the size
and shape of the pan, the proximity of the
hob to the wall, any local disturbance
(people, window etc.)
• Recirculation filters
• Carbon filters may not protect against
particulate matter
• Evidence plasma filters lead to
increases in NO2
• Doesn’t remove water vapour
• Does keep the thermal energy (benefits
depends on location)
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People &
Performance

CO2 Generation Estimation

Persily & De Jong. 2017. Indoor Air. doi: 10.1111/ina.12383

866

A relationship between CO2 and learning in classrooms

Wargocki, P. et al. Quantifying relationships etc.

Modelling and
Associated
Measurements
867

Modelling and Measurements

•

Annex 68
• Models are let down badly by the quality of inputs into models
• Many models exist, but there must be a focus on
interoperability and quality assurance
• Radon emission in Ireland reconciling building air pressure with
internal concentration
• Development of stock models for answering IAQ questions.

Pollutants

868

Pollutant emission rates

•

Needed to
• Identify dangerous materials
• Identify risk of exposure
• Inform models
• Annex 68: formaldehyde release
from particle board as a function of
temperature and RH
• Variance of PM2.5 emission rates
emitted by cooking of toast is high
and is a function of the test
environment

Metrics
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Metrics

Abadie, M. from Annex 68

Metrics

Cony, L. Towards the definition of an indoor air quality index (IAQI)

870

Conference IAQ

CO2 concentration

871

CO2 concentration

The End
…for now. See you in 2018.
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Summing up of airtightness track
Arnold Janssens
Ghent University, Belgium

Overview airtightness track (A-sessions)
13 September
Topical session:
Durability of airtightness

14 September
Topical session: integrating
uncertainties in declared
airtightness results

Field measurements and
building airtightness
performance
Topical session: Ventilation
measurements and ductwork
airtightness
Short oral presentations (5)

23 presentations
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Airtightness topics in call for papers
• Durability of building and ductwork airtightness;
• Energy and IAQ impact of envelope and ductwork
leakage;
• Field data and case studies;
• Infiltration measurement techniques and IR
thermography;
• Design and construction approaches for airtight
buildings;
• Risks related to airtightness

Durability of airtightness review

[Leprince-Moujalled-Litvak]

• Comprehensive review of studies and standards on
characterisation of buildings airtightness durability
• First steps towards a standardized protocol
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Energy impact of envelope leakage
• Impact of air tightness on the heat demand of
passive houses in central European climate

[Vlk-Novak]

Field data – Building airtightness
Existing
Databases
Europe

Development of new database Spain

[Leprince-Carrié-Kapsalaki]

[Poza-Casado et al]

Distribution of air leakage
test data UK
[Cope (ATTMA)]
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Field data – ductwork airtightness
• French database with test results by qualified testers

[Bailly-Moujalled]

Integrating uncertainties due to wind and
stack in declared airtightness results
New method to quantify
uncertainty of results of building
pressurisation tests

[Delmotte]
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Design and construction approaches
• Air leakage of defects in
vapour barrier membrane

• Durability of airtightness of
building elements
– Air barrier in wood frame wall

[Gullbrecken-Rüther-Kvande]

[Michaux-Mees-Nguyen-Loncour]

Summing up of airtightness track
Thank you for your attention!
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IEQ-GA: FUTURE
COLLABORATIONS AND COOPERATION
DONALD M. WEEKES, CIH, CSP, FAIHA
PRESIDENT, IEQ-GA

38TH AIVC CONFERENCE, SEPTEMBER14TH, 2017

WHY A GLOBAL ALLIANCE FOR IAQ?
INDIA FLOODING

HOUSTON FLOODING
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WHY A GLOBAL ALLIANCE FOR IAQ?
AIR POLLUTION - MONTREAL

AIR POLLUTION – HONG KONG

WHY A GLOBAL ALLIANCE FOR IAQ?
LONDON - 2016

LONDON - 2017
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IAQ STATISTICS
Great Britain: 40,000-50,000 early deaths per
year – pollution, including IAQ
India: 1.1 million early deaths per year –
pollution
USA: 88,000 early deaths per year – pollution
China: 1.1 million early deaths per year –
pollution
Worldwide: 4.2 million early deaths - pollution

IAQ STATISTICS
• According to US CDC based on data recently:
•
•
•
•
•

8.2 % of population/26 million people affected
10.5 million missed school days
14.2 million missed work days
475,000 hospital stays
3,447 deaths
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IEQ-GA: BEGINNINGS
The IEQ-GA began in June, 2013 as an ASHRAE AD-HOC Committee
The ASHRAE President (Bill Bahnfleth) appointed ASHRAE Members with international
experience:

•
•
•
•
•

Bjarne W. Olesen - Denmark (Chair)
Don Weekes - Canada
Andy Persily - USA
Chandra Sekhar - Singapore
Pawel Wargocki - Denmark

IEQ-GA: BEGINNINGS
VISION OF IEQ-GA:

• To be the world’s primary source for information, guidelines and knowledge on the
indoor environmental quality in buildings and workplaces around the world.
MISSION OF IEQ-GA:

• to provide guidance on what is considered to be acceptable indoor environmental
quality, with an emphasis on thermal conditions and indoor air pollution, to
occupants in buildings and workplaces around the world, and to ensure that the
knowledge gathered from IEQ research is promulgated to, and implemented by, IEQ
practitioners worldwide.
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IEQ-GA: BEGINNINGS
OBJECTIVE:

• The objective of the alliance is to get professional organizations
currently involved in IEQ activities to work synergistically, to foster
partnerships with other professional organizations, and to speak with
a united voice regarding IEQ issues. The alliance will act as an
interdisciplinary, international working group of professional
organizations whose members are interested in indoor air quality and
thermal comfort science and technology.

IEQ-GA: BEGINNINGS
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) – June, 2014
The founding organizations are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AIHA - American Industrial Hygiene Association
AIVC - Air Infiltration and Ventilation Centre
ASHRAE- American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers
AWMA - Air and Waste Management Association
IAQA - Indoor Air Quality Association
REHVA - Federation of European Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Associations
USEPA – In support, but not a member
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IEQ-GA: TRANSITION
•
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-Annual Meetings at ASHRAE Winter & Summer Meetings
Presentations at Conferences – AIVC, ASHRAE, IAQA, AIHA
Website: http://ieq-ga.net/
Website – Links to Member Organizations; Guides and Research links
By-Laws
Outreach to other related professional organizations for full and affiliate membership
– ACGIH, NADCA, WHO, NRC-Canada, IICRC, NAFA, lighting (ICE, IES-NA),
acoustics (ASA, ICA, EAA)

IEQ-GA: TRANSITION
•

Position Documents for Each Organization

•
•
•

AIHA - Mold and Dampness in the Built Environment
REHVA – Indoor Air Quality
ASHRAE – www.ashrae.org/positiondocuments

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Indoor Air Quality
Airborne Infectious Diseases
Environmental Tobacco Smoke
Limiting Indoor Mold and Dampness in Buildings
Unvented Combustion Devices and IAQ
Draft - Air Filtration & Cleaning
Draft - Combustion of Solid Fuels and IAQ in Primarily Developing Countries

IAQA – white paper on Negative Air Machines
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IEQ-GA: TRANSITION
• June, 2017 – Approval of By-Laws
• Vote of New President
• Formation of Legal Entity
• Agreement on Operating Funds from Member Organizations
• Outreach to new potential member organizations – ISHRAE; CIBSE;
IFMA; WGBC; HRAI; etc.

IEQ-GA: FUTURE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legal Entity – Based in Brussels?
New Opportunities for Sponsored Sessions at Conferences
Endorsements of Position Statements by IEQ-GA and its members
Joint Sponsorship of Conferences – ASHRAE IAQ 2019?
Advocacy for IAQ on national and international standards and guidelines
Technical review of proposed international standards
Quarterly newsletter
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IEQ-GA: FUTURE

Thanks!
Questions?
Donald Weekes
don.weekes@inairenvironmental.ca
613-224-3863
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Future AIVC/ventilation
related activities

Conference dinner tonight
Meet at 7:40 PM in lobby – 5 minutes walk
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October 23
Brussels
Also discussions
about follow-up of
annex 62
Free of charge

March 18-19 2018
Wellington – New Zealand
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March 18-19 2018
Wellington – New Zealand
International workshop:

Towards Higher Performing Homes: The Role of
Ventilation and Airtightness
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39th AIVC conference
7th TightVent conference
5th venticool conference

18-19 September 2018
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